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Britain  threatens  to  hit  back  over  Russian  ‘spy’  expulsions 

The  looking  glass  war 
James  Meek  in  Moscow 
and  Richard  Norton-Taytor 
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Russia's  threat  to  expel  the 
Britons  came  after  a   trium- 

phant announcement  by  the 
Federal  Security  Service 
(FSB)  —   the  intelligence 
agency  which  succeeded  the 
KGB  —   that  it  had  arrested  an 
English  spy  in  the  act  of 
broadcasting  secret  informa- 

tion to  his  controllers  in 
London. 

Russia's  deputy  foreign 
minister,  Sergei  Krylov,  con- 

firmed that  there  would  be 
expulsions,  but  he  refused  to 
specify'  the  number  of  Britons 
who  would  be  ordered  to  pack 
their  bags. 

Grigory  Karas  in,  Mr  Kry- 
lov’s spokesman,  said  later 

that  the  incident  should  not 
be  dramatised,  but  there 
could  be  an  announcement 
from  Moscow  today. 

“Such  cases  sometimes  hap- 
pen In  relations  between 

countries,"  a   ministry  spokes- 
man told  the  Interfax  news 

agency.  - 
“The  official  representative 

of  the  foreign  ministry 
expressed  the  hope  that  the 
incident  will  not  affect  Rus- 

sian- British  relations,"  Inter- fax said. 

In  London,  a   Foreign  Office 
spokesman  warned  that  any 
expulsions  would  be  met  with 

an  "appropiate  response”  —   a clear  threat  of  retaliation. 
Last  night.  Malcolm 

Rifkind,  the  Foreign  Secre- 
tary, —   who  earlier  in  the  day 

had  spoken  to  the  Prime  Min- 
ister. John  Major,  about  the 

affair  —   warned  Moscow  that 
Britain  would  consider  taking 

action  if  they  "went  ahead  and 
expelled  British  diplomats. 
Mr  Rifkind  said  nine  diplo- 

mats might  he  affected. 
The  Foreign  Secretary  said 

allegations  that  the  diplomats 
—   whose  names  were  given  to 
Sir  Andrew  Wood,  the  British 

ambassador  in  Moscow  — 
were  involved  in  “improper 
activities”  were  totally  unjus- 

tified. The  FO  said  Russia  bad 
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produced  no  evidence  to  back 

up  the  claims. 
Mr  Krylov  said  he  had  sum- 

moned Sir  Andrew,  but  would 
not  comment  on  the  tone  or 

content  of  their  meeting,  refer- 
ring journalists  to  the  FSB. 

The  dominant  role  of  the 
FSB  in  advertising  the  arrest 
of  the  alleged  agent  a   Russian 
citizen,  and  the  undiplomatic 

language  used  by  its  spokes- 
man, Alexander  Zdanovich, 

mark  a   breach  with  past 

protocol  when  Russia’s  for- eign ministry  has  announced 

expulsions. 
Mr  Zdanovich  did  use  the 

old  euphemism  for  diplomat- 
spies,  saying  the  Britons 

would  be  expelled  “for  activi- ties incompatible  with  their 

diplomatic  status”.  • But  he  rendered  the  phrase 
unnecessary  by  going  on  to 

call  the  diplomats  “regular 
English  intelligence  agents 

who,  under  the  cover  of  diplo- 
matic duties  for  the  British 

Embassy  in  Russia,  main- tained contact  with  the 

exposed  agent” 
Russia's  current  foreign 

minister.  Yevgeny  Primakov, 
is  himself  a   former  intelli- 

gence chief. 
Mr  Zdanovich  said  the  ar- 

rested man,  who  has  not  been 

named,  had  worked  for  the  fed- 
eral government  in  Moscow, 

He  was  detained  last  month. 
"The  arrested  man  had 

direct  access  to  secret  infor- 

mation and  passed  on  to  Brit- 
ish intelligence  information 

of  a   political  and  strategic- 
defence  character,"  Mr 
Zdanovich  said. 

He  said  the  man  bad  been 
recruited  in  the  mid-1990s, 
and  bad  received  material 
reward  from  Britain. 
The  alleged  spy,  who  is 

A   Russian  militiaman  guards  the  British  embassy  in  Moscow  while  in  the  Kremlin  and  in  London  the  spy  row  grows 

being  held  in  Lefortovo  prison, 
Moscow,  has  been  charged 

under  article  64  of  Russia’s criminal  code,  Betrayal  Of  The 
Motherland,  which  carries  a 

potential  death  sentence. 
Another  FSB  spokesman, 

Boris  Kostenko,  said:  “The mm  was  seized  red-handed  as 

he  was  in  the  process  of  com- 
municating .   with  his  head- 
quarters.” The  agency  said 

that,  under  interrogation,  the 
agent  had  confessed  to  being  a 

spy  for  Britain. In  February  this  year  a 
businessman,  Nigel 

Shakespear,  one  of  11  British 

diplomats  and  journalists  ex- 
pelled from  Moscow  in  1969 when  he  was  working  as  a 

military  attache  at  the  em- 
bassy, was  deported  from 

Russia  for  the  second  time. 

Last  year,  a   Russian  journal- ist was  asked  to  leave  Britain.  | 

Russian  security  services 

suspect  that  the  relative  ease 
with  which  Western  business- 

men come  and  go  from  Rus- 
sia, often  visiting  formerly 

restricted  or  dosed  areas  and 

meeting  with  people  who  pre- 
viously  would  have  required 
security  clearance  to  talk  to  , 
foreigners,  is  being  abused  by  I 

overseas  intelligence 

agencies. Tension  caused  by  the  lat- est incident  could  adversely 
affect  the  hundreds  of  Britons 
who  do  business  in  Russia. 
Firms  such  as  BP,  Id,  Rolls 
Royce  and  Cadbury 
Schweppes,  as  well  as  many 
less  well-known  companies, 
are  increasingly  operating  in the  country. 
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break for  Tory 

MPs 
David  Hencke 

Westminster  Correspondent 

THE  Inland  Revenue  has 

granted  ,a  £400.000  tax amnesty  to  about  20 
Conservative  MPs,  some  of 
whom  claimed  car  mileage 

and  depreciation  allowances 
for  parliamentary  business while  using  company  cars. 

At  the  heart  of  the  issue  are 

the  parliamentary  rules  gov- erning the  generous  60p  to 

74 p   mileage  rates  for  MPs. 
One  unnamed  Tory  MP  who claimed  for  three  company 

cars  at  different  addresses 
has  saved  £30.000-£40.000  in 
tax,  interest  and  penalties. 
The  revelation  comes  on 

the  day  of  publication  for  the 

first  Register  of  MPs1  Inter- ests based  on  new  rules 

following  the  Nolan  commit- tee report  on  sleaze. 
Details  of  the  tax  amnesty 

came  to  light  after  a   retired 
tax  inspector.  David  Benny, 

who  handled  MPs'  and  direc- tors' income  tax.  complained 

to  Lord  Nolan  about  the  In- 

land Revenue's  action. In  a   letter  placed  in  the Public  Records  Office  by  the 

Nolan  committee,  he  says:  ’T 

was  personally  involved  dur- 
ing 1993  and  1994  in  the  after- 

math  of  approaches  by  a   num- ber of  MPs  to  a   government 
minister  who  intervened  on 
their  behalf  with  the  Board  of 
Inland  Revenue.  As  a   result 
the  board  absolved  these  MPs 
from  liabilities  to  income  tax. 
interest,  and,  very  likely  in 

some  cases,  penalties  as  well" Treasury  Ministers  are  livid 
about  Mr  Benny’s  complaint 
but  do  not  deny  a   meeting  be- 

tween Tory  MPs  and  Stephen 

Dorrell.  then  financial  secre- 
tary to  the  Treasury,  on  the 

general  point  of  tax  law  affect- 
ing MPs’  car  allowances.  Later Michael  Stem,  an  accountant 

and  Conservative  MP  for  Bris- 
tol North  West,  appealed  on 

another  MP’s  behalf  to  the 
Revenue  commissioners  and 
won  a   case  with  repercussions 
on  other  tax  investigations 

into  MPs'  allowances. The  MPs’  mileage  rate  is 

Turn  to  page  2,  column  7 

NHS  market  ‘leading  to  meltdown’ 
as  trusts  resist  funding  squeeze 

Big  Apple  seeks  to  curb  cab 
drivers’  notorious  rudeness 

David  Brincfle,  Social 

Sendees  Correspondent 

Leaders  of  nhs  trusts 
have  warned  Stephen 

Dorrell,  the  Health  Secre- 
tary. that  the  health  service  is 

facing  the  deepest  crisis  since 

the  Government 
 introduced, 

the  internal  market 

One  trust  chief  executive
 

has  said  financial  pressure
s 

are  so  severe  that  there^is  a 

prospect  of  “meltd
own”  in 

parts  of  the  service. 

The  problems  come  after  a 
winter  of  bed  shortages  in 

many  areas,  recalling  the 

annual  crises  which  the  
in- 

troduction of  contracts  be- 

tween health  authority  pur- 
chasers  and  hospital  ana 

community  trust  providers
 

was  supposed  to  end. 

Trouble  next  winter  in  t
he 

run-up  to  a   spring  genera
l 

election  is  foreshadowed  by
 

what  has  been,  by 

consent,  the  most  diff
icult 

contracting  round  betw
een 

trusts  and  authorities  si
nce 

the  market  started  in  1991. 

The  Government  has  given 
authorities  in  England 
£23.2  billion  for  hospital  and 
community  services  in  1996/ 
97,  a   real  increase  in  funding 

of  1.1  per  cent  But  it  has 

again  ordered  “efficiency  sav- 
ings” of  3   per  cent 

To  meet  spiralling  demand 

for  health  care,  while  keeping 

waiting  times  no  longer  than 

12  months,  many  authorities 

have  asked  trusts  to  deliver 

mare  care  for  little  or  no  in- 
crease in  their  contract  price. 

Disputes  have  broken  out 
across  the  country  and  many 

contracts  remain  unsigned 

six  weeks  into  the  financial 

year.  In  east  London,  non- 

emergency  hospital  appoint-
 . 

ments  have  been  frozen  be- 
cause of  a   stand-off  between 

the  Newham  Healthcare 

trust  and  its  local  health authority.  '   __ 

In  Scotland,  the  Raigmore 

hospital  trust  in  Invernes
s 

told  the  Highland  health
 

board  to  state  pubtidy  whic
h 

services  it  was  expected^ 
cut 

to  meet  a   standstill  bu^et 

According  to  the  NHS  Tr
ust 

Federation,  which  met  Mr 
Dorrell  last  week,  problems 

are  “worse  than  ever  before”. 
Richard  James,  chief  execu- 

tive of  the  Gloucestershire- 
based  Severn  trust,  is  quoted 

in  the  federation’s  newsletter 
as  having  'described  the  posi- 

tion as  “extremely  grave".  He . 
warned  of  “meltdown  in  a 
number  of  areas  in  the  health 

service  in  the  not-too-distant 

future”. 

Mr  James  is  said  to  have 

told  the  federation’s  ruling 
council:  "We  are  hearing 

about  huge  differences  be- 
tween purchasers  and  provid- 

ers, amounting  to  millions  of 
pounds.  These  problems  are 
real  and  serious.  They  are  not 

shroud-waving.” 
Ross  Tristan,  the  federa- 

tion's director,  said  the  depu- 
tation which  had  seen  Mr 

Dorrell  had  left  him  in  no 
doubt  about  the  severity  of 
the  difficulties  feeing  trusts. 
"I  he  was  aware  that  it 

had  been  a   difficult  contract- 

ing round.  I   suspect  he  has 
taken  on  board  the  feet  that  it 

is  not  going  to  be  possible  to 

Britain 

The  Treasury  is  . 

^resisting  a.City 
scheme  to:ralse.  . 

fends  ferpubfc^ 

transport  by  asking large  firms  fe.  r 

pay  voiuptarytax
ss 

J   World  News 
Spain  has  warned  V 
that  ft  will  sever  :   V   : 

cojnmunrcatiohjinKs 
With  Gibraltar  : V; 

if  its  grievances .. 

over  the  Rock  are  *_ 

not  addressed  - 

get  a   quart  out  of  a   pint  pot” The  federation  and  the  De- 
partment of  Health  were  col- lecting evidence  of  problems 

and  the  two  sides  would  meet 
for  farther  talks. 

“A  lot  of  people  who  say 

they  have  not  got  a   problem 
are  funding  this  year  out  of 

non-recurring  cash,”  Mr  Tris- 
tem said.  “These  people  are 

going  to  hit  the  problems  next 

year.” 

Health  authorities  acknowl- 
edge that  services  may  suffer 

through  having  to  focus  on 
the  twin  priorities  of  treating 

emergency  patients  and  meet- ing the  12-month  waiting  time 
target  for  non-urgent  cases. 

Philip  Hunt,  director  of  the 
National  Association  of 
Health  Authorities  and 

Trusts,  last  week  told  a   con- ference of  Unison,  the  biggest 

NHS  union:  “There  are  very 

wide  gaps  this  year  on  con- 
tracts. We  have  been  produc- 

ing efficiency  savings  year  on 
year  mid  there  must  come  a 
point  at  which  we  have  cut 
out  all  the  excess  padding  and 

we  end  up  cutting  services.” 

Economics 

Ian  Katz  in  New  York 

IT  IS  ONE  of  the  immutable verities  of  modem  urban 
life:  cabbies  in  New  York  are 
always  rude.  But  now  the 
city's  authorities  are  attempt- 

ing to  teach  them  good manners. 

Henceforth,  trainee  cabbies 
—   whose  grasp  of  English 

rarely  matches  their  command 
of  obscenity  —   will  be  taught 
50  courteous  phrases  such  as: 
'Tm  sorry  if  you  think  I   am 
driving  too  fast,  sir/madam.  I 

will  slow  down  immediately.” The  Taxi  and  Limousine 

Commission's  initiative  is  the 
latest  in  its  long  battle  to 
smarten  up  the  image  of  New 
York’s  yellow  cabs. 

It  has  incorporated  the  use 

of  phrases  such  as  “Thank 
you  for  hailing  me,  sir/mad- am" into  the  two-hour  exam 
which  all  cabbies  must  pass. 

Instead  of  the  expletives 

which  typically  follows  the 
proffering  of  a   large  denomi- 

nation bill,  cabbies  will  be  en- 
couraged to  say:  “I  am  sorry but  I   am  not  required  to 

change  a   $50  bill." 

News  of  the  initiative  had, 

by  yesterday,  evidently  not 

I   Rank  words  | 

What  they  should  say:  “It  is my  pleasure  to  place  your 

bags  in  the  trunk." What  they  say:  “Ifs  open". 
What  they  should  say:  “I am  sorry,  I   may  not  make  a 
U-turn,  sir  (madam),  as  it  is 
illegal.  But  I   will  be  sure  to 

get  you  to  your  destination 

as  quickly  as  possible." What  they  say:  “Wha- dayoumean  XT-torn?  You 

want  I   lose  licence?” What  they  should  say: 

“May  I   help  you  into  the 

building',  madam/sir?” 
What  they  say:  “This  you 

call  a   tip?" reached  some  cabbies.  Moha- 
mad Hassan,  who  has  driven  a cab  since  arriving  from  Egypt 

nine  years  ago.  said:  “Taxi driver  treat  the  people  very 

nice  but  people  treat  the  taxi 

driver  very  bad." 
MD  Hossain,  from  Bangla- 

desh. said:  “1  talk  to  passen- 
gers all  the  time,  but  I   have  a 

lot  who  get  in  the  cab  and  treat 

mg  likp  an  antmal." 
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Prague  Writers’ Festival  1 996 

This  year  the  Prague  Writers’  Festival,  directed 
by  Michael  March,  will  once  again  showcase 
a   selection  of  fine  authors  from  around  the 

vvcrici.  Meet  them  at  :he  Viola  Theatre,  Narodm 

i nearest  metro  Narotinf;  frerrs  May  9-15. 

Fc-  more  cetaiis  caii:  **.4  171  713-133 

Thursday  May  9 

Sylvo  Fischerova  -   Czech  Republic 

Andrzej  Sosnowski  -   Poland 
Evelyn  Scinag  -   Austria 
Nuno  Juctlce  -   Portugal 

Friday  May  10 

Paul  Durcan  -   Ireland 

John  F.  Deane  -   Ireland 

James  Kalman  -   Scotland 
R.S.  Thomas  -   Wales 

Saturday  May  11 

Ewald  Murrer  -   Czech  Republic 

Jim  Barnes  -   USA 
Abdullah  al-Udhari  -   Yemen 

Natan  Zach  -   Israel 

Sponsored  by 

Guardian 
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Sketch 

New  party  mould 
for  the  jelly  set 

Martin  Wainwright 

PINK  and  wobbly  things 
have  an  affinity  with 
May  Day  holidays, 

whether  marching  in  m   biers' 
galas  or  forming  as  concepts 
in  the  minds  of  socialist 
dreamers. 

In  the  accommodating 
world  of  New  Labour,  how- 

ever, what  could  be  more  suit- 
able, pink  and  quivering  than 

luscious  jellies — spread  out 
for  eager  queues  at  the 
National  Jelly  Festival  for 
1996? 

"Mummy  look  —   a   jelly  fish!” 
punned  Amy  Taylor,  of  Brad- 

ford, stretching  to  her  full, 
eight- year-old  height  in  the 
vast  kitchens  of  Hare  wood 

House,  Lord  Hare  wood’s stately  home  on  the  edge  of 
Leeds. 

“Mummy  made  strawberry 
jellies  for  my  birthday."  she 
confided  to  a   circle  of  jello- 
philes,  “But  she  forgot  them. 
We  ate  them  all  next  day.  ’’ 
Watching  rather  than  eat- 

ing was  the  rule  at  the  Bank 
Holiday  novelty,  as  food  histo- 

rian Peter  Brears  whisked 
learnedly  through  the  annals 
of  jelly — as  rich,  ambitious 
and  repetitive  as  anything  in 
socialist  May  Day  rhetoric. 

"This  is  what  the  Ameri- 
cans consider  the  latest 

thing,”  he  said,  brandishing  a 
fake  half-dozen  egg-box  mould 
for  making  six  ovoid  mini, 
jels.  "But  lookalonghere . . . 
True  to  the  adage  ‘What  Man- chester thinks  today,  the  rest 
of  the  world  thinks  tomor- 

row', a   Mrs  Raffald  from  Alex 
Ferguson’s  city  was  on  to  jelly 

eggs  in  1750." “And  what  about  these?' ' 
cried  Mr  Brears,  looking  like 
the  chief  priest  of  Jellianity  in 
an  ankle-length,  white,  Vic- 

torian cooking  robe.  "Jelly 
eggs  with  yellow  yolks  and 
white  white  from  16th  century 

England." 
Much  like  Blair  and  Peter 

Mandelson's  customer- 
friendly  policies,  jelly  also 
emerged  from  the  day  as  the 

kitchen's  all-purpose,  adapt- 

able and  accommodating  star. 

Mr  Brears  observed  to  a   head- 
nodding  WI  party  of  jelly  ex- 

perts: "What  other  substance 
can  you  think  of  which  can  be 
transparent,  opaque,  absorbs 
any  colour  or  flavour  and  sets 

to  any  shape  you  want?"  Out- side politics,  they  knew  of 

none. There  was,  however,  one 

flaw — in  spite  of  the  fantastic 
shapes  and  designs  of  the  fes- 

tival Jellies,  from  Amy's  trans- parent jellypond  with  fish  and 
underwater  plants  to  a   patri- 

otic Danish  jelly  —   red  with  a 
white  jelly  cross  inside,  so  that 
every  slice  resembled  the 
national  Hag. 

"How  do  you  get  a   jelly  out 
of  its  mould  without  it  break- 

ing?" asked  an  anxious 
punter,  though  it  was  unlikely 

he  was  thinking  of  the  SDP’s mould-breakers. 
"Don't  use  Pyrex,  don't  use 

pottery,  don't  use  plastic,” was  the  best  Mr  Brears  could 

do — copper  or  glass  are  the 
nearest  thing  to  an  answer. 
Faces  round  the  table  fell,  all 
admitting  to  cupboards 
stacked  with  plastic  space- 

ship, rabbit  and  Niiya  Turtle 
moulds  tike  the  one  in  a   comer 

of  Mr  Brears'  display. 
Upstairs,  in  the  dining  room 

overseen  by  endless  oil- 
painted  Earls  of  Hare  wood,  a 
rosy-cheeked  mum  dressed  as 
a   Victorian  serving  girl  super- 

vised a   festive  table  set  for  20 

jelly  maniacs.  “I  couldn't  eat 
another  jelly,"  she  said, 
weakly  offering  round  a   po- 

tent Christinas  pudding  ver- 
sion (raisins  and  mincemeat 

encased  In  glaze)  for  a   general 

sniff.  'Tve  been  eating  it  since 

Saturday  morning." Waggish  Laura  Bowen, 
from  Nottingham,  nipped  in 
and  noticed  the  poor  woman 
trembling  under  the  weight  of 

her  plates:  “Is  that  why  you're 

shaking?" 

Like  New  Labour,  man  con- 
tinues to  push  forward  the 

frontiers  of  jelly  technology, 
with  scientists  atRowntree 
Nestle  in  York  trying  to  pin- 

point exactly  why  the  gelati- 
nous fruit  pastille  pas  till  ises 

so  well. 
Fizzy  jelly — the  word 

comes  from  the  Latin  gelaius 

meaning  stiff  or  frozen  —   is 
now  an  household  possibility, 
but  the  enzymes  which  pre- 

vent fresh  kiwi  or  pineapple 

jelly  from  setting  remain,  like 
Arthur  Scargill  a   stubborn 
obstacle  to  the  universal  tri- 

umph of  bliss. 

Review 

Surpassing  all 
expectations 
Edward  Greenfield 

Maaael  premiere 
Pittsburgh 

WHEN  Lorin  Maazel 
announced  his  plan 

last  year  to  spend 
more  time  composing,  after 
ret  iring  as  m   usic  director  of 
the  Pittsburgh  Symphony  Or- 

chestra, few  really  believed 

him.  To  everyone's  surprise 
he  has  promptly  vindicated 

himself,  as  composer  of  a   for- 
midable concerto  lasting 

more  than  half  an  hour,  writ- 
ten for  the  great  Russian 

cellist  Mstislav  Rostropovich
. 

Maazel  conducted  three 
premiere  performances  of  his 
Music  for  Cello  and  Orchestra 
at  Heinz  Hall.  Pittsburgh,  over 
the  weekend.  Rostropovich 
pointed  out  afterwards  that 
this  was  the  104th  cello  work 
that  his  playing  has  prompted, 
and  glowingly  put  it  alongside 
the  acknowledged  master- 
pieces  written  forhim  by  Pro- 

kofiev. Shostakovich  and  Lu- 
tosla  wski .   There  is  no  doubt 

that  Maazel  in  firmly  control- 
ling a   large  and  original  struc- 

ture, and  masterfully  drawing 
striking  sounds  from  a   large 
orchestra,  has  surpassed  all 
expectations.  All  this  when 
many  were  expecting  a   mere 
occasional  piece. 

If  Maazel's  image  lias 
tended  to  be  severely  intellec- 

tual even  cold,  and  h   is  compo- 
sitions lightweight,  the  new 

work  strikes  quite  a   d   ifferent 
note,  far  deeper,  more  in- 

volved. Maazel  is  now  over  65, 
and  one  might  note  another 

sign  of  change — his  exuber- 
ance conducting  the  Vienna 

Philharmonic's  New  Year 
concerts,  where  he  cut  a   joy- 

ful relaxed  figure. 

Like  most  works  by  per- 
former-composers, the  Music 

for  Cello  and  Orchestra  is 

largely  eclectic  in  style  and 
unashamedly  tonal,  but  it  is  to 
Maazel's  credit  that  there  is  no 
specific  influence.  This  is 
Maazel's  own  voice,  occasion- 

ally —   as  at  the  very  start  — 
with  a   distant  echo  of  the  more 

lyrical  Bartok,  but  consis- 
tently distinctive  over  the 

eight  main  sections,  each 
clearly  marked  out,  using  dif- 

ferent combinations  of  instru- 
ments. with  writing  of  cham- 

ber clarity  set  against 
terrifyingly  fierce  passages 
for  brass  and  percussion. 

Maazel  has  even  managed 
to  remain  himself  in  making 

one  section  "a  soulful  blues  a 
la  1913  New  Orleans"  and  in 
another  introducing  “an 
organ  grinder-like  waltz 
tune".  Neither  stands  out  as 
trivial  or  inconsistent. 

If  one  would  have  liked 
Rostropovich  to  have  had 
more  scope  to  shine  on  his 

own,  that  was  a   disappoint- ment of  the  occasion,  not  the 
work.  What  matters  is  the  rapt 

intensify  culminating  in  the 
equivocal  close,  a   deeply 
reflective  epilogue  with  com- 

mentary from  an  off-stage  vio- 

lin set  against  the  cello's meditations. 
Maazel  also  showed  that  he 

can  write  with  a   sense  of  fun. 
Monaco  Fanfares,  for  large 
wind-band  and  percussion, 
wittily  re-creates  the  military 
ceremony  that  takes  place 

every  morning  outside  his 
home  in  Monaco.  No  doubt  it 
has  repeatedly  disturbed  his 

peace,  but  here  it  inspires 

music  not  just  bright  and  col- ourful but  sensuous  in  places, 

leading  to  a   fortissimo  climax 
worthy  of  Charles  Ives  in  its 
clashes  of  key. 

Actor  George  C   Scott  ill  after 
claims  he  groped  assistant 
Ian  Katz  In  New  York 

VETERAN  actor  George  C Scott  was  undergoing 
tests  in  a   Malibu  hospital 
yesterday  after  falling  seri- 

ously ill  after  his  personal 
assistant  alleged  sexual 
harassment. 

Mr  Scott,  who  has  gar- 
nered rave  reviews  for  his 

performances  in  a   Broad- 

way revival  of  Inherit  The 
Wind,  was  accused  last 

week  of  repeatedly  attempt- 
ing to  kiss  and  grope  his 

assistant  Julia  Wright. 
Ms  Wright,  a   26-year-old; 

film  student,  claimed  the 
Oscar-winning  star  of  Pat- 

ton: Lust  For  Glory  made 
unwanted  advances 
towards  her  after  hiring  her 

last  year.She  is  suing  the  ac- tor for  S3.J  million. 

Clampdown 
on  schools 

Donald  MacLeod 

Education  Correspondent 

Porter’s  curiosity  delivers  Maximilian  from  antique  obscurity 

Edward  dixon  with 
the  16th  century  medal 

he  found  trapped  behind  a 
drawer  in  a   table  due  to  be 
auctioned.  Mr  Dixon,  who 

works  in  Bonham's  adver- 
tising department,  was 

doing  overtime  as  a   porter 
when  curiosity  led  him  to 

rummage  inside  the  Italian 
walnut  table. 

"It's  a   game  the  porters 

play  —   seeing  if  there  are 

any  more  secret  drawers," he  said.  "I  was  examining the  way  it  was  made  and 
took  out  one  of  the 
drawers.  I   happened  to 
bend  down  and  at  the  very 
back  saw  something  caught 

under  a   piece  of  paper." He  first  took  it  to  be  the 

lead  foil  from  the  top  of  an 

old  wine  bottle,  but  after  he 
had  extracted  the  object 
with  SeDotape  fixed  to  the 
end  of  a   ruler,  the  medal  de- 

partment identified  it  as  a 
silver  medal  struck  for  the 

Holy  Roman  Emperor  Max- imilian I   by  Hans  Reinhart 

the  Elder  in  the  mid- 1500s. 
The  last  one  sold  at  auc- 

tion. in  1994,  fetched 
£8,250, 
The  medal  will  be  sold 

together  with  other  Renais- sance plaquettes  in  the  art 
and  antiques  collection  of 

Sylvia  Adams,  the  owner  of the  table.  The  collection  Is 

expected  to  fetch  £3  mllHnn over  the  next  fortnight. 
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SCHOOL  inspectors 

are  to  be  given  sweep- 

ing powers  to  investi
- 

gate educat
ion  au- 

thorities where  standards
  

of 

reading 
 
and  numerac

y  
are 

low. Gillian  Shephafd,  the  Edu- 
cation and  Employment  Sec- 

retary, will  announce  the 
move  iiL.  'an  attempt  to  focus 

growing  concern  over  liter- 
acy  at  primary  schools  on Labour-run  inner  city  council 

A   report  by  the  Office  for 
Standards  In  Education 
(Ofsted)  showing  that  eight 

out  of  10  seven-year-olds  in 
the  London  boroughs  of  Is- 

lington. Southwark  and 
Tower  Hamlets  are  behind  in 
reading  has  been  criticised  as 

politically  slanted  by  the  au- thorities who  collaborated  in the  study. 

But  Mrs  Shephard  is  back- 
ing Chris  Woodhead.  the  head 

of  Ofsted,  who  redrafted  the 

report  and  sharpened  its  criti- cisms to  the  fhry  of  the 

boroughs.  Now  Mr  Wood- head,  as  HM  Chief  Inspector, 

will  be  given  powers  to  inves- 
tigate standards  across  an  au- 

thority as  well  as  inspect  indi- 
vidual schools. 

After  the  publication  of 

today’s  report  it  is  inconceiv- able that  other .   authorities 
will  volunteer  to  produce 

joint  studies  with  Ofsted.  Mrs 
Shephard  will  make  it  clear 
that  inspectors  will  be  given 

powers  to  conduct  similar  in- vestigations in  inner  city 
areas. 

As  well  as  turning  the  spot- 
light on  Labour-run  councils. 

Conservatives  hope  the 

report  will  embarrass  the Labour  leadership.  Tony 
Blair,  who  lives  in  Islington, 

and  Harriet  Harman,  (he  par- 

ty's health’ spokeswoman, 

who  lives  In  'Southwark, 
rejected  the  option  of  local 
secondary  schools  for  their 

Labour  sources  said  yester- 

day that  Mrs  Shephard  was 

trying  to  catch  .up  with  its 
own  published_plans  for 

Ofsted  and  the  Audit  Commis- 
sion to  investigate  education 

authorities.  Under  the  propos- 
als, authorities  would  have  to 

produce  development  plans  to 
raise  standards  on  the  model 
of  Labour-run  Birmingham. 

"Gillian  Shephard  Is  show- 

ing a   belated  interest  in  liter- acy having  axed  the  reading 
recovery  programme.  The real  issue  is  how  standards  of 

literacy  are  improved  in  these boroughs.  They  are  already 

developing  schemes  and  will 
get  on  with  the  job  whether  or not  she  is  playing  political 

football  with  the  report"  said 
the  source. Anne  Worsley,  chairwoman 

of  Southwark's  education 
committee,  criticised  Mr 
Woodhead's  "pre-planned  po- 

litical agenda".  The  draft 
report  had  been  altered  from a   version  which  was  helpful 
to  teachers  and  schools  to  one 
intended  to  make  political 

capital  she  said. 

Phil  Kelly,  Islington's  edu- 
cation chairman,  said  the 

borough  had  instigated  a   £1 million  literacy  programme 
to  improve  the  teaching  of 
reading  in  its  57  primary 
schools.  "What  authorities 

need  Is  assistance  in  improv- ing our  teaching  technique, 

not  another  whinge  Mr  Wood- head  is  as  much  use  in  the 
battle  lor  higher  standards  as 

a   chocolate  teapot  —   he 

should  resign." 

Concern  over  reading  stan- 
dards began  to  grow  with  the 

publication  of  last  year’s national  test  results  for  11- 
year-olds  in  which  half  failed 
to  reach  the  target  leveL 

Brown  determined  to  press  on 

with  axing  older  pupils’  benefit 

Tory  MPs  granted  £400,000  tax 
amnesty  over  company  car  use 

Rebecca  SmRhers 

Political  Correspondent 

THE  shadow  chancellor. 
Gordon  Brown,  indi- 

cated yesterday  that  he 
intends  to  press  ahead  with 
controversial  proposals  to 
scrap  child  benefit  for  16  to 
19-year-olds,  despite  the  furi- 

ous opposition  of  left-wing 
members  of  the  Shadow  Cabi- 

net, who  fear  a   weakening  of 

Labour's  commitment  to  help- 
ing children  stay  on  at  school. 

Mr  Brown  made  his  deci- 
sion known  after  Tories 

seized  on  the  Shadow  Cabinet 

split  as  a   sign  the  Labour's 
welfare  reforms  were  "a  big 

disaster". 
Party  officials  were  furious 

that  the  row  is  overshadow- 
ing the  wider  debate  about 

more  fundamental  reforms 
for  the  welfare  state,  which 
will  be  tackled  by  the  shadow 
social  security  secretary. 
Chris  Smith,  in  a   speech today. 

Writing  in  today's  Guard- ian, Mr  Smith  stresses  that 

Labour  plans  to  "bring  for- ward proposals  to  improve, 
not  diminish,  the  incentives 

for  pupils  to  stay  on  at  school 

or  opt  for  further  education". In  his  speech  he  will  high- 
light Labour's  "benefit  to 

work"  plans,  involving 

"greater  dignity"  for  individ- 
uals while  slashing  Britain's 

soaring  welfare  bill. 
Mr  Brown  stressed  yester- 

day that  Labour  was  facing  a 
series  or  tough  choices,  but 
said  the  present  system  of 

r   i 

Gordon  Brown  . . .   action, 

or  'problems  will  haunt  us' 

education  funding  for  over- 
ife  must  be  scrapped  because 
it  was  not  working. 

He  made  it  clear  that  he  is 
unwilling  to  back  down  on  his 
central  proposal  to  end  child 
benefit  for  the  1.1  million  16 

to  19-year-olds  in  full-time 
education,  releasing  an  esti- 

mated £700  million  for  chil- 
dren from  poorer  families. 

Despite  suggestions  over 
the  weekend  that  Mr  Blair 
had  forced  Mr  Brown  to  drop 

the  plan  because  of  the  left- 
wing  backlash,  Mr  Brown 
said:  “If  we  don't  tackle  these 
problems  —   and  of  course  it  is 
about  the  language  of  prior- 

ities and  tough  choices  — 
then  we  will  be  failing  not 
just  the  generation  of  young 
people  but  piling  up  problems 

that  will  haunt  us  for  many 

years  to  come."  Mr  Brown  is particularly  unhappy  about 
the  unfairness  of  the  current 

system,  with  a   quarter  of  the 
recipients  of  the  16  to  19-year 
olds  in  private  education. 
The  plans  have  alarmed 

some  of  the  "soft  left”  —   no- tably Mr  Smith,  David  Blun 
kett,  the  shadow  education 
secretary,  and  the  shadow 
trade  and  industry  secretary 

Margaret  Beckett. Yesterday  a   senior  party 
member  told  the  Guardian 

"To  say  that  there  is  a   size- 
able grounds  well  of  opinion 

against  this  is  an  understate- ment. We  believe  we  have 

everything  to  fight  for."  Left wingers  in  the  Shadow  Cabi- net are  encouraged  by  their 
victory  in  persuading  Tony 

Blair  to  ditch  the  Govern- 
ment's Job  Seekers  Allow- 

ance —   a   move  strongly  op- 

posed by  Mr  Brown  and  his shadow  treasury  team. 

Labour  party  sources 
stressed  that  a   final  decision 
was  months  away 

The  Social  Security  Secre- 
tary, Peter  Lilley,  said 

Labour's  welfare  reforms 

were  "a  big  disaster". “It  is  becoming  clear  that 

the  shadow  chancellor's  plan to  end  child  benefits  for  the 

parents  of  16  to  19-year-olds  is 
deeply  unpopular  in  the 
country  and  with  more  sen- sible members  of  his  Shadow 

Cabinet  because  it  is  a   perni- 

cious tax  on  learning,"  he 
said. 

•   Mr  Brown  will  today  re- 

affirm Labour's  commitment 

Earthquake  rattles  crockery  in  the  Potteries 
Tim  Radford 

Science  Editor 

THE  earthquake  that  rat- tled crockery  in  the  Pot- teries, set  off  security  alarms 
and  shocked  people  awake  at 
Burslem  at  4.50am  yesterday 

registered  2.6  on  the  Richter 

scale. 
This  is  about  eight  times 

smaller  than  the  3.4  earth- 
quake which  rattled  teacups 

in  Shrewsbury.  Telford  and 

Oswestry  in  March  but  the  ef- 
fects were  more  dramatic  be- 
cause the  focus  of  earthquake 

was  only  2.6  kilometres  below 
the  surface. 

I   was  in  bed  when  I   was 
awakened  by  a   sound  like  a 
door  banging.  The  whole 

house  and  bed  shook.”  said Gilbert  Leek,  aged  68,  from 

Hanley.  “We  have  had  small 
tremors  in  this  part  of  the 
world  before,  but  people  are 

not  really  worried." Yesterday’s  shock  was  felt 
as  far  away  as  Crewe  in 
Cheshire.  In  Burslem,  pic- 

tures fell  off  walls  and  orna- 
ments were  shaken  off 

shelves.  One  woman  ran  out 
into  the  street  in  her  night- 

dress. Police  at  Newcastle 
under  Lyme  felt  the  tremor, 

and  received  reports  of  "loud 

bangs." 
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Seismologists  at  the  British 

Geological  Survey  (BGSJ  in 

Edinburgh  said:  "That  is  a 
classic  description  of  a   pri- 

mary wave,  reflecting  into  a 
sound  wave  and  causing  the 
bang.  It  was  followed  by  a 

secondary  wave  which  caused 

shaking  and  rattling." 
Alice  Walker,  of  the  BGS. 

said:  "Although  it  was  a   small 
quake,  we  believe  it  was  felt 
so  heavily  because  it  was  so 

shallow.  We  have  not  heard  of 
any  damage  to  buildings:  it 
was  not  violent  enough  Tor 
that,  but  it  was  enough  to 
wake  thousands  of  people  and 

upset  animals  and  pets." In  February  last  year  a   2.5 
scale  tremor  hit  Stoke,  and 

yesterday's  Burslem  earth- 
quake was  prefaced  on  Sun- 

day by  a   1.6  event.  Britain  is 
not  —   like  Japan.  California 
and  New  Zealand  —   on  a   tec- 

tonic frontier,  but  it  does 
have  between  300  and  400 
earthquakes  a   year.  Very  few 
of  them  cause  damage  and 
only  about  12  people  are 
thought  to  have  been  killed  in 
the  last  500  years. 

The  last  known  earthquake 
victim  is  believed  to  have 
fallen  downstairs  after  being 
awoken  in  a   state  of  alarm 

during  a   tremor  In  North Wales  in  1940.  She  later  died 

of  her  injuries. 
Most  British  earthquakes 

are  much  less  violent  than  the 
ones  that  shook  Kobe  in 

Japan.  Northridge  in  Califor- 
nia or  Maharashtra  in  India 

in  recent  years.  There  have 
been  a   number  of  magnitude  6 
earthquakes  in  the  North  Sea, 

but  the  largest  earthquake  on 
land  —   at  5.4  —   was  in  Gwyn- 

edd in  1984. 
Leader  comment,  page  8 

to  an  integrated  Europe, 

while  expressing  some  cau- 
tion by  stressing  the  impor- tance of  reforms  to  areas  such 

as  the  Common  Agriculture 
Policy.  In  a   speech  to  German 
finance  ministers  and  busi- 

nessmen at  the  Frederick 
Ebert  Foundation  in  Bonn. 

Mr  Brown  will  attack  “the  op- ponents of  greater  European 
co-operation  (who)  use 

today's  failures  as  an  argu- 
ment for  less  co-operation.  It 

is  these  people  who  have  cap- tured the  Conservative  Party 

and  used  the  term  ‘European’ 
as  a   term  of  abuse”.  Tomor- row he  will  meet  Hans  Tiet- 
meyer.  President  of  the 
Bundesbank,  to  discuss  the 

implications  of  a   Labour 

government. When  the  music  stops, 
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high  because  it  is  designed  to 
buy  a   new  car  every  three 

years  and  covers  mainte- nance and  insurance  as  well 

as  petrol  But  MPs  who  are 

given  company  cars  as  a   di- rector’s perk  or  charge  their 
car  to  their  businesses  have 

none  of  the  costs  of  replace- ment tax  or  insurance. 
Nick  Brown,  former 

shadow  financial  secretary  to 

the  Treasury,  said;  "I  would think  it  a   considerable  abuse 

of  an  MPs*  position  to  seek  a 
meeting  with  Treasury  minis- ters to  discuss  the  taxation  of 
MPs’  allowances. 

"It  also  raises  the  question 

about  whether  MPs  are  get- 
ting a   double  benefit  for  the 

depreciation  of  the  car.” 
The  situation  came  to  light 

when  tax  officials  spotted  that 
some  MPs  were  claiming 
their  parliamentary  mileage 
allowance  while  getting  the 

perks  of  a   company  car.  The 
Revenue  demanded  income 

tax  at  40  per  cent  on  the  par- 
liamentary mileage  as  a   bene- 

fit In  kind.  In  some  cases  it 

sought  seven  years'  back  tax. This  move  led  Mr  Dorrell  to 

agree  to  meet  Mr  Stem  and another  unnamed  Tory  MP 

on  behalf  of  up  to  20  Conser- vatives. Mr  Stern  told  the 
Guardian:  "It  was  strictly  on 

the  general  application  of  the 
law  to  try  to  clarify  the  posi- 

tion of  whether  the  allowance 

applied  to  an  MPs’  own  car  or 
to  any  other  car.  It  was  unsuc- cessful ...  So  I   later  appealed 

over  the  issue  and  I   got  a   rul- 
ing that  it  could  apply  to  any 

other  car." 

Michael  Jack,  Financial 
Secretary  to  the  Treasury, 

said:  "The  ministers  con- 
cerned and  the  Inland  Reve- 

nue are  clear  that  members 

did  not  receive  more  favour- 

able tax  treatment" 

Since  the  ruling.  MPs  with 

company  cars  have  negoti- ated lower  mileage  rates  with 
the  Commons  foes  office. 
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#1985 Oleg  Gordievsky,  a 
former  KGB  agent  in 
London,  escapes  to 
Britain  from 
Moscow,  after  a 
decade  of  spying  for 
MI6. 

#1989 1 1   British  diplomats 

and  journalists  are 
expelled  from  the 
Soviet  Union  in  a   trt- 
for-tat  after  Britain 

expelled  the  same  - number  of  alleged 
Soviet  spies,  shortly 

after  Gorbachev 
made  an  apparently 
successful  visit  to 
Britain. 

91991 
Foreign  secretary 

Douglas  Hurd  tells 
Russia  to  end  its 
“large-scale 

intelligence  activity" in  Britain. 

#1993 
Michael  Smith, 

electronics  engineer, 
is  sentenced  to  25 

years  for  passing 
secrets  to  Russia, 

including  details  of 

Britain’s  nuclear- 
weapons 

programme.  He  had been  recruited  20 

years  earlier  by Victor  Oschenko,  a 

KGB  agent  who 
defected  to  Britain  in 
1992. 

•1994,  Feb 
Aldrich  Ames,  a 

senior  CIA  officer,  is 

arrested  and 
accused  of  selling 

secrets  to  Moscow 

since  1 985,  when  he 
exposed  Gordievsky 
and  13  C)A  agents  in 
Russia. 

#1994,  March Vadim  Sintsov;  a 

Russian  working  for 

the  equivalent  of 
Britain’s  Defence Research  Agency 

confesses  to  passing 
secrets  to  MI6.  ! 

•1994,  April 
Moscow  expels  John 
Scarlett,  whom  it 
describes  as  head  of 
MI6  station  in 

Russia.  Britain 

expels  Russian 
embassy  official  in 

London  in  tit-for-tat. 

•   1995 
Alexander  Malikov, 

London 

correspondent  for 
Russian  TV 
station, 

Ostankino, 

expelled. 

NEWS  ; 
•1995: 
Russian  Federal 

Security  Service claims  to  have 
identified  and 

expelled  more  than 50  foreign  agents. 

•1996,  Feb Moscow  deports  a 
British  businessman, 

Nigei  Shakespear. He  was  also  among 

those  expelled  in 

1 989,  when  he  was Britain's  assistant 

military  attache. 

•   1996,  March 
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Political  alarm  as 
chaos  lets  in  spies 
David  Hearet  in  Moscow 

and  Richard  Horton-Taylor 
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Two  yearsago,  the  Russian 
federal  counter  intelligence 
service  (FCS)  announced  it 
had  uncovered  more  spies  in 
1994  than  in  the  previous  five 
to  seven  years.  According  to 
the  FCS.  after  the  KGB  was 
dismantled  In  1991  with  its 

major -services  being  centra- 
lised, the  world's  leading  in- 

telligence agencies  enjoyed 

an  opportunity  of  "almost  un- 
troubled" operation  in  Rus- 

sia, establishing  networks 
sweeping  over  file  Russian 
state  and  its  political 
structures. 

All  the  conditions  neces- 
sary to  recruit  foreign  agents 

pertained:  loss  of  the  state's authority,  poor  territorial 
integrity  and  the  emergence 

of  Russia's  so-called  “glass 
borders",  poor  wages,  and  a 
world  turned  upside  down 
where  street  traders  could 
earn  more  than  a   nuclear 

physicist. 
Above  all,  patriotic  Rus- 

sians lost  their  national 

pride,  the  self-belief  in  a   tran- 
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sitional  period  which  was 
more  a   revolution  than  a   tur- 

bulent reform. 

The  chaos  of  post-commu- 
nist reform  provided  condi- 
tions analagous  to  the  Soviet 

Union's  most  effective 
recruitment  period  in  West- 

ern Europe,  the  collapse  of 
Nazi  Germany.  Leonid  She- 
barshin,  the  last  head  of 
KGB’s  First  Chief  Director- 

ate. the  largest  spy  network 
in  the  world,  said  the  same  , 
was  now  happening  now  in ) 
reverse. 

Id  today’s  Russia,  with  only 
six  weeks  to  go  before  a   pjv- 

;   otal  election,  there  are  power- ful political  reasons  why  the 

old  KGB  empire  may  be  feel- 
ing the  need  to  strike  back  at 

the  level  of  foreign  Infiltra- 
tion. Mikhail  Barsukov,  the 

head  of  the  Federal  Security 
Service  (FSB),  responsible  for 
uncovering  and  arresting  the 
Russian  who  allegedly  con- 

fessed to  working  for  MW,  is 
himself  in  a   need  of  good 

publicity.. 
Mr  Barsukov  has  not  en- 

joyed a   good  reign  since  he 
emerged  from  beneath  the 

patronage  of  Lt  General  Alex- ander Korzhakov,  the  head  of 
the  presidential  bodyguard,  to 
take  the  most  politically  ex- 

posed job  in  the  “force  minis- tries”. The  last  time  he  took 
personal  command  of  an  oper- 

ation was  against  Chechen 

hostage  takers  —   and  that 
ended  in.  humiliation. 

Earlier  this  year,  Mr  Yelt- 
sin accused  western  intelli- 

gence agencies  of  underrain- 

A   throwback  to 
the  bad  old  days 
lan  Black 

Diplomatic  Editor 

ANGLO-RTJSSIAN  rela- 

tions have  undergone 

a   sea-change  since  the 
end  of  the  cold  war,  but  yes- 

terday's expulsion  of  diplo- 

mats from  the  British  em- 
bassy in  Moscow  is  a   chilly 

throwback  to  the  bad  old 

days. 

Malcolm  Rifkind,  the 
Foreign  Secretary,  has 

repeatedly  said  that  Brit- ain's greatest  international 
concern  is  stability  in  Rus- sia —   faring  a   key  test  as 
Boris  Yeltsin  is  challenged 

by  Gennady  Zyuganov,  the communist  candidate,  in 

next  month’s  presidential 
elections. 

Specifically,  Britain  wor- ries about  effective  control 
of  Russia's  still-mighty 
nuclear  arsenal  and,  gener- 

ally, about  the  continua- 
tion of  the  country's  reform 

process,  personified  by  Mr 
Yeltsin.  Suggestions  at  the 
weekend  that  the  June  16 

election  might  be  post- 

poned caused  alarm. 
Yet  the  dangers  of  identi- 

fying too  closely  with  Presi- dent Yeltsin  were  under- 

lined during  last  month’s Moscow  summit.  Publicly 

endorsing  Mr  Yeltsin,  the 
Prime  Minister.  John 

Major,  was  given  a   none- too  subtle  hint  by  Mr  Zyu- 
ganov to  stay  out  of Russia's  internal  affairs. 

On  the  face  of  it,  things 
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Mikhail  Barsukov  (top  left),  head  of  the  organisation  that  arrested  a   Russian  who  allegedly  worked  for  Ml 6;  Alexander 
Korzhakov,  head  of  the  presidential  bodyguard;  and  the  British  embassy  In  Moscow  main  photograph:  Alexander  natruskw 

tog  Russia’s  military  poten- tial and  of  organising  a   brain 

drain  of  the  country's  most 
talented  military  scientists. 

Before  an  election  it  is  impor- 
tant to  show  the  FSB  is  active. 

As  the  Russian  proverb  goes 
when  talking  about  someone 
who  Is  not  doing  his  job  well 
“He  is  not  catching  mice."  By 
catching  a   British  spy.  the 

FSB  is  showing  that  the  Rus- 
sian cat  is  not  entirely  asleep. 

"The  FSB  is  looking  tor  a   ' 

spy  at  any  price,"  Oleg  Gor- dievsky, the  KGB  defector 
now  living  in  Britain,  said  j 

last  night  “A  political  ges- 
ture in  the  middle  of  an  eiec- , 

tion  campaign  shows  that 
Yeltsin  is  patriotic  and  wary 

about  the  West" According  to  the  FSB's  pub- lished statements,  western  in- 
telligence agencies  are  pri- 

marily interested  in  Russia's 
strategy  in  future  co-opera- tion with  other  countries  in 

its  Confederation  of  Indepen- 
dent States.  They  want  to 

know  how  Russia  plans  to  res- 
pond to  the  eastward  expan- , sion  of  Nato,  as  well  the  po  I 

tential  capability  of  its  1 nuclear  programme  and  high  j 

technology  military-in dus- 1 
trial  base. 

This,  says  the  FSB,  places  | 

the  underpaid  workers  of  the 

defence  ministry's  industrial 
complex  at  risk.  Russia  still 
has  many  high  technology  se- 

crets, particularly  in  the  field 
of  light  metal  alloy  technol- 

ogy for  use  Its  own  stealth 
weapons  programme.  Russia 
also  has  a   lead  in  low-flying 
aqua-planes,  a   technology  < 

being  developed  in  its  defence 
factories  in  Nizhni  Novgorod. 

The  West  is  seeking  better  i 

control  of  Russia's  nuclear  I stockpile.  It  wants  to  know  ; 

how  much  weapons-grade 
plutonium  and  high  enriched uranium  are  being  held  as  a 
result  of  the  dismantling  of  its 

intercontinental  ballistic  mis- sile fleet 

Since  the  end  of  the  cold 

war,  MI6  has  reduced  the 
amount  of  resources  devoted 

to  Russia  by  fwo- thirds.  A 
clue  to  its  priorities  is  con- 

tained in  a   recent  report  from 

parliament’s  intelligence  and 
security  committee. 

It  said  that  while  White- hall's intelligence  analysts 
did  not  believe  Russia  posed 

any  "direct  military  threat”, 
it  retained  "a  formidable  stra- 

tegic capability".  It  added that  Russian  military  equip- 

ment was  being  “aggressively 

marketed  around  the  world". 

have  changed  beyond  rec- ognition since  the  collapse 
of  the  Soviet  Union.  The 
Queen’s  visit  to  Moscow 

and  St  Petersburg  in  Octo- ber 1994  set  the  tone  of  a 
new  level  of  relations. 
Britain  has  worked  hard 

within  the  European  Union 
to  build  friendly  ties  with 

Russia,  but  sharp  disagree- 
ments over  Bosnia,  the  war in  Chechenia  and  angry 

reactions  from  Moscow  to 

Nato  expansion  have 
caused  frictions. 
Bilaterally,  Britain  has 

helped  Russia's  transition to  a   tree-market  economy 
and  has  backed  generous 

loans  from  the  Interna- tional Monetary  Fund. 

Royal  Air  Force  crews  have 
inspected  Russian  airfields 
and  British  ministers  have 

boarded  nuclear-powered 
ships  on  the  Kola  peninsula. There  has  even  been 

quiet  co-operation  between 
the  two  countries’  intelli- gence and  security  services 
in  areas  such  as  terrorism 

and  organised  crime. But  Britain  has  found 

that  its  ability  to  influence 

Russia's  policies  is  ex- 
tremely limited  as  Moscow 

takes  a   more  assertive  view 

|   of  its  international  rede. 

Last  night,  allegations  of 

spying  were  being  seen  in the  wider  context  of  Rus- sia's volatile  domestic  poli- 

tics, but  the  episode  will 
fuel  concern  that  the 
broader  relationship  with 
Britain  is  becoming  fragile. 

Pilgrims  pay  homage  to  the 
man  with  the  golden  shares 

Mark  Tran  In  Omaha 

■fHERE  was  a   time  when ■   the  annual  meeting  of 
Berkshire  Hathaway,  the  phe- 

nomenally successful  invest- 
ment company  run  by  War- 

ren Buffett,  was  a   cosy  affair. 
But  now  the  event  has  taken 
on  the  trappings  of  the  Super 
Bowl  as  thousands  make  the 
pilgrimage  to  Omaha. 
Mr  Buffett,  who  recently 

overtook  Microsoft's  Bill 
Gates  as  America’s  richest man,  has  a   net  worth  of  $16.6 
billion  (£11  billion)  according 
to  Forbes  magazine. 

The  annual  meeting's  fes- tivities traditionally  begin 

with  Saturday's  baseball 
game,  featuring  the  Omaha 
Royals,  partly  owned  by  Mr 
Buffett  of  course. 
That  was  followed  by  Sun- 

day’s reception  for  more  than 
5.000'  shareholders  at  Bor- 
sheim’s  jewellery  store, 
where  a   queue  snaked  past 
the  world's  biggest  diamond, 
the  Golden  Jubilee,  a   545- 
carat  monster  on  loan  from 
Thailand.  I 

Yesterday,  to  the  huge  Pal- ace ballroom  of  the  Holiday 
Inn  Convention  Centre.  Mr 
Buffett,  with  his  partner  and 
friend  Charlie  Monger  at  his 

side,  got  down  to  business,  an- swering questions  from  early 
momVng  tmHI  flip  afternoon. 
The  event  has  ballooned  to 

such  an  extent,  that  three 
overflow  rooms  were  booked 

and  most  people  watched  Mr 
Buffett  on  six  giant  video 
screens  —   prompting  one  of 
the  elderly  stockholders  to 
complain  that  the  Legend  was 

losing  touch  with  reality. 

In  this  year’s  letter  to  his shareholders  he  compared  his  . 
two-pronged  approach  of 

either  buying  entire  compa- 
nies or  buying  a   modest  per- 

centage to  a   Une  from  Woody 
Allen:  “The  real  advantage  of 
being  bisexual  is  that  it 
doubles  your  chance  for  a 

date  on  a   Saturday  night"  Mr Buffett  has  a   penchant  for 
Hollywood  lines,  also  quoting 

:   Mae  West  “It's  not  what 
you've  got  —   it’s  what  you  do 

with  what  you've  got" You  usually  hear  two 
refrains  from  investors  in 
Berkshire  Hathaway,  which 
has  invested  in  insurance, 

newspapers,  and  consumer 
product  companies:  they  wish 
they  had  bought  more  and 
earlier.  Most  of  the  sharehold- ers at  the  annual  meeting 

own  one,  two  or  three  shares 
—   Berkshire  Hathaway 
shares  are  the  most  expensive 
on  Wall  Street  going  for  well 
over  $60,000  (£20,000)  a   share. 
If  someone  had  invested 

$10,000  (£6,700)  with  Mr  Buf- fett when  he  began  in  Omaha 
to  1956  and  stuck  with  him  he 
would  have  about  $95  million 
(£62  million)  today. 
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O During  the  promotion  of  the 
heavyweight  title  fight  between 
Lennox  Lewis  and  Tony  Tucker, 
Maloney  became  the  subject  of 
a   ‘sustained  and  ferocious 

campaign  of  vilification’  from the  court  of  Don  King 
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Detectives 

to  be  given 

spy  rights 

The  Guardian  Tuesday  May  7 1996 

Hold  the  fries,  it’s  seconds  out  as  supermodels  face  ‘Rocky’  Stallone  in  fast  food  battle 
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CHIME  bill  to  be  in- 

^   -       senior  police  officers  pressed 
-   for  a   unified  system!,  with 

and  Duncan  Campben  police  and  MI5  being  granted 
permission,  by  a   court  But 

CHIME  bill  to  be  in*  ME  preserved  its  relation- 
traduced  this  autumn  ship  with  the  Home  Secretary 
will  provide  statu*  as  the  sole  authority  for  its 
lory  powers  for  detec-  bugging  warrants. 
plant  listening  de-  The  civil  rights  organisa- 

■   hidden  cameras  In  tion  Liberty  has  criticised  the 
bs  of  suspects.  Home  Secretary  being  given 
e   bill,  which  will  also  such  wide  discretion.  “We 
t   a   national  crime  would  want  a   decision  on  a 
may  not  harmonise  [bugging]  warrant  made  by  a 

ATfctory  powers  for  detec- 
tives to  plant  listening  de- 
vices or  hidden  cameras  In 

the  homes  of  suspects. 
But  the  bill,  which  will  also 

establish  a   national  crime 
squad,  may  not  harmonise 

police-  powers  with  those  of  circuit  judge.”  John  Wadham, 
ME.  the  Home  Office  admit-  the  director  of  Liberty,  said 

ted  yesterday.  There  has  been  yesterday.  “That  would  en- 
heavy  police  lobbying  for  an  sure  they  would  have  to  do  It 
end  to  the  twin-track  system  In  a   more  professional  way. 
by  which  authority  is  granted 
in  different  ways  to  the  two 
services  to  place  electronic 
bugs  and  spy  cameras. 

Chief  constables  fear  ME 

We  are  concerned  that  there 

will  be  inadequate  controls.” Bill  Taylor,  chairman  of  the 
Association  of  Chief  Police 

Officers'  crime  committee, 
intends  to  monopolise  sur-  said:  “We  are  concerned  that 
veillance  work  and  that  its  in  the  absence  of  any  legis La- 
postion  will  be  strengthened  tion.  we  have  a   twin-track 
by  the  Security  Service  Bill  system;  one  where  ME  has  a 
due  to  become  law  this  sum-  statutory  basis  and  one  where 

mer.  Under  this  bill,  ME  offi-  the  police  do  not" cers  will  be  entitled  to  install  Detectives  have  tended  to 
listening  devices  once  they  use  bugs  in  cases  where  they 
have  a   warrant  from  the  have  strong  suspicions  but 

  __  are  unable  to  prove  a   case. 1 
Bugs  were  used  successfully 

Reform  of  system 

triaaered  and  killed,  when  a   listening 
device  placed  in  the  home  of  a 

bv  the  case  of  suspect  was  played  to  a   jury J   and  helped  to  convict  him. 

Suftan  Khan  Devices  were  also  used  in 
the  investigation  of  the  mur- 

der of  the  young  black  man 
Home  Secretary.  The  police  Stephen  Lawrence.  A   camera 

Reform  of  system 
triggered 

by  the  case  of 
Suftan  Khan 

have  been  hiding  bugs  and  and  recorder  were  Installed 
video  equipment  under  Home 
Office  guidelines  introduced 
in  1984  which  require  the  au- 

thority of  only  a   chief  consta- 
ble. There  is  no  statutory 

framework  and  evidence  de- 
rived from  electronic  bugs  is 

being  challenged  in  the  courts 
as  inadmissible. 

Pressure  for  surveillance  to 

in  the  bone  of  a   suspect  and 
violent  racist  remarks  were 

recorded,  but  the  case  col- 
lapsed for  other  reasons  10 

days  ago. 
During  the  investigation  of  j 

Rosemary  West  who  was  con- 
victed of  10  murders  last  year,  i 

devices  were  hidden  in  the j 
safe  houses  where  she  was  i 

be  given,  a   legal  framework  kept  after  the  arrest  of  her 
came  initially  from  the  police  husband  Fred  and  the  discov- 
but  reform  of  the  authorlsa-  ery  of  bodies  at  her  home  in 
tion  system  has  been  trig-  Gloucester.  She  made  no  in- 
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-   Yesterday’s  launch  sig- 
nals the  first  round  in  the 

Fashion-  Cafe’s  fTght  to 

THE  theme  was  more  cui- 1   knock  out  Sylvester.  Stal- sine  than  couture,  but  L   lone,  co-owner  of  "Planet 
I   sine  than  couture,  but  I   lone,  co-owner  of  Planet 

hundreds  of  enthusiastic  [Hollywood,  whose  hugely 
spectators  did  not  seem  to  f   successful  cinema  theme 
mind  as  supexmodel Naomi  restaurant  -   is-  across  the 

road  from  its  site  in  Coven- 
launched  the.  start  of  build-'  try"  Street,  near  Leicester 
tng  work  on  Europe’s  first  Square:: Fashion  Cafe  yesterday. 
The  venue,  a   foray  into Another  theme  restau- rant competitor,  the  popu- 

off-catwalk  enterprise  by  lar  Sports  Cafe,  is  nearby  in 
Campbell  and  fellow  mod-  the  Bay-market. 
els  Claudia  Schiffer.  fille  The  quartet  of  models  has 

Macpherson  and  Christy  j   already  established  restau- 
rurlipgton,  will  be  the  lal-  rants  In  New  York  and  New 
est  seeking  to  serve  Lon-  Orleans* 

don’s  growing  appetite  for  planned  for  Barcelona,  Ja- themed  restaurants. 
The  Fashion  Cafe,  curi- 

snsly  featuring  the  fevour- 

karta  and  Manila. 
At  an  elaborate  and  some- 

times chaotic  photo-call 
rte  dishes  of  the  wafer-thin  yesterday;  which' attracted 
models,  will  also  allow 
liners  to  muse  over  fashion 

hundreds  of  tourists  and 
passers-by,  Campbell,  In 

memorabilia,  including  the  I   blue  jeans  and  Fashion 
Palentlno  wedding  dress  Cafe  T-shirt,  said:  **We  ex- 
nodelled  by  Sharon  Stone  pect  to  be  open  hrmid-sum- 

tnd  one  of  Madonna’s 
matters. .mer,  and  we  look  forward 

to  seeing  you  then.” 
gered  by  the  case  of  Sultan 
Khan,  now  before  the  Law 
Lords. 

Mr  Khan,  from  Sheffield, 
was  convicted  of  heroin  deal- 

ing after  conversations  were 
overheard  on  an  electronic 
listening  device,  to  court  his 
lawyers  have  questioned  the 
legitimacy  of  placing  a   bug  on 
a   private  house  and  whether 
the  information  obtained 
should  have  been  available  to 
the  prosecution.  The  Law 

Lords’  ruling  is  awaited, 
though  the  case  may  everrtu- 1 
ally  go  to  Europe. 

criminating  remarks. 
While  the  Price.  Lawrence 

and  West  cases  involved  par- 
ticularly unpleasant  murders, 

the  police  are  conscious  there 
would  be  less  public  sympa- 

thy If  they  were  to  bug  the 
homes  of  minor  suspects  or 
people  whose  alleged  offences 
—   such  as  animal  rights  or 
environmental  activism  — 
have  a   political  perspective. 
A   Home  Office  spokes- 

woman yesterday  confirmed  . 
that  no  decision  has  been  \ 

made  on  whether  police  bug- 

Loyalist  bomb  hoax  in  Dublin      
David  Sfiavraek  [recognised  code  word  was  I   “Your  government  have  j   known  as  the  Combined  Loy-  St^lklVlCI uavra onaTTocK  l   v..  -     ‘laughed  off  our  words  but1   —   ~   ‘   w 
David  Shamek  recognised  code  word  was  “Your  government  have 
tealand  ComsnandMnt  received  by  a   Belfast  news-  laughed  off  our  words  but       a*WMiqmw  paper.  Irish  army  spokesmen  they  will  not  mock  our  deeds. 

confirmed  that  there  were  no  The  people  of  the  Irish  Repub- 
!HE  loyalist  ceasefire  explosives  in  the  vehicle.  lie  will  pay  a   very  high 
continued  to  disinte-  In  the  warning  a   man  said  price."  the  caller  said. 

known  as  the  Combined  Loy- 
alist Military  Command.  A 

senior  UDA  figure  said  there 

continued  to  disinte- 

The  people  of  the  Irish  Repub-  was  considerable  anger  with 
lie  will  pay  a   very  high  the  UVF  for  failing  to  consult 

legislation  refused 
grate  yesterday  after  an  mid-Ulster  UVF  volunteers 

Ulster  Volunteer  Force  bomb 
hoax  at  Dublin  airport 
A   controlled  explosion  was 

had  planted  two  101b  Power- 

price."  the  caller  said. 
-   David  Ervine,  leader  of  the 

Progressive  Unionist  Party, 

them  before  the  Dublin  hoax. 

,   Powerget  is  a   commercial 

THE  Government  yesterday  rejected  a   plea  to  help  introduce 
legislation  which  would  make  stalking  a   crime.  The  Home 

explosive  used  by  the  UVF  in  Secretary  Michael  Howard  wasaskedto  ensure  thataprlvate 

During  the  earlier  stages  of  by  the  Home  Secretary  or  ap- 
the  Security  Service  Bill  proved  by  two  judges. 

ging  warrants  will  be  signed  carried  out  on  a   car  at  the  air- 
by  the  Home  Secretary  or  ap-  port  early  yesterday,  after  a 

gel  bombs  cm  the  airport  run-  which  has  UVF  links,  said  the  a   number  of  bomb  attacks  be-  member's  bill  from  Janet  Anderson,  the  Labour  MP  for  Rossen- 
way  ana  in  a   car  park.  hoax  had  “undoubted!  v”  ema-  fore  it  a   nr-tnhor  i   ooa  dale  *■  riammn  on  thwiah  nmnnoxvi  s-  -   _ hoax  had  “undoubtedly'*  ema The  caller  said  the  UVF  nated  from  that  organisation. 

telephone  warning  using  a 
"had  overcome  very  high  se- 

curity" to  plant  the  bombs. 

YOUH  HOME  IS  AT  RISK  IF  YOU  DO  HOT  KEEP  UP  REPAYMENTS  ON  A   MORTGAGE  OR  OTHER  LOAN  SECURED  ON  IT. 
foe  E50  cadi  reemwfl  applies  to  appluums  i   a   variattt  rale  murtsag®  tram  fiia  tore  buyers.  To  qualify,  me  apphcaiun  nun  be  agiwabm»w1Aoriiarii  28  Jure  1936  Tten»f^niiistte*amaowii 
t*  31  On  1996  Thadrtmjnr^la^fotfietH3TN^aiQrufea)twilrattiiov*ri3ntvwllitCTrFVEft  toa'^n^rmrigagerjrp  The  totawrq  e«ampte  iBiehaaE  ufawena  to  a   lypcal  MflJOOO  otJwmwh 
mnngaqa  ovHr  ?5  iBSn  iRVinwaJ  cose  an!  fee;  of  HI5  ha*  tow  mchided)  In  addin®  o   *e  Agues  quota!  beta*.  prmmms  to  ar>  ancputte  endowment  prtev  .ot  payable  12  nei  mono**  payments  d( 
f   125  73  ai  4   25%  faJUnviAl  bf  Z88rref  eiarxtrfy  payments  off?14.48  Jl  Qt«  Wi)atoOT(rf£<Ot)TOvrft»ithe{)dicvlosnatined  Tula!  aim  annum  cavabte  £1' 1 .416  Ofl  ftffl  13%  lanAte  Mdfandj 
mcngagK  are  sdjpd  u   seo»nv«l  status  Aiterqe^lbei^owitepriXBrtYBndaBmprBiH  topdic»M^  lines  w*9am^Mon-fn  I Adbrd  Ba*  ptt  is 

to  Ihe  Personal  Imea  Tam  Auttur tyard  only  a   jvisas  on  its  twmliteastwanca  pensions  and  urai  trusts  Robbia  is  a   tonal  diaracto  Im  his  star?  is  based  on  a   real  MeM  dkioiw  0.04 

"My  hope  is  that  they  will 
rein  back.  There  is  still  a   loy- 

alist ceasefire."  be  added. 
Senior  loyalists  described 

the  Dublin  hoax  as  “a  shot 

fore  its  October  1994  dale  &   Darwen,  go  through  unopposed  in  a   second  reading  on 
ceasefire.  Friday. 

In  May  that  year  it  planted  Home  Office  minister  David  MacLean  said  later  that  al- 
a   bomb  in  a   Dublin  pub  where  though  the  Government  shared  the  concerns  about  stalkers,  he 
a   republican  function  was  had  reservations  about  the  bflL  "I  fully  understand  and  sympa- 
belng  held.  It  felled  to  go  off.  thise  with  what  Janet  Anderson  Is  trying  to  achieve,”  he  It The  loyalist  terrorists  shot  was  feared  its  scope  could  be  too  wide  and  it  could  criminalise 
dead  an  IRA  man  guarding  legitimate  activities.  “For  example  journalists  door-stepping  a the  door.  politician  could  find  themselves  felling  foul  of  the  law.” 

across,  the  bows",  although  dead  an  ERA  man  guarding this  could  have  been  meant  as  the  door. 
much  a   warning  to  the  UVF  A   few  days  after  the  IRA 
leadership  as  to  the  Irish  began  its  ceasefire,  the  UVF 

government 
Loyalist  dissent  has  been 

steadily  growing  since  the 
IRA  bombed  Canary  Wharf on  February  9. 

exploded  a   car  bomb  outside 
Sinn  Fein  offices  on  the  Falls 
Road  in  west  Belfast 

Sources  say  the  UVF  now 

Caution  urged  on  costs 

It  has  also  exacerbated  ten-  explosive  and  has  perfected 
slons  between  the  UVF  and  Its  bomb-making  abilities. 

S**r.:* 

Meet  Robbie. 

the  Ulster  Defence  Associa- 
tion, the  larger  paramilitary 

grouping,  who  together  oper- ate a   council-style  leadership 

Robbie  got  £750  when  be 

*lt  is  tepid 

dishwater  soup, 

without  character or  flavour, 

inhabiting  some 

cardboard  world 

20  years  out  of 
date,  in  some 
imaginary  middle 

suburbia’ 

Sources  say  the  UVF  now  PLANS  by  Lord  Woolf  to  limit  the  legal  costs  losers  will  have  to 
has  significant  quantities  of  pay  to  winners  in  smaller  court  cases  could  be  a   disaster  if  the 
explosive  and  has  perfected  figures  are  set  too  low,  the  Law  Society  warns  today.  The  law  lord 
its  bomb-making  abilities.  is  to  publish  a   blueprint  this  summerfor  a   shake-up  ctf  civil  justice In  November  1975  a   man  to  make  it  simpler,  quicker  and  cheaper.  Claims  of up  to  £10,000 
was  killed  and  several  others  win  be  dealt  with  on  a   "fest  track",  with  losers  limited  to  a   fixed injured  when  loyalists  sum  In  costs,  still  to  be  decided. 
bombed  Dublin  airport.  The  society  supports  the  move.  It  says  potential  litigants  will have  a   much  better  idea  of  their  financial  risk,  but  warns:  "Fixing the  costs  to  be  paid  by  the  loser  at  too  low  a   level  could  be  a disaster:  lawyers  would  have  to  reduce  the  quality  of  service  to 

clients  m   many  smaller  cases  and  some  winning  litigants  could 
be  out  crfpocket”  says  the  society.  —   Clarepyer 

Dead  woman  ‘took  pill’ 

look  out  his  very  first 

—   Polly  Toynbee  (right) 

DETECTIVES  investigating  the  death  of  a   policeman’s  daughter alter  allegedly  taking  ecstasy  have  confirmed  that  she  was  seen raking  apin  in  a   nightclub.  Claire  Pierce,  aged  20,  daughter  of Superintendent  Roy  Pierce  of  the  Nottinghamshire  force,  was found  dead  on  a   sofe  after  an  all-night  party. 
simon  Wright,  20,  who  was  host  of  the  party  to  Meden  Vale, Mansfield,  said  he  was  told  that  Claire,  who  worked  with  her mother  as  a   bereavement  counsellor,  had  taken  ecstasy  at  the 

Progress  nightclub  in  Derby. 
A   postmortem  proved  inconclusive  and  police  are  awaiting  a 

toxicology  report  due  tomorrow.  c 

‘Stupidvision’ 
Forecast  defended 

mortgage  with  Midland. 
swipe  at  BBC  TV 

If  you’re  a   first  time  buyer  like  Robbie  and  you 

apply  for  one  of  our  variable  rate  mortgages 

before  June  28th.  you’ll  get  the  handy  sum  of 
£750  in  cash.  Robbie  used  his  to  buy  himself  a 

cooker  and  a   freezer  -   maybe  you  could  use 

yours  to  redecorate.  Robbie  will  .also  get  3% 

off  our  standard  variable  rate  for  the  first 

twelve  months,  which  we  will  happily  give 

to  any  first  time  buyer. 

He  colled  0808  494  999 

for  a   quotation. 

MIDLAND  Postcode 
The  Llstrning  Bank 

Telephone 

VCStjKORjfdHL’ 

.ttwfcr  hsbc  <S>  Far  more  mtamuiioii.  ujmpieie  and  return  me  couaorr  i«.  Miftnd  Mmnqcs  rnrrRKT  af  iflfti?  Cniinwmi 
House  ShcrfieMSi’Oi  if  yrj  alreailv  have  n   (.Miami  dream:  l\,»awi,'  'r-.oui  no,,  40- 

A   FORMER  senior  jour- 

nalist at  the  BBC  yester- 
day branded  daytime 

television  as  "stupidvision". Polly  Toynbee,  former 
social  affairs  correspondent 
on  BBC  News,  said  it  looked 

cheap,  lacked  character  and 
was  20  years  out  of  date. 

She  launched  her  attack  in 
the  Radio  Times  and  asked 
readers  to  send  in  suggestions 
for  alternative  daytime  pro- 

grammes to  replace  the 
“weary  grunge  of  the  past”. 
But  tiie  BBC  last  night 

pointed  out  that  most  of  its 
daytime  programmes  were 
popular  —   and  said  it  had  al- 

ready announced  a   rethink  of 
morning  shows  following  the 
scrapping  of  its  Good  Morn- ing with  Anne  and  Nick. 
Toynbee  said  the  rivalry  be- 

tween that  show  and  This 
Morning  with  Richard  and 
Judy  on  ITV  was  often  more lively  offscreen  than  on. 

She  went  on  to  attack  most 
daytime  television  on  BBC 
and  ITV,  saying:  “Most  of  it 
looks  cheap  and  designed  for 
no  one  in  particular  —   per- 

haps some  computerised  cal- 
culation of  the  lowest  com- mon denominator. 

It  Is  tepid  dishwater  soup, 
without  character  or  flavour, 
inhabiting  some  cardboard world  20  years  out  of  date,  in 
some  Imaginary  middle 

suburbia. “It  is  stupidvision  —   where 
most  of  the  presenters  look 
like  they  have  to  pretend  to  be 
stupid  because  they  think their  audience  is.  In  other 

words,  it  patronises.” Daytime  television  was  a 

professional  “graveyard"  ! with  a   lack  of  new  ideas  or 
risky  formats.  There  were 
some  exceptions,  like  Cant 

Cook,  Won’t  Cook.  Ready 

Steady  Cook  and  the  “magic insanity"  of  Supermarket 
Sweep  —   “a  kind  of  shoppers 

on  ecstasy”,  she  said. 
A   BBC  spokesman  said: 

“These  are  Folly  Toynbee’s 

personal  views  —   and  some- 
what belated  given  the  an- 

nouncement in  March  that  a 
new  BBC  schedule  is  in  prep- 

aration for  next  autumn. 

“The  planning  process  has 

Involved  extensive  consulta- 
tions -with  viewers  and 

research  Into  daytime  audi- 
ence opinions  and  expecta- tions, but  we  are  always  happy 

to  listen  to  fresh  opinions." 

jrauMuayauer  weauiennen  nan  lorecast  a   chilly  and  ctoody conditions.  They  admitted  the  holiday  was  brighter  than  ex- 
pected,  but  stressed  that  temperatures  were  fer  from  summery.  In 

5ESr SKST®  *5*  MKUands  overnight  temperatures  dropped 
to  -3C(27F)  and  other  areas  reported  frost 

About  60,000  p^leturn«J  out  to  watch  an  air  show  featuring 
jfrntftoes  atPraford.  Cambridgeshire,  cloggjxig  local  mwHc  Jh causingane^ht-infle  standstill  on  the  Mil.  Warhero  Air  Vice 
MOTShad  ̂ taue"  Johnson.  80.  was  farced  to  walk  a   mile  and Tialf  to  foe  gates  tf  the  airfield  after  being  caught  in  traffic  for 
more  than  three  hours. 
A   spokesman  for  the  London  Weather  Centre  insisted  the forecasts  had  not  been  too  fer  out 

Two  share  jackpot 
vtedsrod  National  Lottery  winners  is  a 

man  from  north-west  England.  The  organisers  said  the  other winner  had  yet  to  come  forward.  The  two  share  a   jackpot  of 
£21^396.  Winning  numbers:  8, 25, 26.33, 34, 47.  Bonus  ball  40. 

Accident 
victim? 

*No  Win -No  Legal  Fee*  often  avaiable. 
Fi-Mton, 0800  444240 (o-y  am  ritfn) 

Banks  (p 
tom  chi 

National  Accident  Helpline 
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City  offers 
‘levy*  for 
transport 

BRITAIN  5 m mm&mm 

Michael  White 
Political  EcOtor 

THE  Treasury  is  resist- 
ing a   new  scheme  pro- 

posed by  the  City  to 
raise  the  funds  for 

much-needed  public  transport 
projects  by  asking  larger 
nnns  to  pay  what  amounts  to voluntary  taxes. 
The  blueprint  which  is 

supported  by  the  Corporation of  London,  would  offer 
businesses  a   vote  —   or  sev- 

eral votes  for  big  firms  —   on 
whether  or  not  to  hack  spe- 

cific transport  schemes,  from 
a   local  tramline  to  large  pro- 

jects such  as  the  long- stalled Cross  Rail  link. 
If  a   majority  of  firms  in  the 

scheme  agreed,  even  those 
which  voted  no'  would  be  ex- 

pected to  pay  up  over  several 

years. Local  authorities  would  col- 
lect the  money  on  top  of  busi- ness rates. 

Whitehall’s  hostility  is 
partly  political  —   fear  of  co- 

vert tax  —   and  partly  the 
result  of  long-standing  opposi- 

tion to  the  ring-fencing  of  gen- eral taxes  for  a   defined 

purpose. Despite  fashionable  support 
for  the  private  finance  initia- 

tive as  a   means  of  easing  the 
tax  burden,  hardline  Trea- 

sury officials  may  also  claim 

that  an  "infrastructure  levy” would  count  against  the  pub- 
lic sector  borrowing 

requirement. 
Its  supporters  brush  such 

objections  aside.  The  revenue 
generated  would  guarantee 
income  which  would  in  turn 
generate  more  funds,  if  tech- 

niques developed  in  the 
United  States  can  be  adapted 
to  British  needs.  Enthusiasts 
say  it  need  not  be  confined  to  i 
public  transport  improve-  I 
ments.  much  needed  in  Lon- , 
don  and  other  cities. 

Car  park  schemes,  tree 
planting  and  even  keeping streets  free  of  vagrants  are 
Dig  issues  In  Houston,  Texas where  civic  traditions  are 
weak  and  and  municipal  pow- 

ers slight  But  Treasury  min- isters,  jittery  about  any  idea that  smacks  of  extra  taxes, have  been  cool  towards  the 
City’s  suggestions. 
In  particular,  ministers fear  small  businesses  in  the suburbs  which  already  pay 

substantial  sums  under  the 
unified  business  rate,  could 
be  forced  out  of  business  by 
such  levies.  Supporters  say 
they  could  be  excluded  from the  levy  and  the  vote. 

After  a   version  of  the  uni- 

fied business  rate  “supple- 
ment" was  floated  by  London First,  the  lobby  group  chaired 

by  Tory  businessman  Lord 
Shepherd,  the  Department  of Transport  was  cautious. 

It  admitted  that  it  “could  be 
levied  on  larger  businesses  in 
central  and  inner  London  . . . 
the  idea  is  an  interesting  one 
which  would  have  consider- 

able attractions  if  it  could  be 
made  to  work  on  a   genuinely 

volnutary  basis". 
But  the  department’s  trans- 

port strategy  published  last 
week  stressed  that  London 
First’s  version  was  a   tax  and 
the  spending  which  it  sup- 

ported would  be  public  expen- 
diture. It.  still  claimed  to 

favour  the  private  finance  ini- 

I   tiative  approach  that  the I   Chancellor,  Kenneth  Clarice, 
is  promoting. 
A   recent  paper  for  the 

Greater  London  group  at  the 
London  School  of  Economics 
said,  that  at  least  £?QQ  million 
a   year  for  10  years  is  needed 
to  make  up  for  past  neglect  on 

London's  Underground  alone. 
Alternatives  to  a   levy  could 
include  extra  taxes  or  road 

pricing  —   from  which  minis- ters have  backed  down  in  face 
of  the  motoring  lobby. 

Banks  ‘profit 

from  charity’ 
OwenBowcott 

A   CITY  consortium  in- 
volving six  of  the  main 

clearing  banks  has  been 
making  excessive  profits  by 

lending  cash  to  a   government-
 

funded  charity  for  the  dis- 
abled, according  to  a   leaked 

accountant's 
 
report.  . The  allegation  comes  i 

shortly  before  publication  of  a 
long-awaited  National  Audit 1 
Office  inquiry  examining  the  i 
complex  relationship  between 
the  charity  Motability  and  its  1 
associated  company,  Motabi- 1 
llty  Finance  Limited,  the  larg- 1 
est  car  fleet  operator  in  I 
Britain. 

Disabled  clients  of  the  char- 
ity have  also  been  encouraged 

to  buy  unsuitable  cars,  for 
which  MFL  had  fleet  dis- 

counts, rather  than  cheaper 

and  more  appropriate  vehi- 

cles. Channel  4’s  Dispatches 
programme  claims  tomorrow. 

.   MFL,  a   joint  venture  be- 
tween Barclays,  NatWest, 

Midland.  Lloyds,  the  Royal 
Bank  of  Scotland  and  the 

Bank  of  Scotland,  has  been  at 

the  centre  of  controversy 

throughout  the  last  year.  The 

problem  has  been  exacer- 
bated by  an  accounting  sys- 

tem which  channels  money 

through  several  companies. 
Critics  of  the  scheme, 

which  has  leased  cars  to  the 

disabled  since  1977.  allege 
that  MFL  has  been  making 
undeserved  profits  by  lending 
capital  to  Motability  at  above 
the  market  level  of  interest 
rates.  The  loans  are  devoid  of 
risk,  it  is  said,  since  they  are 

backed  by  government- 
funded  disability  allowance 

payments. 
An  internal  accountant's 

report,  produced  by  the  mer- chant bank  Schroders  for  the 
governors  of  Motability  in 
late  1995  and  obtained  by  Dis- 

patches, suggest  that  interest 
rates  charged  to  the  charity 
were  higher  than  they  should 

have  been.  "The  current  mon- 
ies arranged  in  1993  appear 

now  to  be  out  of  line  with  the 

market"  the  report  notes.  In- 
stead of  charging  1.25  per  cent 

per  annum  they  should  have 
been  charging  0.75  per  cent  it 

suggests. Mick  and  Annette  Reyn- 
olds, of  Nottingham,  claim  in 

the  programme  they  were 
told  they  should  lease  a   Ford 
Transit  van  even  though  it 
did  not  have  room  for  an  elec- 

tric wheelchair  lift 

The'  Charily  Commission- 
ers are  in  correspondence 

with  Motability  over  the  issue 
but  are  awaiting  the  NAO 

report  due  to  be  published 
next  month.  Motability  and 

MFL  have  declined  to  com- 
ment on  the  claims  until  the 

report  has  been  published. 
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Ki  elder  Lake  in  Northumbria,  once  seen  as  a   “white  elephant’  but  now  a   regional  life-saver  expected  to  attract  thousands  to  its  shores  for  weekend  festivals  photograph:  tom  finne 

Festival 
fetes 
derided 

liquid 
asset 

Martin  Wainwright 

on  a   dam  good  do 

FLAGS,  dancers  and 

giant  inflatable  eggs 

are  about  to  help  cele- 

brate a   “white  elephant” 
reservoir  which  has  be- 

come a   regional  life-saver 
in  drought-striken  Britain. 
Thousands  of  visitors  are 

expected  along  the  27-mile shoreline  of  Kielder  Lake 
in  Northumbria  on  the  last 
two  weekends  of  this , 
month,  to  mark  the  I 

“unique,  ever-changing" mixture  of  forest  and  I 
water,  once  condemned  as  | 
environmental  vandalism. 

Two  hundred  Northum- 

brian pipers  will  open  a   for- 
est trail  designed  by  dis- 

abled young  people,  while 
students  and  a   Dntch 

i   theatre  company  create  an 
“entirely  other”  world  on 
Bull  Cragg.  opposite 

Kielder1  s   mile-long  dam. 
The  festival  will  focus 

North-eastern  regional  pride 
in  “Our  Kielder”,  whose  44 
billion  gallon  capacity 
remained  above  SO  per  cent 

even  in  last  year’s  drought Built  in  the  1970s  to  cope 
with  a   new  British  Steel 

plant  on  Teesslde,  it  flooded 
a   wild  valley  and  several 
hamlets  and  caused  uproar. 
“The  water  board  was 

accused  of  creating  may- 

hem, building  a   white  ele- 
phant and  making  the  larg- 
est boating  lake  in 

Europe. "   said  Andrew 
Panting  of  Northumbrian 

Water  yesterday.  “There were  two  public  inquiries, 
and  an  outcry  when  British 
Steel  decided  to  move  to 

South  Wales  instead.’* 
The  shift  in  public  opin- 

ion has  been  almost  com- 
plete since  the  Queen 

opened  it  in  1982,  along 
with  water  links  allowing 

Kielder  to  maintain  flows 
in  the  rivers  Tyne.  Tees. 
Derwent  and  Wear. 

Kielder  has  also  been  im- 
portant in  attracting  new 

industry  to  the  North-east, 

including  a   Siemens  elec- tronics plant  on  Tyneside 

and  a   Fujitsu  one  at  New- ton Aycliffe,  which  uses  as much  water  every  day  as  a 
town  of 30.000  people. 

But  the  festival  coincides 
with  renewed  controversy 

over  Kielder.  as  drought- 
stricken  Yorkshire  com- 

pletes plans  for  an  emer- gency tap  on  the  huge  lake, via  the  Tees  and  new  £45 

million  pipelines.  The  Envi- ronment Agency  this  week 
registered  concern  about 
Kielder’s  colder  water  de- 

stroying flora  and  fauna  in 
the  Yorkshire  rivers,  and  is 

expected  to  sanction  the 

link  only  as  a   last  resort. 
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Steel  tubes  used  to  correct  heart  malformation 
Chris  Milan 

Medical  Correspondent 

BABIES  born  with  a   life- 
threatening  narrowing 

of  the  coronary  arteries 
can  be  helped  by  a   procedure 

using  steel  tubes  to  hold  the 
blood  vessels  open,  heart 
specialists  report  today. 

Every  year  about  6,000 
babies  are  boro  with  congeni- 

tal malformations  of  the  heart 
and  blood  vessels.  In  about  5 

per  cent  the  defect  involves  a 
narrowing  of  the  artery 
which  carries  blood  from  the 

heart  to  the  lungs.  The  result- 

ing obstruction  can  be  life- 
threatening  oar  severely  dis- 

abling, and  children  with  this 

type  of  narrowing  may  suffer  | 
from  shortage  of  breath. 
The  condition  can  be  diffi- 

cult to  treat  surgically,  and  a 
number  of  procedures  have 
been  tried,  but  the  obstruc- tion can  recur. 

James  .Taylor  and  col- 
leagues are  today  to  tell  the 

annual  meeting  of  the  British 
Cardiac  Society  in  Glasgow  of 
a   successful  approach  using 
stents  —   tubes  of  stainless 
steel  —   to  widen  and  support 
the  narrowed  section  of  the 
blood  vessel. 
The  stents  are  guided  at  the 

end  of  a   catheter,  with  an- 
other catheter  over  it  to  pre- 

vent its  getting  caught  during 

the  delicate  positioning  proce- 
dure. Once  in  position  the 

catheters  are  withdrawn, 

leaving  the  stent  in  place. 
Dr  Taylor,  from  the  Great 

Ormond  Street  hospital  for 
children,  in  London,  said: 
"We  have  treated  23  patients 

aged  between  seven  months 
and  19  years,  most  of  whom 
have  had  narrowing  in  one  or 
both  arteries  to  the  lungs.  In 
most  cases  we  have  achieved 

a   permanent  increase  in  the  < 
size  of  the  vessel,  a   fall  in 

blood  pressure  difference 
across  the  narrowed  segment 
and  an  improvement  in  the 
patient's  symptoms. “It  must  be  made  clear  that  j 

this  technically  demanding 

procedure  is  not  always  sue- , 
cessful  and  not  without  risk, 
but  this  must  be  put  into  the 

context  of  a   progressively  dis- 
abling condition  and  the  risk 

of  a   further  difficult  surgical 

operation.” 

•   Elderly  people  can  benefit 
as  well  as  younger  ones  from 

repairs  to  a   heart  valve,  sur- 
geons will  tell  the  meeting. 

Mitral  valve  disease  is  com- mon in  the  elderly  and  is  a 
frequent  cause  of  disability 
and  death.  Hie  mitral  valve  is 
situated  between  the  two  left 
chambers  of  the  heart  (atrium 

and  ventricle)  and  controls 
the  flow  of  blood  between 

them. 

If  the  valve  becomes  dis- 
eased and  leaky,  oxygenated 

blood  in  the  left  ventricle  — 
the  main  pumping  chamber —   flows  back  into  the  left 

atrium  Instead  of  being 

pumped  out  of  the  heart  and around  the  body. 

Most  patients  tolerate  a moderate  degree  of  leaking 
but  become  increasingly  i 
breathless,  and  heart  failure  , 
develops.  Diseased  valves  can 
be  repaired  surgically  or  I 
replaced  with  an  artificial 
valve. 
Leonard  Shapiro  and  col- 

leagues in  the  regional  car- 
diac unit  at  Papworth  Hospi- 

tal. Cambridge,  have  studied 

614  patients  treated  for  mitral valve  disease. 

They  found  that  operating 

early  in  the  disease,  before the  condition  of  the  patient 
had  deteriorated,  was  one  of 

the  most  important  factors  in 

success,  regardless  of  the  age 

of  the  patient. 
•   Many  cholesterol  tests  are being  misdirected  at  people 
with  a   low  risk  of  heart  dis- 

ease. while  those  at  high  risk 
are  being  missed,  according 

to  Caroline  Morrison,  a   con- 

sultant in  public  health  medi- 
cine with  the  Greater  Glas- 

gow Health  Board.  She  looked 
at  some  400  people  who  had 
received  cholesterol  tests. 

About  40  per  cent  needed 
them  because  of  heart  disease 

or  a   number  of  risk  factors  — 
but  60  per  cent  of  those  tested 
were  at  low  risk. "We  need  to  educate  the 

public  and  produce  better 
guidelines  for  doctors  about 

who  needs  a   test" 

Arson 

police talk 
toman 
David  Paliister 

A   MAN  was  being  ques- 

tioned by  police  last 
night  about  an  arson 

attack  on  a   Southampto
n 

council  house  in  which  four 

brothers  and  sisters  aged  be- 
tween eight  and  12  died. 

Their  parents.  Melvyn  and 
Beverly  Good,  and  an  older 
daughter,  Kelly,  aged  14,  sur- vived by  scrambling  out  of  a 
first  floor  window  and  on  to  a 
conservatory  roof.  Kelly  was 
badly  burned  and  is  expected 

to  be  kept  in  the  Odstock  hos- 
pital, Salisbury.  Wiltshire,  for 

at  least  a   week. 
After  forensic  scientists 

confirmed  that  the  blaze  was 

deliberate.  Detective  Superin- 
tendent Peter  Neyroud  said 

be  was  trying  to  find  out  If 
anyone  had  a   grudge  against 

the  family.  The  man  “helping 
the  police  with  their  inqui- ries” was  found  within  a   few 

hours  of  the  fire  in  the  South- 

ampton area. The  fire  started  early  on 

Sunday  morning.  The  four 
who  died  from  inhalation,  of 
toxic  fumes  —   Terry,  12,  Alli- 

son, 10.  Nicola,  eight  and  Pat- 
rick. sis  —   were  found  on  foe 

floor  of  a   bade  bedroom. 
The  police  have  not  yet 

talked  to  the  couple  or  Kelly 

in  derail.  “I  don't  want  to  | 

Beef  ban  hopes  recede 
Stephen  Bates  in  Brussels 

THE  Government’s  hopes 

of  securing  at  least  a 

part  lifting  of  the  EU 
ban  on  British  beef  were 
receding  last  night  as  Douglas 

Hogg,  the  Agriculture  Minis- ter. lobbied  his  fellow  minis- ters at  an  informal  meeting  in 
the  Italian  city  of  Otranto. 

That  meeting  is  not  empow- 
ered to  take  decisions  on  lift- 

ing the  ban.  It  comes  less  than 
seven  days  after  the  formal 

agriculture  council  in  Luxem- 
bourg. when  Britain  was 

warned  that  further  measures 

would  be  needed,  and  minis- ters are  still  not  prepared  to 
reach  an  accommodation 
with  the  British  government 

Beef  sales  have  slumped 
across  Europe  by  an  average 
of  more  than  30  per  cent  in 
the  wake  of  the  BSE  scare, 

even  in  countries  like  Ger- 

many which  were  not  import- 
ing British  beef.  . 

Agriculture  ministers  have warned  that  they  want  to  see 

the  effect  of  the  British  eradi- cation measures  before  their 
ban  is  lifted,  and  some  have 

suggested  this  may  not  be  be- fore the  end  of  the  year. 
Veterinary  experts  from  all 

15  member  states  will  be 
meeting  in  Brussels  today 
and  tomorrow,  but  they  will 
not  be  formally  discussing  the 
beef  crisis  or  a   lifting  of  the 

embargo  on  byproducts. To  do  so,  they  would 

require  a   recommendation 

from  the  European  Commis- sion, which  saJd  yesterday  it 
was  still  not  in  a   position  to 

back  lifting  the  ban. 

Meanwhile,  the  commis- sion will  today  announce  that 
it  is  malting  a   grant  of  more 
than  £1  million  to  China  for 

genetic  improvement  of  its water  buffaloes. 

The  project,  which  will fluid  research  Into  boosting 
the  milk  and  meat  yields  of 
buffaloes  in  three  provinces, 

to  improve  sources  of  urban 
food  supplies,  is  to  be  an- nounced by  Sir  Leon  Brtttan, 
the  trade  commissioner,  dur- 

ing a   visit  to  China. Teresa  Gorman,  the  Tory 
Eurosceptic  MP,  yesterday 

described  the  grant  as  ‘ludi- 

crous gesture  politics". 

Britain  close  to  sweet  victory  over  chocolate 

Local  children  prepare  flowers  to  leave  at  the  scene  of  the 
Southampton  fine  in  which  four  brothers  and  sisters  died 

push  a   '   family  that  is  so 

heavily  traumatised  into  an- 
swering questions."  Supt 

Neyroud  said. “Four  children  have  died. 

Words  almost  fail  me.  It  is  al- 
most impossible  to  think  of 

what  must  have  gone  through 
the  mind  of  someone  who 
may  have  set  light  to  a   house 

with  a   family  in  it." Mrs  Good's  father.  Thomas 

Frier,  aged  76,  who  visited 

the  burned-out  house  in  Sulli- 
van Road.  Sholing.  said  his 

daughter  told  him:  “Dad,  I wish  none  of  us  had  woken  up 

and  we’d  all  died  together." Police  are  investigating 

reports  of  five  men  standing near  the  house  shouting, 

“Burn,  you  bastards,  bum" 
but  would  not  confirm  ac- 

counts that  Kelly  saw  a   man 
whom  she  knew  pour  petrol 

through  the  letter  box. 

Martin  Wainwright   

BRITAIN  is  close  to  Win- 
ning its  “chocolate war"  with  rival  states  in 

Europe  whose  confection- ery lobbies  are  battling 

against  the  likes  of  choco- 
late oranges  and  Kit-Kat. A   draft  directive  from  the 

European  Commission, 

released  yesterday,  recom- mends allowing  local 
choice  in  the  small  but 
hotly-contested  world  of 
chocolate  recipes. 
Commissioners  have 

snubbed  a   campaign  to  out- 
law the  small  dose  of  vege- 

table oil  traditional  in  Brit- 
ain. “This  is  a   victory  for 

common  sense,"  said  Hugh 

Bayley,  Labour  MP  for 

York,  which  houses  Rown- 

tree  Nestle  and  Terry’s.  “It was  bizarre  and  unaccept- able that  other  European 

countries  wanted  to  ban 
our  traditional  recipe. 

Europe  has  got  to  be  flexi- 
ble and  respect  the  differ- 

ences between  member 

states." 

The  draft  must  still  be  ap- 
proved by  the  Council  of 

Ministers  and  the  Euro- 
pean Parliament,  but  both 

are  expected  to  accept  it. 

o Spin-paintings  and  carved-up 
cows,  cement-cast  houses, 
foetus  earrings  and  giant  iron 

angels  may  excite  comment  and 

derision,  but  they  have  never 
equalled  the  bricks  as  a   symbol 
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Communist  urges  candidates  to  respect  outcome 
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Yeltsin  promises 

poll  will  go  ahead 
David  Hears!  In  Moscow 

GENNADY  Zyuganov, 
the  Russian  Commu- 

nist leader  and  main 

challenge
r  

to  Boris 
Yeltsin,  yesterday

  
called  on 

all  candidate
s  

In  next  month's 
presidenti

al  
election  to  sign  a 

pact  to  abide  by  the  outcome. 

Mr  Zyuganov  made  his  call 

after  a   rocky  24  hours  in  Rus- 
sian politics  sparked  by  the 

suggestion  by  the  president's chief  bodyguard  and  closest 
political  confidant.  Lieuten- 

ant-General Alexander  Korz- 
hakov. that  the  election  be 

postponed.  Gen  Korzhakov 
claimed  the  vote  could  lead  to 
a   civil  war. 

Gen  Korzhakov  was  over- 
uied  by  President  Yeltsin  who 
said  yesterday  the  election 
would  go  ahead. 

But  Mr  Yeltsin  characteris- 
tically muddied  the  waters  by 

conceding  that  the  general 
was  not  alone  in  believing  a 
Communist  victory  could 
spark  turmoil. 

The  president's  pledge  was 
swiftly  welcomed  by  the  Clin- 

ton administration.  "We've stressed  the  importance  of  the  i 
June  16  election  and  the  cer- 

tainty of  the  democratic  pro-  ' 
cess.''  the  White  House 
spokesman,  Mike  McCurry. 
declared  Whether  the  Com- 

munists were  returned  to 

power,  was  "a  question  for 

the  Russian  people  to  address 

in  a   free  and  fair  election." 
Speaking  in  Bonn,  Mr  Zyu- 

ganov said:  "We  must  guaran- 
tee the  elections  are  carried 

out  in  a   strictly  democratic, 
honest  and  legal  fashion,  and 
at  the  same  time  sit  around  a 
table  with  all  the  parties  and 
movements  and  sign  an 

agreement  that  the  outcome 
or  the  election,  as  expressed 

by  voters,  will  be  sacred." Earlier  Mr  Yeltsin  was  any- 
thing but  convincing  about 

his  pledge  to  respect  the  wis- 
dom of  Russian  voters.  “Korz- 

hakov' is  not  alone  in  thinking 
that  a   victory  of  Zyuganov 
would  be  the  start  of  a   civil 
war."  he  said. 

In  a   separate  interview 
with  the  Russian  business 
magazine  Delovye  Lyudy,  he 
likeued  the  possibility  of  Mr 
Zyuganov  taking  power  to  the 
Bolshevik  revolution. 

"I  would  not  say  today  that 
the  process  of  reform  has 
gone  so  far  that  it  cannot  be 
reversed,"  Mr  Yeltsin 
warned.  “I  am  convinced  that 
they  fthe  Communists]  are 
preparing  to  act  without  any 
limitations.  like  what  hap- 

pened after  1917." The  Communist  chairman 

of  the  lower  house  of  parlia- ' raent.  Gennady  Seleznyov, 
said  there  were  no  grounds  to  , 
delay  the  poll  and  accused  Mr  i 

Yeltsin  of  "rocking  the  boat". Madimr  Lukin,  a   founding  i 

member  of  the  Yabloko  party, 

whose  leader.  Grigory  Yav- 
linsky. is  also  running  for 

president,  said  Gen  Korzha- kov's remarks  "smell  of  in* 
trigue”.  The  extreme  nation- alist. Vladimir  Zhirinovsky, 

said;  "The  authorities  under- 

stand that  they  are  losing.*' Mr  Yeltsin’s  clique  of  advi- sers has  every  reason  to  fear  a 

change  in  Kremlin  manage- ment. not  least  because  they 
know  how  easily  in  the  past  he 

has  come  to  pragmatic  deals 
with  his  political  opponents.  A 

recent  meeting  with  Mr  Yav- 
linsky has  sparked  rumours 

that  Mr  Yeltsin  offered  him  the 
post  of  prime  minister  in 
return  for  his  support 

Mr  Yeltsin  is  still  trailing  by 

six  points  in  the  opinion  polls.  I 
having  made  up  much  lost 

ground  through  anti-Cormnu-  i nism.  overt  election  handouts 
to  a   wide  variety  of  disgruntled  j 

voters,  and  efforts  to  make 

peace  in  Chechen  ia. But  his  populist  promise, 
made  in  Yekaterinburg  a 

month  ago.  to  pay  off  the  en- 
tire backlog  of  unpaid  wages 

in  March,  has  not  worked. 

Only  20  per  cent  of  the  ar- rears have  been  paid,  and  Mr 
Yeltsin  continues  to  face  a 

hostile  reception  from  pen- 
sioners on  election  walk- 

abouts in  provincial  cities. 

Leader  comment,  page  8; 
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Spain  ‘may  shut 
Rock  frontier1 

Spanish  village 
laments  what 
the  bishop  said 
to  the  actress 

Bossi  puts  tiie  boot  in  Italian  nation  state 

Adela  Gooch  in  Madrid 

SPAIN’S  new  conserva- 
tive government  has 

threatened  to  sever  all 
links  with  Gibraltar  unless 

smuggling  from  the  British 
colony  is  curtailed. 

“If  measures  adopted  by  the 
outgoing  government  prove 
insufficient  we  will  have  to 

increase  the  pressure."  Abel 
Matutes  told  Spanish  news- 

papers just  hours  after  being 
named  foreign  minister. 

"I  hope  it  will  not  prove 
necessary  to  shut  down  all 
communication  once  again, 
but  we  are  willing  to  take  any 
alternative  action  we  con- 

sider necessary.  We  are  not 

ruling  anything  out,"  he  said. 
Spanish  commentators  in- 

terpreted the  remarks  as  a 
return  to  the  harsh  stance 
adopted  by  General  Franco, 
who  closed  the  frontier  from 
1969  to  1982.  isolating  the 
Rock  to  all  but  air  travel  to 
Britain  and  ship  travel. 
Franco  mistakenly  predicted 

that  “Gibraltar  would  fall  like 

an  overripe  plum". 
The  previous  Socialist  gov- 

ernment opened  the  border 
and  began  regular  talks  with 
Britain,  but  the  issue  flared 

up  again  recently  over  speed- 
boats based  in  the  colony  and 

used  to  smuggle  drugs  and 
tobacco  to  Spain. 
Madrid  retaliated  with  ex- 

tensive border  searches, 
which  cause  long  queues  For 
Gibraltarians  going  to  and 
from  Spain. 

Mr  Matutes's  comments 
come  at  a   particularly,  sensi- 

tive time  —   in  the  run-up  to 
general  election  In  Gibraltar 
next  week.  The  incumbent 
chief  minister,  Joe  Bossano. 
favours  greater  independence 
but  eschews  any  links  with 
Spain,  while  his  main  oppo- 

nents consider  the  Rock's  eco- 

nomic future  at  least  lies  in 
improved  links  with  Madrid. 

Mr  Matutes  also  urged  Nato 
members  to  reconsider  the 

I   wisdom  of  maintaining  an  al- 
liance base  on  the  Rock, 

arousing  an  indignant  reac- 
tion from  Mr  Bossano. 

"He  is  working  on  the  mis- 
taken analysis,  made  in  the 

1960s,  that  Britain's  interest  in 
Gibraltar  lies  in  its  military 
value,  rather  than  in  its  sense 

of  responsibility,  to  the  Gibral- 
tarians. That  responsibility 

will  not  chaDge  and  neither 

will  our  attitude."  he  said. 
The  dispute  over  Gibraltar 

is  a   serious  complication  for 
the  European  Union  and 
Nato.  The  alliance  base  there 
is  the  main  obstacle  to 

!   Spam's  full  integration  into 
Nato's  military  structure  —   a 
move  favoured  by  the  new 
prime  minister.  Jose  Maria 
Aznar.  and  the  Nato  secre- 

tary-general. Javier  Solana.  a 
former  Socialist  foreign 
minister. 
Mr  Matutes  also  tackled  the 

monetary  union  question 
head-on.  calling  for  the  time- 

table to  be  delayed  so  that 
Spain  would  have  more chance  of  qualifying.  | 

“It  seems  to  me  a   reason- 
able idea  to  stop  the  monetary 

union  clock  so  that  a   few 
more  of  us  can  jump  on  to  the  I 

bandwagon,"  he  said.  “It seems  likely  that  this  will 

happen.  I   don't  think  France will  want  countries  like  Spain 

and  Italy  left  out." Although  most  analysts  be- 
lieve it  would  be  virtually  im- 

possible for  Spain  to  meet  its 
convergence  targets  on  time. 
Mr  Aznar  had  until  now  paid 

lip  service  at  least  to  the  ex- 
isting timetable. 

The  new  economics  minis- 
ter. Rodrigo  Rato,  has  used 

the  Maastricht  criteria  to  jus- 
tify  the  austerity  programme 
he  plans  to  introduce. 

Our  correspondent 

in  Madrid 

A   speech  demanding  self-determination 
for  the  north  has  alarmed  the  rest  of  the 

country.  John  Hooper  in  Rome  reports 

THE  PEOPLE  of  La  Igle- 
snela  del  Cid,  a   hamlet I   sue  la  del  Cid,  a   hamlet 

in  the  remote  Spanish 
region  of  TerueL  had  been 
revelling  In  their  15  min- 

utes of  fame.  But  they 
watched  in  despair  yester- 

day as  the  American  ac- tress Faye  Dunaway  was 
forced  by  a   bishop  to  leave. 
A   35  million  peseta 

(£175.000)  contract  had 
been  negotiated  for  Ms 
Dunaway'  and  her  70-strong 
crew  to  film  in  the  square 
and  at  an  11th  century 
shrine  to  the  Virgin  Mary 
and  the  warrior  El  Cid.  The 
mayor.  Jose  Miguel  Cruz, 
backed  the  project,  hoping 
It  would  pnt  La  Iglesuela. 

an  ailing  agricultural  com- 
munity. on  the  tourist  map. 

But  the  local  bishop,  An- 
tonio Alorga.  reacted  an- 

grily when  his  permission 
was  asked  to  film  the 

shrine,  declaring:  "The 
subject  matter  —   the  sexual 
relations  of  a   young  man 
with  an  older  woman  in  the 
context  of  blackmail,  adul- 

tery, and  prostitution  — must  not  be  associated  with 

the  Virgin." 
The  director.  Antonio 

Lombardo,  described  the 
film  —   In  the  Arms  of  an 
Older  Woman  —   as  a   poi- 

gnant encounter  between 
two  people  during  the 
Spanish  civil  war  and 
urged  Bishop  Alorga  to 
read  the  script. 
National  media  focused 

on  the  row  as  villagers 
pleaded  for  a   change  of  > 
heart  But  the  bishop  was 
adamant  and  Ms  Dunaway 
and  the  crew  moved  on.  j 

“It  was  a   unique  opportu-  ; 

nity  and  we've  lost  it"  la-  j men  ted  a   villager. 

BN  TYPICALLY  flamboyant 
yet  subtly  equivocal  fash- ion. Umberto  Bossi,  the 

leader  of  the  Northern 

League,  has  put  the  future  of 
Italy's  ricli  north  hack  at  the 
top  of  the  political  agenda  two 
weeks  after  a   general  election  | 
threatened  to  sideline  his 
movement. 

Politicians  *.*f  the  left  and 
right  have  expressed  outrage 
about  a   speech  by  Mr  Bossi  at 
the  weekend  urging  a   peace- 

ful. Czechoslovak-style  break- 

up of  Italy.  "The  time  has come  to  sit  down  around  a 
table  to  divide  up  the 

country,"  he  declared. Mr  Bossi  was  addressing 
the  self-styled  Mantua  parlia- 

ment, a   convention  of  the 

League's  representatives  to 
the  Rome  legislature  which 
lias  taken  on  many  of  the  a   irs 
of  a   constituent  assembly 
since  its  formation  last  year. 

On  Saturday,  the  “parlia- 

ment" approved  a   motion 
which  is  thought  to  have  en- 

dorsed the  “right  to  self-deter- 
mination of  the  people  of  Pa- 

ri ariia  [Mr  Bossi's  name  for 
the  north]”  and  their  “right  of 
resistance”  to  laws  or  rules 
which  stand  in  the  way  of 
their  advancement 

The  amended  text  is  due  to 
be  released  today,  but  a   draft 
version  put  out  yesterday  by 
the  Italian  news  agency 
Adnkronos  said  it  had  been 

"only  slightly  modified  before 

approval". 

The  resolution  also  ap- 

proved the  creation  of  an  um- 
brella group,  the  Padania  Lib- eration Committee,  and 

opened  the  way  for  the  elec- 
tion of  a   10-strong  "govern- 1 

raent"  by  the  next  session  of 

the  parliament Italy's  probable  new  prime 
minister,  Romano  Prodi.  said 

Mr  Bossi's  remarks  were  “ter- 
rible". The  Pope,  on  a   pasto- 

ral visit  to  the  north,  begged 
Roman  Catholics  to  work  for 

the  “common  good  of  the  en- 

tire national  community". Mr  Bossi  backtracked  a   lit- 
tle yesterday,  insisting  his 

views  were  not  yet  League  pol- 

icy. Commentators  speculated 
that  his  real  aim  was  a   federal 

arrangement  negotiated  with 
the  central  government. 
The  League,  standing  alone 

under  a   mainly  first-past-the- 
post  system  that  favours 
broad  alliances,  did  unexpect-  | 

edly  well  at  last  month's  gen- eral election.  It  will  provide 

almost  one  in  10  of  Italy's  new 
:   legislators,  but  will  not  hold 
the  balance  of  power,  as  it  did 
before  the  poll 

•   The  separatist  issue  has 
given  the  League  a   higher 

profile  than  it  would  other- wise have  had. 

“The  people  who  vote  for 
the  League  are  not  voting  for 
a   separate  Padania.  They  are 

voting  against  what  Bossi 
calls  the  Roman  robbers,  and 
to  a   slightly  lesser  extent  they 
are  voting  against  the  south 

and  against  immigrants," said  Patrick  McCarthy,  pro- 
fessor of  European  studies  at 

the  Johns  Hopkins  Centre  in 
Bologna  and  author  of  a   book 
called  The  Crisis  of  the  Italian 
State.  “The  reform  movement 
in  Italy  has  been  going  since 

1992,  but  it  still  hasn't  suc- 
ceeded in  satisfying  those  in 

the  richest  parts  of  the 

country.” 

Polls  suggest  that  most northern  Italians  regard  the 

Umberto  Bossi:  Tt  is  time 

to  divide  up  the  country’ 

idea  of  an  independent  state 
as  unrealistic,  though  more 

than  half  view  it  as  poten- 

tially advantageous. Fears  have  been  expressed 

that  Mr  Bossi  may  be  un- 
leashing forces  he  will  be  un- 

able to  control.  Last  week- 
end's parliament  was  the  first 

to  be  guarded  by  a   new  body, 

the  League's  Green  Shirts. For  the  moment  they  are  a 
40-strong  internal  security 

force.  But  what  they  are  in- 
tended to  become  is  not  clear. 

One  League  deputy  said 

their  uniform  symbolised  the 
movement's  attachment  to “the  fields  and  fresh  grass  of 

|   our  plains”.  He  foresaw  them 
“protecting  the  forests  which 

are  under  so  much  threat". Another  said  they  repre- 
sented the  nucleus  of  a 

National  Guard  of  the  North. 
orGNN. 

"The  state  has  its  cam  hi- 

nieri,  the  police,  the  revenue 
guard,  the  forestry  guards. 

And  we  have  the  GNN.  volun- teers for  the  freedom  of  the 
north.  We  shall  set  out  a   big 

book,  and  anyone  who  wants 

to  join  up  can  —   men,  women 

and  children." 

Albania’s  ‘avowed  virgins’  wear  the  trousers 
Steve  Pagans  In  Bajza 

DEEP  in  the  barren 
mountains  of  northern 
Albania,  a   group  of 

women  clings  to  a   tradition  as 
old  as  the  blood  feuds  that 
have  returned  to  Hie  region. 

Poverty,  war  and  vendettas 
which  wiped  out  the  male  Line 
of  a   family  meant  women,  and 
sometimes  girls,  would  take 
control  of  the  household. 

Many  believed  the  custom had  died  out  with  the  feudal 

system  that  communist  lead- ers tried  to  eradicate. 

But  the  women  live  on. 

Known  as  “avowed  virgins", 
they  obey  an  unwritten  rule 
which  requires  them  never  to 
marry  or  have  children. 
When  a   girl  adopts  the  mantle 
of  "paterfamilias",  she  cuts her  hair  short  dresses  as  a 

boy  and  takes  on  a   man's  job. The  men  and  village  elders 

accord  the  “virgins”  all  the 
rights  and  privileges  of  fellow  i 
males.  They  negotiate  deals 

on  the  family’s  behalf  and  are 
consulted  on  village  affairs.  I 

Lula  Ivanaj  is  one  such  ' 
woman.  At  the  age  of  15,  she  j 

accepted  her  widowed  moth- 1 

er's  request  that  she  head  the 
family  of  10  daughters  and 
one  son.  The  boy  was  consid- ered too  weak  for  the  job. 

“1  am  never  regarded  as  a 

woman  but  as  a   man."  said Lula,  aged  41.  as  she  sat . chain-smoking  in  her  elder  | 

sister’s  one-room  home  in  the  ' 
rural  town  of  Bajza,  90  miles 
north  of  Tirana. 
“Usually  if  the  men  have 

been  killed  either  through 
war  or  blood  feuds,  then  a 

woman  has  the  power  to  take 
over  the  defence  of  the  family. 
But  it  was  more  often  because 

of  blood  feuds,"  she  said. 

Lula's  sister  Marije  and 
other  female  family  members 

wear  long  dark  dresses,  and 

black  scarves  or  white  head- 
wraps.  Lula  has  cropped  hair 
and  wears  a   sweatshirt  and 

trousers. 'Tve  never  worn  a   dress  or  , 

scarf.  At  weddings  and  on 

special  occasions,  I   put  on  a 
suit  shirt  and  tie."  she  said. 

After  years  In  male  com- 
pany. Luia  sits  and  gesticu- lates like  a   man. 

She  was  originally  known 
as  Lule  hut  changed  her  name 
to  the  more  masculine  form, 
Luia.  She  has  spent  most  of 

her  working  life  driving  a 

tractor,  and  is  now  an  experi- 
enced welder. 

The  tradition  of  "avowed virgins"  is  believed  to  have 

originated  in  a   remote  com- munity called  Kelmendi,  the 
birthplace  of  the  17th  century "warrior  virgin"  Nora. 

According  to  legend.  Nora 
stabbed  to  death  a   conquering 

Ottoman  pasha  who  wanted 
to  many  her.  She  fled  into  the 
hills  and  led  resistance  against 
the  Turks.  She  was  eventually 

caught,  but  the  Turks  accorded 
her  the  “privilege"  of  being  ex- 

ecuted as  a   man.  —   Reuter. 
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’s  miracle  man  runs  out  of  luck 

FOR  Israel  Ciswaka, 
^   pastor’s  arrest torture  and  dispatch 
to  a   Zairean  military 

.   ,   . ,   .   prison  for  12  months 
hard  labour  was  confirmation

 
tnat  there  is  a   God  after  all. 

..  ™   warned  us  in  a   sermon that  God  had  told  him  the 
army  was  coming  for  him. and  one  hour  later  what  he 
preached  happened.  We  are 

joyous  to  see  that  the  word  of 
God  came  true,"  Mr  CiswaXa said. 

Others  consider  it  less  than 
a   miracle  that  Fernando 
huthino.  pastor  of  the  Army 
'of  Victory  church,  was  jailed by  a   military  tribunal  last 
month  for  allegedly  stockpil- 

ing weapons.  Rev  Kuthino 
was  becoming  an  increas- 

ingly powerful  and  controver- 
sial voice  in  the  competitive 

world  of  Zairean  religion. 

Evangelical  churches  have 
flourished  since  Zaire  began 
its  laboured  transition  to  de- 

mocracy in  1990.  Crowds  are drawn  to  ministries  popping 
up  in  garages  and  abandoned stores  as  much  by  the  daily 
grind  of  poverty  as  by  greater religious  freedom.  And  some pastors  are  discovering  that 
religion  is  a   good  way  to make  money. 

The  model  is  America.  The 
United  States  evangelist 
Jimmy  Swaggart.  disgraced on  home  turf  after  being 
caught  with  a   prostitute,  fre- 

quently graces  Zairean  televi- 
sion screens.  Pat  Robertson, 

an  American  who  blends 
fiery  preaching  and  right- 
wing  politics,  pays  regular visits  to  Zaire. 

Rev  Robertson  has  proven 
himself  a   loyal  ally  of  Presi- 

dent Mobutu  Sese  Seko  in  the 

US.  in  return  for  a   free  hand 
to  pursue  business  interests 
in  Zaire,  including  diamond 

mining. 

Most  of  the  new  churches 
are  Protestant,  encouraged  by 
President  Mobutu  to  counter 
Roman  Catholic  criticism  of 

bis  reign.  Moonies  and  Jeho- 
vah’s Witnesses  have  found 

growing  audiences,  while 
Baptists  and  Pentecostals 
have  recently  latched  on  to 

the  pygmy  population  as  a source  of  recruits. 

Even  one  of  President  Mo- 
butu's most  prominent  co- 

horts has  taken  to  evangelism 
with  a   passion.  Honore 
Ngbanda  is  popularly  known 
as  “The  Terminator"  because 
of  those  said  to  have  died  at 
the  hands  of  the  intelligence 
service  he  once  led-  Today  he 
runs  a   Christian  cafe,  insists 
on  being  called  Brother 

Pastor  Fernando 

Kuthino  promised 

everything  from  a 
place  in  heaven  to  a 
cure  for  Aids,  but  he 

was  no  match  for 
President  Mobutu, 

writes  Chris 
McGreal 
in  Kinshasa 

Ngbanda.  and  regularly  ap- 
pears on  television  to  preach 

the  virtues  of  strict  adherence 
to  biblical  teachings. 
Rev  Kuthino  is  one  of 

Zaire’s  best  known  preachers. 

He  appeared  on  television 

each  Sunday  and  launched 
his  own  radio  station.  A 

photograph  on  a   wall  of  his Miracle  Centre  afters  a   clue  to 
his  style.  Fitted  out  in  a   white 
stetson,  aviator  sunglasses 
and  faded  denim  jacket  with 

bis  thumbs  stuck  in  bis  belt. 

Rev  Kuthino  looks  more  like a   country  music  singer  than  a 
pastor.  But  to  the  envy  of  his 

competitors,  be  proved,  adept at  fund-raising  from  foreign 

churches. Rev  Kutbtno’s  followers  be- 
lieve that  his  influence  —   and 

his  message  —   was  his  down- 
fall. After  a.  stint  with  Rev 

Robertson's  Assemblies  of 
God  ministry  in  Virginia,  he 
returned  to  Zaire  six  years 
ago  and  launched  the  Army  of 

Victory.  It  promised  every- 
thing from  a   place  in  heaven to  a   cure  for  Aids. 

Its  Miracle  Centre  is  packed 

for  services,  with  throbbing 
Zairean  music  carrying  way 

beyond  its  walls.  Nailed  up 

behind  Rev  Kuthino’s  pulpit 
are  the  discarded  crutches  of 
those  said  to  have  benefited. 
“People  come  here  to  get 

healed  from  Aids  and  any 

kind  of  illness,  or  just  to  es- 
cape life  outside  these  walls. 

We  give  them  hope,”  said Egide  Bompere.  one  of  the 

ministry's  officials. 
Old-style  evangelists,  such 

as  Jacques  Vernand,  dismiss 
the  likes  of  Rev  Kuthino  as 
akin  to  devil-worshippers. 
•These  people  are  danger- 

ous because  Zaireans  swallow 

anything  —   any  new  teach- 
ing, any  new  doctrine  or  sect 

These  preachers  are  blending 

fetish  worship  with  Chris- 

tianity," be  said. 
But  the  Army  Of  Victory 

challenges  the  traditional 

religious  view  that  the  down- 
trodden should  accept  their 

lot  in  this  life,  in  expectation 
of  relief  in  the  next. "The  difference  is  we  talk 

about  victory  in  this  life,”  Mr Bompere  said.  “We  say  people 

S   Africa  races  to  beat 
constitution  clock 
David  Beresf ord 
in  Johannesburg 

SOUTH  AFRICA  has  34 
hours  to  avoid  a   div- 

isive referendum  on  its 
new  constitution-  after  the 
main  political  parties  failed 
last  night  to  break  a   deadlock 
over  the  bitterly  contested 
schools-language  issue. 

But  President  Nelson  Man- 
dela succeeded  in  defusing 

another  threatened  crisis  by 

persuading  Chief  Mango- 
suthu  Buthelezi  to  accept  a 

month's  postponement  of 
local  government  elections  in 
KwaZulu-Natal. 
The  Inkatha  leader  had 

threatened  to  withdraw  fron 

the  government  of  national 
unity  if  the  elections,  sched- 

uled for  May  29.  were  stalled. 
But  after  a   meeting  of  cabinet 
and  party  leaders  lasting  five 
and  a   half  hours  it  was  an- 

nounced last  night  that  una- 
mimous  agreement  had  been 
reached  ou  the  delay.  The 
elections  are  now  expected  at 
the  end  of  June. 

Inkatha  had  claimed  the 
African  National  Congress 
wanted  to  postpone  the  .vote 
because  it  faced  defeat  The 
ANC  in  the  province,  which 
has  been  issuing  heated  de- 

nunciations of  Inkatha  over 

the  last  few  days,  insists  that 
a   lair  poll  cannot  be  amid 
widespread  political  violence. 
On  the  constitutional  front 

the  National  Party  leader. 
F.  W.  de  Klerk,  emerged  from 
an  emergency  meeting  of  his 

party's  federal  executive  ear- 
lier in  the  day  to  announce 

that  efforts  were  being  made 
to  find  a   fresh  compromise  on 
the  education  clause  —   which 
is  central  to  the  constitu- 

tional deadlock  —   as  well  as 

on  property  and  employers’ lock-out  rights. 
"Talks  are  still  continuing 

in  an  effort  to  see  whether 
remaining  differences  can  be 

breached,”  the  deputy  presi- 
dent said.  The  executive  and 

party  parliamentary  caucus 
is  expected  to  debate  the  issue 
further  today. 

The  constitutional  assem- 
bly, comprising  the  two 

houses  of  parliament  began 
debating  the  constitution  yes- 

terday afternoon.  The  final 
vote  is  expected  to  be  taken  at 
midday  tomorrow. 
The  ANC  raised  tempera- 

tures over  the  language  Issue 
by  accusing  the  Nationalists 

of  seeking  to  return  to  "apart- 
heid education”  and  “white 

Afrikaner  privilege''. The  National  Party  is  de- 
manding constitutional  guar- 

antees that  Afrikaner  chil- 

dren will  have  the  right  to  be 
taught  in  Afrikaans.  The  ANC 

is  insisting  that  the  mainte- 
nance or  creation  of  single- 

medium  schools  should  be  an 

administrative  decision  sub- 
ject to  practicality. 

There  is  some  scepticism  as 
to  whether  the  Nationalists 

are  prepared  to  pursue  the 
issue  to  a   referendum.  The 

timetable  in  the  present  in- 
terim constitution  obliges  the 

constitutional  assembly  to  ap- 
prove the  draft  legislation  by 

a   two-thirds  majority  tomor- 
row. If  it  fails  to  do  so,  the 

country'  could  be  forced  into  a 
referendum. 

The  danger  for  the  National 
Party  is  that  the  draft  put  to 
the  vote  at  a   referendum  only 
has  to  be  approved  by  a 

simple  majority  in  the  consti- 
tutional assembly  —   which 

the  ANC  commands.  This 

would  give  the  ANC  the  op- 
tion of  dumping  the  version 

already  thrashed  out  in  multi- 
party talks  and  presenting  to 

the  electorate  a   hardline  draft 
shorn  of  compromises  on 
such  issues  as  property 

rights,  A   60  per  cent  majority 
is  required  for  the  adoption  of 

the  constitution  at  a   referen- 
dum, which  the  ANC  is  likely 

to  achieve. 
Letters,  page  a 

Biko  family  asks  court  not  to  grant  amnesties 

Families  of  three  killed anti-apartheid  activists 
asked  a   court  yesterday  to 

stop  South  Africa’s  “truth commission"  from  granting 
amnesty  to  anyone  involved 
in  human  rights  violations 
during  white  minority  rule. 

The  families  of  Steve  Biko, 
the  black  consciousness 
leader,  Griffiths  Mxenge.  a 

lawyer,  and  Dr  Fabian  Ri- beiro  brought  the  action  in 

the  Cape  Town  Supreme 
Court  saying  the  amnesties 
would  prejudice  their  rights 
to  seek  civil  redress. 
An  opposing  affidavit  by  a 

member  of  the  amnesty  com- 
mittee of  Archbishop  Des- 
mond Tutu's  Truth  and 

Reconciliation  Commission 

denied  that  blanket  indemni- 
ties were  given. 

The  amnesty  committee 

started  processing  applica- 

tions for  amnesty  10  days  ago, 
but  has  not  yet  granted  any. 

The  truth  commission  aims 

to  heal  the  wounds  of  apart- 
heid by  confession,  reconcili- 

ation and  forgiveness  in  the 
form  of  amnesty  but  the  three 

families  say  this  lets  perpetra- tors off  too  lightly. 

The  three  were  killed  by  se- 
curity forces  of  the  white 

regime  that  ended  with  free 
elections  In  1994.  —   Reuter. 

do  not  have  to  accept  hard- ship, that  they  do  not  just 
have  to  suffer,  that  they  can 

fight  back  against  those  who 

make  their  lives  miserable.” Rev  Kuthlno's  supporters said  he  had  been  warned  off 
sermons  encouraging  the 

poor  to  challenge  exploitation 
and  oppression.  A   banner 
hangs  across  the  Miracle  Cen- tre, reading:  "We  use  all  ways 

and  means  possible.”  But  the ministry  insists  Rev  Kuthino 

encouraged  only  non-violent 
resistance. In  February,  just  before  his radio  station  was  to  go  on  air, 

soldiers  burst  into  the  Mir- acle Centre,  claiming  to  have 
discovered  a   weapons  cache, 
and  took  Rev  Kuthino  away. "We  never  saw  any  weapons 

here.  They  didn’t  like  his  popu- 

larity and  what  be  had  to  say.” 
Mr  Bompere  said. 

Police  hunting 

girls’  remains investigate 

cellar  tip-off 
David  Beresford In  Johannesburg 

Squatters  under  siege . . .   Police  fire  rubber  bullets  at  a   squatter  in  Alexandra  township  near  Johannesburg  yesterday. 
Squatters  had  refused  to  move  to  another  site  from  an  area  earmarked  for  development  photograph:  nicky  oe  bums 

News  in  brief 

A   MURDER  mystery 

which  has  haunted 
South  Africa  for  more  than 

six  years  took  a   new  twist 

yesterday  when  police  car- ried out  fresh  excavations 
at  a   house  In  Pretoria  but 

foiled  to  find  the  bodies  of five  miwing  girls. 

Police  were  bunting  for 

the  supposed  victims  of  a 

paedophile,  Gert  van Rooyen,  in  an  inquiry 
which  has  similarities  to 

the  case  of  Britain’s  Fred and  Rosemary  West. 

Mr  Van  Rooyen  and  his 
lover,  Joey  Baarhof.  killed themselves  in  a   suicide  pact 

when  a   girl  escaped  from 
their  home  after  being  kid- 

napped and  sexually  mo- lested. ft  was  established 
that  five  other  girls,  aged 
between  11  and  13,  had 

been  at  the  house.  A   coun- 
trywide search  foiled  to 

find  them. 

Mr  Van  Rooyen,  like  Fred 

West,  had  a   penchant  for 
building  extensions  to  his 
home.  Police  excavations  at 
the  house  in  1990  foiled  to 

find  any  bodies. 
A   tip-off  that  there  was  a 

hidden  cellar  prompted  the 
new  search  with  scanning 

equipment  and  hydraulic 
drills.  Police  said  a   dog 

found  two  girls'  hair  bands 
but  by  last  night  no  other 
clues  bad  been  discovered. 

A   year  after  Mr  Van Rooyen’s  death,  his  son, 

Phillipns,  was  sentenced  to 
death  for  the  murder  of  a 

young  girL  The  sentence 
was  commuted  to  25  years* 
imprisonment  after  an  ap- 

peal 

Mr  Van  Rooyen’s  daugh- ter faces  charges  relating  to 

claims  that  she  was  the  sub- 
ject of  an  attack  in  a   lift  by 

two  satanists  who  slashed 
her  with  a   scalpel.  She  is 
accused  of  making  up  the 

story,  which  received  wide 
publicity. 

despite  video 
Derek  Brown  bi  Jerusalem 
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"   and  all  good  tape  retailers 

Israeli  prime  minis- ter, Shimon  Peres,  dis- missed renewed  claims 

yesterday  that  Israeli  gun- 
ners fired  deliberately  at  a 

United  Nations  base  in  Leba- 
non packed  with  refugees. 

The  new  accusations  are 

backed  by  an  amateur  UN 
video  of  an  Israeli  unmanned 

spy  plane  flying  near  the 
Qana  camp  in  South  Lebanon as  it  was  being  pounded  by 
artillery  on  April  18. 
Mr  Peres  yesterday  stuck 

by  the  Israeli  army’s  version of  events:  a   spy  plane  was  fly- 
ing in  the  vicinity  but  was  not 

over  foe  camp.  "The  army 
was  very  careful  with  its 
story  ami  the  army  admitted 
when  it  made  a   mistake.  We 
made  a   mistake.  We  are  terri- 

bly sorry . . .   But  we  insist  foe 
information  that  was  given  is 

correct,"  he  said. 
More  than  100  Lebanese  ci- vilians died  in  the  attack  on 

Qana.  and  the  much  vaunted 
Israeli  capacity  for  precision 

strikes  was  gravely  under- 
mined by  the  hideous  carnage 

at  the  UN  camp,  in  which  foe 

presence  of  refugees  was  pub- lic knowledge. 

The  confirmation,  that  a   pi- 
lotless “drone”  was  operating 

in  the  area  of  foe  camp  at  foe 
fimp  is  further  ammunition, 
for  critics,  who  say  the  firing 
was  at  best  cynically  callous, 

and  at  worst  deliberate. 
Israel  says  foe  shells  which 

hit  Qana  were  fired  in  res- 
ponse to  a   Hizbullah  rocket 

and  morter  attack.  That  the 
shells  bit  a   UN  post,  said  one 

senior  officer  in  the  after- 

math of  the  massacre,  was  "a 
regrettable  miss  and  not  bad 

decision-making”. The  army  initially  denied 
that  it  had  had  a   drone  in  foe 

area,  and  came  out  with  con- 
tradictory comments  as  to 

whether  they  knew  of  the  ci- 
vilian presence  at  Qana. A   week  after  foe  attack,  the 

deputy  army  chief.  Major 
General  Matan  Vilnai.  said 

the  artillery  had  not  known 
bow  many  people  were  in  foe 
UN  base.  “At  the  time  of  foe 
shelling  we  bad  no  drone  in 
the  area  because  the  weather 

conditions  made  it  impossi- 
ble,” he  said. 

On  April  23,  the  army  chief 
of  staff  Lieutenant  General 

Amnon  Shahak,  said:  “We  did 
not  know  that  there  were  ci- 

vilians there,  but  we  knew 

that  this  was  a   UN  position.” Three  days  later,  the  head 
of  military  intelligence. 

Major  General  Moshe  Ya’a- 
lon,  said  that  the  presence  of 

refugees  was  known  —   but 
not  to  the  artillery  command- 

er. On  Sunday,  MaJ  Gen  Vil- 
nai said  that  Inaccurate  mili- 

tary maps  had  caused  the 
“mistake”  at  Qana. 

•   Palestinian  and  Israeli  ne- 
gotiators yesterday  ended 

their  first  largely  symbolic, 
talks  ou  a   permanent  peace 
settlement  at  the  Egyptian 
resort  of  Taba-Tbe  talks  will 
resume  after  the  Israeli  gen- 

eral election  on  May  39. 
Meanwhile  Israeli  soldiers 

shot  and  wounded  nine  Pales- 
tinians yesterday  in  clashes 

with  demonstrators  protest- 

ing against  Israeli  land  con- 
fiscations at  the  self-ruled  en- clave of  Qalqilya  in  the  West 

Bank,  hospital  officials  said. 

Body  of  former  CIA  director  Colby  found 

THE  body  of  the  former  CIA 

chief.  William  Colby,  aged 

76,  was  washed  ashore  yester- 
day on  a   riverbank  south  of 

Washington,  nine  days  after 
neighbours  first  reported  him 
missing,  writes  Martin Walker  In  Washington. 

Police  said  they  saw  no 

reason  to  suspect  foul  play,  al- 
though only  an  autopsy  could 

decide  cause  of  death.  The 
body  was  identified  by  his 
wife,  Sally  Shelton  Colby, 

who  had  maintained  all  last 
week  that,  as  a   survivor  of  the 
second  maid  war  and  Viet- nam, her  husband  would  still 
be  alive. 

Colby  challenged  foe  CIA’s 
code  of  silence  by  revealing 

its  secrets  to  congressional  in- 

quiries. He  was  foe  only  for- 
mer director  of  Central  Intel- 

ligence ever  to  have  been 

sued  by  bis .   own  agency  — 
over  an  account  in  his  mem- 

oirs of  secret  operations  to 
recover  a   sunken  Soviet  sub- 

marine —   that  had  not  been 

authorised  for  publication. 

Obituary,  page  1 0 

Ortega  chosen 
as  candidate 
The  leftwing  Sandinista 
National  Liberation  Front 

overwhelmingly  picked  the 

former  president  Daniel  Or- 

tega. as  its  presidential  candi- date for  Nicaragua's  general elections  on  October  20. 

Mr  Ortega  received  471 
votes  from  an  electorate  of  540 

on  Sunday.  —   AP. 
Tax  incentive 

The  French  president  Jac- 
ques Chirac,  admitted  yester- 
day that  many  people  were disappointed  by  foe  slow  pace 

of  reforms  in  his  first  year  but 
raised  foe  prospect  of  tax  cuts 

in  1997  as  an  incentive  for  fur- 
ther spending  cuts.  —   Reuter. US  firm  on  Iraq 

The  US  ambassador.  Made- 
leine Albright,  has  defended 

her  country's  tough  stance  on oil-for-food  talks  between  the 

United  Nations  and  Iraq,  say- 

ing: "We  know  Saddam  Hus- sein is  very  clever  in  manipu- 

lating aspects  of  this  policy 
and  we  want  to  make  sure . . . 
the  food  and  medicine  get  to 

the  people  of  Iraq."  —   Reuter. Truce  ignored 

Young  street  fighters  renewed 
territorial  battles  in  the  capi- 

tal Monrovia  yesterday,  ig- 

noring a   ceasefire  called  by 
the  Liberian  militia  leader 
Charles  Taylor,  who  ordered 
his  loyalists  to  lay  down  their 

guns. at  noon. — AP. Caffeine  hit 
Americans  needing  to  stay 
awake  but  unable  to  fee e   cof- 

fee or  Coke  have  found  a   com- 
promise —   bottled  mineral 

water  laced  with  caffeine, 
writes  Jonathan  PreedUmd  in 
Washington.  Water  Joe  has 
become  a   bit  among  students, 

lorry-drivers,  and  hard- 
pressed  businessmen. 
Chretien  charged 

The  fbmadian  prime  minis- 
ter, Jean  Chrfetien,  who 

grabbed  a   protester  by  foe  jaw 

during  a   public  event  In  Feb- ruary, was  yesterday  Charged 
with  assault,  the  Canadian 
Press  agency  reported.  A 
judge  ordered  him  to  appear 
in  court  on  June  6.  —   Reuter. 

Turks  cut  back 
The  Turkish  prime  minister, 

Mesut  YUmaz,  yesterday  an- 
nounced plans  which  could 

raise  foe  retirement  age  and 
increase  indirect  taxation  in 

an  effort  to  reduce  annual  in- 

flation from  80  per  cent  and  a 

projected  budget  deficit  of 
[nearly  £8  billion,  Chris  Nut- I   tall  in  Ankara  reports. 

Food  of  love 
stamped  out 

AS  you  and  your  loved 
one  glide  down  the peaceful  canals  of  Venice, 

your  thoughts  may  turn  to 
social  security  contribu- 

tions, writes  John  Hooper  in 
Rome. Unro mantle  maybe,  but 

as  of  this  week  a   fair  num- ber of  tourists  who  would 
like  to  be  serenaded  in  a 

gondola  might  find  them- 
selves pondering  Italy's welfare  bureaucracy. 

Nobody,  it  seems,  has 

been  paying  the  equivalent of  National  Insurance  for 
the  entertainers  who  play 

for  gondola  passengers. 
The  gondoliers,  fearful  that 
they  might  be  liable,  de- 

cided at  the  weekend  to 

stop  serenading  till  farther 
notice. 

A   spokeswoman  for  the 
entertainers  said  that  with- out the  stamps  the  120  or  so 

freelance  serenaders  would 
not  qualify  for  pensions. 

It  Is  not  dear  who  is  res- 
ponsible for  the  payments, 

gondoliers  or  travel  agents. 

But  a   spokesman  for  the 

gondoliers  said  until  a   solu- tion is  found,  the  serenades 
are  suspended. 
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Spies  and  the  ballot  box 
Yeltsin  wants  a   polls  boost  not  a   new  Cold  War 

SPY  CLAIMS  and  speculation  that  the 

Russian  presidential  election  may  be 

postponed  have  dramatically  revived 

the  dark  art  of  Kremlinology  this  week- 
end. In  both  areas  it  is  not  so  much 

what  is  said  but  how  it  is  said  which 

requires  extensive  analysis.  The  case  of 

the  alleged  British  spies  has  been  de- 
nied by  the  Foreign  Office.  They  are 

absolutely  right,  of  course.  Everyone 
knows  that  British  diplomats  keep  their 

eyes  open,  the  American  ones  gather 

intelligence,  and  it  is  only  the  Russians 

who  actually  spy.  In  real  life  it  would  be 

amazing  if  no  one  in  the  British  em- 
bassy in  Moscow  were  working  for  MI6 

(the  only  question  is  how  many).  With 

the  election  in  a   month's  time,  inside 

political  information  gained  by  snoop- 
ing of  one  kind  or  another  will  be  more 

than  usually  prized.  Nor  should  it  be 

forgotten  that  both  Russia  and  Britain 
have  a   vested  interest  in  keeping  a   close 

watch  on  each  other  as  competitive 

members  of  the  nuclear  club.  The  ques- 
tion remains  why  the  publicity  head  of 

the  successor  to  the  KGB  should  have 

announced  Moscow's  “stern  protest”  at the  use  of  the  British  embassy  for 

"illegal  spying  activities'*.  Could  this 
by  any  chance  be  intended  to  pick  up 

the  patriotic  vote  for  Boris  Yeltsin? 
Until  Mr  Yeltsin  spoke  out  yesterday, 

repudiating  the  remarks  of  his  security 
chief  Alexander  Korzhakov,  there  were 
some  doubts  as  to  whether  voting 
would  take  place  at  all  on  June  16.  Mr 

Korzhakov,  who  had  said  that  blood- 
shed might  follow  unless  the  elections 

were  postponed,  is  no  loose  cannon.  His 
views  have  prevailed  in  the  past  on  the 
president  over  such  critical  issues  as 

oil  export  policy  and  the  war  in  Che- 
chenia.  The  notion  of  delaying  the  elec- 

tion has  already  been  floated  by  lower- 
ranking  officials,  and  Russian 
millionaire  bankers  and  industrialists 

have  also  called  for  “compromise"  be- tween Mr  Yeltsin  and  his  communist 

rival  Gennady  Zyuganov.  Mr  Korzha- kov also  followed  up  deliberately  his 

first  warning  (given  to  The  Observer) 

with  a   second  statement  in  an  inter- 
view with  a   Russian  news  agency  on 

Sunday.  Was  Mr  Yeltsin  really  unaware 

of  his  aide’s  intention?  Yesterday  the 

president  said  he  had  told  Mr  Korzha- 

kov not  to  "get  involved  with  politics". 
It  is  hardly  surprising  that  some  ana- 

lysts will  suspect  there  is  more  to  the 

story  especially  since  Mr  Yeltsin  says 
he  shares  the  view  that  a   victory  for  Mr 

Zyuganov  “would  start  a   civil  war”.  It 
may  suit  his  purpose  to  have  Mr  Korz- hakov raise  the  political  temperature 

and  then  present  himself  as  insisting  on 

the  democratic  process  —   so  long  as 

people  vote  the  right  way. 
Mr  Yeltsin  is  doing  slightly  better  in 

the  polls.  Those  published  at  the  week- 
end showed  him  running  neck-and-neck 

with  Mr  Zyuganov  or  slightly  ahead.  A 

month  ago  he  was  trailing  by  at  least 

six  points.  However  Russian  commenta- tors warn  that  voters  have  managed  to 

disprove  the  polls  already  —   particu- 
larly in  the  1993  parliamentary  election 

when  the  extreme  nationalist  Vladimir 

Zhirinovsky  did  far  better  than  ex- 
pected. This  time  too  voters  may  be 

reluctant  to  reveal  their  intention  to- 
vote  for  an  outspoken  opposition  candi- 

date. There  are  also  suspicions  that  the 
system  of  counting  the  votes,  which  is 

dominated  by  the  president’s  people, 

may  prove  shaky.  Many  Russians  be- lieve that  there  has  been  falsification 
before.  However  the  figures  work  out 
this  time  in  the  first  round,  no  one 
expects  Mr  Yeltsin  to  win  outright  The 
second  round  —   a   run-off  presumably 
with  Mr  Zyuganov  —   is  seen  as  much 

more  vulnerable.  Yesterday's  statement 
will  not  quell  the  speculation:  mean- 

while the  Russian  people  await  more 

important  answers  —   about  jobs,  prices 

and  the  crisis  of  production  —   which 
Mr  Yeltsin  cannot  deliver. 

Were  they  just  obeying  orders? 
A   new  international  court  must  be  seen  to  be  independent 

TODAY  Dusko  Tadic  takes  his  place  in 
history.  He  is  the  first  individual  since 
Nuremberg  fifty  years  ago  to  stand  trial 
in  an  international  court  on  charges  of 
crimes  against  humanity.  Tadic,  the 

“butcher  of  Prijedor",  is  charged  with 
systematic  brutality  against  Muslim  ci- 

vilians, including  murder,  rape,  and 
torture.  He  is  among  more  than  50 , 

individuals  indicted  by  the  interna- 
tional criminal  tribunal  for  the  former 

Yugoslavia.  Others  include  Bosnian 
Croats  and  Muslims,  as  well  as  Rado- 

van Karadzic,  the  Bosnian  Serb  leader, 
and  General  Ratko  Mladic,  his  military 
commander,  who  are  indicted  on  16 
counts,  including  genocide. 

Before  the  international  community 
congratulates  itself  on  this  initiative, 
potentially  of  huge  significance,  we 
should  consider  the  legacy  of  Nurem- 

berg. Lord  Shawcross,  Britain’s  chief 
prosecutor,  hailed  the  Nuremberg  trial 
as  a   “milestone  in  the  history  of  civili- 

sation". It  established  the  principle  of 
individual  responsibility  for  state 
crimes,  that  it  was  not  enough  to  say 

“we  were  just  obeying  orders”.  Yet,  as 
Richard  Goldstone,  the  South  African 

judge  and  chief  prosecutor  at  the  Hague 
tribunals  for  both  Yugoslavia  and 

Rwanda,  has  said:  “The  hope  of  “never 
again"  became  the  reality  of  again  and 
again".  Atrocities  indicted  as  crimes  at 
Nuremberg  have  gone  unpunished,  in 
Algeria,  Cambodia,  Vietnam,  east 

Timor,  Iraq,  and  elsewhere.  The  perma- 
nent members  of  the  Security  Council 

bave  supplied  arms  to  governments 

knowing  they  would  be  used,  not  only 

in  war  but  also  against  ethnic  minor- 
ities. So  why  did  the  Security  Council 

agree  to  act  on  the  former  Yugoslavia  ? 
llie  short  answer  is  embarrassment 

tinged,  perhaps,  with  guilt  Here,  in 
Europe,  was  ethnic  cleansing,  photo- 

graphs of  concentration  camps  reminis- 
cent of  the  Holocaust  harrowing  ac- 

counts of  massacres,  torture,  and  rape. 
Non-government  organisations  and 
public  opinion  demanded  action. 

The  very  title  of  the  Nuremberg  trial, 

of  “German  Major  War  Criminals", 
gave  away  its  limitations.  Goldstone 
describes  his  strategy  as  investigating 
“lower-level  persons  involved  in  carry- 

ing out  the  crimes  to  build  cases  against 
the  leaders".  Time  will  tell  if  the  tribu- 

nal will  succeed,  whether  diplomatic 
and  economic  pressure  will  lead  to  the 
handing  over  of  Karadzic  and  Mladic. 
The  tribunal  has  no  police  force  and 
relies  on  international  arrest  warrants. 

It  is  an  ad  hoc  tribunal,  set  up  by  the 

Security  Council.  Defence  lawyers  are 
already  arguing  that  it  will  hand  down 

“victors'  justice",  ignoring  the  “dirty 
hands"  of  their  prosecutors.  In  talks  at 
the  UN  about  the  setting  up  of  a   perma- 

nent international  criminal  court,  the 
US,  Britain,  and  France,  are  laying 
themselves  open  to  the  charge  that  they 

intend  to  pick  and  choose  which  case 
the  court  should  take  up.  The  court 

they  insist  must  be  a   creature  of  the 
Security  Council.  To  be  credible  and 
effective,  a   permanent  court  must  be 
self-standing  and  independent 

Small  wordquake  in  headline 
Earth-shattering  tale  of  pre-war  hacks  may  be  apocryphal 

SMALL  EARTHQUAKE  in  Newcastle- 

under-Lyme,  Staffordshire:  no  reports 

of  damage.  Every  journalist  will  have 

felt  a   warm  glow  at  reading  this  yester- 
day. New  technology  and  casual  isation 

may  have  transformed  the  profession, 

but  the  most  famous  headline  remains 

in  business,  with  slight  variations 

where  required.  "Small  earthquake  in 

Chile:  not  many  dead"  was  the  winner 
among  Times  sub-editors  competing 

long  ago  to  write  the  most  boring  head- line. It  still  is  (the  most  boring). 

One  benefit  of  new  technology  is  the 

speed  with  which  a   quick  electronic 
trawl  establishes  how  many  Small 

Earthquakes  are  reported.  There  have 

been  35  since  1990.  Small  shocks  in 

areas  prone  to  larger  earthquakes  — 
California  and  Japan  —   are  clearly 

worth  reporting.  So  are  those  in  South 

African  mines  which  sadly  cause  death 

at  regular  intervals.  The  rest  are  the 

loose  change  of  world  wire  services. 

Some  are  reported  because  of  their 

incongruity  as  when  two  small  earth- 

quakes "shook  pictures  off  walls  in 
Norway”.  In  Abate,  Alabama,  the  1993 
blizzard  was  followed  by  an  earthquake 

which  knocked  some  dishes  off  the 

shelf.  "This  has  been  a   hell  of  a   year", 
said  Abate’s  police  chief.  The  Small 
Earthquake  in  Jericho  had  to  be 

reported,  so  we  knew  the  walls  had  not 
fallen.  There  is  a   resonance  to  the  story 

that  the  Earth  Trembles  in  the  Pyre- 
nees. But  why  are  there  so  many  Small 

Earthquakes  in  Southern  Bulgaria? 
In  July  1990,  we  find  the  memorable 

headline  in  its  right  location:  “Small 
Quake  in  Central  Chile",  There  were 
"no  casualties  or  significant  damage." 
Yet  the  real  shock  appeared  not  long 

ago  in  one  of  this  newspaper's  own 
columns:  the  famous  pre-war  Times 
headline,  which  Claud  Cockburn 
claimed  to  have  invented,  may  never 
have  appeared  in  print 
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Letters  to  the  Editor 

Of  politics 
and  punters 

CHRIS  POND  of  the  Low 
Pay  Unit  (Left  wins  battle 

on  spending.  May  6)  is  correct 
to  draw  attention  to  the  threat 
of  benefit  being  disallowed  to 

a   claimant  whose  “behaviour 

or  appearance’’  has  reduced their  chances  of  landing  a   job. 

One  of  the  more  bizarre  as- 
pects of  this  was  explained  to 

me  by  a   local  civil  servant 
trade  unionist  As  a   long- 

haired bearded,  yet  employed 
civil  servant  he  could  be  in 
the  position  of  attempting  to 

tell  a   long-haired,  bearded,  un- 

employed person  that  his  ap- pearance reduced  his  chance affindingajob. 
Keith  Sinclair. 
27  Strathmore  Avenue, 
Hull  HU6  7HJ. 

I   WAS  in  the  visitor’s  gallery 
at  the  Socialist  Labour  Party 

conference  described  by  Mat- 
thew Engel  (It’s  my  socialist 

party  and  I'll  try  if  I   want  to. 
(May  6).  He  missed  the  point 
when  he  said  the  SLP  could  be 

as  popular  as  the  Labour 
Party  if  it  were  less  socialist 
and  more  humorous.  I   am  a 
trade  unionist  It  is  possible  I 

may  have  to  go  on  strike.  I   am interested  in  a   party  that 

might  support  me  if  I   do.  The 
SLP  might  do  that  That  nice 
Mr  Blair  would  not. 
Steve  KaczynsM. 
BBC  Monitoring. 
Caversham  Park 

Reading  RG4  8TC. 

Unplugged  (Media 
Guardian,  May  6)  suggests 

licentiousness  in  The  Stage's 
advertising:  “Required  for 

Italy:  Striptease/ Consumma- tion". Consummation  in  this 
context  refers  to  encouraging 

customers  to  buy  drinks  after 

the  show.  A   strip  joint’s  real 
profits  being  in  the  huge 
mark-up  on  drinks,  part  of  a 
"dancer’s"  job  is  to  see  to  it 
that  the  punters  consume. 

Any  showgirl  knows  the trick  of  attaching  a   plastic  bag 
to  the  inside  of  her  handbag, 
surreptiously  filling  same 
with  drink  after  drink  as  the 
customer  gets  steadily  soaked. 

Once  the  punter's  been cleaned  out,  his  hostess  will 
disappear  into  the  night  like Cinderella,  leaving  only  the 
bill  as  a   memento  of  her 

charms. Fiona  O'Connor. 
11  Mobey  Court. 
Studley  Road, 
London  SW4  GRS. 

MICHAEL  Newland  writes (Letters,  May  4):  "Both bookshops  are  perfectly  well 
aware  of  the  nature  of  Search- 

light magazine.”  Yes  they know  Searchlight  to  be  a 

respected  monthly  interna- 
tional anti-fascist  and  anti-rac- 

ist magazine  which,  since  the 

1960s,  has  investigated,  ex- posed and  helped  bring  to 

book  violent  racists  and  fas- 
cists. As  for  the  nature  of  Mr 

Newland  until  a   few  weeks 

ago  he  was  the  press  officer  of 
the  notorious  British  National 
Party.  Enough  said. 
Gerry  Gable. 
Editor.  Searchlight  magazine. 
37B  New  Cavendish  Street 
London  WIM  8JR. 

YOUR  anniversary  supple- 
ment (May  4)  omits  one 

milestone:  the  general  news- 
paper strike  of  the  late  fifties. 

The  only  national  on  the 
newsstands  were  the  then 

Daily  Worker  and,  because  off 
being  printed  in  Manchester, 
the  then  Manchester  Guard- 

ian. Up  to  then  I   had  followed 
my  parents  by  reading  the 
Daily  Telegraph.  During  the 

strike,  I   turned  to  the  Guard- 
ian and  have  never  looked 

back. 
Jane  Brown. 
155  Fawe  Park  Road, 

London  SW15  2EG. 

CONGRATULATIONS  on 
your  175th  birthday. Please  keep  a   light  shining  in 

the  darkness  for  many  years 

to  come. 
Andrew  Cornell. 

45  Frensham  Avenue, 
Morley,  Leeds  LS27  0RP. 

A   child’s  view  of  justice 

JUSTICE  is  portrayed  as 

a   woman  holding  evenly 
balanced  scales.  It  might 

be  more  accurate  as  Janus, 

the  two-faced-  Here  are  a   cou- 

ple of  examples: Last  week  the  Com!  of  Ap- 
peal ordered  that  Sifiso  Mah- 

Langu  should  be  returned  to 
his  mother  (Zulu  boy  forced 
to  leave  'white  mum'.  May  6). 

It  was  not  the  child's  wish, 
but  perhaps  the  court  wanted 
to  be  fair  to  the  mother  (al- 

though she  had  consented  to 
his  departure).  The  fact  that 
he  might  have  bonded  with 
his  carer  after  five  years  of 
separation  was  apparently  of 

no  consequence.  This  is  pre- 
cisely opposite  to  the  line 

taken  by  judges  towards  the 
parents  of  two  children  from 
Brighton  some  months  ago 
(Jailed  mother  wins  appeal 
over  kidnap.  August  23, 19951- 
The  children  had  been 

placed  voluntarily  in  the  care 
of  East  Sussex  Social  Services 
Department  because  of  their 
mother’s  illness.  Its  delay  in 

returning  them  after  her 
recovery  “deserved  criticism 
and  caused  great  frustration 

to  the  couple”  (the  words  of 
two  judges,  in  court).  But  a 

family  court  decided  that  be- 
cause of  the  delay,  the  chil- 

dren had  bonded  so  closely 

with  their  foster-parents  that 
it  would  be  wrong  to  return 

them. 
Unable  to  get  their  children 

back,  the  parents  "snatched" 
them  and  were  given  prison 
sentences  (that  of  the  mother 
was  quashed  on  appeal;  the 
husband  was  released  last 
month).  And  yet  there  has 
never  been  any  criticism  for 

the  way  the  parents  cared  for 
their  children;  one  judge  de- 

clared there  was  “no  reason 
to  suppose  that  in  relation  to 
parenting  skills  or  ability  or 
material  resources  the  father 
and  mother  are  in  any  way 

unsuitable.” 

Ken  Norman. 
The  Croft 
Bowness-on-Solway. 

Carlisle  CA5  5   AG. 

BY  SOME  Irony  of  timing, 
on  the  same  day  that  the 

appeal  judges  rejected 
Michael  Howard's  dictatorial overruling  of  the  judgment 
and  sentencing  in  the  Bulger 
case  (Howard  to  fight  Bulger 
case  ruling.  May  3),  a   BBC2 

programme  detailed  the career  of  Albert  Speer  and  his 
trial  at  Nuremberg.  These 
trials,  while  revealing  the 

enormity  of  the  Nazi  war 

crimes,  left  one  puzzled  as  to 

the  arbitrariness  of  the  sen- 
tences. Some  of  the  convicted 

were  hanged:  others,  like 

Speer,  imprisoned  for decades. 

What  price  retribution? 

Fifty  years  on,  what  evidence 
is  there  that  such  punish- 

ments have  made  a   jot  of  dif- 

ference to  the  way  the  “civi- lised" world  has  conducted  its 

political  affairs?  Consider 
Korea,  Vietnam,  the  Indian, 

African  and  Russian  conti- 
nents, the  Middle  East  and  in 

the  dead  centre  of  Europe, 

mass  slaughter  of  ethnic 

tribes. 
In  the  Bulger  case  we  have 

one  horrific  murder  of  a   child 

committed  by  two  10-year-old 
boys.  Why.  we  all  ask?  Is  it not  better  for  society  as  a 

whole  that,  during  their  con- finement, we  try  to  find  the 
answer?  For  Howard  to  pur- 

sue his  own  sentence  of  ven- 
geance is  but  to  add  a   burden that  will  make  recovery  even 

more  difficult.  Returning 

them  to  society  will  be  hard enough. 

Peter  Port  eons. 
Sunnybank, 

School  Lane. 
Nutbourne,  Chichester. 
W   Sussex  P0188RZ. 

Concrete  plan  watered  down 

SO  Severn  Trent  water  au- 
thority wants  people  to 

concrete  over  their  lawns  to 
conserve  water?  Although  not 
the  most  papular  of  ideas,  the 

general  principle  of  people  be- 
coming more  responsible  for 

water  resources  is  worth  ex- 
ploring. There  are  a   Few  lessons  we 

could  learn  from  water  con- servation In  developing 

countries,  where  rainwater 
harvesting  has  been  practised 
for  decades. 

A   pragmatic  long-term  ap- 
proach here  would  be  to  In- 

corporate "water  conserva- tion" into  the  plans  for  new 
buildings,  including  houses. 
Rain  water  catchment  tanks 
could  be  built  either  above 
ground  or  as  an  underground 

cistern. At  the  very  least,  water 

could  be  drawn  from  these  for 
use  on  the  garden. 

Ansen  Ward. 10  Mount  Road. 

Chatham, 
Kent  ME4  5RP. 

According  to  Severn 
Trent  consumers,  who  do 

their  duty  by  paying  their 

water  bills,  should  be  penal- 
ised, and  go  to  the  trouble  and 

expense  of  buying  and  laying 

Dags  —   whereas  water  com- panies. who  are  not  doing 
their  duty,  since  they  do  not 
replace  their  leaking  pipes, 
can  be  rewarded  with  sizeable 
dividends  to  shareholders 

and  exorbitant  salaries  to  ex- 

ecutives. Where  is  Uie  logic  of  tliat? 
Simone  Crawley. 
39  Bridge  Lane. 

Stockport  SK7  3AL. 

Hong  Kong:  a   trail  of  betrayals 

NEVILLE  MAXWELL'S  let- 
ter (May  3)  sounds  exactly 

what  Sir  Itorcy  Cradock,  the 

main  architect  of  Britain's  be- trayal of  Hong  Kong,  would 

say.  Mr  Maxwell  would  like 
your  readers  to  believe  that  it 
was  Governor  Chris  Patten, 

by  launching  his  political 
reforms,  who  derailed  the 

“through  train"  of  the  Legis- 
lative Council  Nothing  is  fur- 
ther from  the  truth.  What 

happened  on  June  4,  1989  In 
Beijing  was  the  root  of  the 

problem. The  tanks  of  the  People's Liberation  Army  not  only 

crushed  the  democracy  move- ment in  mainland  China,  but 

they  also  changed  Hong  Kong. 

Hong  Kong  people,  having 
been  kept  in  total  darkness about  their  future  by  Beijing 

and  London,  wanted  a   greater 

say  in  their  fate.  Beijing, 
overwhelmed  by  the  fear  of 

people's  power,  turned  ultra- conservative and  tightened 

its  grip  on  Hong  Kong. 

It  was  Beijing's  hardline  at- titude that  made  the  through 
train  impossible.  Beijing  will 

never  permit  current  legisla- 
tive councillors  like  Martin 

Lee,  who  condemned  the Tiananmen  massacre  and 
was  branded  as  subversive, 
be  Included  among  the  pas- 

sengers on  the  through  train. 
I   have  no  illusions  about 

what  John  Major  told  us 
when  he  visited  in  March.  If 
Britain  has  not  done  anything 
concrete  to  safeguard  Hong 

Kong  before  1997.  it  is  pure 
fantasy  to  expect  it  will  lift  a 

finger  after  its  “honourable 
retreat"  in  1997. Patten's  reforms  are  too  lit- 

tle too  late.  If  Britain  had 

adopted  such  an  assertive  pol- 
icy in  the  early  1980s.  things 

would  have  been  very  differ- 
ent Too  bad  Sir  Percy  was 

sacked  too  late.  Hong  Kong 

could  have  had  a   chance.  His- 
tory will  judge  Britain  very 

harshly  on  this  chapter  of  its decolonialisation. 
Kin-ming  Liu. 

12A  Wo  Mei  Village.  2/F 
Sal  Rung.  N.T. 
Hong  Kong. 

Please  include  a   full  postal 

address,  even  on  e-mailed letters,  and  a   telephone  number. 

We  may  edit  letters:  shorter 

III  thought  out 

ISABEL  HILTON  (Failures 
that  led  to  the  death  of  a 

family.  May  1)  is  rightly  con- 
cerned about  the  civil  liber- ties' implications  of  using 

criminal  law  to  incarcerate 

people  who  have  not  commit- ted an  offence,  even  when  vio- 
lent fantasies  point  to  crimi- 

nal propensities.  She  seems  to harbour  no  such  qualms, 

however,  where  psychiatrists 
are  concerned,  questioning 

the  failure  of  many  members 

of  the  profession  to  intervene 
in  such  cases. 
The  editorial  in  the  same 

issue  berates  the  psychiatric 

profession  for  not  "getting  its 
act  together"  and  rails against  discharging  people 

with  personality  disorder  tie 

who  engage  in  persistent  anti- social  behaviour)  from 

hospital. 
Psychiatrists  are  doctors 

who  specialise  in  the  diagno- sis and  treatment  of  mental 
illness,  aiming  to  minimise 
any  danger  resulting  from  the latter.  The  proposal  that  psy- 

chiatrists should  control  the 
beliaviour  of  persons  who  are 
rot  ill  is  a   curiously  illiberal 

position  for  the  Guardian. 
(Dr)  Charles  SibisL BusheyTields  Hospital, Russell  Hall,  Dudley. 

West  Midlands  DYl  2LZ. 

A   Country  Diary 

Europhobes 
and  fans 

DO  Nicholas  Budgen  and 
his  ilk  ever  consider  the 

practical  political  conse- quences of  their  increasingly 
xenophobic  utterances  (Prieto 
of  place:  May  3)? 

Many  of  those  closely  in- volved in  the  1975  European 

referendum  came  away  con- 
vinced that  the  Yes  vote  won 

mainly  because  of  the  fierce 
No  campaign  waged  by  the 

uglies  of  the  National  Front 

Imagine  what  a   new  referen- 
dum campaign  would  in- volve? Messrs  Portillo.  Red- 

wood and  even  nice  Mr 

Budgen  supported  and  even 
body-guarded  (even  if  not 
wanted)  by  the  blackshirts. Do  the  Europhobes  really 
want  to  let  this  ugly  genie  out 

of  the  bottle? 

Barry  Wilson. 13  Hertford  Street 

Cambridge  CB4  3AJE. 

\   A   /HAT  is  so  striking  in  the VVEuropean  squabble  is 
the  degree  of  pessimism  with 

which  we  perceive  Britain's place  in  the  world:  Britannia 
at  home,  Cassandra  abroad. 

The  British  government  de- rives its  national,  European 

and  international  power  from 

being  part  of  these  broader communities  and  respecting 

its  obligations  and  responsibi- lites  therein. 

To  ensure  the  efficient 
working  of  the  community,  it 

is  often  necessary  to  compro- 
mise and  follow  the  decisions 

of  the  majority,  even  if  we 

should  be  in  the  minority’. This  is  called  democracy. 

Having  experienced  democ- 

racy. we  know  that  “uncondi- 
tional surrender1'  is  not  a   fea- ture of  it.  We  are  not 

powerless.  But  we  run  the 
risk  of  losing  them  should  we 
ignore  our  responsibilities towards  our  companions. 
This  is  neither  surrender 

nor  isolationism.  It  is  social 
coramunitarianism.  and  we 
all  do  it.  It's  not  so  scary. Paul  Douglas. 

2   Bd  Arm  and  Duportal, 
31070  Toulouse. 

France. 

THE  DSS  office  where  I 
work  last  week  received  a 

verbal  message  from  the  Sec- 

retary or  State’s  office  in- 
structing that  under  no  cir- 

cumstances was  the 

European  flag'  to  be  flown 
from  our  office  next  Thurs- 

day, Europe  Day.  A   further 
instruction  was  that  the  mes- 

sage was  not  to  be  written 
down. 
This  caused  a   certain 

amount  of  hilarity,  not  least 
because  we  do  not  possess  a 
European  flag  in  the  first 

place. 

Name  and  address  supplied. 

SOMERSET:  The  April  spirit 

that  sent  Chaucer's  folk  on 

pilgrimages  seems,  in  our  vil- 
lage, to  have  aroused  a   wide- 

spread fervour  for  fund-rais- ing. There  are  projects  to 
sustain  two  of  its  four  public 
buildings,  the  church  arid  the 

village  halL  The  others  — school  and  inn  —   have  their 

own  continuous  and  well- 
tried  ways  of  staying  health- 

ily in  business.  At  the church's  annual  meeting.  19 

people  confidently  addressed the  fact  that  the  tower  was 

crumbling,  and  that  the  sums 
required  to  pay  for  repairs 
will  in  relation  to  the  tiny 
size  of  the  congregation,  be 
enormous.  But  never  mind 
the  sociological  upheavals 
and  acute  shortage  of  clergy 

In  the  countryside,  the  April 

spirit  affirmed  that  the  tower will  be  saved.  Meanwhile,  the 

cricket  and  football  clubs  are 
thriving  and  badly  need 

proper  changing  facilities 
These  can  be  provided  by  add- 

ing an  extension  to  the  village 
hall,  which  will  also  enhance provision  for  school  drama, 
the  dog-training  class,  the 
Women's  Institute  and  the 

Badminton  club,  as  well  as 
attracting  new  users.  So  one 
group  of  people  is  preparing 
for  a   grand  launch  of  the church  tower  appeal  in 

September,  while  a   quite  sep- 
arate group  has  already 

begun  to  raise  money  for  the 
hall.  Perhaps  there  was  a 
touch  of  irony  about  starting 

in  Win  canton  5   new  out-of- town  supermarket.  People 
who  raise  money  to  conserve 

rural  places  and  institutions 
might  be  expected  to  line  up 
with  the  protestors  against 

such  alien  things  as  hyper- 
markets. But  —   as  funnels  of 

icy  wind  were  sent  rifling between  the  sets  of  automatic 

doors  each  time  one  of  the 
Boy  Scouts  moved  (they  were 
competing  with  a   coin  trail 
outside,  to  fund  repairs  to 
their  hut)  —   we  shamelessly 

accepted  the  hospitality  that 
sheltered  us  and  the  generos- 

ity that  donated  the  prizes. 
We  hope  the  sun  will  shine  on 
the  trinket  stall  and  plant  sale 

in  May,  the  coffee  morning  in June,  and  especially  on  the 

tombola,  treasure-hunt  and 

barbecue  in  July. 

JOHN  VALLINS 

I 
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IN  shock  news  from  the 
world  of  comedy,  an  un- 
■ancied  runner emerged  from  nowhere  as 

the  ̂eatesl  satirist  of  the 
J*18  Montgom- ety.  the  sallow  TJlsterman who  runs  Mirror  Group Newspapers.  On  learning 

sssv**-*** 
Heidi  Kmgstone,  a   free- 

writer,  have  sepa- 

mlfft  r'lran^  for  a   com- 

ment-  After  all,  with  the 
new  divorce  legislation  at 
so  delicate  a   stage,  the  mari- 

tal status  of  one  who  con- 
trols five  newspapers  (with combined  circulation 

second  only  to  Murdoch’s) 
must  be  relevant.  Public  in- 

-   •   ■   that’s  what  News 
of  the  World  editors — and 
dear  Monty  was  was  once 
one  himself —   always  say. 
The  next  day  the  call  was 
returned  —not  by  Monty, 
however,  but  by  a   lawyer 
expressing  concern  at  the 

prospect  of  a   “mischievous" 
(the  liberty!)  story,  and  hop- 

ing there  would  be  no  need 
to  issue  a   libel  writ.  Any- 

thing written  would,  it  was 
suggested,  be  an  invasion  of 
Monty's  privacy — a   fantas- tic joke  made  even  funnier 
on  Sunday,  when  Monty 
allowed  both  the  People  and 
Sunday  Mirror  to  run  tele- photo shots  of  Anthea 
Turner  sunbathing  on  holi- 

day: the  Mi  rror  even 
showed  a   naked  breast, 

i   David  Montgomery,  ironist 
|   of  genius  . . .   shall  wonders 
[never  cease? 

FERGUS,  the  Daily  Ex- 
press reports,  is  talk- 

ing to  American  pub- 
lishers about  “potentially 

the  most  intimate  royal 
book  ever".  Before  distress 
sots  in,  I   should  point  out 
that  the  story’s  has  not  been 
confirmed.  Not  yet.  That 
comes  next  Sunday,  when 
Taki-George  states  in  the 
Sunday  Times  that  such  a 
thing  could  never  happen. 
Widely  regarded  as  the 

world’s  leading  Fergte  ex- 
pert, T-G’s  recent  statement 

that  Johnny  Bryan  would 
never  kiss  and  tell  (more 
from  him  in  the  Sunday 

papers)  was  not  his  debut 
triumph:  several  years  ago. 
he  announced  with  cer- 

tainty that  under  no  cir- 
cumstances was  the  Duch- 

ess nestling  with  Steve 

Wyatt.  There  simply- is  no 
substitute,  is  there,  for  reli- 

able inside  knowledge? 

LESS  than  a   fortnight 
before  it  comes  out  in 

paperback,  arrange- ments for  launching  Terry 

Major-Bali  s   book  remain 

uncertain.  “My  friend  Peter 
Stingfellow  did  offer  his 

club,  but  I   didn’t  want  to  ask 
if  he  meant  it  was  free,” 

says  Terry.  “He’s  such  a 
nice  man.  and  I’d  hate  him 
to  think  I   was  trying  to  get 

something  out  of  him.  Pe- 
ter’s way  of  life  is  a   bit  dif- 

ferent from  mine,  I   sup- 

pose," adds  Terry,  "but 
when  you  chat,  yon  find  out 
there’s  so  much  more  depth 
to  him  than  journalists  let 
on.”  Terry  recently  met  Mr 

Stringfellow’s  girlfriend, 
Helen  Benoist,  who  is  16. 

“She  was  very  funny,"  he 
says,  “and  a   very  nice  young 
lady  indeed.”    
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I   danger  of  being  mishandled. 
In  the  old  days,  the  Lord 

Chancellor  mostly  did  it  It's true  that  Winston  Churchill 
promised  die  job  as  a   reward 
to  one  of  his  cabinet  minis- 

ters, Walter  Manckton,  but 

the  vacancy  didn’t  occur  in 
time.  Most  prime  ministers 
have  deferred  to  their  legal 
advisers,  the  Lord  Chancellor 
chief  among  them,  and  for  the 
first  three  post-war  decades the  collaboration  worked  well 
enough.  A   typical  conspiracy 

of  silence  permitted  Lord  Wid- 
gery  (LCJ  1971-60)  to  continue 
in  the  post  while  mentally 
unfit  to  do  so.  But  nobody 
thought  to  challenge  the  very 
English  oddity  whereby  the 
entire  upper  bench  is  a   pat- 

ronage opportunity  for  the 
government  of  the  day.  Judge 
and  minister  coexisted  in 
painless  understanding  of  the 
lines  that  divide  their  proper 

spheres  of  action. Things  began  to  change  in 
the  80s.  Ibis  re-alignment  is 
one  of  the  unacknowledged 
outcomes  of  the  combative 
Thatcher  years.  The  party  of 
law  and  order  found  itself  tan- 

gling with  the  agents  of  the 
law  in  a   way  that  began  to 

rouse  fear  among  these  lumi- 
naries for  the  order  they  were 

accustomed  to  administering. 
For  a   time.  Lord  Lane  (LCJ 
198042)  refused  to  talk  to  the 
Home  Secretary,  William 
Whitelaw.  Their  meetings 
were  the  usual  channel 
through  which  judiciary  and 
executive  communicated,  but 
Lane  was  so  incensed  by  some 

observations  Whitelaw  had 
made  about  sentencing  that 
he  decided  to  assert  the  inde- pendence of  the  judiciary  by 

sending  him  to  Coventry. 
This  was  still  within  the 

rules  of  the  game.  Like  Wid- 
gery's  madness,  it  remained  a 
professional  secret  The  defin- 

ing shift  in  the  temper  of  the 
times  occurred  in  1987,  when 
Lord  Mackay,  on  becoming 

Lord  Chancellor,  moved  im- 
mediately to  amend  the  rigid 

rules  hitherto  debarring 

judges  from  speaking  on 
pretty  well  anything  except 
from  the  bench.  The  rules 
were  already  fraying,  espe- 

cially on  the  radio,  where 
Judges  began  to  take  part  in 
sedate  discussion  of  their 
work  without  bringing  down 
the  Temple.  Mackay  was 

opening  a   door  he  couldn’t keep  shut  But  it  was  taken  off 
its  hinges  in  1969,  the  year 
when  silence  finally  began  to 

be  supplanted  by  the  full- blooded  controversy  between 

judges  pnd  politicians  which ls  now  in  danger  of  becoming 
commonplace. 

Again,  Mackay  was  the 
agent  In  that  year,  his  propos- 

als to  reform  the  legal  profes- 

sion and  end  the  barristers' 
monopoly  attracted  more  in- 

ternecine criticism,  even  ha- 

tred, than  the  judicial  broth- erhood has  ever  unleashed 
upon  its  leader.  Lord  Scarman 
called  this  Scottish  interlop- 

er’s ideas  superficial.  Lord 
Ackner  said  they  were  myo- 

pic, and  Lord  Lane,  who  was still  LCJ  at  the  time,  likened 

them  to  “a  toothbrush  mous- tache and  a   swastika  arm- 
band”  standing  on  the doorstep. 

Even  then,  the  judiciary’s evolution  from  priestly 

silence  to  breast-beating  con- troversialism  was  a   limited 

threat  to  old  norms.  This  dis- pute was  confined,  after  aD.  to 

the  profession  of  the  law  it- self It  hurt  Mackay  but  did 
not  ignite  his  more  political 
colleagues.  For  that  explosion, 
we  had  to  await  the  arrival  of 
Lord  Taylor  in  the  Strand, 
shortly  followed  by  Michael 
Howard  at  the  Home.  Office.  It 
is  the  turf-battle  between 
these  upholders  of  two  estates 
of  the  realm  that  has  created 

what  amounts  to  a   constitu- 
tional dispute,  and  makes  the 

selection  of  Taylor's  successor 
so  peculiarly  sensitive. 

The  more  Mr’  Howard  has 
insisted  on  politicising  die 
criminal  law,  the  more 

Judges  are 
independent,  and 
do  not  behave  like 
a   herd.  But  the  LCJ 
is  the  leader,  and 

sets  the  tone 

fiercely  has  Lord  Taylor  chal- 
lenged the  evidence  on  which 

he  does  so,  and  the  judicial 

prerogatives  he  seeks  to  over- ride. Taylor  is  moved  less  by 
liberalism  than  by  respect  for 

the  proprieties.  He  supported 
ending  the  right  to  silence, and  hag  never  challenged  the 
law-making  supremacy  of 
Parliament  But  he  contests 
most  of  the  diet  with  which 

Howard  assuages  the  Conser- vative Party  Conference,  and 
last  year  did  so  quite  openly, 

to  everyone’s  astonishment, 
the  very  day  the  feeding 

frenzy  happened.  He  believes, 
in  sum,  that  justice  is  better served  if  sentencing  is  left  to 

individual  judges  deciding  in- 
dividual cases,  not  seized  by 

ministers  whose  driving  mo- 

tive is  appeasement  of  the  Sun 
and  the  Daily  MaiL  There  Is 
no  doubt  that  most  of  his  pro- 

fession agree  with  him.  This 
is  an  argument  between 
judges  and  politicians  that  is 
as  combustible  as  it  is 
unresolved. 
There  are  others,  all  of 

them  bearing  on  the  post  that 
has  to  be  filled.  The  expansion 
of  judicial  review,  whereby 
Judges  have  gathered  the 

power  to  assess  and  some- 
times overturn  ministers*  ad- ministrative decisions,  is  a 

huge  growth  of  the  Thatcher era.  The  Government  has  won 

most  cases,  but  lost  some  fam- 
ous ones  that  ministers, 

not  least  Mr  Howard,  look  like 
lawless  bastards.  The  two  es- 

tates glare  at  each  other 
across  barricades  that  have 
ceased  to  be  a   matter  of  cosy 
establishment  mutuality.  Not 

for  down  the  road  is  the  pros- 
pect of  the  European  Conven- 
tion on  Human  Rights,  incor- 

porated into  British  law, 

enlarging  still  farther  the  po- litical terrain  into  which 

judges  will  have  the  power,  in- 
deed the  duty,  to  move. 

How  this  ground  will  be 
walked  by  the  judiciary  will 

depend  quite  critically  on  the 
character  of  the  next  Lord 

Chief  Justice.  Judges  are  in- 
dependent persons,  and  do  not 

behave  like  a   herd.  One  can’t 
always  ascribe  collective views  to  them.  But  the  LCJ  is 
the  leader,  and  sets  the  tone. 
He  will  have  the  choice  either 
of  reinforcing  the  judicial 
function  as  it  has  evolved,  or 
of  ordaining  a   retreat  Which 
bias  be  offers  is  a   matter  of 
intense  interest  to  politicians, 
who  are  now  presented  with 
an  unexpected  opportunity  to 
deflect  the  course  of  justice.  It 
is  not  right  that  the  chance 

should  fall  to  a   single,  nn  invi- 
gilated party  leader,  whose 

time  is  all  but  over. 

Thursday:  Who  It  should  be, 

and  how 

When  the  music  stops 
Chris  Smith  believes  that  by 

getthg  people  off  benefit  and into  vork,  Labour  can  fight 

povtrty  and  exclusion  but  still 
cut  social-security  spending 
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Surely  it  must  be  right  for  us 
to  take  a   serious  look  at  the 

possibility  of  improving  edu- 
cational opportunity  for  those 

who  at  the  moment  don’t  stay 
on  at  16?  The  Government 

seems  to  think  that  even  dis- 
cussing an  issue  of  tins  kind 

is  a   heinous  crime.  For  all 
their  tough  talk,  they  appear 

to  believe  that  serious- 
minded  thought  about  diffi- 

cult political  issues  is  to  be 
condemned  in  the  most  sim- 

plistic of  terms.  Coming  from 

a   party  that  froze  child  bene- fit for  three  years  and  failed 
to  nprate  it  properly  for  five, 
this  is  a   bit  rich. 

In  my  lecture  today,  how- 
ever. I   want  to  set  out  some- 

thing much  more  fundamen- tal: how  a   Labour  government 
will  approach  the  need  for 
welfare  reform  in  a   modern 
world.  We  have  to  recognise 
that  toe  world  into  which  the 
Beveridge  report  was  bom 
over  50  years  ago  has  changed 
dramatically.  Any  sensible 
welfare  system .   has  to  take 
account  of  this,  and  ensure 

that  the  framework  of  secu- 
rity is  appropriate  for  modern 

times. 
Two  enduring  principles, 

however,  must  remain  firmly 

in  place,  and  these  are  toe 
principles  that  Beveridge 
folded  together  to  create  the welfare  state  that  the  postwar 

Attlee  government  put  in 
place.  First  a   recognition that  we  have  a   responsibility 

as  a   community  to  support 
those  amongst  ns  who  fall  on 
hard  times:  and  second,  an 

equal  recognition  that  we 
have  a   responsibility  as  indi- 

viduals to  make  provision  in 
our  own  lives,  when  we  are 

earning  and  able  to  do  so,  for 

those  tunes  when  we  can’t The  postwar  welfare  state 
was  essentially  a   marriage  of 
community  responsibility 

with  individual  responsi- 
bility, and  it  must  remain  so 

today. 

Building  on  those  princi- 
ples, our  welfare  state  will 

have  a   number  of  key  objec- 
tives: it  must  tackle  poverty, 

insecurity  and  exclusion:  it 
must  provide  incentives  to 
work,  not  disincentives;  it 

must  protect  the  insurance 
principle  and  roll  back  toe 
tide  of  means-testing;  it  must 
support  individual  wort  and 
protect  families;  tt  must  pro- 

vide genuine  help  to  the  indi- vidual citizen,  not  just  a 
handout  of  money;  it  must 
remove  fraud  and  inefficiency 
from  toe  system  as  far  as 

possible. 

Much  of  what  the  present 
Government  has  done  has 
undermined  this  combination 

of  principles.  It  has,  for  exam- 
ple, extended  massively  toe 

quantity  of  means-testing  in 
the  system  —   up  from  17  per 
cent  in  1979  to  35  per  cent 
now.  And  although  any 

social-security  system  has  to 
have  some  means-testing  as 
part  of  it  a   doubling  of  this 
kind  cannot  be  sensible. 
Means  tests  not  only  end  up 

with  a   large  number  of  those 
who  quality  for  a   particular entitlement  foiling  to  get  it 

but  they  also  reduce  incen- tives to  save  and  work.  The 
Individual  responsibility/  is 
diminished  by  the  way  in 

which  the  community  respon- 
sibility is  delivered. 

The  present  Government 

has  presided  over  several other  disastrous  changes  to 
toe  social-security  system  as 
well  Inequality  has  risen, 

with  the  Rowmree  report  a 
year  ago  showing  conclu- sively that  the  poor  have  got 

poorer  and  the  rich  richer  in 

Tory  Britain;  and  not  only 

that,  the  gap  has  been  grow- 
ing faster  in  Britain  than  in 

any  other  developed  country- except  New  Zealand.  Far  from 

curbing  the  social-security 
budget  the  Government  has 
seen  it  rise  and  rise.  The 
number  of  people  dependent 
on  benefit  has  doubled  in  17 
years,  from  one  in  12  to  one  in 

six. 
It  has  also  managed  to  in- crease levels  of  poverty  in  our 

country  —   and  yet  astonish- 
ingly, they  then  turn  round 

and  try  to  pretend  that  it 
doesn’t  exist  It’s  a   Third 

World  problem,  ministers  tell 
us,  not  something  we  need  to 
worry  about  here. 
WelL  it  clearly  is,  and  a 

short  walk  away  from  West- minster would  have  shown 
ministers  exactly  what  toe 

reality  ls  that  faces  many  pen- 
sioners, people  who  are  facing 

long-term  unemployment, 
and  parents  struggling  to 

bring  up  children  in  modem Britain  And  it  is  not  only  the 
lack  of  decent  income  that 

matters;  it  is  the  exclusion 
from  everything  else  that 

forms  part  of  civil  society  —   a warm  home,  an  unpolluted 

environment,  a   street  or  es- 
tate free  of  crime,  toe  chance 

of  a   decent  education.  Pov- 
erty must  be  measured  not 

only  in  pounds  and  pence  but in  life-chances  too. 

THE  real  answer  to 

poverty
  
and  exclu- sion, howe

ver,  
is not  to  throw  money 

at  the  problem 

through  the  benefit  system. There  are.  some  who  argue 

that  the  best  test  of  bow  pro- 
gressive a   welfare  policy  is,  is 

the  amount  of  money  that  is 
spent  on  it  I   disagree.  High 
social-security  spending  is  a 

sign  of  failure,  not  a   sign  of 
success.  It  isn’t  cutting 
people's  benefits  that  saves 

money  for  the  national  econo- my on  welfare.  It  is  helping 

people  to  come  off  benefit  al- 
together and  into  work.  That Is  why  we  shall  be  putting  a 

benefit-to-work  strategy  at 

the  heart  of  our  detailed  pro- 
posals on  social  security 

when  we  publish  them  in  a 
few  weeks’  time.  And  those 
proposals  will  seek  both  to 
provide  greater  dignity  for 
the  Individuals  concerned 
and  also  to  reduce  toe  bill  to 
the  nation. 

This  is  one  of  the  reasons 

why  we  have  been  so  at- tracted by  toe  examples  of 
benefit-to-work  success  in 

places  tike  California  and 
Australia.  In  the  Australian 

Jet  Scheme,  for  instance,  par- 
ticular help  is  focused  on 

single  parents,  assisting  them 

through  a   single  adviser,  link- 
ing together  several  different 

government  departments,  and 
helping  to  steer  them  through 
their  needs  from  childcare  to 
training  and  education  to  job 

applications.  It  has  been  an 
outstanding  success,  has  al- 

ready become  entirely  self- 
financing,  and  is  a   model  we are  looking  at  very  keenly 

indeed. 
We  need  an  entirely  new 

philosophy  of  welfare  and social  security  in  this 

country.  Instead  of  consign- 
ing a   large  section  of  our 

society  Into  a   near-permanent 
condition  of  urn  employabi- 

lity, we  should  be  exerting 
every  effort  to  help  them 
through  unemployment  and 
Into  work.  Too  often  we  tend 

te  regard  the  job  of  the  De- partment of  Social  Security  as one  of  —   rather  grudgtogly  — 

handing  out  giros  to  Dicken- sian supplicants.  We  need  to 
transform  that  rote  into  one 
of  providing  genuine  help  to citizens  In  seeking  to  regain  a 
foothold  in  society.  That  way 

we  will  begin  to  secure  genu- 
ine social  justice  for  the 

people  who  need  it  most. 

Chrls  Smith  MP  is  Labour's social-security  spokesman 

Buggins’  turn on  the  road 
to  Damascus 

Catherine  Bennett 

GOOD  morning  John, 

good  morning  Sue. 

good  morning  every- one.' The  recent,  tragic  news 
that  Thought  For  The  Day  is 

to  have  a   “less  churchy  feel" 
may  have  led  some  listeners 

to  question  their  faith.  How, 
they  will  ask,  can  a   just  and 
merciful  God  permit  such  a 
dreadful  thing  to  happen?  But 
It  is  not  His  fault.  God  has 

given  us  the  gift  of  free  wllL 
And  free  will  brings  with  it 

responsibilities;  we  cannot  es- 
cape the  consequences  of  our actions.  The  sacking  cf  three 

wise  and  worthy  churchmen 
from  Thought  For  The  Day  is 
a   reflection  on  us  all.  It  is  a 

sign  of  what  happens  when 
we  turn  away  from  the  moral 
laws  God  has  laid  down.  As 
we  read  in  Deuteronomy, 

such  disobedience  does  not  go 

unpunished:  "In  toe  morning, 
thou  shalt  say.  Would  God  it 
were  even!  and  at  even,  thou 

shaft  say.  Would  God  it  were 
morning!''  And  at  breakfast, 

thou  shalt  say.  Where  is  toe 
Venerable  George  Austin! 
The  secularisation  of  the 

Thought  For  The  Day  may  be 

just  the  beginning  of  our  sor- rows. If  the  producer  of  the 

Today  programme  is  smitten in  toe  knees,  and  In  the  legs, 
with  a   sore  botch  that  cannot 
be  healed,  from  toe  sole  cf  his 
foot  unto  toe  top  of  his  head, 
then  we  should  be  sympa- 

thetic of  course  —   but  we  can 
hardly  feel  surprised. 

The  reformation  cf  Thought 
For  The  Day  has  already 

brought  down  toe  wrath  of 
some  of  our  premier  laymen 
—   and  clerics,  indignant  that 
their  favourite  pulpit  should be  shared  with  a   gang  of 

worldly  usurpers  who  offer 

nothing  but  a   “moral  or  spiri- tual perspective  on  events, 
issues  and  personalities . . 
That  devout  columnist  Paul 

Johnson  has  demanded  that 

the  thought,  be  "genuinely 
sacred",  which  to  him.  trans- 

lates as  “simple,  traditional 
Christianity".  Johnson  foils 

to  explain  why  religious  en- 
lightenment needs  to  be  sup- 

plied by  a   radio  station.  If  a 
man  of  his  calibre  requires  a 
dose  of  moral  improvement 
before  breakfast,  he  can 

surely  devise  his  own  reli- 
gious exercises:  if  radio  trans- mission is  essential  to  his 

devotions,  perhaps  he  could 
tune  into  one  of  the  many 

other  religious  broadcasts, 
from  Prayer  For  The  Day,  to 
the  Daily  Service,  which  are 
still  imposed  on  the  public  by 

the  BBC  in  its  sacred  mission 

to  persecute  non-believers. Alternatively,  Mr  Johnson 
could  seek  out  a   church,  one 
of  those  large  buildings,  often 

identifiable  by  a   spire,  con- 
structed solely  for  toe  pur- 

pose of  religious  worship.  It  is here,  after  all,  that  preaching 
has  most  meaning.  A   sermon 
makes  most  sense  to  followers 
of  the  faith  being  promul- 

gated, which  is  why  the  half- baked  homilies  on  Thought 
For  The  Day  are  at  once  so 
inadequate  for  believers  such 
as  Mr  Johnson,  and  so  point- 

less for  everyone  else.  The 
audience  of  the  Today  pro- 

gramme, into  which  the 
Thought  intrudes,  is  not  a 

congregation,  united  by  reli- 
gious conviction,  but  a   sec- 

tion of  the  public,  character- 
ised by  nothing  but  a   desire  to 

keep  up  with  the  news. 
TP  preach  to  such  an  audi- ence is  not  only  meaningless, 

but  insufferably  patronising. 

Every  morning  we  are  treated 

as  savages  by  the  BBC’s  bossy band  of  missionaries,  without 

even  the  recompense  of  a 
handful  of  shiny  beads.  As 

they  struggle  to  square human  misery  with  divine 

goodness,  few  Thinkers  resist 
the  opportunity  to  reprimand 
their  captive  audience  for 
foiling  to  abide  by  the  pre- 

cepts of  the  religion  of  toe 

day.  N adeem  Kazmi.  a   Mos- lem contributor,  chooses  toe 

words  of  the  grandson  of  Mo- 

hammed to  warn  US  againat. "the  evil  within  ourselves". Elaine  Starkey,  an  Anglican. 

reprimands  us  for  neglecting “our  own  sense  of  fallibility 

and  sin".  Ahkandadi  Das 
chastises  us  for  eschewing 

Hindu  asceticism.  Colin  Mor- 
ris, a   Methodist,  recently 

alerted  listeners  to  the  sin  of 
excessive  nationalism,  argu- 

ing that  God  “offers  hope  only 
for  humanity,  not  for  some 
section  or  elite  or  favoured 
part  of  it".  Can  this  he  the 
same  Almighty  who  once  ad- 

vised his  favourites,  "the 
Lord  thy  God  hath  chosen thee  to  be  a   special  people 
unto  himself,  above  all  people 

that  are  upon  the  face  of  the 

earth"? 

EFENDERS  of  the 

Thought  should  be aware  that  far,  from 

providing  spiritual  uplift, 
these  fragments  of  sanitised 
RI  reliably  excite  powerful 
sensations  of  derision  and 
disgust  There  are  those,  for 
example,  who  on  hearing  the 
whimsical  chirrupings  of 

Rabbi  Lionel  Blue,  or  the  trea- 

cly admonitions  of  Lavinia 
Byrne,  are  possessed  by  an 
impious  desire  to  smack  their 
silly  heads.  If  any  of  these Thinkers  ever  engaged  in 

thought,  they  might  consider 
that  ministering  to  their 

flocks  is  a   more  fruitful  occu- 
pation than  adding  to  the 

daily  irritations  of  millions. 

By  operating  the  venerable 
system  of  Buggins’  Turn,  all of  these  beliefs  are  effectively 

nullified,  shown  to  be  negli- gible. Thought  For  The  Day  is 
the  very  definition  of  a   sop,  or 

to  put  it  another  way,  our 

most  worthy  pioneer  of  cul- tural relativism.  Any  farther 

step  down  this  path  can  only 

be  welcomed  by  all  who  find the  faithful  ludicrous. 

New  Internationalist  magazine 
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William  Colby 

In  the  name 
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He  was  an  emblematic  fig' 
ure  of  the  moral  ambiguities 

of  America’s  cold  war.  The 
implacable  and  utterly  ruth- 

less way  Colby  fought  against 
totalitarian  communism,  and 
against  those  he  saw  as  Red 
Nazis,  contrasted  sharply 
with  his  belief  that  the  West 
was  and  must  remain  in  the 

moral  right  He  never  wor- 
ried about  ends  and  means. 

Against  a   totalitarian  foe,  the 
threat  to  democracy  justified 
almost  anything. 

For  conservative  colleagues 
he  was  something  very  close 
to  a   traitor,  the  CIA  head  who 
revealed  its  innermost  secrets 

of  assassinations  and  domes- 
tic crimes  to  a   vengeful  Con 

gress  in  its  inquisitorial  year 
of  1975.  For  liberals,  he  was 
something  close  to  a   butcher, 
as  the  CIA's  mastermind  in 
South  Vietnam  of  the  notori- 

ous Phoenix  programme:  a 
counter-guerrilla  operation 
waged  in  the  villages  and  jun- 

gles, which  in  the  jargon  of 
the  time  “accounted  for”  tens 
of  thousands  of  Vietcong 
agents,  officials  and 
sympathisers. 
Colby  was.  by  American 

standards,  a   political  progres- 
sive all  his  life.  He  helped  or- 

ganise petrol  pump  workers 
into  a   trade  union  before  the 
second  world  war,  and  after  it 
canvassed  enthusiastically 

for  Harry  Truman's  re-elec- tion. When  retired  he  became 

a   leading  advocate  of  the  nu- 
clear freeze.  Most  recently  he 

was  campaigning  to  slash  the 
US  defence  budget  by  half  to 
invest  the  money  in  schools, 
hospitals  and  job  training. 

"I  am  William  Colby  and  1 
was  head  of  the  CIA”,  he  an- nounced over  national  TV  In 
a   series  of  advertisements 

i   was  devoting  considerable 
time  to  advising  the  post 
Soviet  governments  of  east 
em  Europe  and  the  new  Boris 
Yeltsin  administration  on 

ways  to  replace  the  KGB 

structures  with  a   democra- 
tised intelligence  service, 

under  political  control 
“Intelligence  is  too  damn 

important  and  too  damn  dan- 
gerous to  be  left  to  the  spies, 

or  left  to  the  government, M Colby  told  his  colleagues  on 
the  Committee  of  Western  So- 

vietologists that  was  drafting 
a   memorandum  for  Yeltsin  on 
the  need  to  break  up  the  KGB. 

Colby  rose  to  be  head  of  the 
CIA,  appointed  to  the  post  by 
President  Richard  Nixon  at 
the  height  of  the  Watergate 
dramas,  because  of  the  Legend 

of  daring  and  ruthless  dedica- 
tion that  had  followed  him 

since  his  adventures  in  Nazi 

‘Intelligence  is 

too  damn 

important  to  be 

left  to  the  spies’ — William  Colby 

during  the  1992  campaign  sea- 
son. “The  job  of  intelligence 

is  to  warn  us  of  dangers  to 
our  national  security.  During 
the  cold  war,  those  dangers 
were  military.  The  cold  war  is 
over,  and  the  military  threat 

is  now  far  less.  It's  time  to  cut 
our  military  budget  by  50  per 
cent  and  to  invest  that  money 
in  our  schools,  pur  health 

care  and  our  economy." 
The  ads  were  paid  for  by 

the  Coalition  for  Democratic 

Values,  a   liberal  organisation 
which  Colby  joined  with  Paul 
Wamke.  the  veteran  Demo- 

crat arms  control  negotiator. 
At  the  same  time.  Colby 

into  the  Departement  of  the 
Yonne  on  August  14,  1944,  to 
rally  the  Maquis  guerrillas 
under  Operation  Jedburgh, 
and  to  destroy  the  rail  links 
connecting  Paris  to  Lyon. 
Dropping  on  to  what  they 
thought  were  signal  lamps, 
they  fell  into  a   village  that 
was  being  burned  by  German 
troops  and  spent  the  next  day 
and  night  hiding  in  a   ditch  as 
the  Germans  searched  for 
them.  But  Berkshire  went  on 
to  complete  his  mission. 
A   slim  and  self-effacing 

man,  Colby  once  described 
himself  as  "the  traditional 

gray  man.  so  inconspicuous that  he  can  never  catch  the 

waiter’s  eye  in  a   restaurant". 
He  was  bora  into  the  comfort- , 

Beiyl  Burton 

Timing  her 
rides  to 

perfection 

BERYL  Burton,  who 
was  found  dead  be- 

side her  bike  on  a 
Yorkshire 

 
roadside 

on  Sunday,  was  more  than 

just  a   great  cycling  champion: 

for  more  than  a   quarter  of  a 

century  “BB'\  as  she  was  pop- 
ularly known,  was  an  Institu- 

tion, the  dominant  figure  in 

British  women's  bike  racing. 

“Beryl  was  not  just  one  of  the 
greatest  cyclists,  but  in  my 
opinion  she  was  one  of  the 

greatest  athletes  of  all  time,” 
said  Peter  McGrath,  chair- 
man  of  the  Road  Time  Trials 
Council. 

That  this  coining  Saturday, 
a   day  before  her  59th  birth- 

day, she  was  to  have  taken 

pait  in  the  women's  national 
10  mile  time  trial  champion- . 
ship  which  after  several  years 
of  ill  health  she  stood  no 
chance  of  winning,  under- 

lines the  fact  that  her  love  of 

competition  —   beginning  In 
the  days  of  truly  amateur 
sport,  went  beyond  even  her 
hundreds  of  world  and 
national  championship 
medals. 
Burton  was  in  the  finest 

tradition  of  a   line  of  British 
cycling  greats,  currently  rep- 

resented by  Chris  Boardman: 

she  was  a' specialist  in  the 
solitary^skill  of  racing  against 
the  watch  on  road  and  track 
who  gained  national  and  in- 

ternational' stardom  largely 
by  working  outside  the  sys- 

tem with  little  or  no  help  from 

the  sport's  governing  bodies. Typical  of  this  was  the  fact 
that  when  she  took  her  first 

world  title  in  the  track  pur- 
suit in  Liege  in  1959,  she  paid 

her  own  way  to  the  start.. She 
won  a   further  five  world  pur- 

suit titles,  and  took  two  world 
road  championships,  both  in 

the  only  style  she  knew  — 
using  her  strength  against  the 
watch  to  win  alone,  with  the 
rest  of  the  field  chasing  her. 

The  Yorkshire  lass’s  domi- 
nation of  British  women’s Hwta  trialing  began.  In  1958  1 

and  will  never  be  repeated. , 

For  25  consecutive  years  Bur- 
ton  was  crowned  British  Best  i 
All  Rounder,  a   title  awarded 
for  the  fastest  woman  over 
the  set  distances  of  25,  50  and  , 
100  miles.  She  won  the  j 
national  25-miles  title  28 

times,  the  50-mile  title  24 

times,  the  loo-mile  title  18 
'times,  landing  her  final  gold  | 
medals  in  1386  at  the  age  of  43. 

Her  national  records  at  25.  60 ' 
.and  100  miles  —   some  set  in 

1978  at  the  age  of  39  —   still 
stand,  while  it  took  20 

years  for  her  10-mile  record  to fall 

More  impressive,  however, 
were  her  performances 

against  the  men  of  the  time, who' were  regularly  beaten  by 

the  dimple-cheeked  curly- 

haired  “slip  of  a   lass”.  The 
legend  was  bora  when  she 

topped  the  men's  record  for the  12-hour  event,  covering 

277.25  miles  in  the  set  time. ' 
On  her  way,  she  caught  and 

passed  Mike  McNamara,  who 
although  beaten  on  the  day  by 
Burton,  was  on  his  way  to  a 

British  men’s  record  for  the 
distance  —   a   record  which 
was  actually  lower  than  the 

women’s  distance  set  by 

Burton. •   Burton  recalled  in  her  auto- 
biography Personal  Best  that 

after  333  miles  she  caught  and 
passed  McNamara,  who  hod 
started  two  minutes  before 

able  Wasp  upper-middle  class, 

went  to  Burlington  school  in 
Vermont,  then  to  Princeton, 
and  took  his  law  degree  at 
Columbia. 

After  the  war  he  went 
briefly  into  the  private  law 

practice  he  had  always  in- tended. before  being  recruited 

back  '   into  intelligence.  Al- 
though he  bad  served  in  the 

Office  of  Strategic  Services 

(OSS)  —   the  forerunner  of  the 
CIA  —   during  the  war  and  be- 

come a   prot§g€  of  Us  legend- 

ary chtef,  "Wild  Bill"  Dono- van, Colby  did  not  join  the 
new  CIA  immediately.  In- 

stead he  went  into  the  Office 
of  Policy  Coordination,  whose 
establishment  as  a   covert  arm 
of  the  State  Department  had 
been  recommended  by  George 
F   ift»nn»n,  desperate  to  find 

some  way  to  prevent  Italy 
from  voting  communist; 

Colby  saved  under  diplo- matic cover  in  Rome  and  in 

Sweden,  running  agents  in- side the  Soviet  Union  through 
the  Baltics,  and  also  running 

agents  into  the  Italian  Com- munist Party.  It  was  in  Italy 
that  he  began  his  great  feud 
with  James  Jesus  Angleton, 
an  extraordinary  personal 
clash  which  shook  even  as 
vast  an  institution  as  the  CIA. 

Angie  ton,  inherently  suspi 
clous  of  Soviet  cunning  after 

being  duped  by  the  British 
double  agent  Kim  Philby,  be- 

lieved that  nothing  in  cold 
war  strategy  should  ever  be 
taken  at  face  value.  As  head 
of  counter-espionage  and 
chief  mole-hunter  at  the  CIA, 
he  had  the  power  to  give  his 
paranoid  fantasies  frill  rein. 
The  Sino- Soviet  split  was  a 
ploy  to  lull  the  West,  so  was 

Czechoslovakia's  Prague 
Spring  in  1968,  and  so  was  the 
Italian  Socialist  Party,  which 

Angleton  insisted  was  a   stalk- 
ing horse  for  the  communists.  , 

Colby,  from  his  Italian  van- tage .point  disagreed.  The  i 

whole  point  of  the  CIA’s  polit- ical strategy  in  the  cold  war, 
he  insisted,  was  to  define  the 
difference  between  the  moder- 

ate left  and  the  communists. 
Indeed,  he  maintained  that 
the  cold  war  could  only  be 
won  in  alliance  with  social 

democrats,  and  was  content 
to  be  known  as  one  of  them. 

Colby  despised  communists 
and  took  his  passion  to  Smith 
Vietnam  as  CIA  station  chief 
from  1959-62,  where  he  argued 
hard  against  the  Kennedy  ad- 

ministration’s growing  dis- 
satisfaction with  the  anti- 
communist and  Catholic 

regime  of  Ngo  DInh  Diem. 
Colby  was  overruled. 

"I  can’t  remember  a   serious 
conversation  about  who 
would  take  over  from  Diem. 

There  were  only  vague  refer- 

ences to  the  generals”,  be 
recalled,  still  baffled  to  ex- 

plain why  “our  government could  have  been  so  blind  as  to 
have  contributed  directly  to 

his  (Diem’s)  overthrow  and 

death.” 

Word  ofhonour ...  Colby  is  sworn  in  at  the  Oval  Office  as  head  of the  CIA  in  September  1973.  Among  te  witnesses  are  President  Nixon  and  HemyEfostager 

From  1982  to  1967  he  was 
head  of  the  CIA  for  the  Far 
East  and  was  about  to  be 

given  the  plum  job'  Of  running the  CIA’s  Soviet  desk  when 
the  Vietnam  Embassy  per- 

suaded President  Johnson  to 
send  him  back  to  Saigon. 

Colby  was  “seconded”  to  the 
Agency  for  International  De- 

velopment until  1971,  osten- 
sibly to  run  rural  develop- 
ment programmes. 

In  fact  he  was  taking  the 
dirtiest  of  wars  to  the  enemy, 

fighting  fire  with  fire  to 
counter  the  Vietcong  strategy 

of  assassinating  and  intimi- 
dating village  chiefs  and  rural 

officials  across  the  country.  It 
was  a   job  he  had  brought 
upon,  himself,  after  the. 
reports  he  had  sent  back  in 

1961-62. 
“We  began  to  receive 

reports  of  increased  inci- 
dents: the  selective  assassina- 

tion of  a   village  chief,  a   mid- 
night attack  on  an  isolated 

security  post  in  which  the 
guards .   were  killed  and  the 

weapons  confiscated:  the  eve- 
ning assembly  of  villagers  for 

a   discussion  of  the  evils  of  the 
American-Diemist  regime: 
the  conscription  of  a   group  of  i 
village  youths  to  augment  the  j 
guerrilla  unit  in  the  nearby 
Jungle,  supplemented  by  the 
collection  of  taxes  and  contri- 

butions to  help  defray  the 

costs  of  the  campaign,"  Colby wrote  in  his  memoirs. 

His  reports  caught  the  at- tention of  the  new  President 
Kennedy,  whose  own  speeches 
on  “the  new  kind  of 

war"  quoted,  almost  verbatim 
from  Colby's  cables.  Colby  al- 

ways believed  that  had  Ken- nedy survived  he  would  not 
have  widened  the  conflict, 
and  would  not  have  made 

Lyndon  Johnson’s  mistake  of 
sending  a   vast  and  cumber- 

some US  Army  to  fight  a   guer- 
rilla war. “The  US  reaction  was  that 

this  was  a   soldier's  war.  It 
was  not  It  was  a   guerrilla's 

war.  I   should  know,’’  be  ar- 

gued. “I  was  one.” 
In  his  book.  Lost  Victory, 

Colby  subsequently  argued 
that  his  merciless  campaign 
against  the  Vietcong  had 
ended  in  victory  by  1971.  and 

that  it  was  only  after  the  Viet- 
cong’s  defeat  that  North  Viet- 

nam deployed  its  regular 
forces  into  a   straightforward 

military  invasion  to  win  the 
war.  There  was  some  troth  in 
this.  But  most  historians 

judge  that  Hanoi's  decision  to sacrifice  the  Vietcong  cadres 

by  hurling  them  against 
American  firepower  in  the 

1968  Tet  offensive  was  proba- 

bly more  important  m   de- stroying the  Vietcong  in  the 

South. Colby  was  thought  to  have 
done  well  enough  to  be 
brought  home  in  1971  and  ap- 

pointed Executive  Director- 

Comptroller,  the  CIA's  third- ranking  job.  His  supporter 

within  the  agency  was  Rich- ard Helms,  who  was  fighting 
his  rearguard  battle  against 

President  Nixon’s  attempt  to 
politicise  the  CIA Helms  was  sacked  by  Nixon 

immediately  after  the  2972 
election.  Colby  later  wrote that,  this  “had  .to  do  with 

Helms’s  careful  distancing  of 
the  agency  from  Watergate, 
his  refosal  to  allow  it  to  be 

used  in  the  cover-up.” 
Watergate  helped  create  a 

climate  of  mistrust  and  expo- sure which  began  in  turn  to 

sap  the  cta.  Once  under  in- 
vestigation for  possible  abuse 

of  rts  functions,  the  new  direc- 
tor, -Tamps  Schlesinger,  or- 

dered the  CIA  bureaucracy  in 

May,  1973  —   more  than  a   year 
before  Nixon  resigned  —   to 
prepare  a   foil  list  of  possibly 

‘Vietnam  was  a 

guerrilla’swar. 

I   should  know,’ Colby  argued, 

‘I  was  one’ 

illegal  operations.  Known  as 
“the  family  jewels",  these  be- 

came 693  pages  of  single- 
spaced typewriting. 

They  detailed  assassination 

plots  against  Patrice  Lu- mumba in  the  Congo  and 

against  Fidel  Castro  of  Cuba. 

They  listed  the  massive  mall- 
tampering  and  intelligence- 

gathering operations  run  in- side the  US,  in  defiance 

of  the  CIA  charter  which  out- 
lawed such  domestic  activity. 

They  cited  files  on  7,200 
US  citizens,  including  14  cur- 

rent an  former  members  of 

Congres  - 
After  chlesinger  was  pro- moted toecretary  of  drfence, 

Colby  wi  appointed  director 

of  the  .(A -and  began 'to reveal  sue  of  the  “family 
Jewels”  tcjongressional  com- 

mittee cformen.  -There  ware- leaks,  an  the  New  York 
Times  be$h  publishing  the 

accounts-  1e  newly-installed 
President  3rd  incautiously 
confirmed  nch  of  the  tale  in 

an  off  the  rxjrd  lunch  with New  York  Toes  editors,  and 

Colby  was  tin  called  before 
Congress  i   give  public 
evidence.  -r 

The.  suppliers  of  Helms 
claim  Colby  threw  his  old 
chief  to  the  wyes.  Colby  said 

he  simply  obesd  the  law. “Every  tim^ill  Colby  gets 

near  Capitol  fill,  the  damn 
fool  feels  an  Resistible  urge 
to  confess  tojome  horrible 

crime/'  gruibled  Henry 

Kissinger. 
In  fact.  Coif  was  saving 

Kissinger  fror  hideous  em- 
barrassment, tolly  sacking 

Angleton  jut  as  the  old 
counter-espiodje  chief  had 
begun  an  inquy  into  the  pos- 

sibility that  Kjsinger  was  a 

Soviet  mole,  'i 

Washington 
was  an  extraoil 

the  1970s 

iry  place  of 

intrigue  and  [xposures,  of 
bacb-s tabbing  hd  high  prin- 

ciple, and  Coll  can  fairly  be said  to  have  a<  d   both  nobly 

and  shameful!  He  told  the 
truth  to  Congi  s,  and  broke 

the  code  of  the  A. 

In  the  great  ilemma  over 

the  ethics  of  espionage  and " covert  opex^tioto  'that .   co> 
front  democracies,  William 

Colby  wilLbe  remembered  as one  who  .chose  openness, 
under  the.  conviction  that  the 

elected  politicians  know  best 

He  will  equally  be  remem- bered'by  his  peers  fti  intelli- 

gence as  the  ttiuti  -   who  th> 
veilecL  the-secrets.  and  as  the 

great  betrayer. And  in  the  rural  hamlets  of 

file  Mekong  delta,  there  are1 
still  widows  and  orphans  of 
the  wretched  war  that  Colby 

fought  in  the  name  of  anti- 
communism. .His  cla  im  of  vic- tory in  South  Vietnam  Is  as 

clouded  as  his  claim  of  suc- 

cess. in  saying  Italian  democ- racy from  the  communists, 

only  to  see  so  much  of  it  fall under  the  poisonous  sway  of the  Mafia. 

And  while-  the  .CIA  was 
roasting  on  the  spit  of  domes- tic controversy,  it  was  failing in  .   its .   fundamental  duty-  It  . 

failed  to  predict  the1  Egyptian attack  in  what  became  the 

Yom  Kippur  war,  failed  to 
foresee  the  Indian  nuclear 
test  explosion,  or  the  coups  In Portugal  and  in  Cyprus..  The 

coup- the  CIA  did  know  about 
was  the  toppling  of  Allende  in 
Chile,  the  elected  socialist leader  whose  ideology  was,  by 

cruel  irony,  more  sympa- 
thetic to  Colby  than  the  poli- tics of  his  own  president 

Martin  WaBcer 

William  Egan  Colby,  bom  Janu- 
ary 4, 1920;  died  April  27, 1998 
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Burton  's  glittering  prizes : 
World  road  champion:. 

1960-1967 

she  had 

ng  lead, 
vo  other istration 

World  pursuit  champion: 
1959,  I960. 1962,  1963.  1966 
British  road  champion: 
1959,  I960.  1963.  1965.  1966, 
1967,  1968,  1970,  1971,  1972, 

1973. 1974. 
British  pursuit  champion: 
1960.  1961.  1963.  1964.  1965. 
1966,  1967,  1968,  1970,  1971, 

1972.1973.1974. 
British  10  mile  champion: 
1978. 1975,  1980,  1981. 
British  25  mile  champion: 
1956-1982  (except  1965),  1984, 

1986. 
British  50  mile  champion: 
1958-1980  (except  1962),  1983, 
198$. 
British  100  mile  champion: 
1958,  1959,  I960.  1961,  1962, 

1964,  1965.  1966.  1967.  1968. 
1970,  1971.  1973,  1974.  1975. 

1978,1980.1981. 

Personal  best . . .   ‘BB’  was  a   great  cyclist  and  a   great  athlete  photograph:  eamonn  mccase 

British  Best  All  Rounder. 

1959-1983 

her.  *T  thought  some  gesture  when  she  set  a   women's  100-  the  four-minute  mile  by 
was  required  on  my  part  I   mile  record  in  a   time  of  three  substantial  margin”, 
was  carrying  a   bag  of  Liquo-  hours  and  55  minutes.  Burton  Burton's  solitarily  comp 
rice  AUsorts  In  the  pocket  of,  was  also  the  fourth  fastest 

my  Jersey.*  I   pulled  one  out  cyclist  of  either  sex  in  Britain 
’Liquorice  Assort,  Mac?’  I   over  the  distance  and  again 
shouted.  He  gave  a   wan  smile,  beat  the  best  man  comfort- 

Tr  love.’  ” 

There  were  other  feats 
against  the  men  a   year  later 

ably.  A   cycling  writer  at  the 

time  compared,  the  achieve- 
ment to  a   woman  breaking 

Burton's  solitarily  competi- 
tive streak  can  be  traced  to 

her  schooldays,  when  she  set 
herself  increasingly  tough 

standards  for  the  playground 

game  of  bouncing  a   ball 
against  a   wail  After  a   brief 
excursion  into  swimming. 

her  ability  on  two  wheels 
became  obvious  when  she 
met  her  future  husband, 

Charlie  Burton,  an  amateur 

cyclist  from  her  home  town  of Leeds. 

Charlie  was  to  provide  sup- 
port for  the  next  40  years  as 

Burton  juggled  the  family 
commitments  which  followed 

the  birth  of  her  aughter  Den- ise in  1955  wltl  uH-time  jobs 
and  punishij  training 

schedules. She  was  a   ily  amateur 
cyclist  some  ei  loyers,  such 
as  the  GPO,  we  less  than 
helpful  when  it  me  to  fitting in  world  chami  nsbip  trips, 

while  in  the  Jd-1960s  she 
was  putting  i   punishing 
shifts  in  a   mark  garden  run 
by  a   local  rival  e   remained 
loyal  to  the  am  but  Morley 

Cycling  Club  for  ie  whole  of 
her  career. 
Apart  from  ccasional 

sporting  failures—  notably 
several  frustrate* ids  at  the 
world  one-hour  rtord  and  a 
disastrous  atterit  on  the 
men  and  womek  24-hour 
title  and  record.When  her 

knees  gave  out  aflr  she  had 
taken  a   comma ning  lead, 
there  were  to  bejwo  other 
major  sources  of  ustratlon 

in  Burton's  life. 
One  was  that,  in ,   ite  of  her 

MBE  in  1964  aru:  O   2   in  1968, 

the  British  pres*'  n<  er  recog- 
nised  her  tea’s,  re  com- 

plained that  hr  £   itisb  12- hour  record  fir  h   h   sexes 
made-  the  botombf  page 

seven  of  the  ̂ orksire  Eve- 

ning Post.  ‘If  she  had achieved  corajarableputs  In 

a   more  popula  sporfauch  as . tennis,  often  bating  the  top 
male  competitor!  of  me  day, 

she  would  hats  been  abouse- 

hold  name  aromd  the  IvrLd.'* 
commented  •   a   ii&Spng 

associate.  ;   \ 

Burton’s  oier  regreft  in- volved her  reationship  vlth 

her  daughter  rho  built  a   good 
international  career  in  ter 
mother’s  shaow,  but  cot, Id 
not  avoid  beaming  her  rival 
in  the  early  170s. 

The  bittenfcs  between  the 

two  women  ms  such  that 
after  they  hd  both  sprinted 
neck  and  nek  for  the  gold 

medal  in  the  975  British  road 
race  title,  Brton  would  mjt , 

shake  her  darter’s  hand,  hi spite  of  a   teaail  reconcilatiom 
after  meethuhead  to  head  in 
the  British  ,ack  champion- 

ships later  hat  year,  rela- 
tions could  ever  be  the  same 

again. 

Cardinal  Suenens 

CARDINAL  Leon-Joseph 

Suenens,  who  died  yes- 
terday at  the  age  of  91. 

was  a   leading  figure  in  at- 
tempts to  modernise  the Raman  Catholic  Church  in  the 

1960s.  He  urged  greater  con- 
tacts with  other  Christian  de- 

nominations and  an  increased 
role  for  women.  He  was  ap- 

pointed Archbishop  of  the  dio- cese of  RrusSels-Mechelen  in 
1961  and  Primate  of  Belgium  in 
1962 —   a   position  he  held  until 

his  self-imposed  retirement  in 
1980.  There  will  be  an  obituary 

in  the  Guardian  tomorrow. 
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Scoble  Breasley.  jockey,  81; 

Teresa  Brewer,  actress  and 

singer,  65;  Lord  Briggs,  his- torian, 75;  Peter  Carey, 

author.  53;  Prof  Alan  Cuth- 

bert,  Master,  Fitzwilliam  Col-  - lege.  Cambridge,  64;  Mik 
Flood,  director.  ICA,  47;  Prof 
Robert  Goodden,  architect. 

87;  Sir  James  Gowans.  medi- 
cal researcher,  72;  The  Rt Rev  Robert  Halliday, 

Bishop  of  Brechin,  64;  Robin H&nbury-Tenison,  explorer 

told  author,  60;  David  Hatch, 

chairman,  National  -Con- 
sumer Council,  57;  Sir 

Michael  Hopkins,  architect. 
61;  Lord  Kirkhill,  former 
Lord  Provost  of  Aberdeen.  66; 
David  Leach,  potter.  85;  Sir 
Nell  Macfarlane,  chairman, 
Securicor,  60;  Dr  Tony 

O’Reilly,  chairman  and  chief" 
executive.  H   J   Heinz,  former 
Ireland  rugby  footballer,  61; 

Richard  O'Sullivan,  actor, 
52;  Ruth  Prawer  Jhabvala, 
author,  69;  .Michael  Rosen, poet  and  writer,  50,  Lynn  Sa- 
viUe.  photographer,  46;  Eliz- abeth Sdderstrom,  soprano, 
6fr,  Mary  Spillane,  founder. Colour  Me  Beautiful,  46; 
David  Tomlinson,  actor,  79. 

In  Memoriam 

William  Fotftringham 
*'***"nhfc. 61  loving  jnamo- 

$   s°">  “w  <*r  lwa.  died 

If  -lawsnbor  1995  Forever  In  ow  Duunhb 

and  Marjori-  ^ 

Beryl  Burtorfcycllat.  born  May 

‘   3<May5, 

12.  1937;  die 

fltwymawmn  telephone 4‘-1  JSr.7  Fi.  0171  7T3  41» 
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Clinton  basks 

in  jobs  sunshine 

Mark  Tran 

THE  US  economy  Is  giving 

precious  little  help  to 
Senator  Bob  Dole  in  his 

faltering  bid  to  evict  Presi- dent Clinton  from  the  White 

House.  Each  nugget  of  infor- mation released  this  year 

only  reinforces  the  impres- 
sion of  sound  economic  lead- 

ership by  Mr  Clinton,  al- though much  of  the  credit  has 

to  go  to  the  Federal  Reserve 
chairman,  Alan  Greenspan. 
The  administration  could 

barely  contain  its  glee 

following  the  latest  set  of  fig- 
ures. which  pointed  to  steady 

economic  growth  for  the  rest of  the  year. 

For  a   team  that  won  the 
1992  election  on  the  motto “It’s  the  economy  stupid”,  the 

state  of  the  economy  alone 
would  steer  Mr  Clinton  to  a 
second  term.  Things  could 
still  blow  up  in  his  face:  a 
stock  market  meltdown;  an 

unexpected  slowing  of  the 

economy.  But  one  of  Wall 
Street's  most  astute  econo- 

mists, Stephen  Roach  of  Mor- 
gan Stanley,  has  already  de- clared the  President  a   sure 

thing  in  November. 
While  most  political  com- mentators have  declared  Mr 

Dole  out  for  the  count  because 

of  his  political  ineffective- ness. it  is  the  chugging  Amer- 
ican economy  that  will  prove 

his  greatest  liability  and  Mr 
Clinton’s  most  potent 

weapon,  as  the  political  sea- son picks  up  steam. 
Yet  only  a   few  months  ago, 

the  economic  outlook  hardly 

looked  promising  for  Mr  Clin- ton. The  economy  grew  a   pal- 

try 0.5  per  cent  in  the  last three  months  of  1995  and  the 

whiff  of  recession  hung  in  the 
air. 

But  following  last  year’s whimper,  the  economy 

started  1996  with  a   bang,  cre- 
ating 631,000  Jobs  in  February and  then  178,000  jobs  in 

March.  Initial  estimates  for 
first-quarter  growth  came  in 
at  a   robust  2.8  per  cent,  a 
scare  for  the  bond  markets 
but  encouraging  news  for 
American  workers. 
The  April  jobs  report 

brought  further  good  tidings 
for  the  administration,  with 

the  unemployment  rate  drop- 
ping to  5.4  per  cent,  its  lowest since  February  1995. 

EVEN  the  fact  that  job 

growth  was  stagnant, 

just  2,000  jobs  created, 
was  a   positive  development, 

calming  Wall  Street  fears  of an  overheating  economy. 
But  for  political  purposes 

rithe  5.4  per  cent  rate  was  a 

huge  boost  In  an  election year  it  is.  unsurprisingly,  the 

unemployment  rate  rather 
than  the  yield  on  the  bench- 

mark 30-year  treasury  bond 

that  counts. 
George  Bush  was  undone, 

apart  from  by  w*  Lack  of  cam- 
paigning talent  by  a   steady 

stream  of  dismal  unemploy- 
ment figures  stuck  at  7   per 

cent  and  over,  even  hitting  9 

per  cent  to  key  states  such  as 
California. It  was  unfortunate  for  Mr 
Bush  that  the  economy  just 

started  to  turn  around  as  Mr 
Clinton  took  office.  Since 
then,  as  the  White  House 
never  tires  to  point  out  the 

economy  has  created  8.4  mil- lion jobs. 
True,  there  has  been  much 

fretting  over  the  downsizing. 

Cool  heads . . .   British  Airways  staff  replace  traditional  felt  hats  with  new  straw  models  for  summer  wear,  made  by  family  firm  J   Albert  &   Co  of  Luton 
PHOTOGRAPH-  STEWART  GOLDSTEIN 

Rich  nations  seek  deal  toiconsumer  credit 
close  costly  UN  bodies 
Alex  Brummer 

Financial  Editor 

THE  Group  of  Seven 
leading  Industrial

 

nations  is  planning  to 

use  next  month's 
summit  in  Lyons  as  a   launch- 

ing pad  for  a   new  “partner- 
ship" with  developing

 
countries,  with  the  aim  of 

budding  political  support  for 
reform  of  the  United  Nations. 

President  Chirac  of  France, 
chairman  of  the  summit  is 
planning  to  invite  for  the  first 
time  the  beads  of  the  Interna- 

tional Monetary  Fund,  World 
Bank  and  World  Trade 

Organisation  to  attend  a 
special  lunch  session  of  the 
G7  heads  of  government  at 

which  the  ftrture  of  the  UN’s 
economic  organisations  will 
be  discussed. 

The  goal  is  to  begin  the  pro- 
cess of  eliminating  the  over- 

lap between  global  organisa- 
tions, with  the  United 

Nations  trade  organisation. 

Unctad,  •   and  its  industrial 
counterpart  Unido,  seen  as 
immediate  candidates  for 
reform  or  even  phasing  out 

Officials  preparing  for  the 
summit  believe  the  presence 
of  the  IMF  managing  director. 

Michel  Camdessus,  the  Presi- 
dent of  the  World  Bank, 

James  Wnlfensohn,  and  the 
director-general  of  the  World 
Trade  Organisation,  Rena  to 
Ruggiero,  will  smoothe  the 
process  of  reform. 

.   The  G7  leaders  realise  that 

they  can  no  longer  dictate 
reforms  of  international 

organisations  without  the  ad- vice and  consent  of  a   broader 

group  of  countries. 
To  emphasise  the  concept  of 

!   partnership,  G7  expects  to  un- veil a   plan  for  dealing  with 
the  debts  owed  by  poor, 

highly  indebted  countries  to 
organisations  such  as  the 
World  Bank  and  IMF. 

Under  the  plan,  countries 
which  already  qualify  for  bi- 

lateral' debt  reduction 
through  the  Paris  Club  — 

such  as  Uganda  and  Bolivia 
—   will  also  be  given  access  to 
a   scheme  repaying  debts  to 
the  World  Bank  and  IMF. 
Developing  countries,  and 

aid  organisations  such  as  Ox- 
fa  m.  complain  that  debt 

repayments  to  the  multilat- 
eral organisations  are  drain- 
ing resources  from  health, 

education  and  other  needs. 

Some  50  per  cent  of  the  debt 
servicing  on  the  $640  billion 
(£425  billion)  of  loans  held  by 

the  poorest  countries  flows 
back  to  the  World  Bank  and 

IMF,  which  hold  about  one- Ofth  of  the  debt 
However;  reaching  an 

agreement  in  time  for  the 
Lyons  summit,  scheduled  for 
June  27-29,  will  require  the 
German  government  to 

remove  a   key  obstacle.  Ger- 
many is  refusing  to  allow  a 

sm^ll  sale  of  IMF  gold  to  help 

finance  the  IMF’s  share  of  fixe debt  assistance. 
The  Bundesbank  fears  that 

a   gold  sale  by  the  IMF  will 
give  rise  to  pressure  inside 

Germany  to  sell  from  its  own 
gold  reserves  to  finance  its 
domestic  fiscal  deficit  — rather  than  cut  spending. 

Similarly,  some  countries, 
including  Germany  and 

Japan,  believe  that  the  debt 
reduction  plan,  which  would 
effectively  lead  to  the  prepay- 

ment (equivalent  to  cancella- 
tion) of  90  per  cent  of  the 

multilateral  debt  of  poor 
countries,  goes  too  for.  They 
would  prefer  to  stick  with  the 
67  per  cent  figure  which  ap- 

plies to  bilateral  and  commer- j cal  debt 

Both  countries  fear  that  the 

scheme,  now  keenly  sup- 

ported by  the  United  King- 
dom. the  United  States  and 

France,  might  undermine  the 
financial  integrity  of  the  IMF 
and  World  Bank. 

Among  the  most  vulnerable 
of  the  UN  organisations  for 
abolition  or  reform  is  thought 

to  be  Unido,  which  is  funded 
by  individual  Western  donors 
and  has  already  experienced 
withdrawal  by  the  US. 

Eurotunnel  faces  MEB  agrees  to 
action  in  courts  American  bid 
Keith  Harper 

Transport  Editor 

against  the  company’s  bank- 
ers,  calling  on  them  to  write 
off  huge  amounts  of  its 
£8  billion  debt 

The  chairman  of  the  French 

Adacte  Eurotunnel  share- 
holders' association,  Albert 

Gaufiret  said  he  was  "ex- 
tremely unhappy”  over  a   pro- 

posed bank  plan  to  allow  lend- 
ers to  own  up  to  49  per  cent  of 

Eurotunnel  in  a   debt  for 

equity  swap. 

The  association's  lawyer, 

Georges  Berlioz,  later  con- firmed that  various  claims 

could  be  brought  against  the 

company,  including  suing  the 
lenders  for  liability  as  so 

called  “shadow  directors"  of 

the  company  and  for  exces- sive lending. 

Eurotunnel  has  been  nego- 
tiating a   refinancing  package 

with  225  bank  lenders  since  it 

froze  interest  payments  on  its 

huge  debts  last  September. 

Last  week  the  company’s  25 
leading  banks  received  an 
outline  plan,  which  included 
an  exchange  of  debt  for  up  to 

49  per  cent  of  Eurotunnel’s 
capital But  some  of  these  banks 
have  strongly  criticised  the : 
refinancing  programme-  with  | 
a   number  demanding  an  in- 

creased stake  to  the  company 

if  they  agree  to  convert  be- 
tween £2.5  billion  to 

£3.5  billion  of  debt 

Mr  Gauffret  said  that  the 
banks  should  write  off  two 
thirds  of  their  debt  and  con- 

vert the  outstanding  debt  into 
shares  at  between  25  to  35 

francs  per  share,  the  amount 
the  stock  was  bought  at  by 
shareholders  instead  of  the 
market  price. 

Eurotunnel’s  co-chairman 
Patrick  Ponsolle  quickly 

moved  to  reassure  sharehold- 
ers that  their  rights  would  be 

protected.  The  speculation  led 
to  a   slight  rise  in  Eurotunnel 

shares  on  the  Paris  Bourse, 

up  0.20  francs  at  5.90  francs, 
but  they  fell  back  later. 

Dan  Atkinson 

m   N   AGREED  £1.7  billion 
offer  for  the  Midlands 

^^Electricity  power  com- 

pany is  expected  to  be  an- nounced later  today.  General 
Public  Utilities,  the  US  gen- 

erator, has  clinched  a   friendly 
bid  at  about  430p  a   share. 
GPU,  which  operated  the 

nuclear  plant  at  the  heart  of 
the  1978  Three  Mile  Island  di- 

saster. may  not,  however,  find 
the  bidding  easy.  The  British 
generator  PowerGen  is  likely 
to  decide  this  week  whether 
to  mount  a   legal  challenge 

against  Trade  and  Industry 

Secretary  Ian  Lang's  veto  last month  of  its  bid  for  MEB. 
Should  judicial  review  of 

Mr  Lang’s  decision  produce  a 
result  in  PowerGen’s  favour, it  could  return  to  the  fray  and 

bid  again  for  MEB,  in  which 
it  holds  a   20  per  cent  stake. 

There  have  also  been  sug- 

gestions that  another  US  bid- 
der, Houston  Industries,  may 

counter-bid  for  MEB.  To  com- 
plicate matters  further.  Duke 

Co-op  gives  ‘divi’  an  electronic  jolt 
Uartyn  Halsall 

THE  Co-op  is  taking  a step  towards  reint
ro- 

ducing fully  its  histor- ic dividend  by  bringing 
 its 

oldest  customer
  benefit, 

into  the  electronic 
 age. 

A   swipe-card  “divi  . 
launched  today,  is  set  to 

pay  out  more  than  £1-5  mil* Bon  next  year  in  Northern 

Ireland  amid  forecasts  that 

Co-op  membership  win 
double  in  the  province. 

The  £2  million  Belfast  Co-
 

op initiative,  in  all  26 

stores  across  Ulster,  devel
- 

ops a   pilot  project  tested  m 

nine  stores  in  Scotland  a
na 

the  south-east  of  Englan
d 

since  September. 

Dividend 

Revival  on  the  cards 

It  is  launched  amid 
 in- 

creasing retail  competition 

in  Northern  Ireland
  and 

repeated  calls  from
  Co-op 

members  during 
 their 

annual  congresses  
for  toil 

return  of  the  dividend-
 

The  new  card  will 
 be 

available  to  35,000  Be
ltost 

Co-op  members,  amid  h
opes 

that  its  introduction 
 will 

raise  membership 
 to 

80,000.  Members  will 
receive  a   5   per  cent  repay- 

ment from  their  purchases 
of  Co-op  brands;  about 

40  per  emit  of  total  sales. Cards  will  be  swiped 

through  an  electronic  sys- 
tem, immediately  record- 

ing purchases  and  calculat- ing dividend-  Payments 
will  be  made  twice  a   year,  I 
with  an  expected  £50,000  a   j 

year  —   the  odd  pence  from  I 
the  “divi**  —   likely  to  bene- 

fit voluntary  and  comma- : 
nity  groups. The  electronic  payments 

revive  an  innovation  ac- 
claimed as  a   "stroke  of 

genius**  by  the  Co-op’s 
founding  fathers  in  Roch- dale in  1844,  and  extended 
to  Belfast  in  1889- 

Dividends  declined  rap- 
idly during  the  1960s  and 

1970s  as  payments  and  ad- 
ministrative costs  threat- 

ened to  outstrip  benefits. 
Less  than  1   per  cent  of 

Co-op  business  now  awards 
the  “dlvi”,  traditionally 
paid  at  one  shilling  (5p)  in 

the  pound  and  the  source  of 
clothes,  shoes  and  school- 

books for  many  poor  fam- 
ilies. 
The  Co-op  scheme  begins as  Tesco  and  Satnsbnry  are 

examining  potential  sites 
In  the  province. 

The  Co-op  has  anticipated 
new  competition  by  launch- 

ing a   petrol  price  war  and 
announcing  plans  for  a 
£5  million  superstore  in 
Belfast 

firm  set  to  grab 
debt  collector 

Power,  which  the  Govern- ment wooed  as  a   trade  buyer 

for  Britain’s  nuclear  reactors, 
has  been  rumoured  as  an- 

other possible  suitor. 
Should  all  of  these  factors 

come  together,  MEB  —   one  of the  biggest  of  the  original 

regional  electricity  compa- 
nies. with  a.  a   million  custom- 

ers and  turnover  of  £821.6  mil- 
lion —   could  be  at  the  centre 

of  a   four-cornered  bidding 
war. 
As  it  is,  the  GPU  offer, 

backed  by  the  smaller  US  util- 
ity Cinergy  of  Cincinnati, 

remains  the  only  one  on  the 
table.  Even  if  PowerGen  were 
to  bow  out  gracefully,  it 

would  make  a   profit  of  per- 
haps £80  million  on  its  staka 

Following  Mr  Lang’s  an- nouncement last  Thursday 

that  die  "golden  shares”  held 

by  the  Government  in  the  two 
generators,  PowerGen  and National  Power,  would  be 
retained,  effectively  blocking 
US  takeovers,  American  tor 
terest  has  been  concentrated 

on  the  unprotected  distribu- tion companies. 

Dan  Atkinson 

TALKS  are  advanced  oh  a 

takeover  by  the  credit 

company  Provident  Fi- nancial of  Intrum  Justitia, 

the  largest  debt  collector  in 
Britain  and  Europe,  the 
Guardian  bag  learned.  Should 

the  deal  go  ahead,  it  would 

mean  a   potential  headache  for 

regulators. A   senior  Intrum  source 
said  Provident  had  been  In  to 

examine  the  company’s 
books,  and  suggested  an  offer 
was  imminent.  Combined 
profits  for  the  two  groups 
total  more  than  £115  million. 
There  would  be  possible 

conflicts  of  interest  between 
Provident's  credit-supply  role 

and  Intrum’s  debt-collecting 
activities,  but  the  Office  of 
Fair  Trading,  which  regulates 
both  types  of  business,  would 
be  powerless  to  stop  tbe 
takeover. 
OFT  intervention  before 

the  deal  could  be  justified  on 
competition  grounds  only.  As 
Provident  and  Intrum  are  in 
different  businesses,  and 
their  respective  market 
shares  would  be  unaffected  by 

any  takeover,  this  route  fix- vetting  the  deal  would  be 
dosed  to  the  OFT. 
Furthermore,  should  the 

merged  company  fail  to  build 
“Chinese  walls”  to  divide  in- 

formation on  debtors  from  the 

marketing  of  credit,  the  OFT 

might  find  it  difficult  to  act 

until  it  had  received  hard  evi- 
dence of  "consumer  detri- 
ment”, evidence  supplied  by 

local-authority  trading  stan- 
dards departments. 

Such  proof  would  be  hard  to 

come  by.  as  it  would  be  diffi- cult to  detect  abuse  by  a 

credit  supplier  of  Intrum’s huge  database  of  debtors. 

Provident  is  the  country’s largest  supplier  of  traditional 
weekly-collected  credit  It  has 1.2  million  customers  and 

9,150  agents.  Profits  rose  25 
per  cent  to  £101.1  million  last 

year. 

Intrum  is  Swedish-owned, 
quoted  on  the  London  Stock 

Exchange,  and  has  its  Euro- 
pean base  to  Amsterdam. 

By  the  end  of  1995,  Its  net 
asset  value  per  share  stood  at 

just  over  25p.  In  the  same 
year,  the  total  value  of  cases in  stock  rose  10  per  cent  to 

£1.9  billion. Lord  Hollick’s  MAI  holds  a 
19  per  cent  stake  in  Intrum, but  MAI’s  February  merger 

with  Lord  Stevens's  United News  &   Media,  publisher  of 
the  Daily  Express  and  Sunday 
Express,  effectively  put  the 

stake  up  for  sale  as  MAI 

reshapes  itself. Pay co.  a   US  debt  collector 
with  which  Intrum  has  a , 
dose  relationship,  has  been 
named  as  a   possible  bidder, ! 
but  the  Guardian  has  learned  I 
that  Provident  seems  close  to 

an  offer. 

Investors  look 

Sky-ward  for soothing  set 

of  results 

This  week Tony  Hay 

A   SHAKY  stock  market  will 
look  to  some  of  the  UK's 

biggest  companies  for  sup- 
port, starting  with  British 

Sky  Broadcasting  and  BP 

today. 

BSkyB  should  show  sharply 
higher  third-quarter  profits  of 
£71.2  million,  against  £49  mil- 

lion a   year  ago. 
BP  is  .expected  to  report  a 

jump  in  first-quarter  profits from  £461  million  to  between 
£522  million  and  £584  million, 
thanks  to  higher  oil  prices. 
But  on  Thursday  Royal 

Dutch/Shell  Group  is  ex- 
pected to  report  barely 

changed  first-quarter  results. 
Satosbury  will  continue  its 

foil  from  grace  with  a   drop 
from  £808.2  million  to  be- tween £770  million  and 

£750  million. 
Whitbread  will  show  a   mod- 

est rise  to  fall-year  profits 
from  giffii  million  to  £276  znil- 
Uon-£287  million. 

TCMMY  —   MMtBMR .   Brlttah  Petroleum 

(Oil.  British  Sky  Broadcasting  <03).  Mali- 
son Cobbold,  9trsM0om.  Tlaalt  Chlros- 

dence.  ClJovaa-  Mate  Unfls<rer/Unllsvar 
MV. 

TOMORROW  —   interims  Avon  RutXwr. 
Ericsson  (LMI,  Holmes  &   Marchants. 

Royal  Bank  o*  Scotland.  Sanderson  Bee- 
Iron  lea.  SkOsw.  Tan  A   Lyto.  Titan.  Fhtalsi 

Beal  lie  (James).  DCC.  Nynax  Cabia- 
comms,  j   Sains  bury.  Whitbread.  AQBa-- Gateway  Schweppes.  Telegraph. 
THURSDAY  —   Into  tom  Capital  Radio. 

Royal  DutclVShefl  (01).  Tomkinsons. 
Vain,  fmb  Scottish  Power.  Sllentrugtit 

Warner  Howard.  Prowling.  Mlta  Stan- 
dard Chartered.  United  Biscum. 

FRIDAY  —   Us  Audax  Properties. 

Hawtai  Whiting.  MHs  Kvaemer.  Zen- 

I   News  in  brief 
IBM  to  license 

Mac  system 

Apple,  the  troubled  US  com- puter firm,  is  to  license  its vaunted  Macintosh  operating 

system  to  IBM,  to  an  agree- ment launched  yesterday. 

IBM  will  be  allowed  to  sub- 
license the  system  to  other 

computer  makers,  and,  while 
Big  Blue  will  not  make  Macs, 
analysts  said  the  agreement 
would  help  Apple  boost  the . number  of  Macintosh  users.  ; 

The  agreement  is  a   boon  for ; 
Apple's  flagging  Macintosh  j 
market  share,  but  analysts 
said  it  was  not  wide-ranging , 

enough.  ! 

Dow  takes  dive 
Fears  about  US  interest  rates 
sent  shares  plummeting  in 
New  York.  The  Dow  Jones  fell 

more  than  50  points  in  pre- 
lunch trading  to  5431.07  as 

dealers  worried  about  corpo- 

rate growth  prospects  —   be- fore ticking  up  slightly  in  the 
early  afternoon.  In  Tokyo,  the 
Nikkei  fell  more  than  150 

points  to  dose  at  21,662118. 
The  Hang  Seng  was  down  36.7 

at  10,697.54. Assembling  parts 
Closer  links  between  Lucas 

Industries,  the  car  parts  man- 
ufacturer, and  the  American 

Varity  Corporation,  which  is in  tbe  same  field,  are  being 
examined  by  both  companies, 
it  was  announced  yesterday. 
Rowland  staying  on 

David  Rowland  is  to  stay  on 

as  chairman  of  Lloyd's  of  Lon- don for  a   further  year,  the  in- 
surance market  will  confirm 

today.  The  move  will  tafcg  ef- 
fect when  his  current  three- 

year  contract  expires  at  the 
end  of  1996. 

stagnant  wages  and  general 

economic  insecurity  that  Pat- rick Buchanan  tapped  into  for 
a   brief  moment 

But  recent  studies  from  the 
administration  and  business 
organisations  have  undercut 
the  conventional  wisdom  that 

many  of  the  new  jobs  created are  hamburger-flipper  jobs. 

The  Council  of  Economic 
Advisers  concluded  in  a 

report  last  month  that  more 
than  two-thirds  of  the  new 
jobs  that  had  come  into  being 

since  1993  were  paid  above- 
median  wages,  fhat  the  vast 

majority  cf  new  jobs  were full-time  and  that  the  propor- 
tion of  workers  having  to  do 

several  jobs  had  remained constant  since  tbe  1960s. 

The  Committee  for  Eco- nomic Development  a   bust 
ness  research  group,  and  the 
National  Association  of  Man- 

ufacturers back  the  adminis- 
tration's findings:  "We  tend 

to  agree  with  the  administra- tion that  some  of  the  hand- 

wringing  is  Inappropriate." In  an  Ironic  twist  the  busi- 
ness groups  appealed  to 

Republicans  to  resist  attack- ing the  administration  on  the 
anxiety  over  corporate  lay- 

SOUNDING  like  Demo- 

crats. the  business 

groups  called  for  invest- ment in  education  and  train- 
ing, so  that  people  who  lose jobs  can  move  successfully  to 

the  better  jobs  that  are  being 
created. 

There  is  evidence  that  the 
administration’s  message  is 
getting  through  to  the  public. Consumer  confidence,  as 

measured  by  the  Conference 

Board,  a   private  business 
research  group,  hit  its  highest 
level  in  six  years  in  April 
So  what  can  go  wrong? 

There  are  fears  that  inflation 

is  poised  to  make  a   comeback after  being  under  wraps  for  a 
decade.  Long-term  rates, 
reflecting  those  anxieties, have  cracked  through  7   per 

cent  and  some  economists  ex- 
pect them  to  hit  8   per  cent 

early  next  year.  Higher  long- term rates  will  slow  down  the 

economy,  but  by  then  the 
election  will  have  come  and 

gone. 

Despite  the  fears  of  the 
bond  market,  considerable 

disagreement  exists  on  the  in- flation threat  Labour  costs 
are  what  really  counts  in 
measuring  inflation,  despite 

all  the  fhss  over  rising  com- 

modity prices,  and  wage  infla- tion has  been  remarkably 

stable  at  around  3   per  cent  for more  than  two  years  now, 

well  below  the  previous  cycli- 
cal peak  of  4.3  per  cent  during February  1989. 

Some  economists  go  so  far 

as  to  argue  that  if  the  unem- ployment rate  foils  to  4   per 
cent  by  the  end  of  the  decade, 
wage  inflation  will  still 
remain  low  because  of  out- sourcing, downsizing  and 
competition  from  cheap 
labour  around  the  world.  In 

any  case  the  vigilant  Fed 
stands  watch,  and  Mr  Green- 

span will  probably  raise  rates at  the  end  cf  the  summer  to  a 

pre-emptive  strike  against 

inflation. 
What  really  strikes  terror 

into  tiie  White  House  is  a 
stock  market  crash.  There  are 

red  flags,  such  as  the  ratio  of 
share  price  to  earnings.  The 
current  P/E  ratio  of  55.4  is 

higher  even  than  to  1987,  be- 
fore the  market  phmge.  An- 
other warning  sign  of  a   peak- 

ing bull  market  is  the 
scramble  by  private  compa- 

nies to  go  public  with  initial 
public  offerings. If  there  is  a   crash,  Mr 
Dole's  reassuring  figure 

might  appeal  to  shaken  vot- ers. But  then,  tbe  great  crash 
of  1996  might  be  seen  as  just 
another  buying  opportunity. 
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12  FINANCE  AND  ECONOMICS 
One  moment, 

caller,  we’re just  checking 
that  new  BT 
number  for  you 

The  Guardian  Tuesday  May  7 1996 

DRIVERS  in  the  Exeter area  today  are  in  for  a 

big  surprise.  Britain's  Larg- est telephone  number,  with 

digits  20  feet  high  —   pic- 
tured right  —   has  been  in- 

stalled at  the  junction  of 
the  M5  and  the  A30  to  mark 

a   new  BT  service. 
The  free  helpline,  on  0800 

800  800,  links  callers  to 

Business  Connections,  de- 

signed to  give  small  and  me- 
dium companies  advice  on 

telecommunications.  The 

number,  which  replaces  152 

for  business  customer  in- 
quiries, will  ofTer  tips  on 

computers,  telephones,  in- 
formation technology  and 

price  discounts. 
Sue  Davidson,  director  of 

Business  Connections,  said 

the  service  would  “focus  all 
BT's  wealth  of  resource  and 
expertise  on  the  needs  of 
smaller  and  medium -sized 

businesses'*. 

Service  with  a   smile  please 
Assistants  often  feel  servile  being  polite  to 

customers  but  such  attention  is  priceless 

forasmail  firm,  maintains  Suzi  Pritchard 

IT  WAS  lunchtime  when  I 
visited  a   small,  local  tele- 

communications shop  to 

buy  batteries  for  the  por- 
table telephone

  
I   had 

bought  there,  persuaded 
 
by 

promises  of  first-rate, 
 
after- 

sales care.  The  owner-man-
 

ager was  absent  but  a   young 

woman  sat  at  his  desk,  eating 

a   sandwich
  

and  flicking 

through  a   magazine. 

"Er.  excuse  me  ...  I 
began.  She  put  down  her  mag- 

azine but  not  her  food  and.  in 

a   sullen,  irritable  way.  asked: 

“Well?"  Her  manner  became 

positively  hostile  when  I   ad- 

mitted that  I   didn't  know  the 
type  of  battery  I   needed. 

After  some  futile  disarrang- 
ing of  shelves  she  ordered  me 

to  return  later  in  the  week. 

I   adjourned  to  a   branch  of  a 
large  multiple  where  the  sales 
clerk  was  knowledgeable. 

,   friendly  and  well-trained.  I 
don't  intend  to  return  to  the 
small  shop. 

Every  consumer  has  horror 
stories  of  assistants  who  gos- 

sip while  customers  fume: 
waiters  who  get  your  order 

wrong  and  sneer  if  you  com- 

plain; or  the  butcher's  assis- tant with  dirty  fingernails, 
whose  only  vocabulary  seems 

to  be  “I  dunno”. 
Jolm  Nicholson,  a   psycholo- 

gist and  international  author- 
ity on  customer  service  who 

has  advised  the  Cabinet 
Office  and  the  Nato  Taskforce 
for  Bosnia,  says  customer 

care  is  a   prime  area  in  which 
small  and  medium-sized 
businesses  can  compete  and 
do  so  effectively. 

Given  a   choice,  most  people 

purchase  goods  or  services 
where  they  feel  valued.  The 
lowest  price  is  generally  less 

|   important  than  quality  of  cus- tomer care. 

But  there  remains  some- 
1   thing  peculiarly  British  in 
equating  service  with  being 
servile.  On  the  Continent,  ser- 

vice is  seen  as  a   mutually  en- 
joyable and  rewarding 

relationship  —   Sancho  Panza 

shares  his  master's  life. 

Americans  know  that  today's 
waiter  can  be  tomorrow’s  suc- cess story. 

Mr  Nicholson  believes  the 
British  dislike  of  providing 

service  was  aggravated  dur- 
ing the  second  world  war 

when  shortages  and  rationing 
allowed  the  service  classes, 
who  had  been  badly  treated 

by  the  gentry  and  newly 
emerged  middle  classes,  to 
turn  the  tables. 

There  is  often,  too. 

the  unspo
ken  as- 

sumption that  ser- 
vice occ

upations
 

require
  

no  trainin
g, 

are  low-sta
tus,  

menial 
 
and  the 

domain
  

of  the  female
  

and 

unmach
o. 

An  owner-manager  of  a 

small  business  may  hire  a 
school  leaver  or  family  friend, 
show  them  how  to  use  a   cash 

register,  watch  to  see  if  they 
are  honest  and  then  turn 
them  loose  on  customers  with 

appalling  effect But  customer  care  training 

and  qualifications  are  avail- able through  the  system  of 

National  Vocational  Qualifi- 
cations (details  from  the  local 

Training  and  Enterprise 
Council  or  Local  Enterprise 

Company  in  Scotland),  based 
on  practical  achievements 

and  experience  with  minimal classroom  time. 
Launched  last  month,  the 

new  Level  2   and  Level  3   stan- 
dards and  qualifications  have 

been  produced  by  the  Cus- 
tomer Service  Lead  Body. 

Most  training  providers  can 

design  the  programme  to  suit 

a   particular  business  and 

grants  are  sometimes  avail- able to  cover  training  costs. 
John  Dunn  of  the  RSA.  the 

awarding  body  for  this  partic- 
ular NVQ,  says  the  system  is 

well  suited  to  the  needs  of 
small  businesses  whose  staff 

are  expected  to  remain  with 
the  company  and  in  whom  the 

company  wishes  to  invest. 

The  qualification  can  be 
highly  cost-effective  and  pro- 

vide the  necessary  training 

for  those  dealing  with  the 

public  in  most  areas  of 
commerce. 

UT  Jacqueline 

Jayes.  training  of- 

ficer for  the  Feder- ation of  Small 
Businesses,  has 

reservations.  The  federation 

says  the  system  is  unsuited  to 
the  large  numbers  of  very 

small  businesses  which  em- 
ploy 10  or  fewer  people. 

It  is  lobbying  the  Govern- 
ment to  provide  funding  for 

employees  to  achieve  each  of 
the  units  that  make  up  an 

NVQ  —   not  only  the  final 

qualification  —   and  to  pro- 
vide Low-cost  training  ses- 
sions in  customer  care  and 

related  subjects. 
Mr  Nicholson  believes 

smaller  firms  could  organise 

their  own  training  pro- 
grammes at  minimal  cost  to 

develop  the  skills  of  new  and 
part-time  staff  as  necessary. 

Books  on  customer  care  are 

available  and  BBC  for  Busi- 
ness has  a   list  ofmorethan  90 

training  video  packages,  from 

Mr  Nicholson's  Serve  Them 
Right  to  specialist  training 
for  all  areas  of  commerce. 

Staff  who  feel  valued  and 

respected  are  more  likely  to 
treat  the  public  in  the  same 
way  —   the  essence  of  good 
customer  care  —   making 

shopping  or  visiting  a   pub  or 
office,  or  any  establishment 
that  deals  with  the  public,  a 

pleasure  for  the  consumer. 
Small  businesses  are  per- 

fectly suited  to  creating  such 

an  atmosphere  when  custom- ers are  treated  as  people 

whose  preferences  matter. 
And  with  so  many  smaller 

businesses  failing,  the  invest- ment in  staff  training  can  pay 

the  largest  dividend  of  all  —   a 
healthy  balance  sheet  and  a 

growing  clientele. Customer  Service  Lead  Body, 

The  Brackens.  London  Road, 

Ascot,  Berkshire  SL5  8BJ,  tele- 
phone 01344  886223. 

□HUNDREDS  of  small 

firms  that  received  State  sup- 

port last  year  win  be  inelig-  - 
ible  to  apply  tins  year  be- cause the  Government  has 

changed  the  terms  and  con- ditions of  its  Loan  Guaran-  . 
tee  Scheme  with  effect  from 

September  1, 1996. 
Barbara  Roche,  Labour's 

small  business  Spokes- 

woman, says  a   parliamen- 
tary written  answer  shows 

that  about  700  fewer  Qrm9 

will  quality  for  the  loans 
under  the  new  rules.  “The Government  claims  it  wants 
Britain  to  be  the  enterprise 
centre  of  Europe,  and  yet  the 

minister  has  admitted  that 
he  is  slashing  help  to  small 

firms  by  10  per  cent”  The  ' 

Loan  Guarantee  Scheme  was 

introduced  in  1981  to  pro- 

vide development  capital  to 

gpmiing  qn»nfirms  that 
could  not  obtain  loans  from 

conventional  sources  be-  . 
cause  they  were  unable  to 
offer  security.  The  scheme, 

administered  byfbe  Depart- ment ofTrade  and  Industry,. 

grants  fnr  a   mirrimirm 

of  two  years. 

It  currently  provides  an  '• 
85  per  cent  guarantee  on 

qualifying  loans  up  to  a   max- imum of £250,000 forestall-  . 
lished  businesses  trading 

for  two  years  or  more  at  the time  cf  application.  For 

other  businesses  the  guaran- 
tee  is  fixed  at70  per  cent  of 
borrowings  up  to  £100,000. 

□EIGHT  out  of  10  British 
small  firms,trade  solely 
within  the  UK  and,  despite 

competition  from  foreign  . 

suppliers,  the  majority  of British  small  firms  hare  not 
considered  trading  abroad. 

To  help  small  firms  make the  most  of  their  export  po- 

tential Barclays  Bank  has 
produced  An  Introduction  to 
Importing  and  Exporting 
copies  of  which  are  available 
from  branch  managers. 

.   □   FLEDGLING  firms  in  the 
North-west  seeking  funds  to 

develop  their  businesses 
have  found  a   champion  tn 
TEchlnvest,  an  agency  that 

matches  people  with  money-  : 
to  invest  with  companies 

starved  of  fUnds. Investors  are  typically 

business  ‘'angels”,  individ- uals with  cash  and  expertise 

to  invest  where  the  banks 

and  fund  managers  fear  to trade. 

Formate  information  con- 
tact TEchlnvest  at  Skra±h& 

East  Cheshire  TEC  Ltd, 
Business  Link  South  and 

East  Cheshire,  PO  Box  37, 
Dalton  Way,  Middlewich. 

Cheshire  CW100UH. 

□   FEWER  management  buy- 

outs and  buy-ins  chose  to 
float  on  the  stock  market  in 
1995.  according  to  figures 

produced  by  the  Centre  for ' 

Management  Buy  Out  .   . 

Research,  based  at  Notting- 
ham University. 

Instead  there  has  been  an. 

increase  in  the  number  of 

trade  sales — as  corporate 

buyers  have  become  more 
active — and  in  second  buy- 

outs and  buy-ins. 

Edited  by  Coda  Weston 

(|Float  r^Trads  sale  Q   Management  buy-out  M   Receivership 

Management  buy-in Number  of  compan  ies 

OPPORTUNITIES 
FRANCHISE 

IN  |UST  7   DAYS  YOU  COULD  BE  EARNING  MONEY  FROM 

HOME  WITH  YOUR  OWN  IMPORT/EXPORT  BUSINESS  WE'LL 
TEACH  YOU  HOW. 

If  you’ve  ever  thought  oi  setting  up  your  own  business,  you'll  know  the  problems.  Raising  the 
necessary  copiial,  rinding  premises,  huying  goods,  handling  of  stock  -   ihe  list  is  endless.  II  only  there 
was  a   way  to  get  around  these  difficulties.  For  over  10  years  Wesllink  Worldwide  has  been  teaching 

enterprising  men  and  women  how  to  make  money  from  their  own  import/evport  business.  With  the 

Westlink  Training  Programme  you  learn  ar  your  own  pace,  when  it  suits,  and  at  home.  And  while 

success  is  normally  achieved  in  a   matter  of  weeks,  the  7   day  quick  start  import/export  profit  plan 

means  you  could  lx.-  successfully  trading  in  days!  In  fact,  many  Westlink  clients  now  earn  in  excess  of 
£10,000  p .a.  in  ilwir  SPARE  TIME  simply  for  introducing  buyers  and  sellers  from  different  countries  to 

each  other.  No  prior  knowledge  or  business  experience  is  required,  the  Westlink  Experts  teach  you 

how  lu  set  up  and  develop  your  business  in  easy-to-follow  steps.  The  Westlink  way  also  means  you 

won't  need  to  huv  goods  so  there  is  minimal  capital  outlay,  no  product  investment  and  no  risk  to  you. 
Your  only  investment  is  your  lime.  The  Westlink  Training  Programme  consists  of  1 6   easy-to-read  no 
jargon  units  covering  all  Ihe  vital  elements  of  running  a   business.  For  example  vve  will  show  you 

which  products  are  profitable  and  why.  how  to  lind  quality  products  at  a   liny  fraction  of  retail  cost, 

how  lo  obiain  samples,  how  lo  import  goods  without  spending  a   penny  and  much.much  more.  The 

course  also  includes  actual  case  histories,  sample  letters  and  successful  action  plans  which  you  can 

put  into  practice  straight  away.  You  also  get  a   9   month  FREE  Advisory  Helpline,  a   World  Contacts 

Directory  and  the  opportunity  to  place  FREE  Advertisements  in  the  Directory,  plus  regular  update 

newsletters.  And  you’ll  benefit  from  our  wide  network  of  contacts  across  the  world.  We  teach  you 
how  to  make  money  from  Import/Export  WITHOUT  THE  PITFALLS.  Remember,  a   single  deal  lo 

represent  one  profitable  product  can  mean  a   steady  income  for  years!  So  if  you  are  looking  for 

financial  independence  without  capital  investment ...  and  a   secure  business  unaffected  by  recession 

enroll  with  Westlink  today.  Phone  with  your  credit  card  details  on  0131-553  7620  or  send  the 
coupon  with  vour  payment  for  £95  to  WESTLINK  INTERNATIONAL  TRADERS  Constitution  Street, 
Edinburgh  EH6  7AY.  Fax:0131-553  5518. 

SPECIAL  OFFER  TO  GUARDIAN  READERS 

For  a   limited  period  the  Westlink  Training  Programme  is  available  at  £95  i   usual  price  £11 51.  There's 
also  a   30  day  moneyback  guarantee  if  not  completely  satisfied. 
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CASH  FLOW 
F   \R\  MONFY  FROM  HOMF 

Approximately  I   hour  per  day 

Losing  your  Home  Computer 
Proven  Stock  Market  Software 

Full  5   years  data  history 

Full  Training  and  excellent  after  sales  service 

Price  £5900  Inc  VAT 

WONT  GET  A   BETTER  OPPORTUNITY 

TO  BUILD  A   BUSINESS  THAN  THIS 

We  are  looking  for  pleasant,  motivated  individuals;  either  part- 
time,  to  help  us  market  our  GREAT  VALUE  range  of  quality 

block-paved  DRIVEWAYS,  PATIOS,  and  PATHWAYS 

•   Home  based  •   Marketing  and  sates  support 
■   Extremely  low  overheads  •   No  stock  required 
•   Product  that  most  homeowners  would  Gke 

•   No  experience  necessary  and  fufl  training  given 
•   Al  construction  work  carried  out  by  the  company 
•   Minimal  working  capita)  required 

•   Very  high  earnings  achieved 

THE  PATHWAY  TO  YOUR  SUCCESS  IS  A   PHONE  CALL  AWAY 
Exclusive  areas  £2,000  +   VAT 

FREEPHONE  0800  525026 

M1NDP0WER 

Cameo  Howe,  mnrmm 

Bear  Street  London  WC2H  7 AS. 

M&B-* 

a\\\\\\ 
|   MARQUEES 

BECOME  AN 
UNDERCOVER  AGENT 
M   &   B   Marquees  have  been  established  for  over  20 

years  and  nave  34  outlets  nationwide. 
Our  customers  range  from  Major  Companies  to 

Domestic  Clients. 

Our  business  offers  a   high  levs!  of  job  satisfaction 

Organising,  Planning  and  Providing  events  that  could 
range  from  a   prestigious  Corporate  Hospitality 

Function  to  a   21  si  Birthday  Party. 

VARIOUS  AREAS  AVAILABLE 

An  investment  of  around 
£50,000  is  required. 

r   To  receive  our  information  pack  contact: 
Franchise  Dept.'  M   &   B   Marquees  Ltd, 
Premier  House.  Tennyson  Drive,  Pitsea, 

How  to  earn  £50,000  pa  in 

Property  Management 
Arc  you  looking  for  j   positive  new 
direction.  £50,000  pa  anl  the  dunce 

to  develop  *   valuable  asset  ? 

Wc  are  seeking  Franchisee  Partners 
across  the  country  to  join  our 

growing  team.  Become  your  own boss  in  this  established,  reputable 

and  expanding  market.  For  a   free 

brochure  call:  MARTIN  fkCo 

FREECALL  0500  426000 
(24brs) 

68  Union  few  tfeort  Somerset  Ba20  1 FQ 
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In  Dispute  ?   ^   ̂  

What  price  do  you  pay? 

The  con  of  ttaolvkig  dhpute*  through  the  3   f 

court.  can  be  both  slow  and  expensive. 

Mediation 
 c,w,°‘ 

is  rapidly  establishing  itself  os  an  alternative  to  litigptiun  in 
resolving  disputes  and  conflicts.  Professionally  trained 
mediators  are  used  by  public  and  private  sector 

cqprvsaUcns  wtto  do  not  widt  k>  roer  d^xbes  to  the  coals. 

The  National  Mediation  Centre  offers  a   full  mediation 

service  and  training  for  mature  profession  ally  qualified 
individuals  of  exceptional  ability  who  wish  ro  practice  as 

mediators. 

Phone  01923  445066  for  more  information. 

irgmriT^TT 

Probably  the  best 

product  on  the  market 
today  Due  to  European 
legislation  there  is  now demand  far  our  product 

and  therefore  the 

potential  is  massive. Alter  2   7-  years  success . we  are  now  ready  to  lake 

on  licencees  throughout the  UK  and  Europe.  The  | 

first  five  Licencees 

accepted  win  be  at  the reduced  cost  or  £8.500 
with  earnings  m   excess 
of  £75,000.  Fhooe  or  fax 

today  far  farther  details. 
Tblapbonee  0181  478  1086 Iks  0181  420  7510 

SO 

<   Design 

*   Photography 

«   Colour  printing 

«   A   full  creative  service 

*   All  types  of  marketing  literature rs^ 

LEAFLETS  & 
CATALOGUES 
HUlTID  v 

0181  543  3855 
Studio  House  ■   142  Merton  Hall  Road  ■   Wimbledon  •   SW19  3PZ 

JTnterdata C   .1  MCUOTEO 

Floor  Windsor  House.  St  James's  St  S   W I 
FOR  FREE  INFORMATION  PACK 

FREECALL  0500  82 7   853 

START  YOUR  OWN 

HEALTH  BUSINESS 

sP5 

Exclusive  Updated 

Lists:- 

■GamWcfi  •   .V.-fttnrtar» 
■liaiKWuriur.  •   InvtVnp, 
COWRL  LIST 
BROKERS 

ftxoul  Tuning  ate  ulii» 
liMitoancnuTO-poiB'csii 
BntrtJi  Mnl  al  Vagi  Sm  kus; 

Detooouvisuij-  hm<  ear* M   &   Flc  owe  271V2 

OPPORTUNITIES 

WORK  FROM 

HOME 
CASHFLOW 

OPPORTUNITY 
*   46  Hours  Pur  teedc 

*   12  Months  Figure* 

Available 

*   No  Selling  involved 
*   Small  Capita]  Outlay 

*   Using  Your  Home  PC 

*   Fun  Training  &   Badou* 
FOR  FREE 

INFORMATION  PACK 
PHONE  ANN 

1   FREECALL  nsnncsi  S9G 

Oimstrnrl  Llri 

nrd  Fhmr  .75  Si  June’s Sirw  London  SWI 

trading  the  tnrr  in 
Oanpuier  7ivftiinAijcr 

OPPORTUNITIES 

0   O   Bauam 1   WteWATtONM. 
iPfIDOUCTDEaQM 

ON  THE  NET? 

Enjoy 

unlimited Tax-Free 

income. 
TEL/FAX 

01232  64S9Q4 

ANYTIME 

SERVICES 

Advertise,  Publish,  Promote  on  the 

INTERNET 
Re:ich  35  million  on  the 

World  Wide  Web  from  only  £500  p.a. 
www.modira,cauk. 

Tel:  Ot2l  420  3&70,  Fax:  0121 423  2343 

146  Poplar  Avenue.  EdqbJBton,  Birmingham,  617  6ER 

GENERAL   

DRGEmY  REQUIRED 
SHOW  KITCHENS 

Gnm  Swift  urgently  require  show  kitchens  in 

orikrr  to  esoWish  a   netwuric  of  show  homes 

throughout  the  UK. 
Wc  will  build  you  a   ullnr  made  kitchen  at  a 
fraction  of  the  normal  price,  if  you  will  allow 
us  to  introduce  up  tn  6   prospective 
customers. 

ForfnU  details  phone 

01 908  503222  Ext  88 GRUN  SWIFT, 

UNrr  8,  BACON  HCH.ISE  IND  EST. 
LITTLE  HO R WOOD, 

MILTON  KFVTVTHS  MK17  OPT 

INVENTIONS 
The  original  inventions  brokers 

Talk  to  us  on  01296  728 136 

GO  DIRECT  ’ 

in  tesJing  Bfrtuli  Cmkh 
InoSm  mnluim.  Son  ar 
dl  lo  owing  buns.  48  fagr 
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irorai  nwfkitlag. 
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can  do  an  Italian 
Job  on  the  Derby  hopes 

M 

I   Bon  Cox 
'IVE  Derby  entries  do battle  in  the  Chester 
Vase  today,  but  vic- 
tory  can  go  to  the  only 

““not  entered  at  Epsom  — High  Baroque,  who  is  set  to roDow  the  route  taken  by  last years  Chester  winner,  Luso 
and  go  for  the  Italian  Derby instead. 

As  a   worthwhile  pointer  to 
the  Derby,  the  Chester  Vase  is 
rather  living  on  past  glories. 
Not  since  Shergar  in  1981  has 
the  winner  gone  on  to  Classic success. 

Indeed,  of  the  19  runners  in 
the  race  which  have  run  at 
Epsom  in  the  years  subse- 

quent to  Shergar.  only  the 
1990  Chester  runner-up  Quest 
For  Fame  has  won  and  no 
other  colt  has  finished  closer 
than  fourth. 

Best  guide  to  the  Vase  in 
recent  years  has  been  the  Ar- 

lington International  Race- 
course Stakes  run  at  New- 

bury, and  it  was  this  race  that 
High  Baroque  won  in  decisive 
fashion  by  three  and  a   half 
lengths  last  month. 

.   "He  has  done  nothing  but rnprove  and  will  get  better be  tackles  a   mile  and  a 
half,  said  Peter  Chapple- 
Hyam,  trainer  of  High  Ba- 

roque, following  the  coifs  lat- est win. 

High  Baroque  had  the  speed to  win  over  a   mile  first  time 
out  but  he  is  destined  to 
make  his  mark  over  middle 
distances  and  the  stable 
clearly  has  its  horses  in  good 
shape  for  the  three-day  Ches- ter meeting. 

Given  that  Quest  For  Fame 
could  not  cope  with  Belmez 
here  in  1990,  defeat  for  the 
former’s  full  brother  Air 
Quest  need  not  signal  the  end 
of  his  Epsom  hopes. 
A   16-1  chance  for  the  Derby 

with  Ladbrokes.  Air  Quest 
looked  a   useful  performer  in 
the  making  when  slamming 
Set  Adrift  by  five  lengths  at 
Newbury  on  his  debut.  The 
runner-up  let  the  form  down 
at  Salisbury  on  Sunday,  but 
Air  Quest  looks  sure  to  go  on 
to  better  things. 
With  14  winners  at  this 

meeting  over  the  past  10 
years,  in  addition  to  five 

placed  runners  in  the  Vase, 

Barry  Hills  must  always  be  af- 
forded the  greatest  respect  at 

Chester.  However,  it  will  be  a 
surprise  if  Prince  Of  My 

Heart  is  good  enough  to  im- 

prove his  trainer's  fine 
record. 

St  Mawes,  who  chased 

home  Storm  Trooper  in  the 

nine  furlongs  Feilden  Stakes 
at  Newmarket,  looks  a   bigger 

danger.  He  shapes  like  a 
stayer  and  the  John  Dunlop 

stable  wiD  be  looking  for  a 

good  run  from  this  Shahras- 
tanl  colt  after  notable  big-race 

disappointments  in  recent 
days. 

But  it  should  pay  to  follow 
High  Baroque  (3.10)  and 

Chapple-Hyam.  who  can  also 
win  the  first  two  races  on  the 

card  with  speedy  juvenile 
Carmine  Lake  (2.10)  and 

Derby  entry  Legal  Right 
(2.40). 

Geoff  Wragg,  another 

trainer  who  rarely  leaves  the 

Roodeye  empty-handed,  looks 
to  have  the  answer  to  the 

Walker  Smith  &   Way  Handi- 

cap with  Tatika  (4.10).  This 
all-weather  winner  looks  well 

weighted  on  his  return  to  the 

turf  and  goes  well  for  his  7lb 

claiming  rider,  who  won  on 

the  stable's  Mawingo  at  War- wick yesterday. 

Michael  Tabor,  owner  of 

High  Baroque,  was  on  the 
mark  with  Dr  Massinl  at 

Kempton  yesterday. 
This  Derby  entry,  trainer 

Michael  Stoute's  first  winner 

for  Tabor,  beat  the  well- 
regarded  Godolphin  runner 
Wall  Street  in  the  Home  Stud 

Maiden  Stakes  and  this  could 

turn  out  to  be  useful  form. 

Desert  Green  repeated  last 

year’s  victory  in  the  Jubilee 
Handicap  to  complete  a 

double  for  Dane  O'Neill,  who 
also  won  on  Please  Suzanne. 
Both  winners  are  trained 

by  Richard  Hannon,  who  has 

backed  O’Neill  for  the  appren- 
tice championship.  Desert 

Green's  victory  put  O'Neill  on 
the  13-wlnner  mark,  two 
ahead  of  Feargal  Lynch. 
Back  on  the  Derby  front, 

Ladbrokes  shortened  the 

Henry  Cecil-trained  Dushyan- 

tor  to  8-1  from  10-1  after  “good 
support”  yesterday. 

Ttainglot,  at  5-1  from  8-1, 
has  been  well  backed  with  the 

same  firm  for  tomorrow’s 
Chester  Cup. 

Fast  filly . . .   Please  Suzanne  romps  home  ahead  of  Baize  in  yesterday’s  BaHygallon  Stud  Stakes  at  Kempton  photo  carry  measb* 

Chester  runners  and  riders  with  TV  form 
2.10  Carmine  Lake 

Z^OUgMHgM 

3.10  Mob  Baroque 

140  Phimoci 

4.1 0   TATIKA  M 

4.40  lNss  Bigwig 

Figarm  la  bncfcMi  mStt  bane's  Brew  donate  day,  wa  (n* 

2. 1   O   ULY  ACHES  GONDffMMS  STAKES  ZVO  U   £7,418 
101  1   AZTEC TRAVEUm (31) (D)j Berry 8-10        jcnia 

«   WOTBATTAUOMCaOJtDIHMol^staadB-ID   WRymfl 
)   fcftflMWE  UUOC  {«!)  (PI  P   ChlUda-Hyani  6-3  .       ImTh 

IS  1   XWHS6im.(M)(D)PEwi»B-e       J   Fortran  1 “   1   COWraiARAlZBXDlCtVyerS-S    JChtaB 
*0®  AMYC  Smth  M   ...         JM  Crafted  6 
TOP  FORM  TVS:  Camhi  Lika  8,  Cttumura  7 

y****  O-Ii  Carmm*  Lake.  9-4  Ccnnemaia.  6-1  Artec  Traveller.  14-1  Fscl  BMUHon,  2D-1  Wool  Eas  Girl SD-f  Mi)  f   rhm 

Channel  4 

2.40  OROSVBiOfi  MAIDEN  STAKES  SYO  Ira  2f  75yda  OLM7 

201  £4  AMBASSADOR  (21)  B   Hilte  IM)             MHb( 
202  AMCIEH7  QUEST  N   Callaghan  9-3         ...     finl  IMiini  1 

803  31  ARMH  (29)  C   Bnnam  9-0        :   BDoyfeS 
204  £-2ll  BOWLED  OVBI  (21)  G   Cyrw  B-0            XMm4 
*05  fl  CHABROL (20]  HUOIM              MEMay] 

*0*  4   CRABBIER  PIUDB  (31 J   A   Bailey  W)        DMrigM(3)B 
207  2-  LEGAL  RKJKT  (222)  P   ChapOte-Hyam  9-0   _JRa*l9 
20B  055633  LOCH STYUfl S)R Hokiteheed 0-0     _WR*m7 
209  3   SHAHTOU  (20)  J   Gosaen  9-0       ANWt 

TOP  FORM  TIPSi  Legal  nght  B,  Sfcariao  7,  AnAwcodor  B 

Etonian  2-i  Legal  HtjM.  1M  Shantou.  S-2  Ctahnu.  4-1  AmbasMCtor.  U)-1  Arnhem.  u-1  Etowl led  Orw. 
Ancaem  Ouesn.20-1  Crata-ea  Prde  •   imv 

row  OUDC  -   SHAMTOlk  Headway  owr  if  out  top  on  *eu.  2U  3rd  rwtnnd  Forasan,  wiD  CHABROL 
i   levels'  one  pace  Iasi  a.  a   a«ay  6»  iMewttmiket  irn.  Gd-FmJ. 
U2tUUmaHftLedav«r?1au(eralh0ad0dindnc  ptlri  1lcut.ZD2nti!aAsk>r  nacafNswaiarfcin  71.  Gd). 
AMBASSADOR]  Elton  ovsi  21  oaL  tea  an.  2S1  «th  bhd  Doreiy.  wtSi  BOWLED  OVER  iktvr&)  IOHi  aMd 
iNeemaitel  lm2L  Gd-Fml 
ARNHW:  Ridden  over  M   out  ran  an  ona  pace.  El  3rd  id  Magwfieiert  Slyte  Jtampam  i«2i  Gdi. 

Doncaster  tonight 
(LOO  Poly  Moon 
WaOAhhMB 

7.00  Thor  dia 

7JMEto-VMIni 

8AOPq>TaIk 
BJOCirtlon  Etpran 

Going:  Good  (grad  la  lino  h   placet).  *   Dmotoi  tHm. 

6.00  CAPMCOHN  SMIRK)  STAKES  2Y0ME2^7« 

1   431  CONTRAVENE  CU)  (OJ  J   Berry  0-tJ      J   Carrol  6 
2   6   CLASSIC  SESVICEB(19)B  Palling  0-11          T   Starts  1 
3   XU  QROWFAIH  FLYBI  (10]  B   Mtetan  8-11   NTrttatta 
4   MYER  BSHDJ  Norton  B-11                  Dak>Mwaa2 
5 
B 
7 
8 

TOP  row  TlPSMy  Dm  10,  Crtim  8,  Orwell*  F*ar  7 

f|  min  |   2-1  Poly  Moon.  7-2  Growtar  Flyer  4-1  Cortrarona.  0-1  Absolutely  Ana  on*  8-1  Rihoon.  U-1 
TrWAurB  Touch.  Classic  Services.  IP-1  River  Bead  Insnrt. 

SUPER  SHERIFF  M   W   EaSUrOy  8-11  ...     .0  PraWn  (5)  8 
TREASURE  TOUCH  A   Harrises  B-11    D   Mdtasia  5 

43  ABSOLUTELY  ABSTDNE  (22)  PEvain  8-6   JPartrara7* 
43  POLY  NOON  (IQ)  U   CJlannWi  8-6          X   DsriqrA 
30  BAHOMA  (38)  B   Hothiwil  8-6          JJ  Bantam  9 

1.30  BEACHCOMBBI  HANDICAP  71  B4.179 

1   OOC-OOO  BENZOC(IO)  Mre  J   RanBOe*  6-9-10         J   Foftna* 
2   S-2SS4J  SYCAMORE  LOOOH  (8)Mn  JRameaenS-M   K   Mon  17 

3   3QC00-4  SUPCBPMDE  (11)  UnURwrty  4-0-5       XOwNfl* 

4   51KHJQ  KB) ORY (25) (0) P Cohrer 5-9-5           MttrtA 

1 16631-  SPECUUX (262) (0(0)6  WByrneo    OlfcdS 

01006-0  THUHDBR IBYER  (10)  (CO)  U   H-EH8  S-9-S   
Smdcn  (61 3* 

1HJ2320  J1RMLE  PATROL  (14)  MBnMin  4-9-2   i   BTtaasaos  9 

S30-067  OCHOB  HOB  (18)  (C)  (D)  B   ftxnirefl  5-8-13   MPsWolt 

004024-  DAHCCY BUSSMJ- (198) BHiK*4-ft-10  _   •     _.RCUiAa«o2 

0-14501  S0A2IM0 (25) (O) P BorgoviJP o-8-IO  -       PMoC**OTJ 
341301  AWESOME  VENTURE  (12)  (D)  U   Chap  man  0-M   0 Mta  P)  IS 

152350  ■MOS(1B)JBaldfl5l5^;S  —       JHmrtjCni* 
OaQ-MB-  ALABAHC (198) U CdimchO 5-8-3  ....       -L CharaOQfc  tB 

000-0  BRM8WS OPERA (10) PalUnehPI  4-8-0       Q   BantMS IB 
40-0500  ARC  LAW (19)  JOlonu  10-7-12        .   ..  . 

090506  WCXY  TWO  (14)  P   Moaltag  H-S I   —         FMsrtP8  8*_ 

CC2605  CHEBinH.  OHOOM  (10)  (O)  S   Btwrtng  5-7-
W   

„   60460-0  RAQA2*D(11)(B)J  WBiiwdgW  6-7-10   —       RIBMm(7)7* 
p   now  TVSt  ItaMtar  Rhsr  8,  AtafaMfl  7,  KM  Oiy  8 

Him:  1i-2  BapwoiaK.  6-1  Alaaang.  7-1  Aaerams  Ventare. 8-1  fipaaal-K.  Kid  Ory.  18-
1  Ocnas  Rw. 

TOV  Bussell.  ThumtBr  Biwr.  Sycnmore  Lodge     ■       Hnatw. 

7.00  MaCREGOR  CORY  UHm>  STAKES  2VO  «  
 ES.1 82 

1   51C81-0  AKAUM (1W)(D>D  Mortw 8-11      .WgW4B3 
f   05425-0  AliOUSIICCOKTllP(49J  B   UcUWloil  8-1*     “2S2J. 

a   002-0  BLUE  SUEDE  HOOPS  (19)  B   UMiUP  B-11   
HTabtam  2 

4   OS32O-0  HOH  821111018  (21)  M   Bell  0-11  —     

8   10426-6  NO  UtOHKBY  HUTS  (17)  (D)  J   Berry  B-11  
 

9   97134-0  SOWC  MAIL  (19)  K   UcAidi8*8-11     - 

T   521-  THOHDtS ( 1 MJTCI P ^ ̂   XOartayB 

&-i  No  Uw^ey  Mots.  Hoh  Retuo«.  Sane  Ual8-1  BliteSttede 

Angus  McCobwp  *       ;     

t   DONCASTBI CPOMOBSHP  CUM  HANDICAP  tan  4»  C4^8S 

'16-OW  TUUI(IO)  Un  J         CMraWrtm 9 

I2W-00  P1CK1JI5 (1  °! f®) ̂  Tmiitof      

CW-C  HOKTTHC  nuts  (10)  C   9mth  4-»-10      1   KM^I™ 
[20103-  OREENLAHOIIBmulSWilliwa*-®-*   iSSLa 

6J4(B-  HAXXPHAIir  (228)  B   RMtttWlI  4-9-0   
    -—   

w TWE MOUSY (S) [8»i •*) (CD)  R   IW^niPteafl  . -S-0   ~ 

iffijaCUBORNB.  HEWS  (7X0)  A   Bliwter  6-8-
12   

nsito-  TMOLETfE (19® (D)RWH8ms 4-8-11     — Ai»mCo<*(7) 

34-022  OUTSTAYED  WELCOME  (27)  Haynes  «-1!   

“SS 

aaiaaifflr.'itew — ”-=435, 

S££ 
 ----- S£St* 5Sn-  ■—  —   s   « 

Meaa.  anten  Land- 1 0-1  Hun  01  Vtaffin.  Ti»u
    

umus'  IHLB  MAIDEN  STAKE*  1m 

SQUARED  AWAY  (12)  J   Payne  4-9-10  
. 

COIIBIS  AHRETE  (1B9J  U   Chapman  
4-8-S  . —wn  ■   <   MBABB  U«  A   NauflfmO  4-8-S  — 

MBE AMTE nioi  u   awman 4^9-5          5ESSJS 

SS^OBIAroUrsANaugmwW
W   :   

LADY  OP  LEISURE  (10)  UreJ  Cedi  «-6   .SSLLn 

CLASSIC  LEADER  (21)  SWUW*      *   .J  .-. 

OOOL  LEE  SHAY  (1 0)  B   WMakP-  J-8-11  -   -   -         , 

SwECULAT0Rpa4)PIWIeWV«-«  
 * 

MUHA9SH.W  Hern  3-6-11  _--r        

mmuDaEBOYMUBsiowis-o-n  
—   

“PTAUCHCeal  3-8-11  — 

7 

[3)13 

  >12 JIMmS 
  AKcflkatt 

» TALK  HCeci  3-8-11           — jSrwetJ 

nCTORYBO»»OTM*JJ«?^n       HCaAta* BSOHT  PET  (19)  U«S  Smith  3-8-0  —         KDartayB 

,o 

rad  A»ay.  Ur  SpeaPacr   —   — 

8.30  PONT  LOWS  HAMOICAPI
nl  21 80ydeC4^28 

1   26200-5  MRROIWM(2B)(EnP 
uicui  mom  RAton  (7)  (Dl  IT  Hoqu 

MISWAIO  DAMCW  (9S2J  L
Ady  Herrte*  8-8-8   

«ES0-e  SARASOTA  STOW  t»)  uaai'
 ■*-»-»     

20062-0  UMD  (7)  W   Hem  3-0-U  —         
RASAYP-<1g)TO  .«■,->  ”1-™-- 

^^IIARADATAJinnHrtnM*^-0  “   '     

89300-0  5WIPT00AIDEN_fn-
l,V*;i*B  3-8-8  —   — 

»■
 

(0 

11 

i!  r7!- 
60CM-D  AUDTM OMJ \ «-7-»      

19 

14 
T 

  HcCab«(3}11   KD«tay  15 

  BMmi 
  vcanMia 
.Jftrtaali 
..ACM  3* 
  KL»irt(E)B 

    PIMhwi  10     BHua*rt*2 
_   X Mm3 

  RLapph* 

..-FltartMi* 
JPamwg  12 

JIC.iM.20 HVKtay(3)17 

PFHMWlS]»* 

BlitttaliT  •   0-‘E^,‘5a'  ■<l' 

Channel  4 

3. 1   O   CHISraa  VASE  (Onaiii  3)  2Y0  In  4f  BByda  B28.710 

201 
302 

308 

1   AM  OUST  (18)  R   Chadian  6-10       PM  Editary  8 
1-0  CLASSIC  EAOLE  (17)  SW)Haml8-10     AH*nkay4 
IT  HIGH  BAROQUE  (1 7)  PChvdta-Hnui  8-10   J   RtM3 

8310-Sl  PIONCS OF MT  HEART (1>)(D)  B   tad*  S-1D   KMnl 
223-3  SA5OROC»)QWngg8-10            PrtEddwyl 

308  01-2  ST HANEB [1 9)  J DuNcip 6-W   .VCaml 
TOProWTWSrSntaamS,  Iflgh  Bnga  7 

BeBtag:  2-1  SUbwb*.  3-4  High  Bwogua.  3-1  Air  Quest  7-1  Sum,  B-l  Prince  01  My  Heart.  16-1  Classic 
Eagle.  Oimn. 

row  OWE  -   MMHBAR00U&  Held  up.  swrlcnMWI  21 OUL  led  oner  II  ou  ridden  Out  BUFirfUJcrSXl 

iHertury  Ira.  OS-Sfl) 
ST  MAWESi  Close  up,  ridden  snd  kepi  on  Ural  2L  not  iiobOW  winner,  -U?nd  to  Storm  Truopsi  INewmarKel 
imll.  Qd-FmV 

AM  OUESTr  Lad  tnrer2L  ran  on  Sdongly.  U   Set  Adrtfe  SI  .HewCury  inOl.Gdt 
SASUMfe  Deputed  lead  II  out  ran  on.  M   2nd  ID  Eherpas  (linntarket  HML  GdFmj 
PUMCEOFIlYHEAKr;  Ladcmr  51  out  essay,  bl  Swan  Hunw  S   ICatartct  Irrwf.  Gd). 
CLASSIC  EAffiJ&LBd  to  21otiL  hard  nddan  and  Men  laded.  H   bttl  017  Hid  Ramoor  ITIilfiL  1m.  Gd-Fmi 

Channel  4   

3.40  EARL  OF  CHESTEHHAIHMCAP  3VO  7fi  22yds  Cl  IL050 

401 

402 
403 

21358- REACT (224)  WAiub 9-7            TQufaa2 
1014U0  PRBIDSeA(M)(D)R  Won  9-6       -PMEdderyB 

40-C102  SUALTACH  (12) (W  R   HnSirannad  9-1    Jtanrl 
54-32  BITE  PORCE (12)  P   Chappie-Hymn  B-11  .       JRsU9 

4462S4- (UUSSAHT (221) CBrmain 8-11   HDsytal 
5-43  MBK)OHALBATAL[13)(BP)MSt0Uia  8-10    .VGnsT 

31 3C-C2  PROUD  MONK  (24)  (D)GLUocre  8-9   SWUbmrthB 
242103-  PHARMACY  (218}J  Vtatta  8-6  .         ODsfMdfl 

00-22  ALPMEMDEAWAY  (14)  BHsi0MiryB-6    -   .....  J   Stack  (2)  10 

051 120  LE  SPORT (48)  (D)  A   Bailey  0-6   ...         D   Wright  (3)  18 
514-  DESERT  CAT  (1B8)  H   Thomson  Jems  8-6   HHUsIZ 

3636-62  KA2BHBIAt19) W Dsey 6-3   PFrtaey(8)4 
020-223  SCHOOL  BOY  (10)  T   Naiigtiten  8-1       JQnimB 

Ttff  roWTIPS:AO>lne  Hid«au«y  8.  Proud  Wosli  7,  EBIe  Fores  6 

Idfay:  9-2  Elds  R arse.  5-1  Uenaa  Hal  Belli.  6-1  Sue  teen.  Pieuds  Ca.  7-1  Proud  Uoi*.  8-1  Alpine 
Hdeaway.  IC-7  Fesd.  Ptormacy.  Desert  Cal  limn, 

row OUBiE- ELITE roncEr Lad 4t out  unnl  needed  over  tt  out  ne chance  with  winner.  30 2nd  id Mastw 
Basts  min  UENOO  HAL  BATAL  .mciy  casuced  2ra  (i  and  iCaaencft  71  Gdl. 

SUALTACH:  Eft=d  21  ns  hung  ngOL  31U  lulled,  lh  fid  2nd  to  Ccyule  Blutl  .Bei*f  ley  TllOOy.  Gd-Fmt 
PRMH  CAi  Proir.meni  un6<  laded  21  out  i5i  to  Sodne  Tower  iwarmce  im.  3d-Sfli 

KAZBHERAi  Led  ;.w  ?   t=  tot  it  out  itung  ngt>L  toyed  cn.  i*  2nd  u   Al  StaH  .Rfflcn  im-Gd-Fmi 
PROUD  MONK:  Cnaace  over  11  out  auqaced  cy  rurarr.  a   2nd  to  Soft*  Tdukt  (Warwick  lm.  G*SIU. 
ALPIHE  HIDEAWAY:  Nol  oiKken  Irul  2L  lUl  2nd  Bi  ArtenenM  iFoOBStoneTl.  FmL 

Channel  4   

408 
407 
408 

409 

410 
411 
412 
413 

4.10  WAUtn  SMITH  B   MV  HANDICAP  In  M   75yds  £11,022 

0W2-00  R09DOS (IT) (D)P Cole 4-10-0     DOrtrmta(S)  1 B 

2.  KE0-2  701  PAST  SIX  (4)  U   wane  4-10-0     M   MBs  1 
450-C32  HARDY DAMCBimGL Moore 4^-13   S9Mw«lh7 

4:65-30  BARHAROM (SB) J fnzGerald 5-9-U         JCMm>9* 
T4-C0B5  SECRET ALY (B) (D) C Brdtain 6-9-B          BDoytaS 
13220-4  ORAND SEUCTHHI (SB) OH (BF)  II  Bell  4-9-6    Festal  11 

.212120- COMSPKUOUS (192) (DHCccrell 6-9-1        JDsal 
26330-0  TE  AMO  (29)  RAksliufli  4-9-1   .TOwtau  13 
MO-41  HUQWITY  (10)  (D)B  KanCnry  4-9-t   UStadlO}4 

24104-0  ALDA1BH (5) R   Hannan 4-9-0           ._.JHeH10 

223220- ROOMC  BREEZE  (R28)  A   Badey  4-8-iJ  — .•   — —     PrtEddmy 

14* 

D5-6C01  REVIRAWTWCXHEH(St4)  ABaHey  5-8-1?   SbrtnM 
(035-11  TATBCA  (B1)  G   Wragg  6-6-12         — Q   MMym  (7)  I* 
40S41  lUJMLLVkl  DAKCER(2S)(D)  ABaAey  4-8-11   D   Wright  (3)  S 

0'D23-65  SHSIAZ(17)  N   TmUe*  *-8-6             .PMEddsryS 

223111  QOIDEH  TOUCH  (4)  (B  04(0)  NCsUafihan4-e-G   WCanmfi 

801 
802 
90S 
504 
606 
308 
607 
EOS 
809 
510 
911 

SIS 
513 
514 
515 
818 
TOP  MW  TVS:  ObMm  Toodh  8,  TaHka  7,  ItagwBy  « 

BsOtap5-1  Gotten  Tomch.  6-1  Hardy  Dancer.  7-1  Tatta.  8-1  Hugatty.  Bartwreia.  iD-i  Ts  Amo.  lumayev 
oeneer.  Ten  Pap  Stx  XT-1  SeaMAOr.  Remuandltacknasi  Iflmon. 
FORM  QUIDE- TATIKA:  AhreytswvwPL  W   2)  oid.  cnndortably.  in  Kingchip  Boy  71  iSouiiwBlI  1m.  AWL 
QOLD0I TOUCM  Steady  besdwsr  Ust  31.  M   nwd*  end  tartong.  ran  on  iota  Sptla  E   INawnarU)  Imi*. 
Gd-fm). 

HARDY  DAHCSt:  Challenged  II  auL  edged  right  no  idea.  IS  2nd  behind  Ball  Gnm  (Newmarket  Inffl. 

GdFmk 
HUOmm Lad «   OIL mn  on  ad.  n Sunaei  WBBa  « iLesseetm  lm».  Gd) 
KOMHEYEV  DANCSfe  In  touch,  headwy  to  led  18  wt  ran  os  well.  U   Cartfto  Bnganie  IE  iBeverley  intiS. 
Gdfxnj. 

TBi  MSTSOb  Rrdaen  31  out  kepi  bo  wea  towards  Swan.  8   2nd  to  Qdton  Fr  iHamhon  lmn.Slu 

4.40  PRHKC  OF  WALES  HANDICAP  2Y0  51 07,804. 

601  022Q5-S  IASTRH  PROPHETS  (20)  (D)  T   Naiqbnm9-7   
802  325341-  TADE0(197)(D) U   Jplatston  9-7      
003  2M0C-0  MGHT  PARADE  (19)  (CO)  P   Cnappto-Hvam  8-13   
804  54031-0  POLLY  OOUQtfTLY  (47)  (D)  M   Btaurahard  8-7   
805  33-320  PRIDE  OF  BHDtT0N(1 8)  GLBWta  8-8   
BOB  16214-0  MIHBHHWnc  (47)  (P)J  Berry  8-3   

807  501113-  DAHMFLYR {185} (D) D   ArtaPmol 7-1)   
COB  3513-41  SSCMT  TOUCHHt  (24)  TO  B   McMahon  7-10   
•OS  122D0-3  PLEASURE  TME  (13)  |   C   Sro.Ui  J-U   
810  0-54466  DOMTTEU.  ANYONE  (IS)  (P)  PEvalB  7-ID   
TOP  mm  TIPM  Might  Parade  8,  Htaa  Blgwli  7,  PTOta  Of  tatataw  8 

Itaff  7-3  tagu  Parade.  5-<  Tsaeo.  6-1  PnoeCd  BrbdDa.  Eastern  Prophets.  7-1 

Gdighay.  Secret  Vausner.  Dinde  Flyer.  13-1  Pleasure  Tana 

Newton  Abbot  (N.H.) 

1J5E  Ottawa 

UBTIwSUter 

2JMI  Lady  Pwta US  Qrceti  ME  (nb) 

4.23  BwwDwa  Boy 

  1|      1 r..  ̂        
1.55  FOSTERS  HANDICAP  HURDLE  Ere  MH.143 

T 
2 
3 
4 
5 
5 
7 
B 
5 

ID 

1FS624  BISHOPS  ISLAND  (7)  Ika  H   Klrigtn  70-13-0   J   FTEley 
HMUOO  ALLEZ  WLIIIiS (XT)  N   Hemterstm 7-11-9   JRKamagh 

234341  OTTOWA  (IB)  (0)P  NadroKa  6-11-6   -   APMoCny 
24-4111  JOVIAL  MAN  (24)  (CD)  RO  SalBWn  7-11-0   DtPSrtvan 

3I2FD0  BIO  STRAND  (31)  M   Pipe  7-10-11     D 
03P0D0  HAPPY  HORSE (55) (D)NHaaM  9-10-4   R 
001451  MAMIE  SOCIETY  (17)  (CO)  A   NeaniOe  8-10-3   

2P1F30  WILL  I   FLY  (10)  J   Long  10-1S-0        BFantoa[3) 
2-556P0  STICKY MOIEY (M)(D)M  Pipe 8-1D-0       OBonnro(7) 

0O56P4  DBMMO  BBflTQE  (10)  Ura  S   Johnson  6-10-0   -.-RJatareaa 
_   9-4  Oacm,  7-2  Jmrtal  Uan  9-2  Mareia  Society.  6-1  AHk  WI|ijii.  8-1 VHH I   Fly.  Big  Strand.  13-1 

Srslwpa  latend.  20-1  Sbcky  Ubney.  Oanlng  Bridge.  lOramn. 

2.25  KRONBUIOUnB  1 484  NOVICE  CHASE  Em  11  Oydi  C4.001 

11-U111  JURZ(  11)  (DJfi  HtWitoS  0-12-4        TDuotmbe 
22U413  MYBLACKTHOWI (10) (CD) CBFJPUctrolls 6-11-1     JkPMeCn 
26FP50  CASPIAN  BELUCA  (11) S   KrUFit  9-11-0      -     AUpH 

122423  MOUSE  BIRD  (14)  (BF)  D   Gamtolfc  6-1V0         __WDuwwoody 
OTO0  OLLIVBI DUCKETT (27) Mrs  JSntatutum 7-11-0  -   *   Jl Starred 

2,-05040  RAOQERTY  (IT)  Mw>  KWliWieiiee  0-1 H)         C   LtawnByu 
0OP  HAHVEM  OUT  TO  DRV  (41)  CBreott  5-10-8       „0  Bradley 

\-FVff  ROBERTS  TOY  (58)  M   Pipe  5-10-8               DBrUgwwtwr 

5-2  Mjiob  Bird.  1 1-4  Jura.  4-1  UybteCkBiOnr.  Robert  B   Toy.  11-2  Hang'em  Old  To  Dry.  25-1 
Caspian  Beluga.  33-1  Oliver  DuchsIL  Haggerty  8   iia.ei  I. 

2.55  FOSTERS  ICE  HAMHCAP  CHASE  I 
■   110yds  M^EE 

133V45  PATE  MHKTREL(42)  (0)  P   Champtoc  11-11-10   D   MM— etar  * 
2F-64P0  SAiFAAH(12)  (D)  S   Knigm  9-11-7         MIBcfcaadi 
U453M  JANES  THE  FIRST  (20)  (CD)  PNthods  0-11-7     A   P   McCoy 

an- 1:-  THE  SLATKR  (920)  (0)R  Alner  11-11-0      

PPF233  BENJAMDI  LANCASTER  (4)  (C)(D)MGrdlm  12-10-9 

1S25BO  DR  ROCKET  (10)  (D)  R   Dckin  11-10-0     
4P1PP3  OOUWN  OPAL  (4)  (D)R  Buckler  11-10-0  .         
30P346  RATHER  SHARP (11) (CD)  C   Pspham  ID-10-0 

  MO<RBha(T) 

  PMww«flWi  * 
  BPrareB 

    ...  ..TP— caroba(3) 
BrtBoB:2-I  James  The  Flroi  7-2  BenjanMnLancaater.9-2  The  Slater.  7-1  Dr  ROCML  0-1  Golden  Opal.  Pels 

Mmurel.  i*-i  Sanaa*.  2D-i  Rainer  Sharp  -   a 

3.25  BEAHSH  NOVICE  HURDLE  &w  1<  CS^BE 

1   S3-0I1D  WORLD  EXPRESS  (24)  (D)(9F)B  Maimer,  6-11-12 . ...  -xnrtOO  Salter 

(E)* 

61IZS  VUBRAUS(7)(0)M  Pyre  4-1 VT          J)  Bridgwater 
200701  CfflCWELL STEPIOE (8) Mss H KM|pn 0-11-6  —   — ...  .   __ JFTMay 

346-002  DREAM  HERE  (09)  J   Fm>  6-11-0   -     —SFtx 
KIMMRBARTEH BOY K   Beley  5-1V0     -   ATT— lop 

1-442  LADY  PETA  (29)  N   Henderson  fl-lVC      -   _._JR  Kavawgh 
0   MY  SON  TOM  (SOD)  J   Long  7-1 1-0          -BFratoaff) 

O-Pfiti  PCIULAHT  PETE  (34)  Ufa  A   BarcHy  5-11-0         DIMAO) 

QB-OP  SEVEN  BMMMCS  (14)  J   Fax  8-11-0  .         CUnreflyn 
F*-0f  MMUQIfT (1*2) PFroCI 7-10-0           JFtaet 

022  TOPANQA (4) J Bonnwi 4-10-9         LHeraey 

7-*  Lear  Peu.  7-2  Yuhralee.  1W  hinderganen  Boy.  6-i  World  Express,  CorareU  Gteploa.  14-1 
Tnoangi  Drum  Here.  23-1  Imellgni  11  nwuwrs. 

3.  5   5   1DTMB8  A   BIBDQETOim  HUNTBI CHA9E  (Awrtwn)  2m  5M  lOyda  CVMI1 

1   44rt*UUU-  CHAMHCARH  (284)  F   Bean  8-13-0  ---    A   Hufdm»nrthf7) 
2   3P-  COtR)  KIDQ  HENRY  (254)  I   Wiftbcombe  1D-12-Q   IWIdHtonba (7) 

......     IHaa L Bteahfwd 

NHL  Mrs  L   Jones  11-12-0 (7) 
0P512P2-  IVE  CALLEDTHE  (420)  Mre  S   Maitoe  B-1M  ...     ....T  (fewad (7) 

0
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5

0

3

0

 

 

LAVAUGHT(II)  
J   Drdosae  9~1*-0  

 

 

 
R   Nutted  (7) 

22PFP-5  SOUTHERLY  GALE  (8)  M   Pip*  9-12-0   _A  Farad  (9) 
S3»-  8BI TIMED (481) H   Froa 6-12-0   MFriUr(7) 

F0PH-U3  STORMY  SUBSET  (8)  Mrs  J   Dennis  9-1 1-0  -     ...  .   D   Demis  (7) 

7

-

 

4

 

 

Green  ttn.  IW  Ive  Celled  Tima.  9-2  Wen  Timed.  5-1  Stormy  Su»eL  9-1  Scmtherly  Gale.  1S-1 

LawiligM.  20-1  Gocd  King  Henry.  33-1  Chanda^rti  Bnwaure. 

4.2  5   COURAOE  BEST  HANDICAP  HURDLE  3m  21  £2*47 

1   40n3-DOLAISDALE(99)  Utu  VWhkams  7-12-0   
2   3C0303  PATHnOWOBI  (13)  J   Edwards  9-11-12   
3   43-UE7  BUIE  LAWS  (88)  (BF)  ?   Mchedv  5-11-12       
4   1P>426F-  OK  CORRAL  (4B3)  WTumei  9-11-11          

5   656306  JADIDH  (12)(C)  C   WiUknan  6-11-7     8   15-3DSP  COUNTRY  STORE  (M)  A   Jones  7-11-2          . 
7   D3P223  AKIYMAW  (11)  (BF)  M   Prpe  6-11-0       8   OtlDF*  CLEKMHAnE(7)(C)  M   Coombe  11-10-7  .     
•   50F-6W  RAAHM (IMS Woodman  11-10-7       10  OI-UPOW  PM  TOBY  (17)  A   Fovter  9-10-5     
11  006443  KHATTR  (8)  M   Pipe  6-W-5     -     
12  4?-»13  PMNCS  MASHA  (1R)  K   C-Brcrtm  8-10-4            
13  5-06SD2  BS  DEE  BOY  (55)  PCIaike  B-1D-1       
14  IF RHJ4  BAUYDQUGAH (31) PNWrollS 8-10-0  .   ..    
15  OPPtJflF  5AYL0RD  PRIHCE  (5)  M'S  J   Ewer  0-10-0  .   _     

14  &-P054P  PENNANT  COITAQS  (29)  MssK  WMSAOUM  8-10-0   

outer.  9-2  Blue  Laws.  5-1  Bee  Dee  Boy.  6-1  Father  O’Brien.  7-1  Prmce  Nosha.8-1 
Akrymam.  KH  Raahm.  u-1  Couiwy  Eure 

.JtDrtu* 
flJotam 

-MtMnWw(7)* ..  J   PeirIT)  * 
..i)  Sate  (5) 

Jtenrk 

DWrth(2) 

J3  Frttoa  (3) 

JRKMnwgh* 

m* 

._C  umn%i 

Glen  Mirage  Jadidh. 

Wincanton  (N.H.)  tonight 
9L48  AMnwrt  Boy 

MlPoMcdPwito 

T.ISSliBinl 
7^*8  Ooneral  Crack 

8.1 9   Bloo  Raven 

Ootagi  Orad  to  ftm.  *   Derate  Utakero. 

5.45  WIHTSBUIIT  W   MOVICir  HURDLE  tew  C2/143 

1   F1052F  ASHWELL  BOY (14)  (D) P   Hobbe  5-11-6     —   HI 
2   ODO  BAXmmniY UMD (57) GPophsm 5-19-13      -T Daacamba (3) 

5   2QOFO  QONEroRUHICH(09)UaaHKmgM 5-10-13   MrJCrtrtyO) 
4   llFS-3  I   HAVE  HHI  (17)  Noel  T   Chartoe  9-16-13       BPoiueE 

9   0   JOWOUniE  TOM  (11)  PRodtofd  5-10-13    —   S   Btwmugb 
9   1-222B3  STORM  HUM  (11)  P   fdchcJts  6-10-13          A   P   McCoy 
7   (POM  IHMAHCHOWM (20) Nnumsor 6-19-8          Jl— Mi 
B   6PP0P  HUETURE  MELODY (1Z)P  Rltchens  3-13-8       JRQrmm 

9   54-03P  MSS FEWRACXSH (38)  RFroR 7-10-8   ...JFroct 
RwHtagi  4-9  Asftwell  Boy.  11-2 1   Have  Him.  6-1  Storm  Run.  16-1  Indan  Crown.  Gone  For  Lunch.  33-1 
Baiwnrlhy  Lmd.  Mia  Firarrackei  Bnwaian. 

6.1  5   FOHTNBJ.HOVKE  HANDICAP  CHASE  2m  5f  £3,1 49 

1   2*F?!5  KBUCTT  BUCHANAN  (17)  (BP)  PNftane  6-1 1-10    
2   fl-UUPPO  PAGET  (29)  P   NiiholK  9-1 1-9   

3   F47342  HAH9HU  QALE  (8)  N   UrtdlHI  9-1 1-3     
4   661265  BRAVO  STAR  (222)  Paddy  Farted  1M1-2        
8   3RD  DARtfiVromflAY(124)K  Baiter  7-11-0     ... 
8   4   -PP402  SEA  PATROL  (29)  M   Pipe  9-19-12        

7   223P56  TRUST DCBI(C)S  Knigm  F-15-10        
8   Oa-PWP  COTSWOLD  CASTLE  (8)  Simon  Earle  10-10-0     
9   OPOCUC  MASTER  PAKGL0S8  (10)  A   Tumell  6-1M     
10  PirtW-P  RU5HH0ME (20)? ftbdtor: 9-10-0        

11  F2SiU3  CALL  m   RIVER  (12)  ?   HMgar  6-10-0    

BattteM  2-1  Herbert  Bucnanan.  IT-4  Ma  remma  Gate.  6-1  Eea  Pauoi  5-1 
Darteytendbay.  14-1  Bravo  Star.  CotswnW  Casde.  Trun  Deed 

_..A  P   McCoy .   MOriflUa  (7) 

—   X   Credo  (3)  * 

. .   Ckrii  Wal>fe(5) .....TJMrophy  (3) 

— G   Upaow  * _.  JBPp— fl 

.-CRm  (7) 

.   S   Dunoogb ..  J   Lawrewce 

Can  Me  River.  19-1 
111 

_   .   .MMdrtde 

.   .   .   SPox 

  CUamOyn 

  RQraaae 

  AMcNcH 

6.45  PURE  WW  WOOL  FROM  AXMINSTBI WP  HOVKP  MJRDU  ten  Of  C2.70S 

P   COUHTRY  DENT  (12)  7   Ludun  5-U-C  . 
45F24P  DAMCtHC  PI1D>B0SL(62)  P   noenl  19-11-0 

500-30  FOMINA'S  CONQUEST  (1 57)  B   Smart  <=-11-0 
FURRY  DAY  Paddy  Faitell  10-15-9  .   . 

Or’O-PP  COT  TO  BE  JOKING  (•)  U«  J   Rene-  P-ll-C  . 
JACK  SUN  J   Tucv  6-11-0  ..  .   ... 

«5  KAREN'S  TYPHOON  (27)  PH«sf-'V0 
4PC  PHILATELIC  (TIG)  RAIner  5-U-t  — 

40-OF  POUT1CAL PANTO (94) M=ip* 5-1  l-C  .   .. 
P-ND02  SAWS  POINT  (0)  C   Pijhan  6-11-C  .   . 

iD.-0PIB  STORM  POINr  (8)  H   Ho*  5-11-0 
53T5X)  THE  CREY  FRIAR  (8)  Min  H   F.'«  jh:  7-1  Mi  .. 

463*  WHO  AM  I   (22)  (BF)  P.  Alltr  6-11-3  .   . 
03-6254  WM  A   HAND  (12)  ERrteli- 13-9      

Baabg::-d  PjUIimI  Panto.  S-1  Sent'  ?cr.i  *-1  F’jier.  i   T^hcsr,  5-1  Whs  Am  I.  The  Grey  Fnar.  15-1  win 
A   Hand  !3-i  Fcrona  i   Cdkcm.il  Pn.lA-.wi.c  14 1 

1 
2 
3 
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5 
0 
7 
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rP  Henley  (5) 

    D   Bridgwater 
„   Jt  P   McCoy .   JteJ  CnHoty  (3) 

..  .   . ..  .X  Johwenw 

.   O   Upton 

2n  5f 

7.1  5   UK.  HAHHSOM  INSURANCE  BROKERS  NOTICE  HUHTERN  CHASE 

Cl  ,909 

1   1-335  ST1LLIN  BUSIIIE5S(47](D}(BF)  r.Earr^r  6-K-4   TMrtI(3) 
2   11*82®-  MDtAM  KHIQHT  (354)  C   ween  I’-i--  -   -   --  _.  -CYIgera(S) 
3   D06PP-  '-  JOE  OUAUTY  (1125)  Mur.  C   Hurl  9-1! -0    -J  Van  Prangli  (7) 

4   3J5F0- KINQS  OUNNER  (721)  11  Pav.-.e  J-17-0  .   ...    tecLBteckford 17) 

8   P-U1FJ  NO  JOKBI  (11)  NGiMJee  6-13-9  -   .   .   .   -   JH  flkndl  (9) 
8   3   TANOLE BARON (03) h Crjn.rgi S- U-G  .   MFntton(S) 
7   :FT7,.V  THE  JOCCER  (ASS)  •:  Tu.-ara  1 1-i:-i        J   TTznrd  (7) 

8   03  —   TOM  FURZE (1091)  Ura  D   puc'fl 9-13-0  .   .   -   _RIMte8(7) 
9   4PP--?  PAID  ELATION  (55)  N   Uiiihrll  ::-H-6    J   W   Hgky  (7) 

Betting:  7-4  Suit  m   Buemmt,  5-i  Tnt  Joggft.  Targw  Bartn.  »-i  Tcm  Furw.  No  Joker  15-1  Joe 
Qualify  29-1  Indian  hr.lgra.  r   mgs.  Ganner  9   nmwf. 

7.45  CHSXHNQTOM  HANDICAP  CHASE  3m  If  11  Dydl  C3.789 
1   4J499J  BAS  DC  LAMB  (17)0  VwrsASd  K- K-9  ..  .. 

2   MlFuR  BANKROLL (26) (CO) Price:.*?-!!-;   3   3P-.-P0P  CLAXTOHBREERE(14)H  P<se  12-11-4    

4   134234  DOONUHWHAN  (26)  (D) 'j  baWirg  11-11-2  .... 
5   E3U1FI  OEMRAL  CRACK  (29)  (CO)  P   Niche  lie  7-10-0  - 

0   1ZS3P  FROffiHDROP(14)(CD)PF  J^£nSy-i|)-6  ..  .   . 
7   Eu2>!5  WINNIE  LORRAINE  (28)  (D)  P.  Ainjr  11-1C-* 
8   OP-OTU  TEARFUL  PRHCE(  IS)  C   MiKArll  12-190 

Balling:  13-6  General  Creek.  70  Barircn  l:-2  Ol'Mcujnan  t-l  Btt  De  Laina.8-1  Frazen  Dr*  ID-1 Winnie  Lorraine  12-1  Cladon  Grew  Banners. 

8.1  5   ROCKBOURHG  HANDICAP  HURDLE  ten  81  C2#83 

1   12323  (UPPANOUR  (38)  (BF)  C   1   Unn  4-1I-1C 2   £P601  BEYOND  OUR  REACH  <1)(D)  flAHwil-l  1-3 

3   UH141  BLUE  RAVEN  (11  )(D)F'Mc*r-.  5-10-13 4   165-400  SEVSO (10)  REdkii  7-19-3  .   .   .. 

5   12IPE1  BLASKET  HERO  (C9)(CO)  Mr.  1,  W.lums  6-1W 
B   6-flPPM  SEVERN  GALE  (11)  (BF)  PNulLJlIS  6-10-0  ..  .   . 

■l  hipparu'  11—  Blue  Rtrveri  r-1  Eivj»rl  He' 

Sevw 

  .1  DaecDabe  (3) -   -   Q   Tenney  (3) 

..  .BPmraB 
...  S   HnHeM  h   A   P   McCoy 

S»wir.  Edit  8-1  Beyond  Oiu  Reach.  16-1 

•   Blinkered  Oral  tune:  CHESTER  4.10  Nordic  Brean-.  DONCASTER  BJ30 
Paronomasia.  NEWTON  ABEJVT  I.Si  Dr  Rr'Cket:  32B  WnrW  Express;  4)5  Tm 

Toby 

Results 

DONCASTER 
2LEO  (54)i  1,  ICC  AQR  M   Baird  112-1);  2. 

■Mr  Royate  (B-13  f»):  3.  MetEwteor 
  Jta  Boy  (25-1).  8   ran.  1X.4.  (R  Wltliama) 
TOW  E21OO.C240  Cl. 10.  Dual  F. E5 40.  Trur 
C203J0.CSF  OOB3.  NR:  Our  Home  Lera. 

2J50  (SI):  1 ,   BOLSHOI,  S   D   WUnama  (4-1); 
2,  Saw  Davar  CIV-SI;  3,  Bwranek  (12-1). 
100-30  jWw  La  Soquet  Super  Rocky.  8   ran. 
Me.  nk.  IJ  Berry)  Tats  tAJBU.  CZ30.  Cl  60. 

C2JHJ.  Dual  F:  CT1.10.  CSF-  C2S-34 
3^0(lm^l,wixm,K  FaHon  (Brens  hw): 

E.  AnUroHa  (7-2);  ErLtraywa  Priaowlfi-1). 
4   ran.  2,  DL  (R  Chari  km)  Tow.  Cl  .70.  Dual  F: 

£3.70.  CSF"  CAJST. X55  (Ira  2f  BOyda):  7,  K1QWAH,  R 

Ftegnoa  (4-1):  a,  BBy  Butaodur  (5-1): 
S,  Cra«o  B»l Bike  (5-2  leu).  7   ran  2.E  (L 
Cwnant)  Tote:  C4.0O:  0   70.  £2 .SO.  Dual  F. 
C   12.70.  CSF.  £23.15. 

42S  (1M  BT  1S2yds)i  1,  INFLUENCE 
PEDLER,  M   Barrel  (16-2):  2,  nodieak 

13-1):  a,  Srauw  ParMnos  (5-2  (av).  8   ran  f*. 
nk.  (C  Bntam)  Tote.  £9  BO.  £2.40.  Cl  50. 

Cl .40  Dual  F:  CW  80.  CSF-  £30  47.  Tricast 

reazr. US  (lm  R*  BOyds):  I.OROUND  OAJK. 

R   Hughes.  (Evens  lav):  2,  Ctenh  Catauri 

(6-1):  i,  FHon  (5-1).  B   ran.  5.  ah  hd.  ID 
Laser)  Tote:  £2.40:  El.  30,  Cl  JO.  £1.50.  Dual 

F£4.70.CSF£aa7 

SMS  (61):  1,  OAAWS.  M   Dooring  (7-T).  *. 
Cretan  ONL  (14-11;  3,  «Mefr  Wwwteoamf 
(9-11.7-2  tavCeptem  Carat  13  ranJC.  2.  (Mra 

V   Aeon  ley)  Tote.  El  2.40:  £3.40.  £3.60.  CZ40 
Dual  F:  CfifiZO.  7rxr  084.1  a   CSF:  £101.38. 

TrlcasC  £870.34 
PtnccpoT:  £S7  sa  ouAnpor:  cam 

HAYDOCK 
2-00  (ini  Sf  IROyrt):  I.CAJWORESC,  J 

Reid  (13-2):  2,PUoe  ■9eL,0|Mt*{11-2|;S, nnr~'~"  ****  * ~r-‘ **" tMt>"  ID 

ran.  9.  2.  iP  Chappte-Hyani)  Tote:  CSJt): 
£1.80.  C2.ML  £8.90.  Dual  F:  £9.10.  Trio: 
CEOUa  CSF:  £41 D7.  NR  Lepiklm. 

2JO  (5*)i  1,  MJUI  PAAAmXX,  T   Ckimn 
(6-4  love  2.  The  Owy  tet  (1 1-2L'  4.  P«<*- rainwnlllinrlnrlr  (12-1).  7   ran  Hit.  2   (P 

Cola)  TOW.  t2.ST.  £1.801  C2.1G  Dual  F:  CBM. 
CSF:  £10.21.  m:  Miss  Fugil  Penance. 

Amended  result  Following  e   ■tewarda'  In- 
quiry tea  first  two  were  reversed. 

XO0  (SI):  1.  POND  EMBRACM.  G   Carter 

(5-1T.  2,  00a)or«>iaO*jri1 1-8 (ay):  *,Ooerai Drove  (8-1).  7   ran.  IS.  7.  (R  Candy]  Tow 

£4  SO.  £1J0  £1.40  Dual  F   £4BQ  CSF. 

£12.34 EJ0(7f):  l.COOL  PflofainsOfl  (4-1 
|y-fav|:a,GwewiriI4onenh  MS-2):  S,  Band 

On  lira  flfem  (KM)  4-1  ̂ -tev  Royal  PMos- ooner.  12  ran.  2.3  IM  Tompkins)  TOW 

£4  40  £2.10.  £230  C230  Dual  F-  £29  50 
CS?  £3233.  Tricasr  t2i5B8.  NR  Some 
Hcrr.fr.  Amentteri  Besuir  Fallowing  a   stew- 

ante  inquiry.  Rcyal  Pjulasopfiw  who  lin- niien  Sen  *-as  dKfluJ  li':ed  wa  mar^d  hril . 

4wQS  (lm  Bf)t  S.  PURPLE  SPLASH,  A 
Clark  1 3-1  n-tavL  2,  Robtera  M2-U:  3, 

Stated  (7-2).  3-1  jt-lav  Executive  Design.  8 
ran.  8. 12  (P  Maklni  Tote:  £3  SKK  E1.70.  £230. 

£1 20.  Dual  F-  £18  40.  CSF-  £33.87.  Trtoast 
£120-42 
4-35  (71  UydeF  7,  MUSWK  HOUSE,  J 
Raid  (4-5  lav):  S,  KwHoi  (4-1 K   6.  Rowriran 
(W-l)-  11  ran.  5.  2X  (P  Chapple-Hyam) 

Toie:  £1 JW.  £1.10.  Cl  70.  £2  EO.  Dual  F:  E3. 10. Trim  £1270  CSF:  CS.Z7. 

5y05  <   1   m   3f  200yd^:  1,  ESKD80  NEL.  F 

Lynch  (3-1):  2,  Prate  (8-1):  3,  Monarch 
(7-2).  11-4  lav  Tossajoo.  7   ran.  Nk.  4   (J 
SpeaririQ)  Tote:  £3.00: 11.40,  £250.  Dual  F: 
£9180  CSF:  C24.7A 
PLMXPOTtMLUI.  QUADPOTJOJ 10 

KEMPTON 
2.10{1in)>  1 ,   WHITEWATER  AFFAIR,  R 
Cochrane  (11-8  lav):  2,  My  Lute  la  (33-m 
J.  aaleemah  (5-2).  9   ran.  1*.  A   (M  Srauls) 
Tote  £230;  £1.60.  £470.  HJKL  Dual  F: 

£109.20.  Trio.  £77  JO.  CSF'  £3456. 
2-40  (1m  6f  fl2yds>  1,  PROPOStHO,  G 

Hind  (Evens):  2,  Bdumiai  Soashlae  (4-5 
lav)2  ran.  IX .   (J  Gosden)  Tom:  £i  .BO. 

LIO  («T>  1.  PLEASE  SUZANNE.  Dane 
O'Neill  (4-1):  2,  Batea  (8-11;  3,  Imy  CoaM- 

tavg  120  11  100-30  lev  Alpine  TwtaL.  9   ran. 
12  SS.  (R  Hannon)  Tote;  £420;  Cl  Ja  £280. 
£5.00.  Dual  F:  £19.10  Trio:  £109.10  CSF: 

£3151. 
340  (1m):  1,  DESERT  QUEEN,  Dane 
O'Nadi  (9-2  lav);  a,  dan  Ban  (6-1):  3, 
Orwraptea  HB  (7-1).  13  ran.  X.  2   (R 
Hannon)  Tela:  (350;  £1R0.  £240.  £3-90. 
Dual  F   £10  40  Trio:  CG222D.  CSF:  £31SG 
Tr least  £17257. 

4.10  (lm  4f) :   1,  AfTTK  COURHR,  A 
Whelan  (10-1|;  2.  Mordanrt  (33-1);  3, 
flanaval  Mnulrtwr  1100-30  lav).  15  ran.  Sh 

hd.  2   (D  Cosgrove)  Toter  C15.00;  £4.10, 
£4.90.  £1.70.  Dual  F:  £89.60  Trio:  £6050 
CSF:  £25001.  Tnceoc  £1.22288.  NR:  Flet- 

drklge.  Amended  result  Following  a   stew- 
ards' inquiry,  the  dm  two  ptadngs  were reversed. 

440  dm  H)  1.  TROJAN  RISK,  Paul 
Eddery  (5-1  o>-lavi;2KriidHta(IN|;3, 

Parent  RuMu  (5-1  co-tev).  5-1  co-lav 
CWuds  Hill.  Docklands  Lima  RoynJ  Diver- 

sion. ID  ran.  2   hd.  (G  Lewis)  Tow:  £220; 
£1.60.  £4.00.  £270.  Dual  F:  £35.10.  Trio: 
£120  80.  CSF;  £7535.  Tricaar  £404  49. 

3.10  (1m):  1,  DR  MASSINI,  R   Cochrane. 

(6-4  fawn  X,  WaB  Stawal  (5-1);  a,  Axtard 
[4-11.  B   ran.  IX  3   (M  Gteuta)  Tote:  £4  4ft; 

0.30.  040.  ClJa  Dual  Fi  £720.  Trio: 
£23  60.  CSF  £1445. JACKPOTi  n   9.519^a 

pukCKPOTSci2aaa  auADPon  cssea 

NEWCASTLE 2-23  (T*)e  1,  MY  QOCSON,  ft  LappM 

125-11:  2.  BracMmw  Gold  (11-2):  3,  Sal- 

hanmUt  (50- T).  7-4  (av  Sagebrush  Roller. 16  ran  1   hd.  ij  Eyrei  Tote  £27.00:  £530 

0.70.  £25  93.  Dual  F   £87.40.  Tno:  Mol  won CSF  £160  03 

255  (Ira  41  B3ydap  1,  LATVIAN,  A 
Culhone  110-1).  2,  BN  Mia  (5-2  lavl:  S, 
Saorat  Senriaw  (4-1).  B   ran.  «.  I   (R  Allan) 

Tow  £9.20:  £1.80.  £1.80.  £1.90.  Dual  F 

£38.90  CSF  £34  66.  Trteasc  £11018. 

2L25  (81):  1,  DESERT  LYNX,  G   Duflield 
(14-1):  K,  Mariam  Zando  (33-11:  9,  Patto- 
aaa  (20-1);  4,  saw  Wrimna  (5-1)  11-2 
(Hev  Forecast  Mirtram  Return.  17  ran.  3K. 
2   (T  Watson)  Toie:  £20.70.  £4.30.  OUXL 
£7 M.  £230.  Dual  F:  £284.10  Trio:  £27130. 
CSF:  C388JM.  Trash  £4383.75. 

4UW  d   m   2*  32ydB):  1 ,   aiMEROSUS,  W 

Ryan  (2-6  lav):  2,  Candle  Smflo  (6-2);  3, 
Beaoautree  (14-1).  6   ran.  4.  2JL  (H  Cecil  I 

Tote'  Cl.  10:  £>30.  £1.10.  Dual  F: £1.40  CSF- CMBL 

440  (Gf):  1,  LEGEND  OF  ARAOOH,  Q 
Duftteld  (5-1):  2,  Baytord  Throat  (7-1);  8, 

Hdi  SpMte  (5-1).  5-4  fav  Plan  For  ProfiL 
12  ran.  2   nk  (J  Glover)  Toie-  £4.40:  £230. 
£270.  S3M.  Dual  F-  £14.00.  Trw  £78  90. 

CSF  £44.12 8-00  (In)  «,  LUCKY  BEA,  Dele  Gibson 

(12-1);  2,  BBueiriale  KnigM  (6-11;  3,  Wta- 
aton  |8-1L  5-4  lav  Farmost  11  ran.  Nk.  rik 
(M  W   Easterly)  Tote:  C1B30:  £3.60.  £200, 
£260.  Dual  F:  £4040.  Trio:  £4830  CSF 
£90.70.  TricasT  £801  49. 

PLACEPOTk  £39930.  OUADPOT:  £3430 

WARWICK 

2.1 5   (5tj!  1,  NKHTBUID,  M   HUIS  (9-2),  2, 
Open  Crerit  (B-15  lav);  3,  Third  Party 
(50-1).  Bran.  1   EL  (B  Hills)  Tow  £560:  C23Q. 

Cl  20  Dual  F   £330  CSF:  £737.  NR-  Wax Star. 

9L4S(7T)H,IIAWUiaO,  0   Milligan  (11-2 

lav).  Z,  Syt»  PairaMaa  (16-1):  3.  Ed's Fefly  (14-1).  IS  ran.  K,  IX.  (G  Wragg)  Tow 

0630:  £250.  £5.90.  £4.30.  Dual  F:  EB930. 

Trio.  £266.90.  CSF'  £82.90.  Trtcasf 
£1.11033.  NR:  Victim  ol  Love. 

3.15  dm  at  1   BOyda):  1,  HARVEY 

WWn,SOadlArd  (8-11:0.  Paramm.it (5-1 

jt-fav);  S,  Hand  of  Straw  (7-1):  4,  Koatb- 
ary  113-2).  5-1  |Mav  Mytenlahie.  19  ran.  IX 
IX  (J  Pearce)  Toie:  £8.70:  £120.  £130. 
£130.  £220.  Dual  F:  £13.00.  Trio.  £3630. 
CSF:  £46.00.  Trlcaac  £27431.  NR  Sun 

CarcuB. MS  (1m  41  YlSydap  1,  TUTTARA,  M 

Hina  16-2  IMav);  a.  Ueol  (9-2):  3,  Mlm*- 
eam  (5-2  It-Uv).  8   ran.  IX  IX  (B  Hills)  Tote 
£2.70.  £1 .10.  £130.  £1.60.  Dual  F:  £530  CSF: 
£1331 .   Trigast  £26.03. 

4.18  (8f>  1,  ROCK  CRACKER,  P   Btoom- 
rteW  (10-1).  a,  Pwehfaa  Dwoeer  (4-1  (Mav); 

8,  Mfloa  1 10-1 J   4-1  fi-twi  Speedy  Classic. 19  ran.  IV  hd.  (G  Margarfon)  Tote:  £13.70; 
£390,  £210.  C3.5Q.  Dual  F   £66.30  Trio: 
£274.40.  CSF:  £4934 

4j«S  dm):  1 ,   B.  PCMTEIRE,  0   McCahe 
17-4  tav):  2.  KaonH  (10-1).  a,  Ood  Dancer 
(12-1L  18  ran  4.  nk.  |D  Loder)  Tote:  E2.B0: 
Cl. 10.  £530.  £3.40.  Dual  F   £27.40  Trto ClS3.SC  CSF:  £2218. 

5.15  (1m)  1,  RISKY  ROMEO,  T   Field 

(16-11:  4,  Ikelc  Symbol  il6-ir  3,  La- 

guardExpre»(a)-li.*,Zahr«r  iB-li  4-1 
lev  LeriyocMMcr  21  ran  1*.  iV  iG  Bravery  1 

Tate:  £13.40:  £4  00,  £4. 10.  £830.  Cim  Dual 
F-  £157  40.  Trio:  Not  won  CSF.  C2 10.03. 

Tricasr  £3.51921.  Ctcaronn  ns/2)  whn- 
drawn  nor  under  orders.  Rule  4   applies, 

deduct  lOp  in  pound. 
PIACSPOT:  Cl  37.80.  OUADPOT:  £1X50 

EX  Era* 
a-OO  (tan  at  Hdtep  1,  LESSONS  LASS, 
Mr  J   Cultoty  (B-11  favl;  2,  Out  Ranking 

(4-1):  3,Oubrti  (12-1).  10  ran.  &7.  |MuaH 
Kdighl)  TOWX130;  £1.30.  £130.  £230.  Dual 

F:  £230.  CSF:  £4.44. 

2LAO  (2m  Tf  HOyde  Ch):  1,  ■BRUM'S LAD,  Mr  J   Culkrty  19-4  lav):  2,  IMraA 
(7-1);  8,  Man  of  The  Qranoe  (7-21  10  ran 
IX  5.  (J  Edwardal  Toter  £2.80:  £130.  £2B0. 
£240  Dual  F:  £33.10.  CSF:  £1X44.  Tricasr 
£63.52 

3-00  (2m  3f  110yds  Ch )=  1,  THE  MINE 

CAPTAIN,  G   Uuron  (5-2);  2,  Feraat 
Pstedtar  (7-4  lav);  a,  Bte«ad  OBurar  |8-1i 
B   ran.  20.  10  <S  Sherwood)  Tote:  £3.40, 

£1.20. £1  60  £230. Dual F: £5 80  CSF-C726 TrieasT  £26.61 

230(2n>  2f  Hcfle):  1,  MOAT  GARDEN,  G 

Bradley  (4-7  lav);  2,  Handson  (7-1):  3, 
Sprin^Md  Danear  (8-1).  7   ran.  5.  3X  (I 

Balding)  Toie.  £1.80;  £1.20.  £1  BO.  Dual  F- 

£330  CSF:  £540 4J»  (2m  7»  1 1   oyds  CI4M ,   CfflUPOUR, 
Mr  Richard  While  |5-2  lav):  2,  Rmrtraiy 

King  (7-2);  3,  Dnehosa  of  Tubber  (6-11. 8 
ran.  1.6  (Victor  Darlnall)  Tub:  £3.30;  C1.S0. 
£1.20.  £130.  Dual  F:  £4.9a  CSF  £1 1 41. 

4^0  (8m  W):  1,  MEITNKME  TOWERS, 
A   Bates  1 6-1);  2,  Lady  Rsbeooa  H6-I1: 3, 

Cockpit  (10-1).  3-1  rav  Stormy 
Passage  IB  ran  Hd.  IX  (Mrs  J   Pnman) 
Tote:  £6.60:  £270,  £4.80.  £330.  Dual  F 
£166.00  CSF:  £81.50. 

SrilO  Utan  sa>  1.BARSBER  EXPRESS,  Mr 
J   Culkrty  (3-1  fav):  2,  TrranaM  (13-1):  a, 
Oragario  (18-1).  17  ran.  X   X   (MISS  H 
Knlpn)  Taw  £4.70:  C2 10.  CB.IO.  £4.80  Dual 
F:  (2830.  CSF:  C3S31.  NR;  Carilngford  Gate 
PLACEPOT:  124.50.  QUAOPOTk  £1330. 

FONTWELL 
LOO  (Sra  SI  llOydt  Ch):  1.  LEMON'S 
BULL,  D   Bridgwater  1 2-0  lav),  z.  Inver 
dead  (33-1):  S,  E|ra  Point  (16-2).  4   ran. 

3X  12  (U  Pipe)  Tate:  £1.30.  Dual  F:  £3.60. CSF:  £531. 

230  (Em  2f  HdBa):  1,  DIAMOND  CUT,  D 

Bridgwater  (2-1  taw).  2,  tterafle  Mbnn 
(6-2);  3,  Mon  sate  (25-11. 11  ran.  4. 14.  iM 

Pipe)  Tote:  £2.90;  £1 30.  £1  80.  £2.70.  Dual  F- 

£6.90.  CSF:  ri3  40. LOO  (2m  2f  Ch):  1,  POND  HOUSE,  D 
Bridgwater  |B~4  jMav).  2, 

(9-4  ii-tavl;  a. Robera  (5-2)  Bran.  10. 

16  (M  Pipe)  Tow  £270;  £1  60.  £1.80.  Dual  F- £3.20.  CSF-  C7.4T.  NR-  Full  01  Tricks. 

330  (2m  31  Oijc  1.  POLDEN  PRISE,  A   P 
McCoy  (6-5  lav).  2.  DnowUrt  i9-4j:  S, 

Master  Comedy  (50-1)  5   ran  «   17  (Q 
Balding!  Toie  £1.90.  £130  £l  BO  Dual  F 
{2  30.  CSF:  £4.28. 

430  (2m  SI  Kda)e  1,  PUNCH'S  HOTEL, 

D   O'Sul  II var.  (6-4)  2,  Smuggpor’e  Point 
(10-11  tavl:  8,  Mbs  Pfrapomoi  (14-1)  4 

ran  7.  14.  (R  Rcwei  Tote  C2  40.  Dual  F 

£130  CSF-  £3.25. 430  (am  21  Hdlo)e  1,  EL  DON,  K   Gaule 
150-1);  2,  Bon  Voyage  (9-21  3,  SanteDa 

Boy  (14-11  2-1  lav  HamlHoe  Silk  llrar  2 
X   IM  Ryanl  Tote.  CIW DO;  L16  60  £.1.9a 
£3.60  Dual  F   £1  670  90  CSF  £283  70  NR 
MaitMlOtto. 
PLACEPOTs  C74  30  OUADPOT:  £   18.SC 

LUDLOW 

2JM  (Era  Hdte):  1,  BEYOND  OUR 
RBACH.  T   Daocombe  |11-2|;  2,  KaJzeri 
(2-1  ll-tavi:  S,  Distant  Home  (12-1)  2-1 
)Hav  Htgnesl  Roots.  8   ran  3.  3)4.  fR 

Hodgna)  Tote.  CAM:  £190.  £120.  £176 

Dual  F-  £7.30.  CSF- £1X24 
3-06  (2»>  HcDa):  1 ,   FAUSTINO,  R   Far  rani 
18-11  tevl.  2,  Araanrimi  (33-1).  3,  Haaoaf 
13-11.  7   ran.  3X  5   tP  Hob  be)  Tata  £1  86 

£1.30.  C3.B6  Dual  F'  L34JM  CSF  £2641. 
3JS6  (3m  ChXI.WARNElYS  SPORTS,  R 

Farr  anl  (14-11;  2,  fli  nirwuJItn  |3— 1 );  3,  Cafl 
MaCRfaren  (12-1).  Evens  lav  Poppea  Bran. 

3.  2X  (P  Hobbs)  Tote:  £17  20:  £2.60.  C1.1D. 
£2.26  Dual  F   £78.90  CSF:  £53.79.  Tricasr 

£487^41. 

4J»8  (8m  Hdiafc  1,  HULTY,  R   Dunwoody 
<7-4  lav).  8,  Royal  Choia  16-11;  3,  Trta  A 
Flyar  (3-1i.  7   ran.  3*.  6   1C  Mann)  Tote: 

£220;  £1.90.  £3.40  Dus  I   F:  £9.70.  CSF- 

£1316. 

4J0S  (8ra  Ch):  1 ,   BSKTONfi,  R   Dun  woody 

(3-5  lav);  2,  Soper  Sbrap  (B-11: 3,  Oeldan 
Mwtjvinbo  (7-2).  6   ran  12  6   (X  Bailey) 
Toie  £1.40;  £1.20,  E2J0  Dual  F:  £3  16  CSF 
£4.64. 

6L06(2m  6f  1 1 0yda  KtBa)i  1 ,   MRADOR, 

S   McNaiF  (14-1).  a.  Tap  On  Tootsie  14-11. 
3,  Mlttanwald  (3-1  lav).  0   ran.  3.  IX  (R 
Curtis)  Tote:  £16  5ft  £3.00  LI  40.  £1 40  Dual 
F   £36 GO  CSF:  ££446  Trlcaat  C196  49  Nft 

One  More  Dane. FUUSEPOTi  £49  46  OUADPOT:  £11.60 

SOUTHWELL 2-30  (tan  Ch):  1,  LOBSTER  COTTAOB,  A 

Thornton  (11-21. 8,  Rainbow  Welt  (8-  II.  3, 
nerrynleh  |2£-1).  9-4  fAv  Hostile  Acl.  8   ran 

7.  13  (K  Bailey)  Tate;  £6.40:  £1J»  £1 96 
£7.86  Dual  F   £48.60,  CSF  £4317.  Tricasr 

£893.66.  NR-  Benltey  Manor 
LOO  (3i»  IIDyda  Ch):  1,  SOLOMAN 
SPRfHOS,  R   Davis  (9-2):  3,  Desert  MOst 

(2S— 1).  3,  Temple  Oarth  (13-2)  5-4  lav 
Lyme  Geld.  6   ran.  6. 11.  IMra  V   Ward)  Toie- £390.  £1  90.  £5  20  Dual  F   £13X36  CSF 

£63.70. 

3^0  (Era  4f  110yd*  ChR  1,  TOUGH 

DEAL,  A   Thornton  (5-2  lav).  2,  Lady  Bte- 

iwoey  |   ID-1):  3, See  Breeder  H0-D.8  ran 
10.  nk  ip  Bradieyj  Tow  0   6ft  C130.  Cl  TO 
£366  Dual  F   £15.00  C8F-  £25  04  Tncasr 

£196.65  MR  Savard  Bay 

4JDO  (2m  21  Hdle):  1,  GOVERNOR  DAN- 
IEL, Michael  Brem.an  r7-4  (av)'  2,  Raphael 

Bodknc  i-l-'r.  3, Take  Cover  i&— 1*.  12  ran 

4   X   IJ  O   Shea  I   Tote-  £3  20:  C230.  £370 
£2.00  Dual  F   £4  46  CSF:  £11  76 

4-30  (Zn>  Hdta):  1,  RUDTS  PRRJC,  N 
Smith  (100-30);  2,  Top  Pella  (11-9);  3, 
Weather  Alert  13-1  lav)  10  tan  6.  S   (S 

EbII)  Tote.  £3  60.  El  70.  £320.  £1.60.  Dual  F: 
E£  50  CSF  £22  85.  NR:  Galaxy  Rain.  Wal- 
sjiam  Witch. 

SjOO (3n>  IIDyda  Hdlop  1 , TALL YW AG- 
GER, J   Callaghan  <11-4  lav):  3.  Ptetote 

RepobSc  17-21;  3,  Tim  SMdter  111-1).  12 
ran.  IX.  12.  (G  Moore)  Tote  £310  £1.30. 

£2.00  £286  Dual  F:  £12  40  CSF-  £1313 

Tricast' C88  78. PLACEPOTk  £26370.  QUAEMPOT:C1310. 

TOWCESTER 220  (2m  Hdle):  1,  SWING  LUCKY,  D 
Skyrme  112-1).  2,  Mason  Dixon  (25-11;  3, 

Lopie  1   P-1 )   3-1  fav  Jobber's  Fiddle.  ISran 2   3.  (A  Bla-ritmoral  Tow  £16.60:  C3B0 
LIO  70.  £2  SO  Dual  F-  £634  66  CSF:  £260^9 

8JIO  (3ra1 1 0yds  Chp  1,  PERSIAN  TA& 
TICS.  J   Magee  (7-4);  2,  Real  Wee  (Evens 
(awl.  3,  Mreialuinttliiiiuf  u   (5-1).  5   ran. 
11.  4.  IK  Bailey)  Tote  £370.  C1J0.  £1.40. 
Dual  F.  £2  40  CSF:  £3.93. 

380  (2m  Of  Hda)  1,  CATS  RUN,  J   Ryan 
(7-4  tav|.  8,  Combo  IB-11.  3,  Able  Player 
(10-1).  8   ran.  Nk.  13  (John  R   Upson)  Tote: 

£230;  £1.30,  £340.  Dual  F-  £300.  CSF 

£11.36. 3J50  (2m  1 1 0yds  GhJM ,   MONKS  JAY,  I 
Lawrence  IS-2i:  2,SartDriiic  111-6  lavt  3, 

Trarat  (16-1).  6   ran.  Nk.  10.  (G  Thomer) 
Tew  £3  90.  £1.50.  El. 40.  Dual F.  £370.  CSF: 
£626  Tricast  £3329.  NR  Achlltlbute. 

Young  A   Hie. 

4420  (2m  Of  Ch):  1.BBAU  DANDY,  Mr  T 

Marks  (11-8  tavl;  2,  BaUnricfc  Robbie 
1 1 1-4L-  3,  Tea  Coe  Key  MD-1).  7   ran.  2X  10. 
I   miss  C   Saunders)  Tore  £300:  £1.50.  £1S6 

Dual  F:  C3.20.  CSF- £5  54. 
4JK)  (3m  Hde):1,  CUDiaARRIF  am-D 
WaLsh  (B-11  fav);  2,  Simmer  Haven  125-1); 
3,  trace  min  (B-l)  6   ran.  2X  10  (M  Pipe) 

To»:£1  80.  £1.50.  £6  16  Dual  F:  £11.50.  CSF: 

£16  03.  NR-lmoU. 
PLACePOn  ClB.40  OUADPOT:  C2. 10 
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Soccer 

DavidLacey  measures'  United’s  title  triumph  and  finds  a   continuity  of  method  that  embraces  changing  manpower  and  mood 

Ferguson’s  own  red  power  base 
Aspriila  and 
Cantona  bare 
theirsouls 

BY  WINNING  the 
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p  

title 
for  the  third  time  in 

four  season
s  
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which
  

lay  at 

the  heart 
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d's  
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year 
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Alex  Ferguson  is  halfway 
towards  equalling  Bob  Pais- 

ley's six  titles  with  Liverpool. 
He  ia  also  on  the  verge  or  an- 

other unique  achievement:  he 
Is  already  the  first  manager 
to  complete  league  and  cup 
doubles  north  and  south  of 

the  border  —   first  with  Aber- 
deen, then  with  United:  his 

will  be  the  first  English  club 

to  pull  off  the  Double  twice 
should  United  beat  Liverpool 

in  Saturday's  FA  Cup  final. 
This  is  by  no  means  a   fore- 

gone conclusion,  even  though 
United  have  not  lost  to  Liver- 

pool in  the  FA  Cup  since  1921. 
Yet  if  another  double  does 
slip  away,  as  doubles  often  do, 
winning  the  title  remains  the 

true  mark  of  Ferguson’s  qual- 
ify as  a   manager  as  well  as  of 

the  calibre  of  a   team  which  in 
the  space  of  a   season  has 
undergone  a   remarkable 
transformation  of  manpower 
and  mood  while  the  method 
has  remained  largely 
unchanged. 
More  than  ever  United  are 

masters  of  the  counter-attack, 
which  will  be  an  important 

factor  in  nest  season's  Cham- 
pions' League,  where  the 

counter-punch  is  essential  in 
company  not  usually  suscep- 

tible to  the  sucker  punch. 
Their  speed  in  switching  from 
defence  to  attack  can  take 
away  the  breath  of  defenders 
but.  without  cool  thoughts  in 
heads  cooler  than  they  used 
to  be.  the  effect  would  be  less 
dramatic. 

Of  course  Eric  Cantona  has 

had  everything  to  do  with  Un- 
ited's latest  triumph,  just  as he  influenced  the  title  deeds 

of  1993  and  19W.  If  his  Tail 
from  grace  following  the 
kung-fu  affair  in  .January  last 
year  probably  cost  Old  Traf- 
ford  a   championship  hat- 
trick.  so  his  return  as  a   grey 
eminence  has  ensured  their 

return  to  Europe's  centre 
stage,  this  time  with  a   hand 
unrestricted  by  Uefa  rules  on 
foreign  bodies. 

It  would  be  wrong,  how- 
ever. to  dwell  entirely  on  the 

I-  *L-  -   V   t   K   '   -   -v- 

'id 

h'ct:  h   V. 

Michael  Walker 

Waving  the  flag ...  a   young  United  fan  celebrates  his  favourites’  third  title  in  four  years  outside  Old  Trafford  yesterday  photograph:  chrs  thomond 

contribution  of  Cantona, 
matchless  though  that  has 
been.  Unri!  October  1   Cantona 

was  serving  the  eight-month 
ban  imposed  by  the  FA  after 

his  assault  on  a   Crystal  Pal- , 
ace  fan.  Up  to  and  beyond  that 1 
point  Ryan  Giggs  was  Unit- 

ed’s inspiration.  i 
In  fact  the  restoration  of 

Giggs  to  form  and  fitness  has 
been  as  crucial  as  the  reha- 

bilitation or  Cantona.  Giggs 
was  the  icon  leading  the  crop 

of  emerging  talents  —   Nicky 
Butt,  the  Nevilles.  Paul 
Scholes  and  David  Beckham 

—   through  the  higher  educa- 
tion of  the  Premiership. 

It  is  only  just  over  18 

months  since  Port  Vale  sup- 
porters were  complaining 

about  Ferguson  fielding  a 

weakened  team  for  a   Coca- 
Cola  Cup  tie  at  Burslem.  Yet 
the  United  side  included  Butt. 

Gan*  Neville.  Scholes  and 
Beckham,  then  little-known 
graduates  from  the  FA  Youth 
Cup,  now  names  familiar 
throughout  the  English  game. 
This  underlying  strength 

has  carried  Ferguson  and  his 
team  through  a   difficult 
period  which  other  clubs, 
faced  with  similar  circum- 

stances, might  have  found 
catastrophic.  With  Mark 
Hughes,  Paul  Ince  and  Andrei 
Kanchelskis,  each  fundamen- 

tal to  United’s  earlier  tri- 
umphs. gone.  Cantona  un- 

available and  Andy  Cole 

already  looking  an  extrava- 

gant mistake,  a   season  of  con- 
solidation looked  a   safe  op- 

tion. But  the  term  is  simply 

not  part  of  Old  Trafford’s vocabulary. 

The  ever-increasing  wealth 

of  United  arouses  consider- 
able envy,  not  least  from  sup- 

porters of  rival  clubs.  But  this 
time  Ferguson  has  won  the 
title  without  making  further 

major  signings.  Kevin  Kee- , 
gan,  moreover,  has  spent 
nearly  £1  million  for  each  of 
his  4tVodd  months  as  Newcas- 

tle’s manager,  and  still  seen 
his  team  overtaken  for  the 

title  after  holding  a   12-point 
lead  in  late  January. 

Teams  with  flair  sometimes 

win  leagues  but  more  often 
than  not  consistency  is  the 

prime  virtue.  Blackburn 
Rovers  had  this  in  abundance 
last  time  around,  less  so  this 
season.  Newcastle  have 

played  with  flair  and  adven- ture but  lacked  consistency 

away  from  home.  Manchester 
United  have  shown  both  flair 
and  consistency,  a   potent  > 
combination. 

If  it  is  possible  to  identify 

the  point  at  which  the  cham- pionship contest  began  to 
swing  United’s  way.  then  it was  surely  the  opening  10 

minutes  of  their  match  at  St 
James’  Park  on  March  4, 
when  Peter  Schmeichel  de- 

nied Newcastle  a   probable 
victory  with  two  outstanding 

saves;  Cantona's  goal  eventu- ally won  the  game. 

Schmeichel’s  massive  as- surance has  become  even 
mare  important  for  United, 

with  injuries  to  Gary  Pallis- 
ter  and  Steve  Bruce  forcing 

Ferguson  to  shuffle  his  de- fence around.  The  resurgence 

of  Roy  Keane,  and  his  part- 
nership with  Butt,  has  done 

much  to  keep  United’s  mo- mentum going  since  the  New Year  and  will  be  crucial  at 

Wembley  if  Liverpool’s rhythm  is  to  be  disturbed. 
Manchester  United  will , 

offer  the  Premiership's  stron- 1 gest  challenge  yet  in  the 
Champions'  League.  Whether, 
even  now.  it  will  be  strong 

enough  to  take  on  Europe's best  must  remain  an  even 

question. 

TWO  of  the  least  talk- 

ative. yet  most  talked 
about  men  In  English 

football,  Eric  Cantona  and 

Fhnsttoo  Aspriila,  made  un- 
characteristic public  com- 

ments yesterday:  both 
pledged  themselves  to  their 

present  clubs. Aspriila  admitted  he  had 

found  it  hard  to  settle  in  New-' castle.  “I  have  had  problems 
with  the  language  and  it  has 

been  very  difficult  for -me,” 
said  the  Colombian.  ‘1  have been  unable  to  share  the  best 

moments  with  my  team-mates because  it  has  been  difficult 

to  communicate.”  But  he 
added,  *T  have  been  a   winner with  Parma  in  the  Uefa  Cup 

and  now  1   hope  to  be  a   winner 

with  Newcastle." 

Cantona,  who  was  speaking 
to  L'Eqidpe,  said:  ’Tve  signed 
and  that  means  m   stay,  to  be 
honest  and  faithful  to  those 
who  have  surrounded  me.  I 
can't  think  of  any  reason  that 

could  make  me  change  my 

mind  ” 

Commenting  on  his  kung-fu kick  at  Selhurst  Park  last 

year  and  his  subsequent  sus- 
pension. Cantona  said: “There  was  really  a   lot  of  crit- 

icism, especially  from  France, 
and  those  who  made  it 
thought  I   deserved  it.  1 
thought  it  was  too  much.  Fm. 
not  naive,  I   know  that  now 
I   there  will  be  a   lot  of  praise 
and  that,  too,  will  probably  be 

too  much.”  Of  Alex  Ferguson 
he  said:  ”1  tried  to  pay  them 

back,  him  and  my  friends  in 

the  team.”  ! Aspriila  revealed  he  has  , 
been  carrying  an  injury  since 
his  last  international  in  late  | 

March  but  did  not  address  di- 1 

reefty  criticism  of  his  role  at 
St  James'  Park  in  the  run-in to  the  championship. 

“I  am  just  getting  used  to 

playing  in  England  and  know- ing how  my  team-mates  play 

and  now  the  season  his 
ended.  Nevertheless  l   have made  a   big  effort  to  perform: 

for  this,  club  and  gave  as 
much  as  I   could  for  the  man- ager. It  is  him  who  brought 

me  here  and  I   gave  my  best for  him.  I   .   have  been  very 

happy  to  sacrifice  [myself)  for 
the  team  and  l   fought  very- hard  to  win  the  title  but  un- 

fortunately we  couldn't 

“Well  be  fighting  just  as 

hard  next  season  and  rm  very 

hopeful.  I   will  work  hard  to 

bring  the  title  to  Newcastle* 

then.  The  fans  are  amazing, 

they  have  been  great  to  me 

and  I   want  to  repay  them." The  possibility  of  Cantona 

playing  in  front  Newcastle’s 

fans  thia  summer  —   France 

have  two  Euro  ’96  matches  at 
St  James’  Park  —   would  not appear,  to  be  high  judging  by 

his  comments.  ‘Tve  got  good 

friends  in  the  French  team,” said  Cantona,  “and  I   do  hope 
that  France  will  go  for  in  the 
tournament  with  or  without 
me.  1   stay.  French  in  my  blood 

and  in  my  heart” 

•   Francis  Lee,  the  Manches- 

ter City  chairman,  has  under- lined his  determination  to 

keep  Georgl  Kinkladze  at 
Maine  Road. 

City's  relegation  from  the 
Premiership  is  likely  to  en- 

courage Europe’s.top  dubs  to renew  their  interest  in  the 
gifted  Georgian  midfielder, 
who  was  signed  from  Dinamo. 
Tbilisi  in  a   £2  minion  deal 
last  summer. 
But  Lee  said  yesterday: 

"Georgi  has  been  a   breath  of 
fresh  air  In  the  English  game 

and  you  can  forget  all  the stories  about  him  being 

whisked -away  to  some  big- 
money  club. “Some  of  the  things  he  does 

with  the  ball  faka  your  breath 

away.  He  is  disappointed  with 
his  scoring  record  but  you 

only  have  to  look  at  him  in action  to  see  be  will  soon  start 

improving  that  side  of  his 

game." 

Porterfield  resigns  from  Bolton 
[AN  PORTERFIELD  has 

/resigned  as  assistant  man- 
ager of  Bolton  Wanderers  a 

week  after  the  club's  rele- 
gation from  the  Premier- 

ship- Despite  that  it  is  be- lieved he  is  leaving  for 

personal  rather  than  pro- fessional reasons,  writes fessional  reasons,  writes 

Ion  Ross. Evert  on  will  make  a   final 

attempt  to  persuade  Neville 

Southall  to  end  his  career 
at  Goodison  Park.  The 
Welsh  keeper,  who  will  be 38  later  this  year,  has 

refhsed  a   two-year  dea L 
The  Everton  defender 

Gary  Ablett  is  expected  to 
complete  a   £400,000  move 
to  Sheffield  United  in  the next  fortnight  after  being 

an  loan  at  Bramall  Lane  for 

the  past  two  months. 

Pitch  threatens 

England  game 
Sport  in  brief 
Athletics 

Russell  Thomas 

ABELJTNG  pitch,  partly 
yellow  and  almost  bare, 
threatens  to  put  the 

skids  under  England's  match 
with  China  on  May  23. 
The  game,  seen  by  Terry 

Venables  as  an  important 

preparation  for  Euro  '96.  is 
conditional  on  the  FA's  ap- 

proval. And  England’s national  coach  seems  far  from 
happy  after  inspecting  the 
Workers'  Stadium  surface. 
Yesterday  a   Chinese  Soccer 

Association  official  admitted 

“there  are  some  problems" 
after  Venables  had  examined 
the  pitch  at  half-time  during  a 
league  game  24  hours  earlier. 

Five  hours  after  his  inspec- 
tion Venables  said:  "There 

hasn't  been  any  decision 
. . .   there  won't  be  any  deci- 

sion tomorrow.  You’ll  just 
have  to  leave  it  to  us." 

The  FA  has  been  concerned 

about  the  Workers'  Stadium 
pitch  from  the  outset.  The 
England  goalkeeper  David 
Seaman  slipped  on  a   divot 
and  broke  an  ankle  while 
playing  for  Arsenal  there  a 
year  ago. 

The  stadium  manager  was 
more  upbeat  "This  is  the  best 
bit  of  grass  in  China,"  said 
Tan  Yishu.  “The  weather  has 
been  bad  and  the  season 
started  early  this  year  but  I 
don’t  think  there  are  any  big 

problems.” 

Steve  Howey  fears  he  will 

miss  England's  Euro  '96  cam- paign after  being  ruled  out  of 
Newcastle's  last  seven  games 
with  hamstring  trouble. 
Today  the  central  defender 
tests  his  fitness  in  a   club 
training  game.  Td  love  to  be 

able  to  say  I'm  fit,"  said 
Howey,  "but  if  it  doesn't  work 
out  111  tell  Terry." Tomorrow  Venables  is  due 

to  name  his  squad  for  the  Far 
East  tour,  from  which  his 

final  22  for  Euro  '96  will  be 
drawn. 
Around  5,000  Wembley  tick- 

ets go  on  sale  this  morning 
after  more  places  became 

available  for  England's  three 
group  games,  and  the  stadi- 

um's quarter-final  and  semi- 
final in  Euro  '96.  A   tourna- 
ment official  explained  : 

“Advertising  boards  have 
been  repositioned.  It  means 
we  can  release  an  extra  row 
or  two  of  seats.  We  are  talking 
about  a   thousand  or  so  seats 

for  each  game." Roy  Evans  will  break  with 
tradition  and  name  his  Liver- 

pool side  for  the  FA  Cup  final 
at  lunchtime  on  Thursday.  He 

said:  “I  would  be  a   nervous 
wreck  if  l   left  it  until 

Saturday." Brighton’s  home  game  with 
York,  abandoned  11  days  ago 
after  a   pitch  invasion,  will  be 
replayed  at  the  Goldstone 
Ground  on  Thursday  with  an 
Ham  kick-off.  York  need  a 
point  to  avoid  relegation. 

Roger  Black  has  declared 
himself  unavailable  for  Great 

Britain's  team  at  next 
month's  European  Cup  in  Ma- 

drid. writes  Duncan  Mackay. 
Black  set  a   personal  best  of 

20.56sec  for  200  metres  in  Cali- 
fornia at  the  weekend  but  he 

will  not  run  the  400m  in  Spain 
because  he  wants  to  remain 

in  America  to  continue  to  pre- 
pare for  the  Olympics. 

ing  of  Bath's  England  No.  8 Ben  Clarke  today.  The  club 
also  want  the  Wigan  forward 

Scott  QuinnelL  a   Welsh  inter- national In  both  codes,  but 

the  rugby  league  club's  chair- man Jack  Robinson  said  last  i 
night  that  no  deal  had  been  | 
finalised  and  Quinnell  has 

two  years  of  a   contract  left  to  i 

run. 

and  ending  in  Blackburn. 
Newton,  from  Middlesbrough, 
had  led  the  race  since  Friday. 

Golf 

Rugby  Union 
Richmond,  newly  promoted  to 

Courage  League  Two,  are  ex- 
pected to  announce  the  sign- 

Cycling 

Chris  Newton,  the  Common- 
wealth silver  medallist, 

picked  up  time  bonuses  to 
hold  off  the  challenge  of  Joe 
Bayfield  for  overall  victory  in 
the  Thwaites  Lancashire 
Grand  Prix  five-day  race 
which  finished  yesterday 
with  an  84. 5-mile  leg  starting 

Motor  Sport 

Frank  Biela  and  the  Audi 

Sport  team  put  their  qualify- 
ing problems  behind  them with  another  impressive 

Touring  Car  Championship 
performance  at  Thruxton. 
Biela,  who  has  now  opened  up 
a   35-point  lead  in  the  champi- 

onship. romped  home  to  a 
decisive  victory,  his  fourth  in 
five  races,  in  the  first  of  the 
day’s  encounters  and  took 
third  place  in  the  sixth  round 
of  the  championship,  despite 

starting  from  the  back  of  the 
grid  with  a   18-second  penalty after  a   crash  in  qualifying. 

Cash  keeps  following  Karrie 
David  Davies  on  Karrie  Webb,  the  brilliant 

young  Australian  who  tops  the  US  money  list 

AS  LAST  year’s  Weetabix 

British  Women’s  Open 
drew  to  a   dramatic  fin- 
ish, the  telephone  in  the 

media  centre  at  Woburn  rang 
almost  non-stop.  Every  time 
the  press  officer  David  Begg 

picked  it  up,  he  heard  the 
same  words:  “Oh  g’day.  mate, 
’ow’s  Karrie  goto'  now?" 

It  was  Karrie  Webb's 
parents,  ringing  from  their 
home  in  Ayr  in  Queensland 
in  the  middle  of  the  night 
They  knew  their  daughter 
was  on  the  verge  of  great 
things  and  they  just  had  to  , 
find  out  ! 

Karrie  went  on  to  win  that  j 

title  by  six  shots  and  it  is  to 

be  hoped  that  her  family’s  ar- dour has  cooled  a   little  or 

they  will  now  be  facing  a   tele- 
phone bill  of  mammoth  pro- 

portions. For  since  then  the 
diminutive  Australian  has 
startled  the  golf  world  as  few 
other  rookies  have. 

On  Sunday  she  won  the richest  tournament  on  the 

American  women's  circuit 
the  J1.2  million  Sprint  Title- holders  Championship,  which 
carried  a   first  prize  of  $180,000 
(about  £118,000).  That  means 
she  has  cleared  £304.000  this 
year.  After  nine  events  she 
tops  the  Money  List  after 
claiming  second,  first  second, 
seventh,  fourth,  fifth,  19th, 
40th  and  first  places. 

Little  wonder  that  the 
Americans  are  calling  her  the 
most  exciting  talent  to 
emerge  since  Nancy  Lopez 

won  nine  tournaments,  in- 
cluding five  to  a   row,  to  1978. 

Little  wonder,  too,  that  this 
worldwide  Webb  is  being  la- 

belled “Cash  and  Karrie"  and the  “Thunder  from  Down 

Under". 

She  won  the  Sprint  conr 

Results 

Soccer 

Fulco  VBaOl  (Arg)  M   N   Baudone  (111  M. 
6-fi:  J   Kroger  ISA)  bL  M   J   Gatdano  (Arg) 
6-4.  J-6.  6-1:  S   JoyfUn  (Can)  W   P 

Kama  Ira  (Noth)  7-*.  6-3.  K   Habawtom 

(Slovakia)  bJ  F   FwUml  (III  6-1.  6-1:  K 
Novak  (Poll  M   V   Martmcft  (Oar)  7-5,  6-2. 

HA  YOUTH  CUP:  note  U-18:  MtlllleM 
2,  Welling  Ion  2   (1-4  pansl  U-18i  SI 

George’s  Weytwtoge  Z   ftepua  I.  0-1* Bethnal  Green  1   Tree!  Coll  2   (3-1  pens). 
Ice  Hockey 

SPAUHHQ  CHALLENGE  CUP:  Hut, 

sacood  leg:  Bromsgrove  3.  Macdesfietd  1 

lagg  4-3) 
GUARDIAN  INSURANCE  CUPi  Flnab 
Aldershot  Tn  I.  Klnggtoman  4. 

PONTMS  LEAGUE,  Pint  PMtkw  Bir- 
mingham C   1.  Leeds  1. 

AVON  INSURANCE  COMBINATION, 
nrct  OhUME  C   Pjldce  t.  BrtstX  C   ft 

Watford  2.  Ipswich  3. 
SPRINGHEATH  PRINT  CAPITAL 
LEAGUE,  Northampton  4.  West  Ham  utd 
a   Sutton  utd  i.  Colchester  Utd  ft 
LEAGUE  OP  WALES:  Bangor  C   O.  Barry 

Tn  3.  Cemae-i  Bay  2.  Caersws  2:  Co  retail's 
Quay  4.  Alan  Lido  a   Conwy  5.  Aberystwyth 
ft  Cwmbran  I.  Rhvf  2   Uanelji  J.  HoMraU 
t   Porthmadog  a   Newtown  5:  Ton  Pentre  2. 

LlansarHffrjld  1. 
FAl  SENIOR  CHALLENGE  CUP,  FkHh 

SI  Patricks  Atn  1.  sneflboume  I. 
UEFA  U-1B  CHAMPIONSHIP,  Ooarter- 
flnafe  Greece  1.  England  0. 

MAJOR  LEAGUE,  Colorado  4.  Kansas 

City  O;  Dallas  1.  Columbus  0   (pens):  Los 
Angeles  3   Washington  1 

American  Football 
WORLD  LEAGUE:  London  M anarchs  7. 
Barcelona  Dragons  9 

Baseball 

NHL:  SUariey  Cap  ptay-offK  Somt-fln- ata  Eaatem  Caahramae  Pittsburgh  3. 

NY  Rangers  6   (series  Gad  1-1).  Western Conferences  Detroit  8.  Si  Louts  3   (Detroit 

lead  sane*  2-0). 

Rugby  League 
NATIONAL  COMFCREHCE  LEAGUE: 
Premlart  Wodstnn  7*.  Egremont  a 

Golf 

The  Independent  News  and  Reports  Service 

Call  0891  33  77+ 

HOUSTON  OPEN  (Twus)  Leadna  Beef 

seam  (US  unless  stated)-  27*  M   Brooks 
00.  60.  70.  ro  i wort  with  birdie  on  first  play- 

oil  hole);  J   Uaggert  67.  09,  60.  72.  275  0 
Duval  66.  70.  07.  7ft  279  IV  AuSM  S9.  71. 

65. 73.  art  D   Martin  67.  6a.  77.  72:  G   Kratt 
67. 70. 74. 66:  T   Tolled  65.  70. 77. 72.  280  A 
Bean  69.  74.  GO.  69.  281  B   Hughes  73,  68, 
7).  6ft  P   Stewart  73.  70.  OSl  7ft  M   Springer 

65.  70.  74. 7£  C   Rosa  68.  77.  86.  73;  J   Cook 
72.  69.  E8. 74.  282  J   Huston  68. 71, 71,  71; 
1   Kite  70. 70. «.  72;  R   Cochran  87.  71 . 71. 

72fc  L   Maittace  07.  70.  77.  73.  283  G   Wa>» 

AMERICAN  LEAGUE:  Boston  4.  Toronto 

11;  DBTroliftTexn»3>  Balttmore  1.  Milwau- 
kee 13:  New  York  7,  Chicago  1:  Kansas 

City  2.  Oakland  ft  California  5.  Minnesota 
i:  Seattle  0.  Cleveland  z   Standing*: 
Eastern  phMta  1.  New  York  (Wit.  L11 

Pel 007.  G801:  2   BaUlmom  1 16- M- 533-2): 
3.  Toronto  114-16-  467-4);  «.  Boston  (16-20- 
.333-8):  5.  Detroit  (10-22- J13-B).  Centra** 
1.  Cleveland  (W20.  L9.  PctMO.  GB0):  Z. 

Chicago  (16-I4-E33-4W:  3,  Minnesota  (14- 
1S-.483-9r.  4,  Milwaukee  (13-16-.4A6-7).  5. 

Kansas  City  (11-20-.3HM0).  Western:  1. 
Texas  (vrat.  L11.  Pct846.  GBOi.  r.  Califor- 

nia (16-12-  600-16);  3.  Seattle  (17- 14-646- 
3j;  4.  Oakland  (14-t6-  467-sX). 
NATIONAL  LEAGUE:  Atlanta  11.  Phila- 

delphia 0.  Pittsburgh  4.  Los  Angeles  ft 

Chicago  S.  New  York  4;  Houston  0.  Mon-  , treat  6.  Colorado  S.  Florida  4:  Sen  Drego 

10,  SI  Louis  4:  San  Francisco  6.  CmcmnaU 
in—  iih,uT  MhMmm  1   Mnn- 

treat  |W20,  Lit.  PCL645.  GBQK  3.  Aflame 

DS-13- -581-21-  a.  Philadelphia  [18-13-.552-  I 
3);  4,  New  York  |13-16v44a-«:  6.  Florida (11-21-.344-9*).  Central*  1.  Chicago  (W16 

LIS.  P0.51B.  GBOI,  2.  Plftsburgh  (IMS- 
JOOJOi  3.  Houston  (15- 16- 484-1);  4.  SI 
Louis  (14-17..4S2-3);  S.  Ctnctonab  (12-17- .41441).  Weetwrm  1.  San  Diego  (W19.  L12. 

PCL61S.  G80);  a   Colorado  (15-14-^17-3), 
3.  Los  Angeles  (15-17-48MJ0:  4.  San Francisco 

Motorcycling 

BRITISH  SUPBRBtKB  CHAMPIONSHIP 

(Chilton  Park):  RMi  roood  {15  laps.  41.53 

ml  lea);  1.  J   Whithorn  (Yamaha):  2.  N   Mac- 
keruia  (Yamaha):  3.  M   Rutter  (Ducaui. 
Sixth  rewrh  1.  T   Rymar  (Ducattl;  2. 

Wnntwn:  3.  Mackenzie  sundfage  1. 
Mackenzie  122Ms:  2.  Whithorn  B5.  ft 

Rynrer  75;  4.  Rutter  67. 

Motor  Sport 
RAC  TOURING  CAR  CHAMPtOHSHIP 

nvuatan)  HWi  roood  (19  laps.  44.764 
mitesj'  1,  F   Biela  (Gen  Audi  A4.  a.  J   Bkn. 
clIHe  (GBI  Audi  A4.  3.  R   Ftydon  (Sure) 
Volvo  6Sft  4.  J   Cle land  (GBI  Vaudlsll  Voc- 

ba.  5.  W   Hoy  (GBI  Renault  Laguna.  6.  K Burt  IGBI  Volvo  850.  Sixth  nud  (21  laps. 
48.56  milesr  I.  JO  ntokenoeft  (Ger)  BMW 

3201:  2.  RavagUa:  3,  Bleia.  4.  Cieiand;  5. 
Leslie.'  6.  Thompson  ctmnplnertilr  po- 
iMona  Drivers  1.  Biota  BOW*;  2.  WtnfceL 

hock  45;  3.  ftywil  42.  MarartncXinwr  i. 

Audi  aopw  2.  Renault  60;  3,  BMW  58. 

Table  Tennis 

Basketball 

Arsenal 

Aston  Vita 
Bum.  City 

Blackburn 
Bofton 
Brenttonl 
Burnley 

Chelsea 

Coventry  City 

Detoy  County 
Everton 

Hudd.  Town 

06  Ipswich  Town 
11  Leeds  United 
34  Leicester  C)ty 
21  Liverpool 
36  Man.  City 

24  Man.  United 
31  Middtesbrough 
08  Mtflwafl 
17  Newcastle  Utd 

28  Norwich  City 
OS  Nottm.  Forest 
32  QPR 

19  Sheffield  United  IS 

03  Sheffield  Wed.  14 

35  Southhampton  ’   20 04  Stoke  City  30 

02  Sunderland  27 

01  Tottenham  HoL  07 

23  West  Ham  12 

SB  Wimbledon  26 

16  Wolves  37 
IS  Celtic  09 

13  Rangers  10 

25 

I   HZ  I   73. 68,  72,  7ft  M   Cakavacchta  72.  71. 

68,  7ft  R   Qamez  68.  73.  69.  73.  Atone  384 
V   Singh  (FIJI)  71. 66.  71.  74;  C   Party  (Aus) 

NBA  PLAY-OFFS:  Rattem  CnNnmi 

Quarter  Hnrih  Indtvta  87.  Atlanta  89  (At- 
lanta  win  sarlM  3-2).  SowMInali  Clncogd 

91.  NY  84  (CWcapo  n»d  ••te- am CMhrvnM:  Quarter1  Alter  Utah  102. 

Portland  6*  {Utah  ortn  aaries  3-2) 

EUROPEAN  CHAMPIONSHIP  (Brad- 
3lava):  ThW  retted:  Dm  P   Chi*  (Fr)  lit 

M   Syed  (Eng)  J1-16.  21-18.  10-21.  21-14. OoubiM  fterii  J-O  WMilMr  A)  Far— w 
(Sure!  tn  A   Grubba/L  Btaznyk 

Zi-13. 21-11. Woman:  M   Xb  Um  (Lux)  bt  L   Lomas 
(Engl  21-fl,  21-9.  21-13:  C   Toth  (Hun)  bt  A 

Half  (Engl  2MI.  21-14.  23-21.  Ooctote* fhnfe  N   eumi/E  SchaB  (Gar)  W   B   Vrfe. 

eeKoopfE  Moor  (NolhJ  12-21.  21-15.  21-16. 

Fixtures 
68.  71.  fie.  75  see  W   Oney  (Aim)  72. 71, 
71.  72.  288  J   Ozaki  (Japan)  88,  76. 7ft  7S 

H   Sasaki  (Japan)  68,  68,  72.  78.  988  B 
Ogle  (Am)  to.  t?.  70.  77  283  D   Ban  (Gan) 

7ft  72.  74.  77. 

Cycling 

Tennis 

HAJRUfW  OPEN,  First  note  R   Carro- 
tero  (Sp)  m   J   Areae  (Sp)  e-3.  S-7:  T-d:  o 
OroH  (Gar)  H   J   Mlassk  (Swrt2)  6J3. 6-4:  A 
Garrotte  Op)  bt  A   Volkov  (Rim)  6-4.  7=5, 

H   taay  (Arg)  bt  J   Stamonnfc  <Nslh)'6=S. 6-7.  6-3,  A   IteUdiv  (Ukr)  hi  T   Carbon- 
Bll  (Sp)  6-2.  7-5:  E   Alvaro*  (Sp)  bt  N 

KlOfar  (Gar)  7-6.  7-8:  A   Yolnaa (Rom)  bl  D 
Pilnoatl  (Ger  j   6-4.  3-3:  J   Boflo  (Sp)  bl  P 

Haarhun  tNotfij  3-6.  6-4.  7-6;  at  Lai  a*  on 
(Swei  bl  J   Renzen brink  (Ger)  6-4,  6-2:  A 
Coate  (Sp)  H   P   Kuehnen  (Gar)  8-3.  6-0:  R 
Kraftoak  bt  M   ftlllnor  (Ger)  7-6.  2-6.  6-1. 
WOMEN'S  ITALIAN  OPEN  (Rome).  First 
round:  v   Rumo-Paatetet  (Sp)  bl  R 

Grande  lit;  6-4.  6-2.  H   Zrubakova  (Slova- 
kia'. bl  G   Bowliioro  Itt)  7-S.  2-6.  6-3;  0 

Loan  QjmJa  iSpj  OS  L   RKhterova  (Czf  4-6. 
6-3  7-6  M   Orzybowoka  (Poll  bt  P   Hy- 
BouIjis  |Gan)  6-4.  8-4.  T   Joomonica 

ilugi  bl  J   Waunabe  1U9)  7-6,  6-0:  O 

•Le 

TOUR  DUPONT,  Stags  fhro  (Ml  Airy  to 

Ftoanoko  road  race.  Iiajmile*)-  t,L  Arm- strong (U£Q  4hr  41mln  IBsnC  2.  J   CyrU 

Robin  (F X   F   Echavo  (Sp).  4,  A   Marckr 
(BeJS  5.  P   Herva  (Fti  all  same  lime.  6,  J 
Pascuai  Rod  rig  tier  (Sp)  4.41.35.  OvoraW 

1,  L   Armstrong  (US)  Iriir  llmin  44$ae;  2,  T 
Romlnger  (Swlfe)  at  TjOT;  3. 0   NenSello  (It) 
1 0ft  4.  A   BaH)  |H)  1 .12;  S.  G   Hogg  (US) 
1-26. 8.  A   More  la  (Bel)  L31. 
THWAITES  QP  (Lancashire):  stage 
anon  (Blackburn  to  Blackburn,  34.5 

miles)-  1,  C   LUtyshlte  (PCA  Compoelte) 
3hr  9m In  SSteoc;  2.  J   Clay  (GB  Mountain 

Blks  ComposUel;  3,  J   Tanner  (Gill  Atr- 
vrays-Peugeotl  both  suns  ttms.  Steal ovrteh  1.  C   Newton  (North  Wtfral  Velo) 

i2hr  33mln  3Smc  ft  J   Buyfleto  (GUI  Alr- 
•rayo-Peugaot)  at  4aoc  3.  Clay  5 

(TJ30  unless  stated) 
Soccer 

vinctogly,  despite  the  even- tual margin  of  victory  being 

reduced  by  Kelly  Robbins  to 
one  shot.  A   final  round  of  66, 

six  under  par,  gave  Webb  a   16- under-par  total  of  272.  Val 
Skinner  was  third  on  274  with 

Laura  Davies.  Catria  Nils- 
mark  and  Tina  Barrett  shar- 

ing fourth  place  on  275. After  watching  Robbins 
bole  a   25ft  putt  on  the  17th  for 
an  eagle  that  tied  their  scores, 

Webb  responded  with  a   qual- 
ity shot  just  when  she  needed 

one.  Her  drive  on  the  par-five 16th  left  her  still  200  yards 

from  the  green  but  a   near- 
fruitless  three- iron  shot  cov- ered the  pin  all  the  way  and 
finished  just  behind  the  hole, 
leaving  a   simple  20ft  chip  that 
she  almost  holed. 

‘It's  good,"  said  Webb  after- 

wards, "to  be  put  under  that 
kind  of  pressure  and  produce. 
That's  why  I   play  this  game, 

to  pull  off  a   shot  like  that three-iron.  It’s  a   great 

feeling." 

The  victory  meant  that  at least  one  blonde  golfer  from 
Queensland  donned  the  green 

jacket  at  a   presentation  cere- 

mony. The  “Titiebolders” 
part  of  the  tournament's 
name  comes  from  an  event 
founded  at  Augusta  in  19 37  as 
the  female  equivalent  to  the Masters  but  not  played  since 

1966.  It  was  resuscitated  this 

year,  joining  Sprint  and  pre- serving the  tradition  of 

awarding  a   green  jacket  to  the winner.  Of  course,  if  Greg 

Norman  had  scored  G6  to  his 
final  round  he  would  have 
beaten  Nick  Faldo  by  seven 

shots. 

Webb’s  win  will  come  as  no 

surprise  to  Norman,  who 
knows  her  well  As  an  ama- 

teur she  non  a   tournament 

sponsored  by  his  junior  golf 
foundation  to  Australia  and 

spent  seven  days  with  him  in 
America.  But  this  was  no  ftin- in-the-sun  prize.  Webb  was 

there  to  find  out  how  a   tour- 

nament player  conducts  him- self during  a   week  of  training 

and  preparation.  Whenever Norman  worked  out,  or  hit 
balls,  Webb  had  to  do  so  too. "She  kept  up  with  me, 

whatever  we  were  doing," 

Norman  recalled.  “That’s when  I   knew  she'd  be  a 
special  player.  She  also  has  a 

beautiful  swing." 

There  is  a   consensus  on 
that  Webb  stands  5ft  sto  and 

is  slightly  built  but  she  has  a tremendous  coil  and  turn  that 
gives  her  length  and  she  is 
clearly  very  strong. 

Meg  Mallon.  a   former  US Women's  Open  and  PGA 
champion  who  had  to  finish 

birdie,  birdie  to  Hawaii  to  rel- 
egate Webb  to  runner-up. 

said:  “There  Just  Isn't  a   flaw 

to  her  game.  She's  awfully good."  The  US  PGA  champion 
Steve  Elkington  describes  her as  "the  most  exciting  prospect 

to  golf  Tve  seen  for  10  years". Jane  Geddes.  another  for- 
mer US  Women's  Open  cham- 

pion, is  equally  convinced. 
After  losing  to  Webb  in  a 
play-off  for  the  Health  South 
event,  the  36-year-old  Geddes said:  "She's  going  to  win  tons 
of  tournaments.  My  God, 

she’s  only  21  years  old.  I   can’t 

even  remember  being  21." 

Hockey 

COUNTY  U-21  CHAMPIONSHIP:  Sort** 
ftadte  Cheshire  2.  Staito  1:  Combs  2. 
Somw-wi  2   KV1  pens) 

AZ3LAH  SHAH  CUP  (Kuala  Lumovn  Aus- 
tralia 1.  South  Korea  1. 

CENTENARY  HATCH,  West  Hun  v 

Sporting  Lisbon  (7.45). 
ICIS  LEAGUb  Carttaa  Cqoi  Hnl:  Bore- 
ham  Wood  v   Sutton  Util  (7a.  Purtloa  FC). 

N-W  COUNTIES  LEAOUEc  First  ttv- 
tatotn  Kttsgrave  Ath  v   Darwen. 
NORTHERM  COUNTIES  CAST  LAAOU& 

Cute  fftufe  AahflsW  Utd  u   Ossatt  Alb 
(Bfllpw  To). 
pomms  LEAGUE!  Flrat  Dhtekac  Ever, 

ton  v   Derby  (7.0).  Second  OMafan  Cov- 
entry v   Leicester  (7.0);  H udders) laid  v 

Bradtoro  CPU);  Rotherham  y   Mansfield 

(7.0). 

AVON  INSURANCE  COMBINATION] Flrat  BhMoK  C   Palace  v   Arsenal  l£0): 

Luton  v   West  Ham  |2  ft;  Waflort)  »   South- ampton (2.0) 

SPR1KCHEAYH  PRINT  CAPITAL 
LEAGUE;  Glllkitfiam  v   Southend  (2.0) 
nOMDLVi  HiiehJn  Tn  X)  v   Chelsea 

LONDON  FA  WOMEN'S  CUPs  Flrat 
Arsenal  Ladles  v   MllhMli  Ltonrsoea iFfehor  FC) 

Table  Tennis 

Lomas  leads  an  English  exit 

LISA  LOMAS  failed  to  add 
to  her  four  European hto  her  four  European 

Championship  medals  when 
she  was  beaten  21-9,  21-9, 

21-13  by  Ni  Xla-Lian,  a   Chi- nese left-hander  represen  ting 
Luxembourg,  in  the  third 

round  here  yesterday,  writes 
Richard  Jago  in  Bratislava. 

England’s  other  No.  1   Mat- 
thew Syed  also  went  out,  los- 

ing 21-18,  21-18,  10-21,  21-14 to  Patrick  Chila  of  France, 

and  England's  involvement  in 
the  singles  ended  when  An- drea Holt  lost  to  straight 
games  to  the  vastly  improved 

Hungarian  Krisztina  Toth. 
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Cricket 
SPORTS  NEWS  15 

CtamWooMp,  kSvlSSS 

Patel  turns 
up  trumps 

Weaver  at  Cantertmnr 

IN  CRICKET  folklore  here 
Mia  is  still  some  way  be- 

mad Myna,  the  Lion  of 
Kent,  but  all  that  could 

c,nan?®;  Min  p«tel.  Kent's stow  left-arm er,  returned  fig- 
ures of  five  for  65  yesterday, 

including  a   spell  of  four  for 
four,  as  last  season's  wooden 
spoonists  beat  a   Lancashire 
side  which  on  any  individual 
assessment  is  the  strongest  in the  championship. 

This  was  a   memorable 
day  s   play  and  after  the  first two  had  been  washed  out  it  is 
obvious  that  both  captains 
could  find  more  remunerative 
employment  as  salvage  ex- 

perts. After  two  guide  decla- 
rations Lancashire  started 

yesterday  needing  340  from  a minimum  of  96  overs.  This 
looked  something  of  a   breeze 
while  Michael  Atherton  and 
Neil  Fairbrother  were 
together.  They  put  on  140  in 
30  overs  and  halfway  between 
lunch  and  tea  the  score  was 
190  for  two;  then  eight  wick- ets fell  for  85  runs. 
Kent  made  a   good  start 

when  Julian  Thompson, 
standing  in  for  the  injured 
Dean  Headley,  had  Jason  Gal- 
lian  caught  behind  in  the 
eighth  over.  Thompson,  a   doc- 

tor, includes  Lara  (for  a   pair), 
Atherton,  Hick  and  Moody  in 
his  meagre  wicket  collection; 
he  clearly  has  an  eye  on  well- 
heeled  private  patients. 
Lancashire  lost  their 

second  wicket  at  50  when 
John  Crawley  was  bowled  by Matthew  Fleming  and  it  was 
at  this  stage  that  Atherton 
and  Fairbrother  seized  the 
initiative.  Atherton  played 
beautifully,  with  his  cover drives  and  leg-side  flicks,  and 
Fairbrother  just  as  well  in  his less  conventional  way. 

At  lunch  the  score  was  136 
for  two  and  in  the  Bat  and 
Ball  spectators  ordered  their 
pints  with  heavy  hearts.  The 
feeling  was  unanimous:  the 
acting  captain  Steve  Marsh 
was  a   prat.  Against  one  of  the 
strongest  batting  sides  he  had 
a   seam  attack  of  four  who  last 
season  managed  70  champion- 

ship wickets  (this  did  not  in- 
clude Mark  who,  in 

the  tradition  of  all  England- 
tipped  players,  was  suddenly 
injured  and  did  not  bowl). 
After  lunch,  however,  it 

was  a   different  story.  After 
another  flurry  of  strokes  Fair- 
brother  was  caught  at  slip, 
via  the  wicketkeeper,  and 
four  runs  later  Nick  Speak 
was  caught  at  forward  short 
leg.  Mike  Watkinson  lost  his 
middle  stump  to  Tim  Wren 
and  then  Warren  Hegg  and 
Ian  Austin  self-destructed  in 
the  same  Patel  over,  which 
was  broken  by  tea. 
Thao.  Atherton,  who  had 

made  only  35  runs  In  41  overs 
after  lunch,  was  bowled  on  98 

trying  to  hit  the  same  bowler 
to  deep  midwicket  Kent  won 
by  64  runs  and  Patel  has  now 
taken  31  wickets  at  17  in  four 
games  against  Lancashire. A   cot  above . . .   Michael  Atherton  finds  the  boundary  for  Lancashire  on  his  way  to  98  in  what  proved  a   losing  cause  against  Kent 

REBECCA  NADEN 

Glamorgan  v   Yorkshire 

Gough  proves  a   crazy  catalyst 
David  Plummer  In  Carxfiff 

.ARREN  GOUGH’S 
(capacity  to  make 
things  happen  trans- 

formed what  had  appeared  a 
routine  victory  for  Glamor- 

gan into  an  unlikely  success 
for  Yorkshire,  who  captured 
the  last  seven  wickets  for  14 
runs  in  nine  crazy  overs  at 
Sophia  Gardens  yesterday. 
When  Gough  returned  for  a 

final  spell  with  10  overs 
remaining.  :   Glamorgan 
needed  58  to  win  with  seven 
wickets  in  hand  and  Matthew 
Maynard  at  his  assertive  best. 
With  Stemp,  White  and  Hart- 

ley making  little  impact,  the 
Yorkshire  captain  Byas  had 
nobody  else  to  turn  to  at  the 
time. 

Gough  had  done  little  with 
the  ball  in  the  match,  one  for 
96  his  figures  overall,  but 
within  the  first  three  balls  of 
his  return  he  had  jogged  the 

memory  of  the  England  selec- 
tor David  Graveney  and  Gla- 

morgan had  subsided  from  a 
position  of  prosperity. 
Maynard,  who  added  49 

with  Cottey  In  six  overs,  was 
the  first  to  go,  lazily  swinging 
across  the  line  to  a   delivery  of 

decent  length  that  would  have 
removed  his  leg  stump.  Cot- 

tey then  followed  his  captain 
back  after  a   rash  call  by  the 
new  batsman  Butcher. 
He  hit  his  first  ball  to 

Stemp  at  mid-on  and  set  off 
for  an  unlikely  run.  Butcher 

made  his  ground  but  Stamp’s 
throw  hit  the  striker’s  stumps 
with  Cottey.  who  had  res- 

ponded with  disbelief,  well 
out  of  his  ground. 
Gough  yorked  Croft  with 

his  next  ball  and  White  joined 
In  the  fun  when  be  tempted 
the  hapless  Butcher  into  an 
injudicious  book  and  Gough 
took  the  skier  at  long  leg. 
Four  wickets  had  fallen  in 

eight  balls  for  two  runs. 

Thomas.  Watkin  and  Bar- 
wick  then  tamely  succumbed 

leg- before  to  White,  who  hart 
suddenly  discovered  the  vir- 

tue of  pitching  the  ball  up. 
At  tea  a   Yorkshire  victory 

had  seemed  as  likely  as  free 
water  in  the  area.  Glamorgan, 
set  260  to  win  in  what  turned 
out  to  be  50  overs,  were  75  for 
no  wicket  after  18  of  them  with 
James  and  Morris  in  controL 
They  reached  113  before 

James  charged  Stemp  and 

was  bowled.  Morris  perished 
at  135  when  he  gave  himself 
room  to  drive  Hartley. 

That  paved  the  way  for  the 
strokemakers  but  Dale,  May- 

nard and  Cottey  played  them- 
selves in  only  to  get  out.  Dale 

hit  a   particularly  rash  shot  off 
Stemp,  holing  out  to  point 
Yorkshire  had  earlier 

recovered  from  32  for  four  at 
the  start  to  205  for  seven 
thanks  to  77  from  a   hobbling 

Be  van.  who  batted  with  a   run- 
ner, and  a   career  best  62  from 

the  nightwatchman  Wharf, 
who  looked  well  at  ease. 

Byas’s  declaration  seemed 

generous  but  Glamorgan’s capacity  to  self-destruct 
should  never  be  under-esti- 

mated; they  have  won  only 
five  of  their  previous  36 
championship  matches. 

Somerset  v   Surrey 

Runs  by  the  irrelevant  ton 
David  Foot  aft  Taimton 

IT  IS  as  well  to  get  meaning- 
less cricket  out  of  the  way 

by  early  May.  There  was never  much  chance  of  a   result 
on  a   last  day  when  Surrey 

started  191  runs  behind  on 
first  innings,  the  wicket  was 
flat  and  the  bowling  consis- 

tently ordinary,  if  not  worse. 

Deprived  of  Mushtaq’s  leg- spin  and  with  neither  of  their 
off-spinners  in  the  side,  Som- 

erset were  painfully  bereft  of 
variety  in  attack.  Shane  Lee 
essayed  a   slow  over  or  two  off 
a   few  paces  in  late  afternoon, 
which  surprised  Surrey  so 
much  that  he  was  rewarded 
with  a   rare  maiden  before 

returning  to  seam  and  more mundane  ways. 

Surrey  finished  on  410  for 
four,  a   flattering  statistic  to be  cherished  only  by  Adam 

Hollioake  and  Graham  Thoipe. 
Hollioake  completed  his 
second  hundred  of  the  match, 
the  first  to  do  so  for  Surrey 
since  Alan  Butcher  in  1984 

It  was  competent  rather than  memorable,  coming  off 

79  balls  and  with  22  bound- 
aries. Thorpe’s  century  soon 

followed,  with  18  fours  off  122 
balls.  Again  it  was  not  one  for 
him  to  recall  to  his  grand- 

children. There  was  too  little 

atmosphere,  too  many  half- 
volleys and  long-hops. However  many  runs  were 

scored,  this  was  not  buoyant 
Bank  Holiday  cricket  as  we 
remember  it.  There  was 

gentle  applause  in  the  mem- bers’ enclosure.  An  excep- 

tional number  of  72  bound- 
aries were  taken  but  they  en- 

gendered no  great  excitement 
as  Kevin  Shine  —   who  had 
done  so  well  with  six  wickets 

on  his  first-innings  debut  for 
Somerset  —   Andre  van 
Troost  Graham  Rose  and  Lee 
were  insensitively  punished. 
Mark  Butcher  and  Darren 

Bicknell  had  early  on  reached 
half-centuries,  setting  the 

bland  pattern  for  a   day  on 
which  there  was  rarely  a 

glimpse  of  genuine  hope  for 
the  bowlers. 

At  least  for  Peter  Bowler 
there  was  the  encouragement 
of  a   double  century  from  the 
match.  He  has  moved  up  this 

season  to  open  the  innings 

again  and  there  does  not  seem 
to  be  much  wrong  with  Som- 

erset’s batting. 

Irani  hundred 
steers  Essex 
to  victory 

■CONNIE  IRANI,  the  Eng- 
Kland  A   all-rounder  who 
has  been  tipped  for  promo- 

tion, scored  his  second  cen- 
tury in  three  seasons  at  New 

Road  as  Essex  opened  their 
championship  campaign  with 
a   five-wicket  win  over 
Worcestershire. 

In  1994  he  made  119  when 

Essex  scored  405  to  win.  Yes- 
terday he  was  unbeaten  with 

110  off  86  balls  after  his  side 
had  suffered  an  unexpected 

collapse  as  they  chased  187  for 
victory  off  43  overs. 

Essex  were  in  dire  straits  at 
32  for  five  when  the  Lancas- 

trian Irani  teamed  up  with 

the  Yorkshireman  Paul  Gray- 
son for  a   partnership  that 

turned  the  tide  decisively 
Essex’s  way. 

Irani  struck  five  sixes  and 
12  fours,  while  Grayson 

helped  himself  to  46  not  out  as 

the  pair  added  an  unbeaten 
158  far  the  sixth  wicket  with 
Essex  finally  squeezing  home 
with  16  balls  remaining. 

Leicestershire’s  pace bowler  Alan  Mullally  claimed 
the  best  match  figures  of  his 
career  to  inspire  his  county  to 
a   six-wicket  victory  against 
Derbyshire  at  Derby. 

Mullally  finished  with  11 

for  130  following  a   second- 

innings  six  fbr  47  as  Derby- 
shire were  bowled  ont  for  89 

with  Colin  Wells.  Dominic 

Cork  and  Phillip  DeFreitas  all 

Calling  to  reckless  shots- 
The  visitors,  needing  137  to 

win,  began  badly  with  Cork 

removing  Gregor  Macmillan 

in  the  first  over  and  Devon 

Malcolm  sending  back  Ben 
Smith  in  the  fourth.  Aftab 

Habib,  with  42  not  out  and 

the  captain  James  Whitaker 

eventually  took  Leicester- shire to  victory  shortly  after tea-  .   ,   _ 

Nicky  Phillips  produced  a 

iefiant  innings  of  45  to  112 

minutes  to  frustrate  Notnng- 
lainshire  in  their  victory 

rfaarge  against  Sussex  at (Vent  Bridge. 

Durham  were  happy  to 

settle  for  a   draw  against 

iff  44  overs,  the  home 

Lumped  to  168  for  seven. ham-mad  Azbaruddin, 

s   captain,  hit  119 . 
iromising  new  opwier 

m   Rathore  a   run-a-ball 

the1  tourists  cruised  to  a 

n.  victory  over  the  ama- 

of  England's  National 

it  Association  to  a   one- ime  at  Uxbridge. 

Scoreboard 

Britannic 

County  Championship 
(Final  day  of  lour) 

DURHAM  «   NOfTTNAMPTOMSHDa 
Dirham  (fipls)  draw 

with  NorthamptDnshJra  (B). 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE:  First  Innings  320 

(K  M   Curran  5ft  Batts  4-120). 

(owsrmghc  221-7) P   Bair  bridge  not  out  . —         *5 

Extras  (b5,  0)6,  nb4)     IS 

Total  (lor  7   dec.  8814  ovais)   1 
DU  oat  tab  J   Boiling.  S   J   E   Brawn,  M   M 
Batts. 

Bowling:  Taylor  20-4-47-2:  Capo! 
17-0-te-ft  Ctnan  14-0-34-2;  Emburay 

25-8-53-1;  Penbertty  12.4-3-30-2. 

n   R   Montgomerla  not  out         55 
R   J   Warren  c   Scott  b   Brown      2 

*R  J   Bailey  c   Bolling  b   Brown     a 
M   B   Loys  c   Bain  bridge  b   Betts   11 
D   J   Capa)  e   Babbrktga 

b   coillngwood     — — —   40 
K   M   Curran  not  out     lO 
Extras  mi)     1 

Total  (lor  4   dec.  25J  oners)   isa 
Fatt  of  wMrota  7. 13.  26.  101. 
Did  not  tab  A   Fordham.  A   L   Panberthy. 

to  Ripley,  J   E   Emburay.  J   P   Taylor. 
BouHtei  Brown  8-1-36-2;  Betts  8-0-21-1: 
Feeler  4-O-2B-0;  BcMng  5-0-22-0;  CoF 

llngwood  23-0-14-1. 

S   Hutton  e   Montgomerie  b   Bmborey  14 

■M  A   Rooeberry  c   Capel  b   Perbertny  39 
J   E   Morrte  c   Bub  b   Penbarfcy        99 
M   J   Footer  c   Warran  b   Perberthy  ....  12 

p   o   CoOtngwDod  c   Warren  b   Taylor  18 

P   Ba  Inbridge  Ibw  b   Taylor   19 

J   A   Daley  not  out   » 
tc  W   Scot:  b   Taylor     4 

J   Boding  not  out   — -     a 
i   fibs,  nbfl) —     .   ii 

Extras  | 

Total  Por  7.  434  overs) — ----- 1*® 

M   ofsriotota  31.  70.  90,  lift  04.  144. 150. 

DH  not  tab  S   J   E   Brown.  M   M   Beta. Bowling*  Taylor  1   ***+*&  Cijrran 

4— 1-9-0,  Emburey  14-1-*<-i-  Cap*M 

7-0-32-0:  Penbermy  7-0-37-3:  Bailey DA-0-2-0. 

K   J   Lyons  and  A   O   T   WNUhead. 

OUmOHOAM  V   VOHKSHIHB 

Gsnttffi  Yorkshire  (22pte)  bt  Glamorgan 

(5)  by  48  runs. vanuKIREi  First  Innings  538-8  dec  (M 

OuZZnzn.  M   P   Vaughan  183c  
Croll 

5-133). 

OUUKMOAIfc  First  innings  482-7  dec  (H 

Morris  202no.  M   P   Maynard  138). 

M   G   Bevmn  run  out 

A   G   Whan  run  out 

i   {overnight  32-*) 

C   White  not  out 

Tfl  J   Blakey  Ibw  b   Thomas  
— 

D   Gough  not  out  — — — — 

77 

82 

14 
2 

IB 

U   ueugn  m       —   —   — 

Extras  (02.  HA'  Wl.  nM)   

Total  (lor  7   dec.  81 
  205 m   of  wMfili  oonh  165,  157.  163.

 

DM  net  tab  P   J   Hartley.  R  
 D   Stamp. Thomaa 

13-0— <7— 2.  Croft  24-7-47-1
.  BarwICK 

5-1-19-0:  Butcher  2-O-Z1-0 

aUMMUH 

P   James  b   Stemp 

Morris  b   Hartley . 

51 

MOTTB  o   iwnrx    U 

,   Dale  c   Hartley  D   Stomp        " 

M   P   Maynard  Ibw  b   Gough  
 »   A   awey  nm  act    r   - 

3   P   Butcher  c   Gorah  b   W
ine   “ 

l   D   B   Crofl  b   Gough  -----   “ 
j   D   Thomas  Ibw  b   White     7 
tC  P   iMaon  not  out        . 

SL  Watkin  Ibw  b   WWW
   • 

SPBarwidi  Ibw  b   White.  
 ■   * 

Extra*  P>8.  lb K)   
    

SUSSS-ii JSSSTi 14-5-34—2:  Hartley 
SSSFl:  WWW  8.

3-2-33-1:  stomp 

D   Bond  and  P   Willey. 

Doby.  Ltteertoratare  I22pis)  bt  Derby- 

shire (8)  by  six  wrekrts. DERBYSHIRE  First  Innings  382-8  dec  (K 
J   Bamatt  200  no:  Mullally  5-83). 
LBCSSTERSHBKi  First  innings  315  (J  J 

Whitaker  lift  Cork  4-80) 

MRBY8HHK 
Saeond  tarings  [overnight  68-8) 
C   M   walla  c   Muddy  b   Multeity     4 
P   A   J   DeFreitas  c   Habib  b   Mullally  _   IB 
D   G   Cork  C   Parsons  b   Mullally   8 

tK  M   Krikfcsn  not  out   1 
D   E   Malcolm  c   Habib  b   Minns   O 

Extras  (b3.  RjS)   

ToUl  (34.5  overs)   
FaB  of  wtckala  conk  E8.  88,  89. 

BowBegs  Millns  17.5-5-34-4;  Mullally 
17-4-47-6- 

G   I   Macmillan  c   KrAfcen  b   Cork   0 

D   L   Maddy  c   Adams  b   DeFrattas     30 
B   F   Smith  c   Krikkec  b   Malcolm     3 
V   J   Walls  c   Krikkan  b   AMrad   24 
•J  J   Wtmakar  not  out   24 
A   Kabfe  not  out   4a 

Extras  (Ibl.  nWJ     5 

Todd  (tor  4. 49.1  overs)   197 
Fail  of  w«oiu>ts:  2. 13. 67.  89. 
DU  set  tab  tP  A   Nixon.  G   J   Parsons.  A   fi 

K   Pierson.  D   J   uuma.  A   D   Mullally. 

Bowllngr  Cork  18-1-49-1;  Malcolm 
18-1-42-1;  Barnett  1-0-5-0;  Aldred 
11.1-5-16-1;  DeFrattas  7-1-17-1;  Jones 
VO-7-0. 

J   C   Balderaaxw  and  R   Palmer. 

Kem  n 0«a)  bt  Lancashire 

(4>  by  6«  runs. 
KXNTt  First  tarings  320  (T  R   Ward  106.  C 

L   Hooper  54.  G   R   Cowdrey  52). 

LANCASfORE  First  innings  47-1  dec. 

KKHTi  Second  tarings  88-3  dec. 

M   A   Atherton  b   Patel   09 
JER  Galdan  c   Marsh  b   Thongnen  12 

j   p   Crawley  b   Fleming     8 
N   H   Fairbrother  c   Hooper  b   MeCague  BS 

N   J   Speak  c   Fulton  o   MeCague   4 
•M  Wafldnson  b   Wren   21 

1W  K   Hegg  b   Patel    ~   _     2 
I   D   Austin  c   MeCague  b   Patel        o 

S   EJworthy  c   &   b   Patel   lO 
G   Chappie  not  out  —   — —       7 
P   J   Martin  Ibw  b   Pawl   20 

Extras  (M.  U)4.  nbfl)   11 

Total  (87.2  overall... 

  2TB 
30.  SOL  19ft  194,  223,  332. 

232.242.247. DowBng:  MeCague  23-0-75-2  Thompson 
16-4-44-1:  Wren  12-3-44-1;  Fleming 
7-0-37-1;  Patel  28.2-13-65-S:  Hooper 1-0-5-0. 

A   A   Jonas  and  R   Julian. 

Trent  Bridget  Nottinghamshire  lapis) 
drew  wfth  Sussex  (6). 

aiMBi  Ftrat  Innings  303-6  dec  (N  J 

Lenham  lOOno) 
MOnBHBIAMMRS:  FlREt  tarings  255-S 
dec  (P  Johnson  9ft  P   R   Pollard  S3). 
SUSSEX 

Taiinnit  hnkigr  (overnight  77-9) 
•A  P   Wells  c   Noon  b   Attorri   39 

N   J   Lenham  b   Altard +p  Moons  c   Pollard  b   Calms  - 
I   D   K   Salisbury  c   Noon  b   Calms 

V   C   Drakes  c   Afloat  b   Bates  — 

N   C   Pft  JHp*  c   Bates  b   Calms  _ 
P   W   Jarvis  not  out   

Extras  (b4,  0>16,  w2,  rib  14).. 

Total  flor  9   dec.  1044  overs)   27a M   of  wtofcet*  o out  142  15ft  174.  17ft 

9co  278. 

Did  not  tab  E   S   H   GkkSns.  - 
Buwflug:  Calms  224-4-70-4:  Evans 
14-3-38-tK  Pennotl  19-5-37-0:  AHord 
25-15-22-2  Bates  14-  4-42-3;  Robtneor 

1-0-4-ft  Tolley  9-3-25-0. 

NOTTlteaKAM*HIRK 

P   R   PoUsrd  C   Spulgtri  b   JervU,   
24 

R   T   Robinson  not  aot  —     14 

A   A   MeKslfe  c   Sub  b   Blddlnm      16 
*P  Johnson  not  out         9 

Extras  (nb8)           —   * 

Total  (lor  t   34  own)..         •» g—u  at  etakrtc  S,  S3. 

DU  wot  tab  C   L   Calms.  R   T   Bata.  K   P 

^vans.  t»  M   **«>».  C   U   Tolley.  
0   B   Pan- 

nett,  J   A   Afford.        , 

Bowl h> g:  Drakes  7-2-24-0;
  Jama 

6-1-29-1;  Phillips  5-3-1 0-0:  BltJdlns 
R-2-B-1. 

H   D   Bird  and  G   I   Burgess. 

WORCESTOtSHlRT  V   ESSEX 

IS  Essex  (24pls)  bt  VUorcenter- 
ahire  15)  by  (tea  wckata. 
WORCESTERSHIRE:  First  Innings  801  (D 

A   Leatherette  Sft  Williams  5-67). 
■SSCX:  Fxsl  limmga  410  (S  G   Law  83.  G   A 
Gooch  85.  D   D   J   Rob  Inton  81.  M   C   Holt  5ft 
Lampltt  5-118) 

tirwil  tarings  (overnight  346-6) 
D   A   Leather  dale  c   RoJRna  b   IteN  —   80 
8   R   Lampltt  Ibw  b   (loti   45 
P   J   Newport  bw  b   Williams     as 
R   K   Illingworth  not  out     08 
P   A   Thomas  c   riotl  0   Cowan     11 

A   Shartyar  c   Rollins  b   Cowan  — — —   O 
Extras  (b5.  tell.  nb30)     48 

Total  (12ft5  oven)   415 
M   of  wickets  eoott  2S3.  256.  356,  415. 

Bowling:  lion  43-9-105-6:  Williams 
30-6-107-1;  Cowan  15.5-0-44-2;  Irani 
28-7-93-1;  Law  11-5-30-1:  Grayson 

vi-o-a. 

a   A   Gooch  Ibw  b   Newport   
DD  J   Robinson  Ibw  0   Sheriysr  . 
N   Hussain  c   Moody  D   Newport  .. S   Q   Law  run  out 

■P  J   Prichard  tew  b   Bherlyar  . 

R   C   Irani  not  out 
A   P   Grayson  not  out , 
Extras  Ibl.  IbB.  nb6)_ 

Total  (lor  5. 402  oven)   ISO Fad  of  wtckatK  6,  10. 12.  20.  32. 

DU  net  bate  1R  J   Rodins.  M   C   IML  A   P 
Cowan.  N   F   Williams 

BowBntp  Newport  ii.2-4-4»-ft  Shertyar 
9-3-39-2;  Lsmpili  10-1-57-0;  Thomas 

8-0-26-ft  Illingworth  4-0-19-0. 
"   •   T   E   Jeety  and  R   A   White. 

Taunton:  Somerset  (llpts)  drew  with 

Surrey  (9). 

SUIWSYi  Firm  Innings  357  (A  J   Hrrilioake 
12ft  G   P   Thorpe  52.  B   P   Julian  SO;  State 

6-35). 

tMIBUTi  First  Innings  668  (P  D   Bowler 

207.  S   Lee  87  no.  A   N   Haytairst  69,  P   C   L Holloway  54). 

D   J   Bicknell  c   Lee  b   Rose   58 
M   A   Butcher  c   Sub  b   3hlne   52 
*A  J   Stewart  e   Turner  b   van  Trooet  .   99 

Q   P   Thorpe  not  out     —   10O 
A   D   Brown  tew  b   Leo   20 
A   J   Hoi  Soaks  not  out   117 

Extras  (b4.  Ib7.  wl,  nb18)   90 

Total  (tor  4.  80  overs) . 

  410 104.  153.  IK  214. 
DU  no*  tab  C   C   Lewis.  B   P   Julian.  -tG  J 
Kersey.  M   P   BteknalL  R   M   Pearson. 

Bo» taw  SMne  22-6-101-1;  van  Trooat 
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D   J   Constant  and  K   E   Palmar. 

Tour  match 

Udbrtrigw  India  290-4  (M  Azharuddin  119, 

V   Rathore  103).  England  NCA  176-8.  India 
won  by  114  runs. 

Second  XI  Championship 

— stfasnrae:  Essex  347  (JJ  Lewis  105;  Ed- 
wards  7-83).  Sussex  51-0.  North  Perrotb 

Scmeraai  178.  Northamptonshire  205-0 
(DJ  Roberts  104no.  LG  Swann  8700).  OU 
TrriforC  Lancashire  36i-8dec  (DJ  Shad- 
lord  101  no).  Woroasterahlra  26-1.  The 
Owrik  Surrey  262  (N  Shahid  63.  QJ  Kennla 

81;  Searte  4-37)  and  127-7.  Durham  13S 
(Beniamin  5-28)  Rcoesten  Yorkshire 
324-7dec(BPartor  83.  N   Russell  64no.CA 

Chapman  S3).  Derbyshire  12-0. 
Bate  Hogg  Trophy 

■Haufe  Hampshire  251-6  (GW  White  eeno. 

M   Kisch  71.  K   D   James  66L  Qloucaeter- 
ahlra  236  (C  J   Taytor  61:  Thomas  4-63). Hampshire  won  ty  15  runs. 

Starting  today 

HUfltOW  AMD   

dayh  CM 

Rugby  League 

Offiah  set  to  run  at  Bath 
Paul  Fitzpatrick 

ARTIN  OFFIAH  looks 
to  have  won  his  battle 

to  be  fit  for  tomor- 
row’s first  cross-code  chal- 
lenge between  Wigan  and 

Bath  at  Maine  Road.  The  for- 
mer Rosslyn  Park  winger, 

who  switched  codes  to  join 

Wldnes  in  1987,  said-  the  fix- 
ture’s lack  of  a   precedent  was 

an  extra  incentive. 
Offiah,  who  moved  on  to 

Wigan  four  years  ago  and  has 
more  than  400  tries  to  his 
credit  since  leaving  union, 

has  been  absent  from  the  Cen- 
tral Park  side  since  breaking 

a   small  bone  m   his  back  dur- 
ing the  defeat  by  St  Helens 

last  month. ' 

But  the  .   Wigan  coach 

Graeme  West  said  that  Offiah 
had  ooane  very  dose  to  play- 

ing to  Sunday’s  crushing  76-8 

Basketball 

victory  over  Paris  St  Germain 
and  was  confident  that  toe 
winger  would  be  ready  for 

tomorrow. 
With  more  than  20.000  tick- 

ets sold  before  the  weekend 
and  all  82  executive  boxes 

taken,  Wigan’s  officials  are hopefiil  that  they  will  attract 
dose  to  a   full  house  of 32.000. 

Offiah  describes  it  as  a   “big stage”.  There  will,  he  says,  be 
more  than  only  league  and 
onion  fens  interested  in  the 
outcome  of  the  first  game  of 
its  bind  since  rugby  union 

split  in  1895.  Asked  yesterday 
if  at  any  point  since  be 
switched  codes  he  had  envis- 

aged such  a   match,  Offiah  ad- 
mitted be  had  not Wigan  never  do  anything 

by  halves,  and  West  can  be trusted  when  he  says  they  are 

taking  it  “very  seriously.  It’s a   big  match  for  us  and  we 
want  to  do  well”.  That  senti- 

ment was  underscored  by 

Wigan’s  19-man  squad.  It  is  as 
strong  —   with  the  exception of  toe  long-term  injury  Nigel 

Wright  —   as  they  can  muster 
and  indudes  Kelvin  Skerrett 

and  Simon  Haughton,  two  in- ternationals, among  the 
substitutes. 

It  is  not  only  their  reputa- 
tion which  is  important  to 

Wigan.  When  this  fixture  was 
first  discussed  they  were  an- 

ticipating a   visit  to  Wembley 
for  their  ninth  successive 
Challenge  Cup  final;  Salford 

put  an  end  to  that  Wigan’s two  matches  with  Bath  —   the 
second  is  at  Twickenham 
under  union  rules  cm  May  25 
—   will  cover  that  financial 
shortfall 

Bullets  primed  to  aim  higher 
after  hitting  the  big  target 

— %     
HODin  wyee 

(11A  ona 
Dunam  v   Minor Counllaa.  Ctflnuioivli  Essex  v   Kent 

Dublin:  Ireland  v   Gloucestershire. 

I   ■Instill  Leicestershire  v   Lancashire. 

Unite  MkHleses  v   Glamorgan.  Mortb- 

Northamptenetate  v   Nottingham- shire. TwiIbbi  Somerset  v   British  Utti- versitlaa.  Huva:  Sussex  v   Surrey. 
Warwickshire  v   Derbyshire 
Yorkshire  v   Scotlwid. 

SECOND  X!  CHAMPIONSHIP  (11.0, 

three  flays):  Hocesfer:  Derbyshire  v   York- 
shire. OM  IWhiri  Lancashire  v   Worces- 

tershire. North  Parrott:  Somerset  v 
Ftonhants.  Eterifaooraec  Sussex  v   Essex. 

Bristol;  GtoUGeBterahlre  v   Hampshire. 

Harry  wrublewski  set 
himself  a   Haunting  task 

when  he  tods  over  toe  Bir- 
mingham Bullets  but  be  may 

now  have  completed  the 
harder  part  After  five  years of  Rmnii  breakthroughs  he 

made  the  big  one  when  toe 
Bullets  beat  tbe  London 
Towers  to  take  the  Budweiser 
Championship  at  Wembley 
Arena  on  Sunday. 

It  was  Birmingham’s  first 
Championship,  and  their  first 
major  trophy  since  their  only 
league  title  15  years  ago. 
The  triumph  should  help 

Wrublewski  in  his  efforts 

nest  season  to  seduce  spon- 
sors and  attract  spectators  to 

toe  imposing  National  Indoor 
Arena.  “All  of  a   sudden.”  he 
said,  “people’s  attitudes  are 

changing.” 

Wrublewski  laid  the  foun- 
dations of  a   champlonship- 

wfaning  team  last  sumner 
when  he  recruited  Nick 
Nurse  as  his  coach  and  per- 

suaded Tony  Dorsey  to  return 
for  another  season.  Nurse, 

only  28  but  not  entirely  inex- 

perienced, brought  cohesion, confidence  and  purpose  to  a team  that  had  threatened  to 

fell  apart  at  the  end  of  last 

season;  Dorsey,  a   6ft  7in  for- 
ward with  a   strong  all-round 

game  rendered  extraordinary 

by  his  ability  to  manufacture 
a   shot  out  of  the  most  un- 

promising material,  became 
the  focus  of  toe  offence. 

With  toe  signing  of  toe  Eng- land centre  Trevor  Gordon 
and  the  development  of  the 

young  Emiko  Etete,  the  Bul- lets were  transformed  into 

one  OT  toe  league’s  most  for- midable teams  around  Christ- 
mas. They  won  25  of  their  last 

28  games- 
“They  came  together,”  said 

Nurse.  ‘They  accepted  their roles  and  they  got  the  job 

done.” 

Dorsey  was  being  watched 

by  a   couple  of  French  clubs but  Nurse  is  likely  to  stay 

next  season,  provided  a   cou- ple of  conditions  are  fulfilled, 
and  Wrublewski  has  not  yet 

set  a   date  for  a   return  to  his 

native  Sydney.  “We’re  here for  a   while,’’  be  said  yester- 
day. ‘‘We’re  here  to  make  it 

happen." 

( probable):  RadllnsU;  Robinson. Tuigamala,  Connolly,  Offiah;  Paul. 

Etiwanta;  Ccmrle.  Hall.  O'Connor.  QuinneU. Caashty.  Farrell.  Sabutttotos  (fromte 
Skerrett,  Haughton.  Smyth.  Murflook, 

Johnaon. 

Tennis 

Lloyd  hopes  to 

stay  out  of  Africa 

David  lloyd.  Great 

Britain’s  Davis  Cup  cap- 

tain, is  hoping  his  team’s next  Euro-African  Zone 
Group  Two  match,  against 
Ghana  in  July,  will  be 

played  at  home  rather  than 
in  Africa,  writes  Stephen Bterley. 

The  tie  takes  place 

shortly  before  Britain’s  two 
leading  players  Tim  Hen- 

man, who  missed  the  4-1 
win  over  Slovenia  in  New- 

castle at  the  weekend  be- cause of  a   virus,  and  Greg 
Rusedski  are  due  to  fiy  out 
to  Atlanta  for  the  Olympic 

Games. 

“Obviously  if  the  match 

was  in  Ghana  there  would 
be  a   lot  of  extra  travelling 

involved,  and  this  just  after 
Wimbledon,"  said  Lloyd. “And  there  are  also  worries 

about  picking  up  an  illness 

in  Africa.” 

Lloyd  hopes  that  the 
Lawn  Tennis  Association 
will  be  able  to  put  forward 

a   lucrative  package  that will  tempt  Ghana  to  play  in 

Britain.  “We  are  going  to 

beat  them  anyway,”  he 

said. 

Motor  Racing 

Alan  Heray 

AS  Damon  Hill  savoured 

his  victory  In  Sunday’s San  Marino  Grand  Prix 
—   and  the  20-point  lead  in  toe 
world  championship  it  pro- 

duced —   an  ominous  question 

mark  hung  over  toe  profes- sional ftiture  of  the  driver 

tipped  before  the  season  as 
the  Englishman’s  strongest rival  for  the  title. 
The  career  of  Jean  Alesi, 

signed  by  Benetton  to  fill  toe 
void  left  by  Michael  Schu- macher's defection  to  Ferrari, 

appears  in  disarray.  Last 
Thursday,  barely  a   month 
after  toe  team’s  chief  Flavio Briatore  bet  he  would  win  toe 

championship.  Alesi  was summoned  to  a   highly 

charged  meeting  with  his  em- 

ployer at  Imoia. 
Officially  Briatore  picked 

his  words  with  care.  “I  never 
believed  it  would  be  so  diffi- cult to  change  some  major 
structure  in  the  team,  in  this 

case  toe  two  drivers,”  be  said. “You  Dace  a   new  problem, 

new  situation,  and  I   blame 

sometimes  myself  and  the team  not  just  toe  driver,  as 

we  need  to  modify  toe  system 
of  work.  I   believe  our  drivers 
must  be  much  more  careful  in 

their  detailed  approach.” However,  sources  close  to 
the  team  report  that  Alesi, 

together  with  his  team-mate Gerhard  Berger,  heard  some 

unpalatable  truths  from  Bria- 
tore about  their  own  perfor- mances. They  were  informed 

that  their  long  stint  together 

at  Ferrari  had  adversely  af- fected their  approach  and 

they  did  not  really  under- 
stand how  to  tackle  toe  For- mula One  business  in  their 

new  team  environment 

It  is  now  suggested  that  Ale- si's  contract  could  be 

scrapped  unless  he  adopts  a 

more  disciplined,  focused  ap- proach to  his  driving  and 
stops  making  silly  mistakes. 

By  dint  of  second  place  in 

Brazil,  third  in  Argentina  and sixth  in  San  Marino  Alesi 
holds  fourth  place  in  the 
drivers’  championship.  Yet 
these  results  are  as  nothing 

compared  to  his  catalogue  of 
errors. 

He  drove  into  Eddie  Ir- vine's Ferrari  in  Australia, 

stalled  in  the  pits  at  Buenos 

Aires  and  rammed  Mika  Sa- le's Tyrrell  in  toe  European 
Grand  Prix  at  Nurburgring. 

Last  weekend  he  crashed  in 

toe  warm-up  at  Imoia,  col- 

lided with  Jacques  Villen- euve’s  Williams  at  the  start  of 

the  race,  span  as  he  tried  to 

overtake  Olivier  Panis’s  Li- gier  and  incurred  a   10-second 
stop-go  penalty  for  exceeding 
toe  pit-lane  speed  limit 

With  Benetton  struggling  to 

get  the  best  out  of  toeir  latest Renault-engined  B196.  Alesi 
has  been  unable  to  lift  their 
morale  as  Schumacher  did. “Where  Michael  was  ex- 

tremely good  was  concentrat- 
ing on  detail,”  said  Briatore. “But  just  to  go  quickly  is  not 

enough  any  more.  That  is 

about  60  per  cent  [of  toe  equa- tion]. The  remaining  40  per 

cent  is  everything  else." With  one  win  out  of  107 
starts  spread  across  seven 
seasons,  he  now  has  every- 

thing to  prove.  Yet  if  he  fails to  deliver  better  results  fbr 

Benetton,  and  soon,  his  front- line Formula  One  career 
could  be  nearing  its  end. 

Alesi ...  in  disarray 

Cricket 
Benson  &   Hedges  Cup 

News  and  Scores 

0891  22  88+ 
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.syjo/tvGuardian 
III :   THE  WORLD  CHAMPION  TURNS  THE  SCREW  ON  EBDON 

Richard  Williams 

Guardian  Crossword  No  20,646 
Set  by  Shed 

Across 
«   Wwkout2fiBwd«lby5Q0(6) 

6   Spirit  of  war?  Magna  Carta 

embodies  it  (8) 

9   Weep  about  man  on  point  of 

being  jovial  (6) 

1°  Bright  as  silver  but  qoing  to 

waste  (8) 

11  Not  the  distaff  side  of 
oriental  philosopher?  (11) 

15  Nat  trading;  therefore 
receiving  business qualification  (7) 

1 7   A   blemish  in  Mother's 

make-up  (7) 

IS  Symptomatic  relief  is  tittle 
consolation  (4,7) 

22  Well  trained  for  love, 

perverted,  about  to  perish 

(B) 

23  The  party's  over — spoon- 
bender  interrupts  solemn 

occasion  (6) 

24  Singularly  sleek  and  tail  — 

almost  fleshless  (8) 

25  Judge  female  fool?  (6) 

Down 1   Butler  fell  on  beetle  (6) 

2   Cat  and  corgi  I'm  training  1 make  you  laugh  and  ay  (54 

3   Repficas  of  supporters  (8) 

4   Beginning  of  winter  Is  late' get  coal  (8) 
5   Robe  for  jockey  at  length obtaining  a   degree  (8) 

7,21  Pay  attention  to  raised 

stick,  even  (4,4) 

8   see  20 

12  Take  a   vote  on  man becoming  like  God  (10) 

13  Plant  going  zero  distance 

under  water  (8) 

1 4   Worker — one  left  in  the 
union's  a   frustrated character  (8) 

16  Eider,  crocus  and  edelweiss 
heads  in  flower  by  the  fence 

(8) 

19  Pout  about  ship  in  the  foam 

(6) 

20,8  Heads  take  heart  from winning  number  (3,5) 

21  see  7 

Solution  tomorrow 

1?  Stuck?  Then  caa  our  solutions  hng on  east  338  238.  Calls  cost  39p  p» 

rrm.  cheap  rale,  49p  per  min  at  aH 
other  twnes.  Service  supplied  by  ACTS 

Next  time 

you  go  to 
Sainsbury’s at  an 
unsocial  hou 

and  see  a 
woman  with 

huge  rings 

under  her 

eyes  check 
out  your 
groceries, 
don’t  make 

the  mistake 

of  pitying  hei 
This  womans 

present  is 
your  future. Maureen  Freely 

*1  Ti  -6> 

5®’ 

(Get  the  feeling  we’ll  give  you  a   quick  answer  on  a   Barclayloan?) 
When  you  apply  for  a   loan,  why  should  you  have  to 

hang  around  for  an  answer? 

For  u   Barclayloan  you  simply  go  to  any  Barclays 

branch  and  have  a   char  with  one  of  our  Personal  Bankers. 

He  or  she  will  ask  a   few  l and  we  mean  just  j   few)  questions 

about  you  -   olid  then  give  you  our  answer  on  the  spot. 

If  you’re  a   Barclays  customer,  you  don't  even  havt  to  leave 

Itome:  just  call  us  on  U500  2110  250  for  a   loin  aver  the  phone. 

Its  just  one  more  reason  why  more  people  choose  & 

Barclay  loan  than  any  other  So  give  us  a   rry.  Pronto. 

■JiMerHcnnHri.l 

c       *-■*«-.         n«4  ;,r .   - . .. :>X ... 
5.  .   Nl"k  lulh  -a.>  I-.  Hu,  IWhMi  Umi  ,iu<  In  ,-r.uO  f   i. I.-  ir-uimi,  pufi-.— w   ^ 

Dead-eye  Hendry  in  his  element 
David  Hopps  in  Sheffield  on  a   millionaire 

whose  pallid  face  never  gives  anything  away 

S   STEPHEN  Hendry 
inexorably  ap- 

proached a   record- 

v equalling  sixth  Em- iibassy  World 
Championship  at  the  Crucible 
Theatre  last  night,  the  over- 

riding question  was  whether 
he  would  surrender  for  once 

to  an  overt  display  of  emo- 

tion. A   cautiously  raised  eye- 
brow. perhaps,  or  even  some- 
thing as  extravagant  as  an 

introspective  glance  at  the ceiling. 

No  one  In  British  sport  can 

rival  Hendry's  (inexpressive 
ways.  By  comparison  the  Eng- 

land cricket  captain  Michael 
Atherton  is  awash  with  melo- 

drama; the  golfer  Nick  Faida 
a   veritable  card. 

By  the  mid-evening  break 

in  last  night's  final  session 

Hendry  led  England's  Peter Ebdon  17-11,  one  frame  away 
from  matching  the  record  of 
six  wins  achieved  in  modern 
times  by  Steve  Davis  and  Ray 
Reardon. 

An  adds-on  favourite  before 
the  tournament  —   his  last  de- 

feat here  was  by  Steve  James 

in  the  1991  quarter-finals  — 
Hendry  had  described  himself 

as  "a  lousy  bet”  but  being  a 

proud  Scot,  had  probably  in- 
vested a   few  quid  on  himself 

at  6-4  when  briefly  trailing  in 

the  first  round. 
Three  of  his  five  winning 

finals  had  been  against 

Jimmy  White,  whose  cele- 
brated potting  ability  col- 
lapsed under  the  pressure. 

This  year  The  Whirlwind  was 
replaced  by  an  irksome 
breeze  in  the  shape  of  Ebdon, 
the  sort  of  opponent  who 

might  have  been  designed  spe- 

cifically to  get  under  his  skin. 
Ebdon’s  description  of  his 

previous  three  tournament 
conquests  —   White,  Steve 

Davis  and  Ronnie  O'Sullivan —   as  the  best  trio  In  the  game 

was  interpreted  as  a   deliber- 
ate slight  upon  Hendry.  Eb- 
don's  theatrical  behaviour  — 

he  collapsed  in  a   heap  of  fake 
exhaustion  after  beating 

Davis  and  is  prone  to  bellow- 
ing "Cumm  on!”  at  himself 

after  winning  a   close  frame  — 
is  also  as  far  removed  from 

Hendry's  persona  as  one  can 

get 

Hendry  had  been  dissatis- 
fied with  bis  form  here  but 

mentally  he  was  as  tough  as 
ever.  He  is  more  flexible  than 

he  appears  on  TV.  Beneath  a 
face  of  permanent  rigidity  Is  a 
body  of  surprising  supple- 

ness. which  tends  to  lag 

slightly  behind  his  head  as  if 
about  to  break  Into  a   Groucho 
Marx  walk. 

By  the  afternoon's  mid-ses- 
sion break  Hendry  had 

stretched  his  10-6  overnight 
lead  to  13-7,  wrapping  up  the 
last  two  frames  in  only  23 
minutes.  Ebdon  conquered 
early  nerves  to  take  the  next 
three  frames,  only  for  Hendry 

to  recover  the  psychological 
advantage  with  a   57  break 

which  restored  his  four-frame 
advantage  by  the  interval. 
Ebdon  knows  how  to  work 

a   crowd.  While  Hendry 
strives  to  be  oblivious  to  their 

presence.  Ebdon  indulges  in 
occasional  exchanges.  A   red 

which  dropped  only  reluc- 
tantly into  a   pocket  caused 

him  to  exclaim  that  the  audi- 
ence was  "getting  value  for 

money”  A   perfect  break-off 
shot,  which  left  Hendry  snoo- 

kered, saw  him  stretch  out 

his  arms  as  if  inviting  adula- 
tion, which  he  duly  received. 

He  favours  multi-coloured 
waistcoats  that  could  be  used 
to  tune  in  a   TV  whenever  the 

test  card  is  unavailable.  Yes- terday’s was  a   grey  and  gold 
number  which,  after  17  days 
under  the  Crucible  lights, 
matched  his  pallid  colouring 

and  the  bags  under  his  star- 

ing eyes. Hendry's  bags  normally 

have  money  in  them.  The  27- year-old  was  approaching  £1 
million  in  winnings  for  the 

season,  to  add  to  another  £1.5 
million  in  endorsements. 
Those  who  dismiss  him  as 

boring  fail  to  recognise  that 
for  a   player  of  such  inordi- 

nate ability,  suppression  of 
emotion  can  be  as  intriguing 
as  expression  of  it 

the  man 
came 

DID  YOU  see  Kevin 

Keegan  on  Sunday 

night  when  a   sea- 
son's dreams  had  just 

turned  to  ashes?  It  was  almost 

enough  to  give  you  hope  for 
the  human  race. Minutes  after  losing  the 

title  to  Manchester  United. 

Newcastle's  director  of  foot- ball was  being  asked  by  Barry 

Davies  if  he  had  a   message  for 
Alex  Ferguson,  with  whom  he 
had  recently  and  so  pubLicly fallen  out 

“In  this  game,"  he  said,  “the 
winners  can  laugh  and  the  los- 

ers have  got  to  make  their  own 
arrangements.  So  to  him,  have 
a   good  laugh.  And  Tm  going  to 
make  my  own  arrangements, 

with  Terry  McDermott,  who’s the  best  signing  I   ever  made  at 
this  club,  to  be  honest  with 

you.  We  won't  go  and  have  a 
drink.  Well  go  and  sit  some- where and  mope  for  a   couple  of 
hours:  We’ll  soon  get  over  it 
we'll  have  a   holiday  and  we'll 
be  back  playing  the  same  way 
next  year,  and  hopefully  well 

just  last  out  a   bit  better." 
If  Sir  John  Hall  ever 

doubted  his  own  wisdom  in 

giving  Keegan  a   10-year  con- tract the  spirit  behind  those 
words  would  have  reassured 

him.  Many  neutrals,  even 
those  who  wish  Manchester 
United  no  ill,  will  be  sorry  that 

the  city  of  Newcastle  was  not 
able  to  welcome  the  champion- 

ship back  to  St  James'  Park  on 
Sunday.  But  Keegan’s  words, spoken  through  lips  that  were 
all  but  trembling  with  emo- 

tion, reaffirmed  the  commit- 
ment to  keep  going  until  the 

job  is  done. 
I   was  never  much  of  a   fan  of 

Keegan  during  hisplaying 
days.  All  that  scurrying  and 

hustling  didn't  please  the  arm- chair purist  But  as  a   manager he  is  hard  to  hold  in  anything 

other  than  affection  and 
respect. 

There  is  no  side  to  Keegan, 
as  far  as  one  can  telL  In  his 
dealings  with  the  media  he  is 

invariably  frank  and  interest- 
ing, refreshingly  capable  of 

admitting  his  own  errors.  He 
is  a   man  of  flesh  and  blood, 
and  the  emotions  that  led  him 
into  a   touchline  scuffle  with 
Billy  Bremner  during  the 
Charity  Shield  match  all  those 
years  ago  are  never  Car  from 
the  surface.  Anyone  who 

cares  to  join  the  pilgrims  at 
Maiden  Castle,  where  the 

Magpies  use  Durham  Univer- sity's grounds  for  training, 
will  see  Keegan  and  his  pal 
McDermott  extracting  more 

fun  out  of  a   ftve-a-side  game  - than  anyone  bar  Big  Ron. 
~   And  unlike  some  of  his  con- 

temporaries, Keegan  does  not 

jost  perform  when  the  televi- sion lights  are  on  and  the  note- books are  out  1   spotted  him  at 

Heathrow  Airport  one  eve- 
ning early  this  season,  sitting alone  in  the  lounge,  reading  a 

paper  and  waiting  for  the 
flight  home.  Three  or  four  fans 
approached  him.  They  wanted, 
autographs,  which  he  signed, 
and  they  wanted  to  wish  him 
luck,  which  he  accepted  grace- 

fully, anri  then  they  wanted  a 

quick  chat  about  the  week- 
end’s matches,  which  he  gave 

them  willingly,  looking  them 
in  the  eyes  and  making  them 
feel  as  though  they  were  part 
of  his  world.  Which,  erf  course, 

they  are. 
They  have  a   nice  life,  people 

like  Keegan  and  Ferguson, 
whose  new  salary  is  reported 
to  be  around  £500,000  a   year. 

But  we  know  that  such  com- 
fort carries  a   price-tag.  Take Luis  Fernandez,  the  gifted 

young  coach  ofParis  Saint- 
Germain,  who  once  played 

alongside  Platini,  Tigana  and 
Giresse  in  the  best  midfield 

France  has  produced!  His  PSG 
are  second  in  the  French 

league,  their  home  crowds have  risen  from  28.000  to 

37,000  during  his  two  years  in 
charge,  and  tomorrow  they 

play  Rapid  Vienna  in  the  final 
of  the  Cup  Winners’  Cup.  Yet Fernandez  is  stepping  down 

and  taking  next  year  off.  fear- 

ing a   heart  attack  at  36,  listen- 
ing to  his  wife's  warnings about  the  perils  of  stress. 

Jk  ND  at  AC  Milan  Fabio 

§   \   Capello  is  moving  on 

after  leading  the  club 
#   wo  a   fourth  Serie  A   title 

in  five  years.  Capello,  49.  has 
spent  those  years  managing 

the  transition  from  the  GuUit- 
Rijkaard-Van  Basten  era  but 
now,  having  kepta  huge 

squad  of  expensive  stars reasonably  happy,  he  is  fed  up 
with  failing  to  get  straight 

answers  from  Silvio  Berlus- 
coni and  his  footballing  ron- 

sigliere  Adriano  GalLiani. 
Leaving  behind  him  a   squad 
a   dm  irably  placed  to  challenge 

for  next  season's  European 
Cup,  he  Is  moving  to  Spain, 
where  Lorenzo  Sanz,  the  ambi- 

tious president  of  Real  Ma- 

drid, is  expecting  similar 
feats. Men  like  Keegan,  Fernan- dez and  Capello  are  the  reason 

I   can't  get  interested  in  fan- 
tasy football  games.  Vlatcbmg 

their  struggles,  real  life  seems 
quite  enough. 
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